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, ivpoverty is growing rapidly in the iof- less than $50 (£24) a year. The 
M."^vorld, according :, to the iahk i>lames the huge- ris^s 

;7«Vv^3anks anutiat" re^tort, -publish^:;’'ijroil.prices, the recession and very 
:>/esterday, Jt .sgys that about 65^ ^ high inflation, which have all hit the 

^rJ'^.iuTUon’pe^fe'i^w Hye:OR-iibcOBa^5-« -poor countries hardest 
&4f v VfT* 

111 ikirc uiiucj a year . 
rjY'?'yeare “will scarcely tainly follow any propo«ds Wr 

.-9:«9v:iwfce With 'the addiaarai Kissinger might make. ■^ 
5^ ^w^*zwm»e&s'-of. she.:'rural poor— The significance ofi new 
llnotsow1 -some 70. oiiffiott—who will be trade agreements' is dearly tro- 

born during foe. same period.” derlined in today’s report -and 
|Paib“:hwB- ■“ The report hoteS-that liberal- this is now certain to be tie 
Sb*1 *wul izatiofl of trade policies- and key - subject' of debate ' at the 

;absolute poverQ^?6pfestea»(Sd‘ -some 70 _ million—who will be trade agreements is dearly tra- 
J"’ ■■ ijain-m the WOrlff^%jk,! jwat* born during foe'.same period. derlined in today’s report-and 

~ pyT. there lis The report iioteS-tbat liberal- this is now- certain to - be the 
HAnbLr .W that their' *wul ra policies-and key-subject'of debate ar tbe 

• l...."1'1 .-rfftfl - rapidly in “Sjjjevyears commodity agreements to: help. 'United Nations special session 
** - •fS^iftBBd:-‘‘ -rv ' f. 7 tlto developing countries could and at the World 'Bank’s jneet- 

"”l^v Tito JWferH*oo mvworH~ oil possibly.- produce .hall '.the - ing herein the firstL week of 
" ^^jrida; V6«4-TCt5e^siP'ii;^nd the-,-^owth. rate ’ needed -in coming September. *- • 

‘ «cord- fitfBnint-*-cates abeYe-^all. ~ years toassrtre^ed!: economic The World Bank'appears to 
^ieserely.^iff^etad'.tbO'maiii kh - and social d^SJftisnient:. jx^ the take .pains not.io.'criticize the 

• V"'r,s^uiariaf ia.the past 12 -Third World.:-- oil-producing- -■'••• countries, 
. l^'tontbs, - But thei impact -of. : Another important factor is although, their vast; price in- 

t ■ > '&»' deeelonmjnur'^ofi xbe the volume of financial aid the creases - probably'' contributed 

UMU>’*L *>eve 
•* 'vrSTfei 

* ' ■Hll'll, j \ gW 
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-The World Bank' pears to 
die the 

developments -^ofi ; tbe the volume of xtoancial aid the 
countries was ~even-, rich countries are willing to 

. ■- ?' ' make! The report'.notes .fom oti 

creases . probably'' contributed 
more to depress -foq outlook 
for the. Third -World than any 

Competitors during VM^'TBntitbon ” at. 'CGIpIWl Craunoa, London, yesterday, where the Greater London Council is celebrating the twenty-first anniversary 
of . its axuraal horse show. ..i- . '" "'-V:.  •• - - •••• 

Light traffic and low decibels in a quiet holiday weekend 
gams a chilling picture. of Tjne was jusi 
ttent. oT. poverty. The figures * national 
re so massive as to : over- tVp££S,*2SSbl& th£ weekend, traffic was 

^SS^iufoew? there is.aiw*cbance tiian usiud yeaecdsy, and.the ia Watchfield village, from 

L prices 
greater 

ton, hut 

By Staff Reporters 

• In 'spite =of the Bank holiday' 
Weekend, traffic was -lighter 

,ijt whelm ; the read erf;. "About percept a gd '.Men 
*•■ -.E®'.million;people now Iwe-on ahead. 

incomes of Jess,Chan «S0; t£24y .~~TBe iati& vpfi 
M J?H. i'jjhi! yfcar.' . Another - lQtt .milJaes resources ^mo. 

-i??fc.:people' ere . only .i-marginhlly cqUittqrihr ana' j 
jv.better off,;-• ' ^ duciiig couhtric 

Technical hitches and incle- gained a generous round of after midnight. His contract work to rule over lhr Ban* 
• raent weather kept the pop fans applause for his rendering of with the Reading Council siipu- holiday period in support nf j 
- quiet for much of:the time, and M The Lord is my Shepherd lates that he will pay £100 for £5-a-week pay rise. Thi 

i; in .the years 
The mosc- faiohapng. aspect 

-Z,-*?:- «^L'uiuZZ. - quiet for much of the time, and - The Lord is my Shepherd 
wselceod. tmttc was -hghKr ieiLehest M^e level racorded - A tew p«,ple beaded home 
than usual yesterday, and. the in WatcMield village, from after the rain yesterday, the 
dejnbei fallout from two pop Saturday night to Sunday morn- second day of the nine-day 
festivals- gave Kttle cause for ing was only 62.S decibels. Thar festival, but there were about 
mnrnm *a 1dw-sJ rActHomc. Was “an acceptable level in an 5_0O0 neonle on rh»> disused aJr- 

,:oeopJe are only margj^lly countries-rich bD-pro- discussiorf>:' .fiedtr«..- ^h fte 
.. off.; dating conitri^ fo the Third ways the poor countfjes can 

Ml,.|rmn Mndeedj the depressin£ reic«Bt World was' [about $32,OGOm heiptoresolve^'tii^rdwnprob- 
'economic events have;ensured . lastAyear. which Is lems. _ Here the World Bank 

V • .••’•aTflutf some 'XiOOO mUliSa.people mere chicken-feipd when set advocates-a ■ much stronger 

ft1 or financial of. the he^:-%port fahd ooe fekivak- gave dttle cause for ing was only 62.S decibels. Thar 
he .developed . deserving of much moce.poblic concern to local residents. . w®* 311 
T ■ - T ■. “ j:_JIm - A- _ _ ... _ urhnn pnmmnraenl . accordinH 

and u The Lord is my Shepherd lates that he will pay £100 for £5-a-week pay riMS. The 
orded - a few people headed home every minute that the music management has said it cannot 
from after the rain yesterday, the K°es on after midnight. Police afford the rise, which would 

mom- second day of the nine-day yesterday they had three cost a total of £2m and both 
Thar festival but there were about complaints from local people sides are to meet the Advisory, 

in an 5 000 people on the disused air- during the 23 minutes allowed Conciliation and Arbitration 

-sasrsssj."--* 
was officially declared peaceful 
when sound levels monitored by 

to the “ Yes " group because of Service next month. 

Police arrested 19 people. 
downpour on Saturday mostJy off the site% accused cf 

night washed out much of the 
the local council disclosed that music and quite a few of the 

4b the poorest, .countries ob- agsunst ‘ tije1 tma! ;-amount of .commion^t; b^. these countries the loudest noise in the neigh- fans, but spiritual sustenance 
'“•isined'ittoVreal ihcbnjfcr risel.m. money thsf Tis. desperateJy to ti^e. poor. _It notes;' “One bourinc village came from the was provided yesterday when 
’‘'lhe Iasi year. . The Wdrid.Bank needed. This .^um, the .World feet is clear; the-servkes pro- police hetictmter. It produced the Bishop of Reading, the 

A ’“now estimates thafthe;growth Bank admits,'.would have ,cto yided'to^fhe ppqr... fall very a reading erf 93 decibels; a Right.Rev Eric Wild, held an 

possessing cannabis, and 187 
were treated for minor ail- 

a technical breakdown. 
Cloudy and overcast condi¬ 

tions discouraged day trippers. 

Thousands nf beer drinker- 
face a “dry” Bank holiday as 
managers of more thnn 67D I ml 

police hetioopu 
a reading of ! 

Fewer than 25,000 cars an hour Conpe public houses in the 
were heading out of London’s south-east of England, includ- 
main exit routes ar noon, about Jnji Hertfordshire, Bedfordshire, 

At the Reading pop festival, average for a summer weekend. Buckinghamshire 

a reading of 93 decibels; a 
lorry generates 86, a car 70, and 
a discotheque 100 dedbels. 

" rate of real; ihcomes fpr these go - far beyond any - amount ^r below those provided to 
>-»nik.u'.".people will be under 1-yir cent fikely'to lie forthcoming”.. ™e nMdle ..classes and the a oiscocseque iuu aecac 

a:;year_for the rest.Jof this- One imporptBt step for the welMtHt0. . •.• . -:---- 
decade. - developing: copntriw would he ■ ^,Jf!soun*;?Pce promoting -- 

The. dimensions of the proh- agreements b^ween them and soaahst _pohaes^ and World fm \ T 
led of alleviating . absolute industrial countries on b'bera- Bank offiaals admit that this j \rl | V f 1| ^ 

' poverty are so great tiiat offi- Hring trade hhd formulating is the jase. To understand their. A TT k 
'■ c»iciris M.The World Banfciadxhlt arrangements^- for.. trading in view, however, one need only . . 

• - thaf there is little-prospect in basic commodities. Dr Henry take note-of such facts con- Tf\ OTT ATI | 
.. tiie next decade-of doing mudt- Kissinger. The' American Seere- mined m the report as that the gg j. |rvlU 

• - imore than scratch'theis'urfncft taty of State, bas announced average^ spending on health ■ • 
*»««-•„ «„ (^Tb«-e rS almost notiung tbat foat he will make important car^' ,in ; many developing prom Nicholas Ashford 

done in thk period proposals on these questions at countries is less than $1 per v ,, . 7A 
’ ictually to reduce thV«Ee-of the. forthcoming special session person a year. V1f^ - . f . 
** (he population of the-poorest at the United. Nations. But in To take another example, Mr Vorsler, the South 

promoter. Harold Automobile Association em- 
open air Holy Communion ser- Pendleton, paid a £2300 pen- ployees largely ignored the call 
vice from the main stage. He 'airy for letting a group play by their staff association to 

Middlesex, who are involved in 
an industrial dispute close theii 
public houses today. 

view, however, one need only 

Mr Vorster and President Kaunda I Concession by Egypt 
basic commodities. Dr Henry take note;, -of such facts con- 
Kissinger, the American Secre- mined in the report as that the 
tarv of State, has announced average spending on health 

to attend Rhodesia talks today on pass in Sinai 

Washington 
ut in '. To1 take another example, 
wide- unless action is taken very soon 

Mr Vorster, the South African 
Prime Minister, and President 

He aod- President Kaunda will 
attend the opening ceremony 
and are then expected to go 

that the talks progress beyond 
the initial stage. 

It is being suggested by South 
to Livingstone, on the Zambian African sources that Mr Vorster 

From Moshe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Aug 24-. 

The issues holding up an 

tion when he presided over the 
weekly cabinet meeting in 
Jerusalem. 

The Secrerarv nf State went 

nu ir ss nr 

i*ro» 

pTcreat are the difficulties spread Ressimism- about ' the- the number of illiterate people Kaunda, of 'Zambia, are to 
f-fbe -World Bank notes; prospect of^agreements in this in..the world Over the age of preside tomorrow over, the 
jr'^-Ss ambitious $7,Q0Qm. area and development fttd' offi- 15’ wiH riie by about 100 - opening of the talks between 
pXhu) programme of rural cuds frankly admit that years million in the next 10 years to the Rhodesian Government and 
Apingnt projects for tb« of' negotiation will almost cer- about 850 mUlipir. the African National Council. 

'. ;• V • -. The' announcement, made 

side of the Zambezi for further may propose a plan to break 
—----- talks. - the apparent deadlock over the 

preside tomorrow . over, the • Y^eir presence at the committee stage of the talks, 
opening of the talks between negotjating table has com- This would be to establish an 
the Rhodesian Government ana pietejy changed the outlook for international zone encompassing 
the African National Council. talks. The two leaders are both' Livingstone and Victoria 

The announcement, made now openly putting their full Falls town, 
today aumdtarreoasly fo ^Bre- weight behind moves to, achieve . This would, enable; the cooi- 
to'ria and Lusaka, ia m ^.‘settlement "jit Rhodesia and, mitrees to move freely from one 
attempt » prevent the talks fn the longer term,‘'to bring side of the bridge to the other, 
from foundering at an early about detente, in southern Ar present the ANC says thai it 
stage. Both sides had been Africa. ... will: not attend committees in 
adapting. increasingly intransi- Both countries were signa- Rhodesia and the Rhodesians 
gent positions and the confer tories to the Pretoria agreement insist chat under the terras of 
ance seemed doomed to end in . which paved the way for the the Pretoria agreement they 
deadlock. Victoria Falls meeting. They should take place inside Rho- 

Mr Vorster is .^ue at clearly intend to see that the desia. 
Victoria Falls early tomorrow, agreement -is adhered to and Not last chance, page 3 

may propose a plan to break Israel-Egyptian interim agree- c|ie prime Minister’s office 

the talks. Xbe two leaders are both' Livingstone and Victoria 
now openly putting their full Falls town. 

economies 
From David Blake- tiiis matter will be.reserved at laris from Japan. This in turn 
Venice. Aug 24 .- :■ a fecial meeting.of the IMF’s might well lead the Japanese 

. , ■ - ■ ^ rii^ vcn interim committee' in January, to.concentrate more efforts on 
Finance zmmstens McpeAtu. • • puniug issue to one side sales .to Europe, thus further 

1 commrtteatowrativw^o means there is .a good chance threatening . employment pros- 
tenon to snmul^tiiifcvworijs that the- Cotomundty might be peas. . 

- i*c®no™y, arKj Cauea aye rb reach agreemetek with A tege part of today's meet- 
Lild US trial COUOtn® MmJK^&uC t-Ks> Tliun^ avi twA rvrfwr liwr Wtc r^Mn im «an*ti a vKcmic. 

_, _ Japanese 
interim committee' in January, to.concentrate more efforts on 

Putting tiiis issue to one side sales .to'Europe, thus further 

, - ' , , ance seemed doomed to end in 
larlv from Japan. This in turn deadlock. 

the apparent deadlock over the ment narrowed this weekend in in the evening to resume his 
committee stage of the talks, the first round of Dr Kissinger’s talks. He is spending the night 
This would be to establish an iatest shuttle between Egypt in Jerusalem, 
international zone encompassing Mr Rabin met leaders of the 

- T __j Israel. r _ n.^.___1 j:. 

.The American Secret** of 

.President Sadat’s consedt 'to 
Israel’s demand that an early- 

paign by'Opposition elements 
who oppose surrendering the 

Mr Vorster is due at 
Victoria Falls early tomorrow. 

sconomy and called 
in ■*> -industrial, countries 

tame. . At au-iirforpai 
n Venice, the tnimsti 

Ki- ized .the commieftsei! 
nunity members to 

tJra3ance of payutoqt 
r*' . tomic activity. 

able to n«di agreemem with . A large part of today's meet- 
tbe United Scares, on two other ing was taken up with a discus- 
topics concerning the rules of sion; of-the. various reflatiouary 
tbe IMFJbo&_qf which concern actions which me being carried the IMFjBojfr.gf which concern actions which me being carried 

■ developiire countries. out in Europe a£ the moment.' 
T®®* ’ It is KkMjf to be agreed that Akhoufh. the miniseers made 
eco" some of tiVEold ins the IMF’s great play -of their coordinated 

. ; reserves .vtilS.be sold off. One action on this fronts they were 
They also said riurd .of the gold is likely to in fact merefy ^ving a b 

eflatioa should be carri^T'bnt - be distributed in this -way. half -ro refletior^-M-iiphich they had personalities in. the- Banglad^b 
• •"r.iy other industrifl rafifonS, a it ..being sold back to the planned in anybase. .. regime of former President 

held in Bangladesh 
Dacca, Aug 24;—Twenty-six' were Mr Tajuddin Ahmed, the 

people, some of them prominent first Prime Minister of Bangla- 
r f _T1_A 1J VnmevnMw.«a 

i»*uv VI IMS* U| w UI^ vutui' . • 1 . . , ' WMV II'V 

Ar present the ANC says that it )*,arn,“K on heights strategic mountain passes of 
will not attend committees in £Ter the ^iddi Pass should con- Sinai and the Abu Rodeis oil- 
Rhodesia and the Rhodesians b?ue ** hy Israelis fields as long as Egypt refuses 
insist chat under the terras of when the area becomes a buffer to enj ^ sore of war. 
the Pretoria agreement they a1“er a israe‘ w1111? The Government tried to out- 
should take place inside Rho- arawal ,n tonai. _ manoeuvre the protesters Iasi 
desia. Mr Alton, the Foreign Mini- night, when Dr Kissinger re 

Not last chance, page 3 Keri confirmed tonight that turned from Damascus, by fly 
___there had been such an under- ing him to a secret meetini' 
__ standing. In addition to the place near Tel Aviv. The criric- 
PI am 4/^ f\|/v/vf- Israel station at Um Hahiba, soon learnt of foe meeting place 
XT IVU IU Clvtl which would be manned by and assembled in their bun 

Israelis and a token American dreds. on a mall near by. sinr 
I QflXbllV* contingent, a new installation ing and shouting; “Kissinge- 
JjaUUUi would be opened by the Egyp- go borne” and “Rabin resign’- 

, # tians in the passes that would be The police dispersed them b 
¥T11T11QTP1\ manned by them, with a similar force and, according to wi 

American presence. nesses, swung truncheons ind> 

feference to the J 
mnisrers declared 

The countries which originally pro- ditonrbingly. Shaikh Mujibur Rahman, have 
was vided it_*od the other half to. seemed to be real worry about been arrested'and wiff face ,trial 

first Prime Minister of Bangla- By George Clark 
desh ; Mr A- H. Kamaruzzaman, Poliucal Cotrespondent 
former Industries Minister ; Mr The erowuie demanc 
Abdus Samad Azad, the first 
Foreign Minister, and Mr Kor- 

The growing demand within 
the Labour Party for MPs and 
the Government to be made 

The Israelis are presumably criminately at women and chi 
now being asked to make a con- dren. Opposition members 
cession but Mr Rabin, the Prime Parliament protested agaic 
Minister, did not propose any 
change in .the negotiating posi- 

ariiament protested agaic 
police brutality ”. 

Politics in Jerusalem, page 

ban Ali, former Information more accountable to the rank 
Minister. The group also in- and file, reflected in a speech 

> .« iave -been badly affected by foe loping'nations. Britain, in partkokir, is wotried Former Vice-President Syed 
ise nr'ofl prices and foe world- The ministers also agreed to that_fiar too.many countries are 1 Nazrul Islam and. Mr Mansoor 

eluded at least eight MPs, Mr 
Afz&l Ali, Mr Hyder Ali, Mr 
Manik Chowdbury, Mr Bhupati 

by Mr Hugh Jenkins, Minister 
with responsibility for the arts, 
is likely to be debated at the 

lbwdowu. ... *»■*.-. toy ,to reach, a setilement with :watomg^oefoeir expom to'1 lift [ Ali, foe.former Prime Munster, 
l:As * first “ttep-towardSi'5«pt 'foe Umto4- S«te« on foe: ques- them out W depression and that were among those arrested last 
fig the poorer' nations, she tion of foe distribution of ..Iitde.».being done which will _l“ —J- 

--uwsteniMcided'co try to seek -quotas^ or.vutuag ri^rts,-i«itiiia increase imports, 
,) vi limited agreemenr yn ■ Wash- foe IMF. These are being modi- ■ For example, much of foe 

_-»g at Bext mofohs meeting. of fied ro. such « way d*. to T>M5,500m_ ,_ {about £l,038m) 

tie is .being, done which mil night under new martial law 
crease imports^ regulations announced only 
For example, much'of foe hours before.-- 
liecnA—1 - _IN ma_\ • mi - •_■ - ■ .__J 

Bbosan Chowdbury, Mr Anwar party conference in Blackpool 
Jang, Mr Abdul Rahman, Mr next month. 
Abdul Huq. and Mr Yusuf AK. 

Meanwhile, President Khond- 
Far-fetched though it may 

seem, many MPs and ministers 

DMSJOOnC .; {about 0,038m) The arrests were announced 
in a special bulletin by Bangla^: 

com- vdiich'-will^ jxdate little direct 
1 be demand^for. foreign, goods. 

However, at foe end of foe 
-e of meerin&..sgfofe.q£ foese doubts 

bumness, also charged with aim-social 

at : Vlnreroarional Monetary; sncreaae- foe -voting power- of • which the Germans are putting in a special bulletin 1 
‘und 2[£MF). .The ministers oil1 nations and to reduce foe ' inro their economy is going into desh radio which sard- 
adayabaodooed attempts . to - vows-, of'? countries - such as foe .. constraction bumness, also charged with 

L-.,bme up wkh a joint decision America and Britain. A com- which will .create little direct activities, seating pci 
n-aE the issues-which feco foe . prouusft seems likely to be demand for. foreign, goods. . fijegal means end ne; 

r.‘ME. .. ■ reached.' Btowever, at foe end of foe 
Gn the moarimpot^ant issue ■ Concern with foe welfare x>f' meerin&..sofofe.q£ foese doubts 

-wbefoer for riirtdithrrl-* aim developing -countries is not seem«i to have been eased and 
“ w a'tfatomaLBkoa mechmnge •pnrfo altruistic. As. these Mr. ^^eji_foeChancellor of 

mold aim developing -countries is not seernMi to nave ne< 
exchange "purely altruistic. As. these Mr. Healey^ foej-> 
ncies' to countries, run into severe pay- the Exchequer,. .* 
1 no pro- menfo difficulties later tins' very pleased-wifo 

>le at vear_ they are likely to cut... stojb-.«_ __i_;, ■_ 
foS^konSir injtorti wirtum- — pageB. 

activities, seuhig property by adviser. 
fljegal means and nepotism. Under another order from 

The new regulations provide President Ahmed a number of 
laoe uvuuw for the death sentence miKsary courts, ail of which ^ 

seemed to have-been eased and or life imprisonmentffbr a range are to be headed by avuian 
Mr. Hedley^ tfae -Chancellor of. of social, econonac {tod poiiticai - judges, have_been set up. Each them, 
the Exchequer,'.said lie was ’ofiences, includingxhe acquisi- -court will have a lieutenant- 8 
very pleased-with-foe- discus- tion of wealth beyond known colonel as one of foe three * 
—-— - ‘ means of Income.": . judges-—Reuter. 

_ -Lofoer- leading figures arrested .. Oath of. vengeance, page 3 

ker Mushtaque Ahmed has «o the left of foe party are con- 
appointed General Mohammed tinted that a system could be 
Ataul Garni Osmani, a former whereby foe Cabinet 
commaoder-inchief of the Ban- could be elected by foe Parha- 
gladesh Army, as his defence mentary Labour Party just as, 
adviser m opposition, it elects the 

Under another order from Shadow Cabinet. Given foe 
President Ahmed a number of names of foe selected 22 or p 
milkary courts, all of which MPs, the Prate Minister of foe 
are to be headed by civilian day would then be free to allo- 

hav* been set iro. Each cate the Catenet portfolios 

The 

Greek anger at 
promise of 
mercy for junta 
The Greek Cabinet, embarrassed br the 
death' sentences passed by the Athens 
Court ■ of- Appeal on foe three leaders or 
the former military junta, will «nsiaer 
today ways of sparing their, lives. The Gov¬ 
ernment's. clemency move has enraged the 
Opposition, which . has called for an 
immediate session of Parliament to con¬ 
sider “a blatant intervention in justice . 
The Government said it would not tolerate 
“ extremism and barbarity ” Page •> 

The sbefl of St Anthony’s Roman CathoHc Church, Larue, c© Antrim, after a fire on 
its first anniversary. u Loyalist” extremists' are suspected of starting foe fire Page 2 

wo railmen die 
1 train crash 
(he driver and second man 
d when their light diesel 
emotive crashed into the rear, 
a Manchestoe-Aberdeen news- 

■ >er train which was reversing 
Ca/stairs station. Dear Glas- 

.v, early yesterday, . 
*he men killed- .were Mr 
urles Fleming, the; driver, of 
‘ling, and Mr Robert Geddes,. 
Airrt"^“ 

Argentina alert 
The British Embassy m Buenos Aires has 
-made preparations to protect Britons in 
AigetKina in foe event of the growing 
unrest in foe country attaining: more 
serious proportions. Guerrilla attacks have 
increased ■ and there are reports of 
discontent in the armed forces. . Page 3 

Evacuation promise 
Lisbon has promised to do all- it can to 
evacuate = the - 250,000 Portuguese from 
Angola before independence on 
November 11. Officials admit that the 
Government can' only deal with about two 
thirds of _ those who want to leave. 

' Page. 3 

Civil Service review - LSteSro? foe ami-inf^rion campaign from 
ir : f . , ’ V. Sir Donald Barron and otters 

The Civil Service has begun the,first big Leading articles: Tbc Greek Treason Trial; 
review of its information group since the The Outlook tor Universities 
information class was established-in 1949. Arts, PUeS 
A committee. will make recommendations David Robinson on foe films of Sfcnji Tern- 
on professional techniques in government ges 4zndg 
information services and on recruitment.. MQDaban on how the non-aligned coim- 
and promotion- • _Page 2 ^gg ptan to get a fair deal 

Royal moneys Legislation rovering a-new . CnSet?^ohn Woodcock on England's team 
merhod of payments for official _ Royal for flnai Test 
Familv eiroenses will take account of foe . —--- 
counter-inflation policy ‘ - - Home News 2 Letter? 7 
- . w ,1. Bn-n-i, FnroMan News 3 Monday Book 5 
Corsica: M Ctera^ the French Prime News 3 Obituary g 
Minister, calls for “exemplary” punish- X-nrnjtun: 8 Premium Bonds 8 
meat for autonomists attempting to 5 Science g 
“subvert national unity" 3 chess 2» 3 Sporty _ Ml 

Rowing .* Britain’s men won a silver medal Sosswonl 12 Theatres, etc S 
in the coxless fours and a bronze in foe marv . 6 25 Years Ago 8 
eights in foe world championships ar .Engagements S' Weather 2 
Nottingham yesterday. 11 Features 4, fi 

^ ____Tba. proposal for greater 
■s!—Reurer. democracy within foe party was 
Oath pf verges nee, page 3 P“f forward by three left- 

_ wingers, Mr Frank AHaun (Sal- 
——--- ford. East), Mr Ian Mikardo 

(Tower Hamlets, Bedmel Green 
and Bow), and Mr James SiDars 
(Ayrshire, South), in a paxnph- 
Jet| Labour—Party or Puppet? 
published m June, 1972, but it 
did not get much popular back¬ 
ing in the constituencies. 

Now, through the activities of 
the Campaign for Labour Party 
Democracy, activists in many 
constituencies support it. 

0a the conference agenda 
there are two motions on admin¬ 
istration relating to democracy 
within foe party. One comes 
from Sheffield, Brigbtside, 
whose MP is Miss Joan May¬ 
nard, a member of foe party 
executive, who is speaking at 
a meeting organized bv the 
campaign for democracy before 
the conference begins. 

It goes farther than the 
earlier proposals in suggesting 
that foe leader and the Cabinet 
of the Parliamentary Labour 
Party should be elected annu¬ 
ally by conference. 
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Jews protest at 
PLO visit 

About 200 Jews marched 
from a rally at Hyde Park 
yesterday to foe Home Office- 
to band in a letter protesting 
against the Government permit¬ 
ting three members of foe 
Palestinian Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion (PLO} to attend foe Inter¬ 
parliamentary Union ‘ confer¬ 
ence in London.next month* 

Vatuatkm 
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Mr Rees expected to 
meet‘loyalists’ 
over Ulster ultimatum 

Measure on 

From Christopher Walter . 

Belfast 

Mr Rees, Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland, held 
private consultations with 
senior advisers over the week¬ 
end in preparation for one of 
the most politically testing 
weeks he has faced in that post. 

During his absence on holiday 
in England, pressure among 
“ loyalists ” foe an immediate 
end to the ceasefire with the 
Provisional IRA. and a new hard 
line against Republican areas 
has reached a dangerous pitch. 

The carefully orchestrated 
campaign by politicians and 
paramilitary groups is expected 
to intensify this week, with 
many Unionists spokesmen 
voicing the anger apparent 
among ordinary Protestants. 

, One of die- hardest blows to 
Mr Rees's policy, has been the 
unexpected decision of Mr 
Faulkner, leader of the moder¬ 
ate Unionist Party of .Northern 
Ireland, to turn against .him 
publicly. Mr Rees had regarded 
the former chief of the power¬ 
sharing Executive as one of the 
few politicians in . Northern 
Ireland who appreciated and 
supported many of the intri¬ 
cacies of present British policy. 

The most mgextt matter 
facing Mr Rees is the need to 
find a way to prevent the three- 
week “ ultimatum ” by leading 
loyalist paramilitary organiza¬ 
tions to escablish “no go 
areas unless policing is 
increased in republican areas 
from being put into effect. At 
Stormont Castle it is thought 
likely that he will agree to 
meat the same 12-strong dele¬ 
gation, including the chief of 
the Ulster Defence Association, 
which spent two hours last 
week with Mr Orme, Minister 
of State. 

But there is no question of 
the Government’s agreeing to 
alter its attitude towards the 
policing of republican areas or 
of .halting Its plans to phase out 
internment. One slender hope Is 
that the. deadline can ' be put 
back in exchange for a govern¬ 
ment pledge to investigate 
loyalist allegations of police 
brutality. 

Although the main umbrella 
oreanh2*ioo,.tbe Ulster Loyalist 
Coordinating Committee, still 
refuses to provide details of 
proposed protest action, it is 
clear that it could quickly lead 

to a confrontation between the 
Army and the Protestant para¬ 
military groups. 

The possibility of another 
general strike has not been 
ruled out, although it is thought 
to be an option which will not 
be exercised immediately. How- 

■ ever. Army sources admit that 
despite extra measures intro¬ 
duced since May, 1974, they 
still do not have the capability 
to break such a strike. . 

The Social Democratic and 
Labour Party and the United 
Ulster Unionist coalition trill 
resume talks tomorrow in a final 
attempt to finid a compromise 
over power-sharing. However, it 
is believed that the best they 
can hope for now is a police 
agreement to differ. 

The Government is known to 
have contingency plans in the 
event of the Convention break¬ 
ing down, or its report being 
rejected by Westminster. In the 
short term they would include 
the continuation of direct rule, 
but an important element is 
believed to be more thorough¬ 
going discussions with the para¬ 
military elements from both 
communities. . 

Senior officials m toe 
Northern Ireland Office regard 
the plans as simple necessities, 
but among politicians in those 
parties without paramilitary 
connexions it has caused a sense 
of betrayal. 

On Thursday, Mr Rees will 
tackle another element ir. the 
political turmoil when he has 
a special meeting with Mr Airey 
Neave, the Conservative s 
spokesman on Northern Ireland. 
Ostensibly the meeting has been 
demanded by the Tories to ex¬ 
press their misgivings over the 
security situation, but ft is 
being taken in Belfast as an 
indication of a possible collapse 
in the bipartisan policy. 

The Conservatives' main 
comDlaint is against the .con¬ 
tinuing releases of Provisional 
IRA suspects from detention 
despite the organization’s ad¬ 
mitted involvement in recent 
violence. 

Mr Neave said yesterday that 
there was anxiety in the Con¬ 
servative Party that the policy 
was increasing tension. But it is 
understood that Mr Rees will 
again spell out the Govern¬ 
ment’s belief that detention 
hinders political progress, and 
that the security forces are 
achieving successful prosecu¬ 
tions through the courts. 

royal money 
‘inline with 
pay policy’ 

Pressure to raise the status of the men andwomen whohandie Governmenfsofficial net ^ . 

Civil Service undertakes big review of information grouj 
OC1 IUltt. - - . ®_~ «« a«d-s»r,«s 0,1V enc •«. Whi.dl.all U«. « 

By Peter Hennessy 
The Civil Service has begun 

the first big review of its the first big review of £ S 
information group since the “fKfbrraSioTscrnces in trainees, earmarked for rapid 
information offcer class was of Ae mforma^n »nnc« proraot;oa tQ the most setuor 

out the field work for govern¬ 
ment surveys and reports, Government^ new coun 

fUtion publicity unit, 1 

By Our Political Correspondent 

Legislation, to be introduce*! 
in the next session of Parlia¬ 
ment, to institute a new method 
of making payments to the 
Queen to cover expenses in¬ 
curred by the Royal Family in 
carrying out official duties, will 
take account of the Govern- 
mentis counter-inflation policy. 

The details have yet to be 
discussed with the Royal House¬ 
hold advisers, but the Queen 
indicated earlier this year that 
she wants to cooperate with the 
Government in view of the 
economic situation. 

When Mr Wilson announced 
in February that expenditure on 
the Civil List had risen to 

j £1,180,000 last year (an increase 
of 16 p«r cent since 19721 and 
was expected to be £1,400,000 in 
1975, he said that the Queen 
had intimated that she thought 
it right to increase the contri¬ 
bution from her own resources 
to £150,000 this year. - 

S-Bbtehcd m IMS. iSSrKb WETl. *. Civil Service, ripr«. 
The review is being earned y often into the information officer cM.r_.kllfv information group, ft 

out by the management advi- j* ^ top permanent officials class (imitating the Priw CoUnciFoftiitf. He complained to the Civil : 
sory committee for the informs- « a discount log practice of the Foreign and atjJ"JJT D^niwm. wmmdins 
tion group under the chairman- aotStiesof the information Commonwealth Office V and preside. information the job could have b« 

Sou^and prove unwilling to that all p£T5 JffSJre in [heO&iwtjfcuv oa ccsjfully performed by a 

•.sSrsrULSi ifs « - —* ** sfesftjrss-; Tirsa * «*. 
present the first of a series of o£5STr.-ombie report of 1947 in an information office. S TheS »roo* f«»n* ihc Official Secrets Act 
reports nexr spring to Lord The CM** ngnum information class has 5.3S8 1SSrSmrdi*!- ue« sewwn of Parlwme 

Central 
It will Uliice oi lainuuuuih nCfVn.-r 

preseot the first of a series of °4j5~r7 

crotu> and prove unwilling tft 
brief or consult their press 

= wc nii _“u5 v*sag. reports next id -v 
Shepherd. Lord Privy Seel, and 

week. There '« a strong foam 
in Whitehall that that com-dinn- 

The repeal of srcium 
the Official Secrets Act 
next session of ParlUeie 

as-ss-asrs. s zsuissbzs:- Sl -g »„■ ra* asssa-jif, sfsrs.fsf* 
SS-jS-2 LfSaSS iE'StZ SiS|£?^ 

ehssss* s®**8**8 as&geas ssssssss 
ffliprt/veiiieuE u* *«*u»»a — **“■-*/ w — i .C- 
between information off icere suhanon on that scale has yet 
and other civil servants as well to be established m some depart- 
as with the ores* and publ"\ menu. 

The committee is expected to As an aid to raisins, the 
emphasize the need to raise the status of information officers 

mem*. export promotion, 
^S\n aid to raisins, the ofthc 134 officials listedunder 

the Office nf Population Con- 

minister for that purpose. 
There was resentment 

way of making people's 
in little easier. 

Under the legislation . pay¬ 
ments for the Civil List will be 

Welsh catches 
made by a grant-in-aid by the 
Treasury out of moneys. pro¬ 
vided by Parliament add'will 
be included in the Estimates 
and voted by Parliament in the 
same way that other public "eaf- 

Civilian death toll during 
ceasefire reaches 119 
From a Staff Reporter 
Belfast 

This week's hectic round of 
political activity in Northern 
Ireland will take place against 
the background of the latest 
upsurge in inter-sectarian 
violence, which during Che 195 
days of the present. ceasefire 
has cost 119 civilian lives, com¬ 
pared .with S3 in a similar 
period last year. 

After a relative respite, the 
sectarian intimidation, which 
has increased the ghetto men¬ 
tality in many parts of Northern 
Ireland, is growing again, par¬ 
ticularly in predominancy 
Protestant areas in East Antrim. 
Army and police patrols have 
recently been increased there 
in. an effort to counter the 
cur breaks. 

Over die weekend, ■ Sc 
Anthony’s, a new £120,000 
Roman Catholic church in the 
Ease .Antrim port of Larne, was 
burnt down in a fire which 
Protestant extremists are sus¬ 
pected of starting. The fire 

coincided with the church's first 
anniversary, and has deprived 
a congregation of 3,000 of their 
main centre of worship. 

In Belfast a Roman Carbolic 
aged 49 was seriously ill in 
hospital yesterday after the 
latest public house bombing, in 
a crowded Roman Catholic bar 
on Saturday night. Terrorists 
lobbed a bomb through the 
front door of the Trocadero 
public house,. in the city’s 
market area, and fired machine- 
guns in an attempt to prevent 
customers escaping from the 
Mast. 

Seven people were injured. 
Last night police reported that 
another Roman. Catholic who 
was injured in s public bouse 
bombing oa Friday in Armagh 
was on the critical list. 
Hatred at new peak: Sectarian 
hatred and distrust were being 
generated on an unprecedented 
scale, the Bishop of London¬ 
derry, Dr Daly, said yesterday 
in a pastoral letter (the Press 
Association reports). 

same way that other public ex¬ 
penditure is authorized. 

The amount provided fey Par¬ 
liament covers only the official 
functions and duties of the 
Royal Family, and includes no 
provision for the Privy Purse. 
The Government contribution 
for this year, £1,250,000, ’ 
allowed for no increase in royal 
expenditure in real terms. Next 
year's amount for wages will 
also take account of the £6 a 
week limit 

Mr Wilson said in bis Com¬ 
mons statement that the pay 
total would be adjusted annually 
to take account of pay increases, 
on the basis of the established 
procedure linking RoyaI_ House¬ 
hold pay with Civil Service pay. 
The sum provided for other ex¬ 
penses would be adjusted to | 
take account of price move¬ 
ments, but would not be auto- . 
malic. 

That could mean some restric¬ 
tion on the expenses element in 
the payment in the coming year, 
so that it did not fully cover the 
sharp rise in prices and costs 
over the previous 12 months. 

If that happened, it could 
present the Queen with the 
dilemma of having to choose 
between reducing the official 
activities of the Royal Family 
or increasing the subvention 
from her own resources. 

Mr William Hamilton, Labour 
MP for Fife, Central, a persis¬ 
tent critic of the expenses of 
the Royal Family, has said that 
there is a tax-free income avail¬ 
able to the Crown of not less 
than £300,000 a year from the 
Duchy of Lancaster which, if it 
were taxed, would represent 
more than £14m a year, and 
that it is likely to increase over, 
the next few years. . 

Some Labour MPs are hinting 
that they will oppose the legis¬ 
lation and the Royal Household' 
Estimate for 1975-76 if the 
amount is not trimmed to match 
the curbs placed on the spend¬ 
ing of other sections of the 
population. 

There is a motion down for 
the Labour Party conference 
which welcomes Mr Hamilton’s 
attempts “to cut the financial 
excesses and abuses of the Royal 
Family and its entourage at the 
taxpayer's expense” and asking 
that the National Anthem 
should be changed to “some¬ 
thing more appropriate 

During the past seven- or 
eight years there .has .'been a 
remarkable transformation at 
attitudes in Wales towards the 
Welsh language, a considerable 

■ cultural - revision entwined In 
the growth of Welsh conscious¬ 
ness. . , 

In that changing climate the 
question of how Welsh .-should 
live alongside English, and how 
it might be helped to survive, 
is now asked and discussed 
more broadly. Today, concern 
for Welsh is not usually re- . 
garded, as it was once, as the 
mark of the romantic, or the 
crank or the agitator. 

Part of the language move¬ 
ment is to give Welsh more toe¬ 
holds, to give it a j\_bfied 
existence in science and tech¬ 
nology as well as the arts. The 
view that Welsh, is, or should 
be, a language only of hearth, 
hymn and homestead, is out¬ 
dated. A strong thread in the 
new consciousness is the effort 
being made to use Welsh in 
those areas of work and ex¬ 
pression where English was for- 

. merfy regarded as the only 
practical medium. 

Regional report 

Trevor Fishlock; 
Cardiff 

Thus Welsh has spread from 
the chapel, eisteddfod,- public 
house, market place andliterary 
column. Its use in official busi¬ 
ness, in public administration, 
in education, broadcasting, and 
public services has been grow- 

Because the language has not 
been used much in certain 
fields k has lacked words and 
jargon, particularly of a techni¬ 
cal kind. To meet the modem 

' demand for new terms there has 
been a steady, stream of 
glossaries. The winning of the 
right of trial in Welsh, for 
example, led to the compilation 
of a book of legal terms. 
Similarly, there are glossaries 

covering economics, mathe¬ 
matics, public health, otnee 
administration, biology* span. 

- cuisine and geography. Some ot 
.'.the terms are specially cotfted, 

others are -disused words-'that 
have been revived. ■ ' ' ' '' ' 

The Academi Cyroreig, the 
Welsh Academy, has Just 
commissioned a new Ensnsn- 
'Welsh dictionary* -fuoded by the 
Arts Council, which will round 
up technical terms and modern 
expressions. The first part mil- 
be^published nest year. . 

The terms are worked -tnto 
the mara stream of the iai^gu: 
age through broadcasting, 
through the new. Welsh text¬ 
books and through their use in 
journals and in discussion. But. 

'it is a long process. Welsh 
speakers ace often criticized for 
not using Welsh terms enough 
and for peppering their .talk 
with English technical expres- 

Si°A*‘ field where Welsh has 
been little used, at least in this 
century, is medicine. Although 
medical topics have been dis¬ 
cussed regularly in the Welsh 
language' scientific journal. 

most Wolsh-spcafcma ***?« 
have traditionally used English 
when talking about their work. 
Thai is part of the tradition 
that grew in the la« century 
that English should be she lan¬ 
guage of'science.'' . 

Now. however, a group w 
doctors-—GPs and consultants 
—have agreed w further the 
use -of Welsh in medianc and 
have founded an association of 

• Welsh-speaking'doctors.. They 
want to make their language a 
natural medium of their pro¬ 
fessional discussions, and. thus 
improve its status, and thoir 
first seminar, to be held in 
November, is already well 

Meanwhile the Welsh Office 
has recommended the use of 
more Welsh in the health ser¬ 
vice, and the Welsh council of 
the British Medical Association 
is supporting the principle that 
no n-Welsh-sp eaki ng doctors 
appointed to Welsh-speaking 
areas should be given leave and 
expenses to attend language 
courses if they ask to learn 
Welsh. 

Facilities? 
festival 
embarrass 
director 

.BBC pronunciation, page 4 

Adorjan leads 
in London 
chess contest 

Tory researchers say real 
jobless total is 599,000 

By a Chess Correspondent 
The lead in the London Inter¬ 

national Chess Tournament was 
held yesterday by Adorjan, the 
.Hungarian grandmaster. He has 
five points out of six. 

Miles, the world junior cham¬ 
pion, has a good chance of win- 

, nine his adjourned game and 
| joining Adorjan in the lead. The 
latter’s compatriot. Sax, also a 
grandmaster, is well placed with 
41 out of six. 
Round sevon nwultt: FullGr'-.Homr- 

Nunn O. Adorjan 1:. SlqurJonjseri 
v Mile* ad|; Tlnunan v woMi «d|: Sas 
1. Batman O. 

Hartston leads: At the end o' 
round four In the Marlow Con¬ 
gress at Amersham. Buckingham¬ 
shire, Hartston was leading in the 
masters group with 3 points out nf 
4. ahead of Hollis with 24, Ely Z, 
Mrs Hartston 1| and 1 adjourned. 
Clarke 1 and 1 adjourned and 
Crombleholme 1 (Harry Golombck 
writes). 

In the fourth round yesterday 
Hartston and Ely had a steadily 
played game that ended in a draw 
after 26 moves- 
RpsuHsHound 1: VUrtaioa ClwXe 
O: Mw Harmon OMnblcdiplino 
-:i«r O, HoUU 1. Ho and 2: Oattn 
EW *■: Crowhicholmo O. Harmon l: 
HolIH V. Mr* Harmon Round 5: 

Round A: Harmon Ely CrmnWo- 
hoima ‘s- Hollis C; uarfct v Mrs 
Hart <[oo ad I, 

By Our Political Staff 

The Government’s figures for 
unemployment • are •. seriously 
misleading as a .guide to die 
labour situation, the Centre for 
Political' Studies, of which Sir 
Keith Joseph is director, stated 
yesterday. 

On Thursday the Government 
issued figures to the effect that 
in the last month the number 
cf unemployed increased by 
162.464, bringing the _ crude 
total for the United Kingdom 
to 1250,000. 

The Conservative study group 
says that those figures crudely 
aggregate numbers of people 
whose circumstances are 
different, including _some .who 
are' unemployed “in only a- 
limited or special sense of the 
word” and others who cannot 
be regarded as unemployed, for 
example _ . occupational pfin-. 
si oners who register as -un¬ 
employed to obtain insurance 
credits, and students 
. Thus the official figures are 
said to paint a blacker picture 
than is warranted- The group 
believes a figure of 599200 (or 

2.3 per cent) is nearer the 
• mark. That is arrived at by 

deducting 250,000 people un- 
- suited for: full-time regular 

work, 351,000 people unemplo-. 
yed berween jobs, and 50,000 
pensioners not seeking work.. 
The group estimates that there: 
are 346.100 job vacancies^ 
against. the official figure of 
138.452 , . „ 

The group also says the De¬ 
partment of Employments per¬ 
centage .figure for the unem¬ 
ployed is artificially high be¬ 
cause its calculation .excludes 
the self-employed, employers, 
and. members of the armed 
forces. 
' The fact that registered job 

vacancies were only a propor¬ 
tion of actual vacancies needed 
to be more widely understood. 

. “A survey carried out by the 
•„department showed this propor¬ 
tion .'to be .a thirtL The ratio 
of real vacancies to registered 
job openings may well vary, but 
it U evident- that even now 
actual vacancies exceed regis¬ 
tered .vacancies by a very con¬ 
siderable degree/*- • 

Football buses 
stoned as 
supporters clash 
From Our Correspondent' 
Liverpool 

Urgent .talks are to be held 
in Liverpool tomorrow between 
the Merseyside Passenger Trans¬ 
port Executive and the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers’ 
Union on whether to continue 
special buses for visiting foot¬ 
ball supporters after tix were 
damaged in a clash on Saturday. 

The buses were carrying 
Tottenham Hotspur supporters 
from Lime Street station to An- 
field for the match -against 
Liverpool when they were 
pelted with stones and half- 
bricks by gangs of youths. The 
•Tottenham supporters retaliated 
by throwing seats and fittings* 

In-spite of poIiciT protection, 
one of the replacement buses 

- was stoned on the return jour¬ 
ney. No one was injured and 
no arrests were made, ' bur 
several hundred pounds of 
damage was done: 
Supporters charged: Seven 
Southampton supporters are to 
-appear in-court at Nottingham 
on Wednesday after clashes at 
the. game with Notts County. 

From Ronald Faux 

Edinburgh 

Edinburgh cm harked', 
international festival yr 

i with barely cnncenled. 
f raiment at the (aclliri- 
city ha* to offer the i 
elite of the ‘ world, ftp 
years of prodocing a pre» 
event in the cultural art 
not one new theatre h*4 
hutir. Even wor*c. the S 
which briefly hbuSed-1 
productions, has bceu j 
over to bingo. ‘t 

Productions that fit 
into other European t 
theatres muse be scaler 
at great expense to fir 
burgh stages; musicians: 
highest calibre discover 
selves rehearsing in c 
surroundings; and snme 
finest chamber music av. 
has to be heard in a bt 
which has the aco 
qualities of a bath house. 

The facilities foe aud 
too, are limited. With 32 
140 festival events sold tn 
organisers have already h 
back £26,000 for seats that 
nor there to be sold. 

Mr Peter Diamond, wh 
bceu director of the festiv 
10 years, said : ** I. am 
times embarrassed bv the 
ties which these artists h« 
accept; indeed, I won} 

burgh Opera House, whici 
yor ro be built **. 

He believes it is titrate 
of the great artists.: 
Europe, America and else* 
towards Edinburgh and if: 
aval that makes its superb 
dards possible. He savst 
They come because they f«v 
place and .the - whole atmuv 
of the festival. They would (m 
much higher fees at com pi . 
events in Austria, German* 
UiUv, not to speak nf the t 
States. Thev would also lure 
better facilities for perform! 
these other places. 

From the performer’s J 
of view the audiences in 1 
burgh are excellent. They 
larcelv. local, 

■ Usually .the festival, br 
even, but last, year-there 
a net-loss of £15,000.'. 

Employers must 
pay £6 rises, 
union chief says' 

Labour left seeks selection of Cabinet Accused in Test [Weather forecast and recordings 
members by parliamentary party 

By Our Labour Staff 
Employers were warned yes¬ 

terday nor to .‘‘seek to avoid 
their responsibility" by paying 
less than the £6 maximum pay 
rise allowed under the Govern¬ 
ment's anti-inflation policy. Mr 
Roy Grantham, general secre¬ 
tary of the Association of Pro¬ 
fessional, Executive, Clerical 
and Computer .Staff, said 
employers who did so would 
threaten the success of the 
poliev as much as those who 
sought to break it. 

Mr Grantham, a member of 
the TUC’s General Council, told 
his .60 full-time negotiators at 
a union summer school at 
Oxford that they should keep 
within the Government-XUC 
guidelines. 

He said : “ Over the next few 
months you will come - under 
strong pressure from some who 
trish ro exceed the £6 limit 
These demands are a recipe fbr- 
cven greater unemployment 
and as such must be resisted. 

“ Those unions who have 
already declared their opposi¬ 
tion to the Government5* policy 
must recognize that the real 
issue is the preservation of jobs. 
Those who settle outside the 
Emit cannot wash their hands- 
of the unemployment which- 
wiil inevitably result.** 

The negotiators, he said, 
should seek to ensure that the 
£6 limit would be paid id full 
by all employers. 

Car ‘driven over 
ticket pitch ’ 
Police at Newcastle* under- 
mi, Staffordshire, were 
Jterday investigating an inci- 
□t in which a man is alleged 
have, driven his car several 

bes over a cricket pjtch on 
nirday. 
rhe incident is alleged to 
re-Occurred after a ball was 
: into a house adjoining the 
verdale' cricket ground. The 
rth Staffordshire and District 
hgtic game was abandoned. 

Continued from page I 
The other, from Birmingham, 

Perry Barr, refers to the alarm 
caused by the Government’s 
“ continuing failure to carry out 
conference decisions, or to be 
guided by the party’s demo¬ 
cratically elected National Exe¬ 
cutive Committee”. 

The Sheffield resolution 
recognize* that the changed 
procedure would necessitate an 
alteration to party rules and 
might not comply with the 
present rules of Crown and 
parliamentary privilege it pro¬ 
poses that the NEC should sec 

| up a working party to study the 
question and present proposals 

I for the 1976 party conference. 
The agenda is peppered with 

I resolutions which show that 
constituency Labour parties are 

j-worried about the Governments 
alleged watering down of the 
socialist aims-of the last mani¬ 
festo.' Widi strong left-wing 
representation from the con¬ 
stituencies and the supDort of 
some unions, there could be a 
majority 'for' at least setting up 
a-working party to examine the 
pronosals. 

Mr Jenkins, in a speech he js 
to make at the Progressive 
League’s summer conference in 
Dorking today, but which was 
released In error on Saturday, 
calls for greater weight to be 
given to the views of the party 
activists. He says: 
The ward secretaries, chairmen and 
treasurers, the canvassers, writers 
and soda I secretaries, the commit¬ 
tee and general management com¬ 
mittee members are the salt of 
the earth. Until we moke a greater 
place for them in die scheme of 
tiling* our society will continue to 
lack the sinews it will need if we 
are to survive the transition from 
capitalism - to socialism without 
loss of freedom. „ 

Mr Jenldns says- that there is 
a two-tier system in party sup¬ 
port. Most supporters are more 
concerned with family life, their 
work, their bobbies and leisure, 
and rhey content themselves, 
with voting periodically. The 
others are The minority who 
want a say in the choice of 
people and policies and who 
join political, parties to work 
for those policies. 

The dedicated party worker 
must have more rights than the 
occasional elector and be is not 
getting those rights, Mr Jenkins 
says. . 
He is told tbat the decisions he 
makes at bis annual conference are 
little more than recommendations 
to be adopted or discarded at will. 
Even without any constitutional 
change it is time Cor our party 
to accord to annual, conference and 
to its national executive a position 

lar job. In any case,.MPs were 
not elected from the party con-- 
ference- The present system' 
for choosing a government was 
fieri ble and worked pretty', 
well. # ... 

' There is evidence in_ some or 
the conference resolutions that 
what irked the left wing and 
brings the strong demand for 
change was the removal of Mr 
Wedgwood Benn from the 

pitch case 
on hunger strike 
'Tbe- three members of the 

campaign to free Mr George 
Davis who were remanded in 
custody on Saturday on charges 
arising from damage to the 
Headingley Test match pitch. 
were'stiH on hunger strike last 
night, one of the men’s wives t 
said- They began their hunger 
strike in "protest against being 
refused bail. 

NOON TODAY,A«VIM n ih<«pi in raWitan «OHn W«St*. CoW** Orih&A NOON TODAY 

‘/\ 7 m 
tij ua nauuiuu . • f j 
of participation-in decision making. Department of Ind ustry. 
no less than that which we are 
advocating shall be the right of 
employees of firms in the 
managerial decision* of their com¬ 
panies. 
It is too difficult, and not too 
easy, for a local party to get rid 
of Its MP, and those MPs should 
elect the Cabinet in office as well 
as the Shadow Cabinet. 
Only in this way will there be 
established a democratic chain 
creating, if tbe word means any¬ 
thing at all, the reality of demo¬ 
cracy: tbe selection of the govern¬ 
ing few by the'representatives of 
the governed many. Our need in 
changing times is for a coherent 
line of policy based upon a firm, 
philosophy. In a sea of troubles 
tbe officers of the ship' need to 
take a little more account of the 
opinions of the crew and. a little 
less of those of the passengers. 

Miss Josephine Richardson, 
Labour . MP for Barking, 
fully supported Mr Jenkins’s 
thesis when she was in¬ 
terviewed yesterday in the BBC 
radio programme. The World 
This Weekend. She said: 
3t is not a new idea. We, the 
elected members of the Pariia- 
mentary Labour Party, have aa 
election to decide who should 
form the Shadow Cabinet- X .can¬ 
not see why we could not do tbe 
same thing with tbe Cabinet when 
we are in government. We are 
not saying that the leader of the 
party or the Prime Minister is to 
be told where he puts tbe people 
when he has tbe pond to choose 
from. No one is saying that we 
should elect the secretary of state 
for this or that ministry. 

But Mr Eric Ogden, Labour' 
MP for Liverpool, West Derby, 
thought that in pract 
“ it is a load of old 

actical terms. 

A resolution from Surrey, 
East, states that tbe traditional 
system under which the Prime 
Minister appoints ministers by 
patronage is against. the basic 
democratic principles of the 
party. It asks the NEC to 
recommend a procedure 
“whereby the Prime Minister 
himself, the Cabinet and min¬ 
isters will be elected by the 
PL!*, giving consideration to 
providing the most efficient, 
stable and balanced government 
in line with the Labour Party 
manifesto ”. 

Mr Roger Fox, leader of the 
Labour group on the Kensing¬ 
ton and Chelsea council, who is 
a founder member of tbe Social 
Democratic Alliance, which was 
recently formed to counter 
extremist influences in the 
party, said yesterday that Mr 
jecldns was seeking to promote 
activists into commissars. He Speared to be cutting across 

e democratic traditions of 
Britain. Mr Fox added : 
He argues for less democracy by 
giving a few.people more rights 
in our system. Tbe SX>A. believes 
tbar the future for tbe Labour 
Party is to Involve more people In 
derision-making in local parties. 
Either all the members or all the 
Labour voters should hare a 
greater say, rather than the small 
cliques who run local parties. 

Mr Fox claimed tbar most 
constituency parties bad no 
more than six people actively 
engaged in the day-to-day rim¬ 
ing of the party. 

“The local activists do not 
want to become commissars”, 
he srid. The SDA wanted to 

Colin Dean, of Ethnard Road, 
Southwark, London; Peter | 
Chappell, of Wager Street, i 
Bow, east London; and Mrs J 
Geraldine Hughes, of Colworth' 
Road, Leytonstone, east Loo-1 
don, were all remanded in < 
custody by a Leeds court until ! 
a week today. j 

Refusing bail, Mr Ernest Hay- > 
hurst, the Leeds magistrate, 
said: “ The offences alleged to 1 
have occurred were of a deli¬ 
berate character and Therefore, 
while making no judgment on 
the merit of tbe charges, the 
public are entitled to protection 
against wanton vandalism what¬ 
ever the reason may be for its 
commission.” 

Bade in -east London yester¬ 
day after protests outside the 
court; members of tbe campaign 
were discussing Future protests 
not only about Mr Davis, who 
they believe was wrongly con¬ 
victed of armed robbery, but' 
also about tbe custody of their 
colleagues. 

Dot Supt Jack Moulder, of 
Hertfordshire CID, -which was 
called in before tbe Headingley 
incident to .investigate com¬ 
plaints about the Davis trial, 
said yesterday that * he had 
visited Mr Davis is Albany 
prison on Thursday. He said he 
.exnected his investigations to 
mice several weeks, more. 

Today □ San rises z-> Sun gets-: - 
6.1 am. 8.<t pm 
Moon sets : . Moon rises : ■ 
9.58 am 8.54 pm 

Last Quarter: August 30. 

Lighting up: 834 pm to 5.32 am: 
High water: London Bridge, 4.41 • 
am, 7.1m (23.3ft); 4.49 pm, 7.1m 
(23.4ft). Avonmoutta, 10.4 am. 
12.4m (40.8ft) ; 10.18 pm, 12.4m . 
(403ft). Dover, 1.44 am, 6.5m 
(21.3ft) ; 1.59 pm 6.6m (Z1.7ft>. 
HuU,B.44 am.' 7.3m. (23.9ft) ; 9.16 - 
pm, 63m (22.8ft). Liverpool, 
1.49 .am, 9.1m (293ft) 2.7 PBL 
8.7m (28.6ft). 

A ridge of high pressure will 
cover the S half. of die British 
Isles, but. a .trough, of low pres¬ 
sure will affect N districts. 
Forecasts^ for 6 am; fa' hridnight: 

London, SE, E, '•■central' ,'S 
England. East Anglia', ‘ E. Mid¬ 
lands, Channel Islands: . Dry, 
sunny periods L'wlad W, Bfikt max 
temp 23*C (73’F). ' • w 

W Midlands, central N. NE 
England: Dry, variable cloud; 

i wind 5W, light; max temp Z2*c 
i, SW, NW England, . Wales; 
'.Bright at first; becoming cloudy, 

coastal fog' patches developing;, 
wind 5W, light dr moderate ; max 
temp 1S*C {66"FT.- 

Lake District. Isle of Man, SW 
Scotland, Argyll, Northern Ire¬ 
land : Cloudy, rain at times, MU 
and coast tog patches; wind SW, 
moderate... locally ..fresh;- -mar 
temp 18*C (64*F). 

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, 
Aberdeen: Mostly cloudy, some 
rain.at first; wind SW, light or 
moderate ; max temp 18*C (64*F). 

Outlook for tomorrow end Wed¬ 
nesday: S Wales and S half of 
England will he dry and warm or 
very warm, with sunny spells; 

'farther N it ud|J be changeable,- 
with rain ax times and temp near 

.normal. . 
_ Sea passages: S North See. 
Strait of Dover : Wind W or NW, 
light or moderate ; sea slight. 

English Channel (J£j; Wlfld.W* 
light or moderate; see slight.'. 

fl. Channel-’ VV/nd 
mainly SW, light, tacreasbtt to 
moderate; sea smooth or slight. 

' Irish Sea: Wind SW, fight ur 
moderate; sea smooth or slight. 

Yesterday. 
Loudon *. Temp, max 7 am tc 
pm* 20*C (68*F); min 7 P«\ 
7. am, X4*C (57*F1« Humidity, S 
pm, SO per cent. Rain, 24 hr 
7 pm, 0.04io. Bun, 24 hr to 7 P 
4.7 hr.. Bar, mean sea level, 
pm, 1,018.4 mfillbara, steady, 
1,000 millibars-29.S3in. 

At the resorts 
24 hours to 6 pm, Aofoft 24 

l • Son rum temp . . 
acoAvr *“• “* ** 
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Saturday 
London: Temp; max 7 am to 7 
pm. 20’C (68“F>; min.7 pm to 
7 am, I1“C (S2*F). Hiiminity, 7 
pm, 50 per cent.- Rain, 24 hr to 
7 pm, nlL Sun, 24- hr to 7 pm. 
S.5 hr. .Bor, mean roe level, 7 pm, 
1,017.8 millibars, failing. 
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Catapult girl fails 

n IP ft IVdU wi 1WI. V . -, . ,-■. j 

would sithat changes in the b ioolish the system which could 
team could not be made at 
short notice. Besides, the 
Prime Minister should be 
allowed to choose the best 
qualified person for a particu- 

allow Mr Prentice to be dis- 
-missed . as MP . for Newham, 
North-East, and to let such 
matters be decided by all the 

local party members. 

Miss Mary Connors; aged 22, 
a former secretary from 
Leicester, had another ducking 
yesterday when-she. failed for 
the second time-to catapult 90ft 
across the river Avon at 
Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire, 
She travelled about 25ft, 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY 
t, fiur; r, rain.: s* Wun ; th, thunder, 
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^Rhodesian 
'ii NiehAliif A«tfnrA . ;rom Nicholas Ashford For its part, the -ANC 

appeared ro be in a more goo- 
ciharory mood than during the 

"nil. , 
‘'■‘i. || 'J^i^nooria Falls;'A'ug’2it 
?, Rriijf1*^; Mr Ian Smitfr the: Prime SDeaT.;na j,r Ul. 

" S^SU?1ii?gc ‘3^5? ‘ 
1 iJSidon wb'ul<T<fo,M.utmost m -°* .^.Zimbea,,. AflC 

m. 

i.,-,v.x;y- . leader,- Bishop.Abel Muzorewa, 

.«tess&L“sritsffi ■■gt**-£sgai ■ 
WOT .MMSS?' 

'•V f' *", Aft\ Speaking at -aV press con- 
y[W!erence after his arrival at-Vic* 

h\ 

i.ii 
«*l!l 

•••■till,. 

'J Hctir 

, -ria. Falls airport he said: “ X 
'' iiiiiho want to assure you. that as 
'* ihpfflr as I .and say.cqfleagues are 

J,,im .'xmcerned we have come here 
u, " u .'D complete_: seriousness, to 
it,."v nt't>lay our port and to abide by 
ini' " - V: u^he agreement (hat‘was signed 

iwL'W us in Pretoria about mo "I. ir „ ...tv 1 _1__m -j_^ia_r_-r ' j : 

Bishop Muzopew* is heading 
a 12-m*a negbtia^ng- team- to 
the talks. ,|t is vbemg supported 
by: a diree-hi*tf> aecrttari« and 

• 13 politics^ .^qd.vM^al -advisers. 
By contrast' Jiere will only be 
five', people m . the Rhodesian 
aide. 

. Apart.-' from Bishop 

Sfcftoie, Mr -James Chikerema, 
Dr Edaoq Si thole, Mr . Lazarus 
Nlcala. Mr Moton Malianga, Mr 

..Joseph'~ Msika, Mr George 
Nyandoro, Mr Ebos Nlcala-and 
Mr Lazarus Par ir enyarwa. 

Mr South is accompanied by 
Mr John Wrathall, bis deputy- 
prime Minister, Mr P. K. Van 
Der ' By!,. ;Tbe ^Minister of 

-it 

Hi. 

\' M' "fih^be fault of either' himself abd. 
' ‘,M I..tVP ?dis colleagues. ■' • -■ - - 

'vt»’ v. u ’’ V Mr Smith, who wns-accom- 
"'icnii^wnied.. by the fphr other 

l.i,7 nembersr of ‘the '^R&ode^jlatt 
. *h» v.-iu, r delegation; was In a .eOHlfeem: 

“■'kin-; _ 1 tnoocL Smiling - ahdrdoldxig, Tie 
^'ibiid not give the.-imjfftesrfon of 

i man '.who was. prepared to 
vgise anything- away^ar.- rpmor- 

-ow’s meeting- If some, of bis- 

><i 

-ilitie 
ival Dn mow II 

‘*rras’r,s; 
?cfor 
ah 

tin 

eoiarks-appeared sKgfady cod- Foreign Affairs, Mr Wickus. de 
iatorv - • they ■ must be set Kock. Munster of . Information, 

nade y4tfe®1wj?at*dietopenrog:■*taOJ of theXaV^J ■ « 
rf the Gwanda .agricultural. AIs?, present-"is obsefVerti 
.bow in the south* pfc .M*V Brand *e 

i *» . • »Soacb--Afncat3- -Secretary for- 
ij r In this ■ speech;. whrch In- Foreign • -Affairs* and -. -Mr' 

duded a vaolebt“«^€i#i»ti-"ehe-«^“°na' . -11 . - 
fctdemenir Pr«Kto&» ‘AftdAfeB . Meonwhile;_-preparamms for 
jy. the opposition Rhodesia, the talks whith wig cake pteoe 
•W he ernpba^e&-diardris!''aRainst .*be .imagmfe^nr back- 
,-ovmiment hSS*j3tJlkPSjgnp 307fc>*igf. Victoria 
»Ucy in Rhodesia to hand our FaUs, ^ve. been; going-^iead 

.-whri,munny over '16■ ■ W“‘Wda?.1 gaze • ofjbe- 
I. .l!T .1 ‘ majority govern mem and i«as^jh^dreds_h£. tourists wlw^ ttadi- 
.. -S ?ar as I am concerned- we nonnUy.-Hocfa-no. dps -holiday - 
.i nifii !«>>»»'" 'ri:- res on-at1 rins time -of year. - 

Xri$TSHrkte'‘^JSS*: ^■So«h 
i'vWd; - “ when African.: .-Railways train,- in * phastW reenriT" when' Atwcan.; -tK ail ways -tram, • in 

- ’it came fo'^ticdi4 & ^^'.‘'which the -miks will be held, 

.IRiSSy. *” u 
-ultiirjl 
llici:r» i**?"- .-XT'*m*. : .wy-' •—» 

-*•« .-.. I-planning . a premeditated sur- 
!» •.». i‘'^render in conniving ~at your 

:11/'*LVr®wn.'defesk?;r.' • 
At . this morning’s , press con-, 

ference Me'. Smith riatiprared 
"••• :-i: : ihar as" far as Rhodesia was 

■ ll* «rk.-: concerned tomorrow’s, meeting 
,r‘ ■ h suwith the ANC on the Victoria 

Falls bridge was merely a sign- -rr.-. ■ -r AVl- -_rXtA 
Jiii-ining ceremony at which both .obhsdng1 die-ANC «■cross die 

■’ ;= • Ji,« sides would declare their in- border. Several ANC leaders 
negotiated 

oil ro..the bridge at 
8 am. and--positioned so-.-that- 
the presidential carriage’s 

’long.. (able; round which the 
talks well be1 held,--will be half 
'in Rhodesia and half in Zam¬ 
bia. This means 'that dj? Rho¬ 
desians will - be negotiating 'in 
their . own. ..-country . without 

-ir.- 

-»vt- 
*• 1. J 

•i.:i 

■<": temion to seek, a - 
Vfetdemenr of Rhodesia’s consli- 

:i-v.,..:urional problem rather than 
;< r . Ltolve it by fighting, 
s'rr ;l The ANC intends to present 

•:a “ ovrii proposals for a draft 
.,. . ronstirution, but Mr Smith said 

. v'a‘:.c was not the function of the 
.Conference as laid .down .by the 
I’Vetoria agreement m consider 

.' r.4l./uch things. • - - 
: / He did not see tomorrow’s 

■' , neeting as the- last chance «> 
‘ each a settlement of the Rho- 

• .,r^esia crisis. 1 “We’ae. been 
fhrough this sort of : procedure 

^ "««fore. . , Wo rausr try^to go 
■•n and negotiate.'This ts the 

would face arrest if they reen¬ 
tered-Rhodesia. 

• The -atmosphere surrounding 
the talks, seems unreal and .cer¬ 
tainly lacks the sense of drama 
that might be expected from a 
meeting which is of such '.vital 
importance',to. the whole of 
southern Africa. The tourists 
seem ‘ more interested . in im¬ 
proving their suntans and feed¬ 
ing the monkeys that clamber 
around -the hotel gardens than 
in the events' unfolding astnde 
die Zambesi. Yet .their future 
depends , on what is or is not 
derided at totnoiwwfs jpeeting. 

Salisbury, Augf 24.—Salisbury 

Emergency 
plans for 
Britons in 
Argentina 

.. Bagnos Aires, Aug 24.—The 
British Embassv- here has made 
preparations' to protect British 
nationals In case serious 
upheaval -grows out of Argen¬ 
tina’s present problems. - 

British -- residents here 
received telephone calk ■ from 
consular officials checking on 
their addresses and giving them 
a .number to call in case of 
emergency. 

The precautions came after 
left wing guerrillas stepped up 
attacks, and amid reports of 
unrest among the armed forces- 
There has also been specula¬ 
tion in press and political 
circles about the possibility of 
a coup. 

One Briton said an embassy 
official who checked with Mm 
and gave him his own telephone 
number,, emphasized that there 
was no immediate emergency. 

Gunmen opened fire today oh 
f heavily guarded Army instal¬ 
lation near La Plata, but were 
repelled by soldiery police 
sources said. The gunmen fled. 
A pparently three .of them were 
either killed- or wounded, the 
sources said. Those who were 
hit were*carried. away by their 
fssrts.h; i ~;*ere - w 
JWIMaiy .casualties. » ' • u 

Yesterday a fierce gun battle 
between rebels,, and federal 
police .erupted near-tibe centre 
of C6itfoba..:;AupoJi4eman and 
a guerrilla were killed. 

Last night left-wing Peronists 
demanded.the..j-esignation of 
President Isabel Perdu to save 
the country. • •• •...: ■ 

The Authentic-Peroinst Party- 
said’ the Preridenn Jahked legiti¬ 
mate < and popular -support and- 
should resign-. *^to open the 
possibilities -to *-national -re¬ 
covery’!.' ‘The--statement was 
entitled “a-proposal to salvage 
the fatherland'*... 

The ' demands ~ came amid 
reports'- that- former. Presi¬ 
dent' Hector Campora, who 
paved the way for the return 
of th^PerooBt Government two 
years ' ago, would return to 
Argentina next month. He has 
remained in voluntary exile 
since be received death threats 
from tiie Anti-Communist 
Alliance, -a right-wing death 
squad, a year ago. 
. There-have been reports that 
Dr Gimp ora would return to 
head the Authentic Party, 
which was formed five months 
ago by the. displaced Peronist 
left. He has denied them, how¬ 
ever.—Reuter, AP and UPI. « 

Protestsover kidnaps-as 2,000 athletes assemble for 
Mediterranean Games in Algiers 1 

Harkis4sabotaging links with France’ 
From Victoria Brittain 

Algiers, Aug 24 

Algiers was -transformed this 
weekeud into a holiday city of 
Bags, fountains and posters, 
dominated by the £40m 
Olympic-style Village. It was 
opened last night for the 2,000 
athletes here for the seventh 
Mediterranean Games, with 
pomp and ceremony by Mr 
Abdelaziz' _ BbutefUka, . the 
Foreign Minister. 

The semi-official Freiich- 
language newspaper El 
Mtntdjahid declared: “Algeria 
is not holding anyone to ran- 
com, but is only preoccupied 
with tbe success of tbe peace¬ 
ful Mediterranean Games.” 

For two weeks, El 
Moudjahid, Algiers radio and 

France; and also over two-kid¬ 
nappings of Algerian workers 
in France .by the Harkis—former 
Algerian-citizens who fought 
for the. French and opted for,, 
French nationality at indepen¬ 
dence in 1352. 

Their assertions that the 
Algerians were taken as hos¬ 
tages far children detained in 
Algeria are refuted in painstak¬ 
ing detail in the press here* 

Thirteen years after indepen¬ 
dence, streets still are being 
renamed and monuments erec¬ 
ted in honour of the men who 
died for the Revolution. None 
the less, the wives and children 
of men who fought against the 
Revolution visit Algeria in 
increasing numbers every 
summer. 

It is the country’s policy that 
Algetic Presse Service (APS), the children of tbe Harkis 
the official news agency, have - - - 
been denouncing “the handful 
of colonialist nostalgic^ ”, aided 
and abetted by sections of the 
French press, trying ro 
sabotage French-Algerian rela¬ 
tions, newly cemented during 
President Giscard d’Estring’s 
visit |n ApriL 

A storm of protest is still re¬ 
sounding after the recent bomb 
attempts against three Algerian 
embassies jn Europe and two 
immigrant workers’ centres in 

should not be penalized for 
what is considered the treach¬ 
ery of their fathers. The first 
Harld child alleged to be 
“detained” by the Algerians 
was, according to them, stay¬ 
ing with bis grandfather while 
waiting for tbe written paternal 
consent. to travel, which is 
necessary under . Algerian and 
French law. 

M Larradji, the Harkis' 
spokesman, is described by El 
Mgudiahid as .“a -notorious 

reactionary activistH of the 
Secret Army Organization 
(OAS). The newspaper rejected 
his assertion that a second 
child of a Harki family was 
detained last week. 

A reporter from APS inter¬ 
viewed the eight-year-old child 
Muhammad Fellah, who was 
brought to Algiers on holiday 
by his grandmother and his 
aunt. The news agency quoted 
the two women as saying that 
the boy had never been held by 
the Algerian authorities, and 
they had no difficulties in 
arranging to leave the country 
next week. 

The Algerians regard the 
Harkis in France, who number 
some 200,000, as exclusively an 
internal French problem. 
“ Whether France prefers to 
build ghertos or memorials far 
her colonial cannon fodder is 
entirely her own affair ”, says 
La Republique, the French* 
language paper of Oran end 
western Algeria. 

The security of Algeria’s own 
immigrant workers in France is 
taken seriously and as a 
separate matter. The French 
Ambassador to Algiers was 
called to the Foreign Ministry 
after the first kidnapping, and 
the French police are accused 
of “ criminal carelessness ”, 

minister is 
a technocrat 
From David Cross . u.. 
Brussels, Aug 24 

TVn> -g^ram-y the-B©Igian-}- 
Government created by the 
death last week of Mr Andre 
01effe,->'Mmister of Economic 
Affairs, is to be filled by 
another technocrat. < . 

He Is Mr Fernand Herman, 
aged 43, a -professor at Louvain 
University and director of the 
National Investment Corpora¬ 
tion, which helps, to set up and 
finance new industries. 

His first'task will'be to draw 
up reflationary measures to re¬ 
strict rising unemployment. 
Nearly 175,000 men and 
women, representing a record 
6.6 -pet cent of the working 
population, are without jobs. 

He will have to ensure that 
the recent marked reduction in 
consumer price rises continues 
when the present price freeze 
ends at the beginning of 
October. 

Chirac warning to 
Corsican rebels 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris. Aug 24 ‘ 

M Jacques Chirac, the French 
Prime Minister, has ' given a 
warning to Corsican autonom¬ 
ists who .launched a campaign 
of violence on Friday in which 
two policemen were killed. The 
campaign is aimed against the 
community, which came to the 
island after Algeria’s independ¬ 
ence in 1962. 

From bis holiday retreat in 
the Correze, the Prime Minister 
yesterday called for 14 exem¬ 
plary” punishment of the 
separatists, whom be accused of 
attempting to “subvert national' 
unity 

M Chirac told the French 
people that their history showed 
the national state had “always 
been the sole true guardian of 
individual and public liberties ”. 
There could be no municipal 
or regiona! liberty in France 

unless the state was strong 
enough to have nothing to fear. 

M Chirac was speaking after 
young people in Basria, the 
centre of regionalist sentiment 
in Corsica, had gone on a ram- 

- page yesrerday in which two 
banks and airline offices were 

. damaged, - along with a shop 

Dr Edmond Siineoni, leader 
of the autonomist movement. 
Action for the Renaissance of 
Corsica (ARC), has been brought 
to Paris .and today was being 
questioned at police headquar¬ 
ters. It is likely be will be tried 
by France’s special state secur¬ 
ity court. The prefect yesterday 
went to what is the heart of 
the Corsica problem, declaring 
that “a better distribution of 
land is indispensable He an¬ 
nounced the setting up of a 
Safer, the state finance body 
designed to buy up and allot 
agricultural land to young 
farmers. 

Greece will reprieve 
three juntaleaders 
From Mario Modiano 
Athens, Aug 24 

The Greek-Cabinet, brushing 
aside opposition protests, meets 
on Monday to consider sparing 
the lives of the three leaders of 
the junta who were sentenced to 
death yesterday for engineering 
the 1967 coup/ 

George Fapadopoulos, aged 
56. the former dictator, and bis 
two associates, Nikolaos 
Makarezos, aged 56, and 
Stylianos Patlakos, aged 62. 
were found guilty of revolt and 
high treason by .the Athens 
Court of Appeal. They were sen¬ 
tenced to death on the first 
count and to life imprisonment 
on the second. 

Eight other junta members 
were sentenced to life imprison¬ 
ment, seven received prison 
terms ranging from 20 years to 
five years and two were acquit¬ 
ted. 

Scarcely an hour after the 
court announced the sentences, 
the Greek Government made it 
clear that the lives of the three 
junta leaders would be spared. 

An official statement spoke 
of the commutation of sentences 
as being the final phase in the 
process of administering justice. 
“A high sense of political res¬ 
ponsibility should prevail at this 
time”, it said. 

The Government is evidently 
embarrassed by tbe death sen- 
fences, although they clearly 
reflected the present mood of 
the press and rhe people. 

The atrocities disclosed at the 
separate torture trial, the 
defiant and often provocative 
attitude of the junta leaders and 
their henchmen, and the linger¬ 
ing fear of a comeback, have 
hardened public feeling: 

A reflection of this implac¬ 
ability was the unanimous r& 
action of Greek opposition 
leaders to the Government's 
intimation that the death 
sentences would not be carried 
out. 

Mr George Mavros. leader of 
the Centre Union/New Forces, 
the main opposition party, 
called far an immediate session 

.“■The Government does not 
favour the death penalty. It will 
not, therefoce, tolerate extrem> 
ism*and barbarity.” ' 

it 'fa dear that the Govern*' 
went is concerned about the 
impression executions might 
make abroad and particularly in 
Europe. It is evidently also con* 
cerned about the possible reac-. 
tioas tbe executions might, 
cause within tbe Greek officers’ 
corps. 

Tbe death sentences, which 
drew the curtain on the Greek 
tragedy opened by the coup in 
1967, came at the end of a trial 
lasting 22 days. Most of the 
accused refused to defend 
themselves, although ir became 
clear that they had arranged it 
so that tbe lawyer the court 
would appoint should be a man 
they could trust. 

The accused faced rhe sen*. 
tences impassively. They re¬ 
fused to comment after the eud 
of the session and were led to 
their cells in Korydallos . 
Prison. The eight defendants 
sentenced to life imprisonment 
far treason and 10 years far 
revolt were: 

General Grigorios Spandi- 
dakis, who was the Army Chief 
Of Staff at the time of the coup 
and became Deputy Prime Mini... 
ster in the first junta Cabinet, 

General George Zuitakis, who 
was . made Regent . when the 
King fled in December, 1967, 
and held the post until ousted . 
by the dictator who replaced 
him in March, 1972. 

Genera] Demecrios Jnannidisi. 
the dreaded chief of the mili¬ 
tary police, who overthrew Mr.. 
Papadopoulos after the Poly* 
technic revolt in November, 
1973, and engineered the Cyprus 
coup for which he is ro be tried 
separately. . . 

Colonel Toannis Ladas, who 
had for long been in charge of _t 
public, order. 

Colonel Constantine Papa- 
dopoulos, the brother of the, 
fanner dictator and a former 
minister. 

Major-General Michael Rou. 
fogalis, farmer chief of the 

of Parliament to consider “ the.' Central Intelligence Service. 

fC 
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^est” *way ^To ~so!v e ~ our -prob- cathedral ..will 
i ** ems.” After the ’ press con- special prayers at M am tomor- 
a.r erence Mr Smith went to row, when the jails are due to 

'"sniff the bzooe” at'the Vic- start. The acung Dean, Canon 
. ,orja Falls.-:: JT'r- ’ Reginald *CMrk, said today. 
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Ex-White House 
i i, ’ ’’’ 

^Jesuit marries 
■ . J.:’v Washington, Adg. *24/—Dr 

I "• ohh McLaughlin, dib, former 
\Vhite House Jesuit who cham- 

- •' ~ioncd Mr Nixon through his 
••• »-• ..ecline and fall, renounced his 

■ ; «ws and was- married ; in 
■ .u/ashington yesttfniay in-a giyu 

.‘eremojiy. • • . * 
His bride was Miss Anti'Dore^- 

f‘ ' '1 public relations officer who 
: i !rved with- the-Committee to 

• ’ 1 ' eelect the President "(Creep 
- —■“ e claimed the Pope had 

itsolved him from-his 
iws. 

Senator Bayh is 
a White 
House hopeful 

•*! 

_——'’labr ain upheaval - p 
Bahrain, Aug- -241-^Shaikh 

..hfllifa.bin Bulman a3-Khahfa 
as reappointed Prime Minister 
• Bahrain tonighr oqly Aours 
ter he had submitted Ids Gov- 

-'nment's resignation*:, i-.and 
reused the National Assembly; 

. . thwarting ihis^efforts . .to' 
ivern the country.-The Emir, 
,s brother, asked him. to .■forth 

.. new Government..... 

, ocfcfceed manges-; ^ 
i^Washington, 'Xx£&.'.. 24.—Mr: 

£ v' iberr Waters;- aged 54. Trea- 
«ij rer of the Lockheed ^Aircraft 

~ irporation, was- found shot 
.. * - *' -sd at his. sjuburban home -in 

« Angeles ' at the'.'weekenA 
■ dice -described the case as an 

^^>"parent suicide. - ■ 

fepal papers baumefl 
•Katmandu, Aug . 24, — Tbe 

ii . ..ipal Government has banned 
|:..ree daily and four weekly 

: V • wspapers under its new Press 
... d Publications' Act which 

''. me into force last week. 

yphoon kills 26 
r{% Tokyo, Aug 24.—Japan’s' 

1,1 ond typhoon in a week left 
i"' people dead, three missing 

• j 52 injured:. Typhoon Rita 
;tered western Japan with 
ids of up to 116 miles an 

’.ir yesterday...... 

Refugees from Timor 
Oarwin, Monday morning.— 
: Norwegian freighter, arrived 
! e early today carrying 1^15 
ugees from the' civil war in 
tuguese Timor. 

tacher executed 
-doscow, Aug 24.—-A school* 

.'•cher in Uzbekistan has. been 
cuted for killing his Vn'le’s 
ier and brother in a family 

f i mem. 

rdinian kidnap 
•Ibia, Sardinia, Aug 24.--' 

■ en masked gunmen fad- 
■ ped an Italian businessman 

n his holiday villa last night. ■ 
■tor Ennio de Vecchi, aged 
of Mira no, was TtalyYforty- 
t kidnap victim this year. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Aug 24 

Senator ' Birch Bayh re- 
emerged as. .a,'- Democratic 
presidential hopeful ai the 
:week£.nd;when. he came out top 
Choice at the Young Democrats 
national ...-convention in St 
.Louis. . 

• ;Mr Bayh. who fa an -unatv, 
pounced-candidatp for the nom¬ 
ination, .was nne of three party 
entries who addressed the con¬ 
vention-.. Even so he got only 
136 out of the. 638 ballots cast 

t ;• I was followed by Mr Jimmy 
Caitfea ^ k aadv t Representative, 

f ^af Wbfri!s'4Jdall.'f 1 < • 
Far behind were die otiiers,. 

including -Sen*dot*Hemy.Jack- 
son, “tile": ’lackhmre "'frortt- 
roiniecSc_Bnt -Mi:-3acksbii: got 
one more ' vote than Senator 

■Kennpdy. - ...... 

U S:. chess" champion 
draws with Karpov- 

Milan, - Aug . 24.—-Walter 
Shawn Browne,. the American 
chess! champion, held Anatoly 
Karpov of. the. Soviet Union,J 
who fa world champion, to a 

:draw at the MQan' international 
-tournament tonight. • ■ Other 
matches '. Petrosian _ (Soviet 
Unioo) drew with Ljubojevic 
(Yugoslavia) ; Tal (Soviet 
.Union) beat Andersson 
(Sweden).~AP. - 

Followers of Shaikh Mujib swear oaths 
of vengeance against Ms murderers 
From, Peter Hsuelhurst, 
who was expelled from Bangla¬ 
desh on Saturday 
Bangkok, Aug 24’ 

Bangladesh moved towards 
another possible phase oC vio¬ 
lence and chaos over the week¬ 
end. Staunch supporters of 
Shaikh Mujibur Rahman,- the 
assassinated President, began 
to regroup themselves into an 
underground movement with a 
vow to WU every political and 
army : figure remotely respon¬ 
sible for’ the murder of the 
founder-father of the nation 
and almost his entire family. 

The- group of young majors 
who planned ' the coup last 
week without^ the knowledge of 
their superior officers; and 
Who . still. command armoured 
and other field units, are en¬ 
sconced with about "200 men 
and a. number of tanks within 
the walls -of tbe presidential 
palace. 
.- Senior commanders are 
reported to have tried - to per-- 
suade. them to withdraw from 

Mr Abu Sayeed Chowdhury, 
Foreign Minister of Bangladesh, 
told a press conference at Lon¬ 
don airport on Saturday : “ Our 
foreign . policy remains un¬ 
changed.” 

be punished for taking the law 
into their own. hands. 

In any -event, the mass 
murder of ■ Shaikh Mu jib’s 
entire family (apart from two 
daughters in Germany} has set 
a dangerous' and violent prece¬ 
dent. In the final analysis, the 
small group of . young officers 
seem to have been motivated 
more by personal grudges than 
by ideology. 

In addition to Shaikh 
Mujib’s family, 40 servants, 
house guests and loyal guards 
are believed to have been 
slaughtered' when tbe Army 
closed in on the three family 
houses. 

Ic fa clear that only six or 
seven officers -were aware of 
tbe plan. Striking on a Thurs¬ 
day night, which fa normally 
set aside for night manoeuvres. 
Major Farook Rahman, com¬ 
mander of the Bengal Lancers 
assigned to guard the Shaikh’s 
borne, and other serving 
officers, moved one and a half 
regiments of armour out of 
Dacca military camp .through 
the slumbering streets- of the 

the political arena and return- 
kto age'will not rest'9tail‘the 
f' -A 4pokesAmn. for the' newly assassins 'have Been destroyed,, city. 

formed underground move- even if we have--to -start.*■ It was only after the tanks 
meat telephoned The Times in. another guerriHa.; ora* * iie’ ilad been seen in the ■ early 
DBtcar and identified 'himself said. . ....„ hours of Friday that senior 
by the code ntune he used dur- - Western * diplomats* • believe’ -Army officers suspected some- 
ing the- 3971 - liberation that, - either a sharp1 clash thing, was amiss. My sources 
struggle. He 'said:- “The "might develop . within the suggest that' senior command- 
regime claims that the Sheikh' armed forces., .if negotiations. ers began to telephone each 
was ■ corrupt and unpopular, fail ~between "senior command- 'other "to' establish who had 

-*-tins -ers and the junior officers given the orders for the move- 
apparently giijding " ifie "new'.. moot, but it was too late, 
regime, or a -second coup At 530 am Dacca was jolted 
might:pe in tbe offing: awake by tbe crackle of small 

Many of the majors ‘ support- - arms and mortar fire. . 
■ing . the coiip, \ however, are The Lancer troops on guard 
reported" to be refusing' to', duty outside the President's 
return to their normal duties 
unless they are given guaran¬ 
tees that there will be far- 
reaching changes within the 
political _ estabiishmem asso¬ 
ciated with the former Presi¬ 
dent. They are also as long for 

but' millions of people m 
countryside Jjbved him- We 
hive taken on oath not w rest 
until-'. eVeryanfe remotely 
responsible' 'for the mass kill¬ 
ing last'"week has been exe¬ 
cuted.”. 

The Mujib-Bdani, the para¬ 
military orgaiusatidn which 
was formed during the . 1971 
liberadoif struggle and dis¬ 
banded'after independence was 
being reformed to avenge the 
Shaikh’s death. 

“We have onus hidden away .guarantees that - they will not 

home 'saluted as they allowed 
their commanding officer, 
accompanied by other officers, 
to enter the bouse. The mas¬ 
sacre ended 20 minutes later. 
No one with connexions with 
Shaikh Mujib’s family was alive 
jn Dacca. 

Prince Sihanouk to address 
UN General Assembly 
From David Bone via. 
Peking, Aug 24 

Prince Norodom Sihanouk 
will pay a--short-.visit to tbe 
United Nations General Assem¬ 
bly later this- year to speak on 
behalf of Cambodia, which 
recognizes him as bead of 
state. 

A source close to the prince 
who returned yesterday after 
more than three months in 
North Korea, said be would 
accept no social engagements 
and give no interviews while 
in New York. ■ 

Contrary to the normal 
arrangements far visiting 
beads of state. Prince 

to Peking as a preliminary to 
his return to Cambodia. 

According ■ to the latest 
reports from Prince Sihanouk’s 
entourage, he has not m 
obtained a guarantee from Mr 
Khieu that they will be 
allowed to return en tnasse to 
Cambodia—a condition which 
the prince had put forward in 
order to guarantee his own 
safety at the hands of a regime 
which is.ideologically alien to 
him, even if he championed its 
interests during his five-year 
exile. 

However, it seems that 
Prince Sihanouk, not to -be out¬ 
done in negotiating skill, may 

Souk’s01 return to /S » » SSL^JS? 
without the pre- b««r guarantees are given. took place 

sence-of the diplomatic corps. 
Correspondents who tried to 
-attend were harassed by • the 
police and ooty glimpsed the 
official party leaving the rail¬ 
way station in their cars. 

The prince was accompanied 
by Mr Khieu Somphan, tbe 
Khmer Rouge leader, who is 
officially styled a deputy 
Prime Minister of Cambodia. 
Mr Khieu went to ’.Pyonyang 
last ' week to .meet P-nhms 
Sihanouk and bring him back 

are 
The date of his return to 
Cambodia has Still not been 
fixed, and he will first visit 
Hanoi for the national day 
celebrations there in early Sep¬ 
tember, returning to.-Peking 
for the Chinese national-day 
festivities on October L 

■The prince’s agreement not 
to tarry in New^ York giving 
receptions and interviews fa 
obviously a concession and be 
presumably has some recip¬ 
rocal concession in mind. 

Pro-communists celebrate 
‘liberation’ of Vientiane 
From Our Correspondent 
Bangkok, Aug74. 

The “liberation" of Vien¬ 
tiane this weekend by tbe pro- 
communisr Father Lao. marks 
the final scene in the country’s 
sporadic 20-year civil war. 

According" "to Patfiet Lao 
radio, celebrations are being 
held _ round the historic 
Buddhist That Luang temple, 
on the outskirts of Vientiane, to 
mark the event. From now on 
the provisional coalition govern¬ 
ment formed more than a year 
ago, ceases to exist, 

A communist victory in Laos, 
the poorest and least-developed 
Indo-Chinese state, has been a 
certainty since the ceasefire and 
peace agreements of February 
19, 1973. 

At that time, many membm^ 
of tbe American-backed rightist 
government still could not com¬ 
prehend that they were finished 
as a political force in the new 
Laos. The Pathet Lao* with their 
North Vietnamese allies, con¬ 
trolled more than three 
quarters of the country,. 

Because of its strategic posi¬ 
tion between Thailand and Viet¬ 
nam, it was inevitable that both 
the North Vietnamese and the 

Thais, with American backing, 
should interfere 

Unfortunately for the 
defeated rightists, tbe ceasefire 
agreement meant the with¬ 
drawal of the 20,000 American- 
financed Thai soldiers, not to 
mention the drying up of the 
seemingly endless American 
military and economic assist¬ 
ance 

Even so, the Pathet Lao did 
.not move quickly to take up the 
reins of power. Since the 
formation of the coalition in 
April last year, the third coali¬ 
tion in Laos in 17 years, the 
Pathet Lao have been mono¬ 
tonous in their praise for up¬ 
holding the coalition. 

For the coming decade* the 
Pathet Lao can be expected to 
pursue agricultural develop¬ 
ment while trying to eradicate 
the remaining traces of Western 
influence in Vientiane. Tt is urn 
likely, however, that Laos can 
ever have as much autonomy 
from North Vietnam as Cam¬ 
bodia. Meanwhile, the Russians 
have been moving in large num 
bers of' advisers and most 
observers see them as having 
more influence in Laos than the 
Chinese. 

Setback for 
Lisbon 
moderates 
From Michael Knipe 
Lisbon, Aug 24 , 

With military units on the 
alert in central Portugal today, 
the politico-military situation re¬ 
mained tense. However, the 
struggle for control over tbe 
direction of the revolution 
appeared to be at stalemate: 

Some observers felt that, the 
efforts of the moderates to oust 
General Vasco Goncalves, the 
pro-Communist Prime Minister, 
have suffered a setback. 

After a night-long meeting 
with extreme left-wing elements 
of the Armed Forces Movement 
and others closely associated 
with the Prime Minister, Presi¬ 
dent Costa Gomes issued an 
ambiguous statement at dawn. 

It admitted that in recent 
weeks political instability bad 
been worsened by the problems 
at the heart of the Armed 
Forces. An objective analysis, 
the statement said, bad shown 
that it, waS necessary to re¬ 
structure! tbe -, Revolutionary". 
Council and to respect the 240- 
member. Assembly of die. Armed 
Forces Movetneae “4 b -order -to 
ensure authority and respect for 
democratic freedom, ond to put 
an end co the wave of violence, 
thereby restoring public order **. 

Some observers took the view 
that grearer respect of the views 
of tbe Assembly might lead to 
a restructuring of tbe Revolu¬ 
tionary Council that would re¬ 
turn to it the supreme powers it 
lost when power was placed in 
the hands of the triumvirate 
consisting of the President, 
Prime Minister and General 
Otelo Saraiva de Carvalho, the 
Commander of Copcon, the 
security organization. 

The week is unlikely to pass 
without a new Government be¬ 
ing announced, according to 
most political observers here. 

Tanks went to guard a Centre 
SodaI Democratic Party rally 
this evening in the bull-ring ar 
Povoa de Varam, north of 
Oporto. In another demonstra¬ 
tion today 5,000 Roman Catho¬ 
lics in LeJria, central Portugal, 
called far respect for basic 
freedoms. 

Horta, Azores, Aug 24.— 
Right - wing demonstrators 
attacked, ransacked and farced 
the closure of Communist 
Party headquarters here during 
the weekend.—UPI. 

immense political and constitu¬ 
tional issues raised ”. He said ; 
" The Government's action con¬ 
stitutes a blatant intervention 
in justice”. 

Mr Andreas Papandreou, 
leader of. the socialist move¬ 
ment, said the Government's 
unprecedented action “ means 
either that Mr Karamanlis (the 
Prime Minister) has undertaken 
commitments towards the junta 
and is fulfilling them, or that 
he has no control over tbe situa¬ 
tion **. 

The Communist Party of the 
Interior said the Government’s 
“ inadmissible flexibility ” could 
be construed as the outcome of 
pressures “ which would encour¬ 
age new aspiring dictators”. 

An official said the Govern¬ 
ment considered that the crime 
for which tbe junta had been 
convicted was a political crime. 
Because the constitution pro¬ 
hibited the death penalty for 
political offences, the Govern¬ 
ment would set in motion the 
procedure commuting the death 
sentences to life imprisonment. 

Brigadier-General Antonin* 
Lekkas, former Chief of the 
Army Operations Department* 
and Colonel Michael Balopoulns. 

All are retired officers. 
The court imposed jail sen¬ 

tences ranging from five to 20 
years on: General Odysseus 
Anghelis, farmer chief of the 
armed farces, 20 years; Brig-t- 
dior-General Nicholas Dertis. 2ti 
years; Major-General Stcfann» 
Karaberis, 15 years: Brigadier- 
General Nicholas Gandonas, 13 
years; 

Colonel George Constantopou- 
los, 12 years; Lieutcqant- 
Colonel Evanfhelos T«p'-«*k, 
eight years; Colonel Dimitrios 
Stamateiopeulos. five years. All 
are retired1 officers. 

Those acquitted because of 
doubts were retired Colorel 
Constantine Karydas. who was 
in charge of the press after the 
coup, and retired General Alex- 
andros Hatripetros, a former 
chief of Intelligence who he. 
came a foreign under-secretary. 

Day of judgment. p?W 6 
Leading article, page 7 

5,000 whites protest at 
Angola evacuation delays 
From Martin Meredith 
Luanda, Aug 24 

About 5,000 Portuguese civil¬ 
ians demonstrated outside gov¬ 
ernment headquarters In Luanda 
today demanding swift evacua¬ 
tion from Angola. The demon¬ 
stration, organized by a new 
white group called FORP, 
farmed specifically ro press for 
zhe repatriation of 250,000 
Portuguese from this‘strife-torn 
country, was one of the largest 
of its kind hel^ in the capital. 

* * The demonstrators; carrying -Jl" 
banners 'and chancing slogans, 
were addressed . by the. pcting_ 
High Gohunissioner; General ■ 
Ernesto Ferreira" "do Macedo, 
who promised that -the Portu¬ 
guese Government would do- 
everything in its power to geL 
the refugees out of the country 
before . independence, which is 
due on November 11. 

Portuguese officials admit, 
however, that the Government 
can only cope with about two- 
thirds of the number wanting to 
leave. Approaches have been 
made to .other foreign govern¬ 
ments to help in the evacuation. 

At the most about 3,000 
Portuguese are being flown out 

■every day from Luanda and 
Nova Lisboa in central Angola 
where white refugees have gath¬ 
ered from other towns in the 
interior of the country. 

Tbe demonstrators also de¬ 
manded help to get thousands 
of torts of luggage transferred 
to Portugal. But the port in 
Luanda, already crammed with 
packing cases, is barelv func¬ 
tioning as a result of strikes and 
earlier fighting in tbe capital. 

Although Portuguese officials 
say there are sufficient ships 
available to evacuate refugees 
and their baggage there is little 
prospect of them being loaded 
in time to meet tbe independ¬ 
ence deadline. Some ships in 
the harbour have been waiting 

to uuloed' for more than threv 
mo mbs. 

A London-based coaster, the , 
Monica, which arrived in , 
Luanda at the beginning of Mjy 
has finally decided to leave the 
port this week with only lu.lf ■ 
its cargo unloaded. • . . - 

Meanwhile,’ troops from the 
National Front for the Liber.*, i 
tion of Angola (FNLAl. which* ■ * 
is in firm control of the north. * 
west of the country, are at. 
.tempting to push south tow-arts f. 
.the capitali -from i the- -town <«6 * 

4O' miles north of 
Luanda. * , . - * .- » i.-tt 
' Heavy fighting, fa reported ’« 
along .the..road.jiist*south.of,.. 
Caxiio With \inits of the Popular 
Movement for tbe Liberation of . . 
Angola (MPLA) which controls 
the capital and its eastern hiiv ; 
terlands. 

Kinshasa, 'Zaire, Aug 24.— 
Mr Mateus Nero." the FNLA 
Agriculture Minister in The 
transitional Angola Government'!' " 
has defected to the rival' Popu¬ 
lar Movement. . J' 

He was accused of treason 
by Mr' Johnny Pinnock, his for-.. t ' 
nier colleague, who fa a Front 
political bureau member and its 
chief minister in the transi- “ 
tional government. — Agcncc 
France-Presse. 

Johannesburg, Aug- 24.—Sup¬ 
plies were dropped from the air 
today ro about 200 Angola refu¬ 
gees who have crossed th** ■» 
Cunene river into South-West 
Africa on home-made rafts. 

They were seen by a South . 
African Air Force Shackletnn. , 
reconnaissance aircraft which fa . 
taking part in an air search -far 
refugee boats heading for South- 
West Africa along the notorious . , 
Skeleton Coast. Tbe aircraft 
dropped food containers to the 
refugees who are stranded. 
Officials said an expedition will * 
set out tomorrow from Walvis 
Bay to rescue them.—AP. *1 

End of the holidays for Mr Ford 
From Fred Emery 
Washington, Aug 24 

President Ford flew today to 
the Canadian border in the 

of political, finandaJ and tech¬ 
nological difficulties, the exploi¬ 
tation of reserves in Alaska and 
the Albert tar sands is still 
distant. Meanwhile, Canada has 

The President’s golf has also 
been in the news. He played 
11 rounds in 15 days. 

Most Americans would prob- 
LUC LrfUiauiou w&uw — * —— mviujnuijCf waiiciuci uaa , ' l 

Montana Rockies w inaugurate shifted from being the United ably applaud tbe relaxation, hi if. } 

generators m ihe Libby dam on ^®®’niesi<iing su1PPli.e!r 10 f°resraU possible critics, the 

the Kootenai river. 
Mr Donald Macdonald, Cana¬ 

dian Minister of Energy, Mines 
and Resources, represented his 
Government, which has partici¬ 
pated in the almost-completed 
project to harness the mighty 
Columbia river system. 

The Canadian minister was 
expected to raise with Mi* Ford 
Canada’s deterioreffing short- 
term energy problems, Because 

to being a net importer far its 
own energy needs. 

Mr Ford’s journey marks the 
end of his fortnight in tbe 
Rockies, and he returns to 
Washington tomorrow by way 
of Chicago and Milwaukee. 

His holiday has been marked 
with more comment about his 
wife’s candour than about bis 
policies. She has now been 
frowned upon by no less than 
Dr Billy Graham. 

White House press office com¬ 
piled a meticulous breakdown 
of how long Mr Ford spent at 
work and at play. 

The record showed that he 
spent 44 hours on outdoor 
sports and 108 hours at work. 
The latter figure included 35 
hours conferring with staff. 39 
hours in “private work", r*d 
almost 34 hours at last wcc - 
political campaign events in the 
Mid-West. 



Riding 
a rock horse into 

filmland 

Oa a sound" stage at1 Stepper to iv-fipger Da J try, 
lead singer of The Wiio,' was reirearsing a 
prom atioh. film for his nfcvsoio album... He 
hadn’t been doing much singing for some time 
—from the day id '.January when h'e tbok ■die 
name part of Frail* Liszt In Ken Russell’s film 
Lisztomania, shortly to be released. - 

The film ran fire weeks over its allotted time, 
so Da I try was in a burry to complete his own 
solo album. Ride a Rock Horse (recently issued 
with a great deal of elegant art work), his 
second, before he got together with The Who 
again to make their next album. 

In the past two years he has made two films 
—Tommy, the rock opera written by Pete 
Tcwnshend of The Who, was made by Ken 
RusselL Tommy was his first acting part—of a 
boy, deaf, dumb and blind from a traumatic 
experience in childhood, restored to the use of 
his senses and portrayed as a kind of holy fool 
in the midst of corruption and hypocrisy. At one 
point be noticed the cameramen were wearing 
asbestos suits, and discovered he was to run 
through a battery of burning pin ball machines. 
Da]try. who doesn't care for heights, also 
found himself on a ledge halfway up a moun¬ 
tain in the Lake District, barefoot, and without 
a shirt, required to run in to the summit—no,’ 
wait a moment, the sun had gone in. and stayed 
in for a quarter of an hour, while he froze. 
“When we started making Lis=tomania it was 
the only film baing made in England—there's 
only one part of it that was dangerous—there 
was some sword fighting with .John Justin, and 
those swords are sharp. I was supposed not to 
be very good at it," Somewhere, also, is a piano 
containing some flame-throwers . . . “It’s so 
over the top It will efrher be Incredibly success¬ 
ful or a terrible flop." 

Rosier Dal try is a veteran of the pan world. 
The Who is a group which has staved together 
for 10 years. They are about to get together 
asain to make a new album, and to do a tour 
of America. “ We haven’t been on the stage for 
a year now. You reaHy miss it—I miss the 
contact with the audience, ar»d i-t does really 
feel the longer you stay away the harder it is to 
get back on stage.” 

Goins back to singing doesn’t worry a rock 
and roll singer (KGot a throat like a drain- 
pipe”)—but being in rhe pop world is an 
increasingly difficult business. “I think in 
the past, we enjoyed it because we got so much 
satisfaction out of it, no matter what the prob¬ 
lems are, we all argue all the time, we always 
have done, and tbere are musical differences 
between us, but that’s the way we create—a 
rather destructive creativity—we are our own 
worst critics. In many ways. A Jot of the fun 
has gone our of it, we take ourselves much too 
seriously—and after ten years there’s a lot of 
diversification. Even so, I miss Tbe Who—it 
doc.m’t feel right without the rest of them. 

“ We’re also getting old—to a seventeen-year- 
old we’re old (he is just 30) and the kids today 
don’t have so much to fight against. Ten years 
arm, if you had hair an ioch long you were a 
hippy. Nowadays you could walk around 
naked and nobody would raise an eyelid. It’s 
pretty hard to be outrageous these days." 

In their early days they did, of course, make 

a feature of smashing up instruments, .but 
Roger Daj try is concerned about scenes at pop 
concerts. “ I have seen crowds get out of hand 
—it’s the easiest- thing in the world to raise a 
riot—but we’ve never had any trouble at our 
gigs—perhaps at a couple in Germany—we did 
smash up guitars on stage, but we took the 
tensions out of them. Rock and roll was the 
biggest safety valve since tbe war. 

“The Beatles were a really good group with 
good songs, and they got screamed at far more 
than the Bay City Rollers. What is worrying 
is that the clubs are closing down, no more 
community centres, no more facilities over the 
past tea years and tbe kids really do need 
tbem. This country must be tbe worst in the 
affluent western world for looking after its 
kids. When I was on location In Portsmouth 
with Tommy there was a huge council estate 
with one little youth club for what seemed like 
ten thousand kids. Is it surprising that they 
walk round the streets breaking windows? 
There are no new venues for groups—no trouble 
at the Isle of Wight, for example, but the 
Festival wasn’t held again. It’s a weird 
situation when people put up wkh football 
crowds that create so many problems—there’s 
nothing creative in football at oil—but music 
groups get put down all the time—not allowed 
to hold concerts, nowhere new for them to 
play in. Pop has a greater audience than 
football, but you get four and a half hours of 
sport on Saturday afternoons, and half an hour 
of pop if you’re lucky. Most kids would prefer 
to watch pop musk than football.” 

He broods on the possibility of a pop group 
taking over—suppose, for example, the crowd 
had taken over the Isle of Wight instead or 
going meekly away ? “ Rock and roll could 
beerme destructive (that's probably why they 
won't allow it in Russia—it could be the next 
revolution!)." 

January this year be spent leaping in and 
out of a river on the Duke of Wellington's 
estate. “You never get used to getting that 
cold. It took me three hours to warm up before 

■I could stoo shaking.” But he would like to go 
on acting. “I think it’s been good for someone 
from the pop business to go into it. There are 
a lot of stories to be-made into films, from 
our side of it, that the kids could identify with. 
There’s no social life when you are filming, but 
I like it—the film people really do work, and 
they all Eve for what they are doing (which 
makes a change these days). With Ken the only 
thing that's important is tbe film and everyone 
feels the same. He knows the names of people 
like the chippies, it’s reaHy a great atmosphere, 
lake a poo group. It’s good fun.” 

Tt may be fun—bur a pop star works hard. 
He hasn’t bad more than two weeks’ holiday 
in two years, and at one point was commuting: 
from Shepperton at weekends to his 
fifteenth century house in Burwasb by heli¬ 
copter. Otherwise he uses the dark red Rolls, 
the wages of virtue. Boro in Shepherds Bush, 
though now a lover of the Sussex countryside, 
he swears he’ll never leave regardless of his 

tax situation. Philippa Toomey 

Why the BBC 
should send its disc jockeys 

to Cardiff 

I717IJTT*! ‘AiW-M 11 ■!!_ i'J MA'J») | ITT* nr* rrr* * 

Tn Henrv V. the Welshman Morgan of Aber-oh-dear-some- tongue-twisters like Hodmeao- 
Fluellen'takes up a leek and where - down-there-in-Wales- vasarhely and Prijepojje, allows 
beats the pate of Pistol who indeed-to-goodness-look-you." its most-heard public voices to 
has been disrespectful to Wales. Nobody expects disc jockeys make a hash of simple names 

before a determined group of the place names on their cards, to make a virtue of making a 
latter-day Fluellens marches They may not know how to say hash of them, 
into Broadcasting House to deal Woolfardisworthy or Mousehole, Yet a few minutes’ nrepara- 
simllar punishment to disc or know the difference in pro- Cion is all that is required. The 
jockeys whose atrocities on nunciafion between South wick BBC has a pronunciation unit. 
Wales grow more dreadful by In Hampshire and Sooth wick in It has regional offices which 
the week. Sussex. And nobody expeers will supply correct pronuncla- 

Tbetre are only three tasks a them to have in their minds the tions. And there must be a 
disc jockey bas to perform : correct way to say Ynysybwi, Welshman every 20 yards in 
he has to chatter, has to be Khosllanerchnigog, Llanystum- Broadcasting House who would 
able to tell the time and has dwy or Dolgellau, give advice—if asked, 
to be able to read postcards. But, surely — whether the It is true that many Welsh 
All are able to do the first with words are English, Welsh or names look impenetrable to 
some fluency ; a growing num- Scottish—they ought to find English eyes. But Welsh is 
ber are learning to do the out before they go to the micro- written phonetically and its 
second ; but only a few are able phone. orthography is well ordered and 
to do the third accurately and Surelyi the least they can do, without the traps of English; a 
clearly. before they sit to earn their person of average _ intelligence 

The pronunciation of-English large fees, is to take the could, grasp the rudiments of its glace names leaves something to trouble, and accord their lis- pronunciation in half an hour. 
e desired But their pronuncia- tenors the courtesy, of finding I suggest that the BBC takes us 

tion of Welsh place names is out how to say place names disc jockeys to Cardiff for a 
appalling and achieves the properly. Instead of doing. a two-honr course _ in pronunaa- 
dubious distinction of baffling fully professional job they £J?n and that, in ^ attendance, 
both the English and the Welsh, splutter and guffaw when faced there should be large rugby 

Sometimes they do not even with a name outside their ex* forwards armed with great leeks 
make an attempt “ Here’s a perience; they are careless and “ helP £earfl ^“e wretched 
card** they say, “from Mrs content to do half a job. And men some manners. 
Tends of Llan-ha-ha-ha-you- the BBC, which takes pride in T’ ip; 
kiow-.where-you-are; for -Mrs the way its announcers handle TrCVOT FlShlOCk 

to make a virtue of making a 
hash of them. 

Yet a few minutes’ prepara¬ 
tion is all that is required. The 
BBC has a'Pronunciation unit. 
It has regional offices which 
will supply correct pronuncia¬ 
tions. And there must be a 
Welshman every 20 yards in 
Broadcasting House who would 
give advice—if asked. 

It is true that many Welsh 
names look impenetrable to 
English eyes- But Welsh is 
written phonetically and its 
orthography is well ordered and 
without the traps of English; a 
person of average intelligence 
could grasp the rudiments of its 
pronunciation in half an hour. 
I suggest that the BBC takes its 
disc jockeys to Cardiff for a 
two-honr course in pronuncia¬ 
tion and that, in attendance^, 
there should be large rugby 
forwards armed with great leeks 
to help teach these wretched 
men some manners. 

Trevor Fishlock 
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Secretarial and General Appointments 
SECRETARIAL 

STELLA FISHER IN THE STRAND 
THE MEDICAL WORLD 

Secretary for Pathology. 
Secretary for Nursing Homes. 

Accounts Assistant in Hospital. 
Niv shorthand Secretary, Medical School. 

Secretary/Receptionist far Registrar. 

Vacancies in S.W.I, W.C.2. W.C.I, S.W.j, etc. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110/111 Strand, YT.CJ2. 

OT436 6*44 
(Opposite Strand Palace Hotel) 

Top Secretary ' 
for Brewery 

Around £2,900 

A senior position tar 
«\b*rft,nc«i SKTAtaiy. working 
wiui iwa iiirmon and maiwn- 
ing oil or flee routines no mm- 
ncu. Warn uunoeno iaey can 
IT ally rely on. possibly- with 
knowledge of French Herman, 
and rcsnoTulb'.e approach to me 
work. Mice jK-rfca. 

Mrs. Salem. 
QKAUJTNKRS. 

43 Lon<-m 1»-»U. E.CJ 
6.TO ••331 

RISC HOST THING 
TOMORROW 

SECRETARIES AND 
PAs 

AT GRADUATE GIRLS 

looting tor a chan or ? How 
about Marketing. BanUla. 
Public Relations. Pubtlshttw- 
etc., nr tne non-cornmerc-al 
world f I haw a wide mrWv 
nr hlPrefina labs itammtionT 
London offerina real fnvo!r<-- 
mwit and satisfaction. What* 
more they're snlfaVe mm ■ 
I'm h-rt rill 7 o'clock on ww- 
nndan If you are worUoi. 
Pinas" ring GlUr Mart on oi- ■W4 5615. 

ALANGATE. 
LEGAL SECRETARIES 

£1,700 to £2,500 pins 
Conveyancing. Lunation, 

Trust. Probate. Company and 
Commercial vacancies in all 
areas of London. Wo -ajecUD-a 
hi tbMM positions for both 
Junior and Senior secretaries^— 
Permanent and Tdonsrary. 

CDnurt Chris .lanes an 
03-403 7001 . . 

and discuss roar now l°b 
today. 

Tempting Times 

TEMPS ! TEMPS I . 
TOP BAITS 

sees., b-'is.. A * la.. U/n. 

IMMEDIATE WORK CLOSE: 
FmcMwcti St. Station 
UBcrjOot St. Station 
Moorpaie area 
ttotbam area 
London Bridge station 

ClAVI'N AGENCY 
2P.» °.iHS •_ 

WHERE TEMPS MATTER 

WE DON’T NEED A 
SUPER TEMP—WE 

NEED 50! 
Secretaries, nuifha Secretaries 
and copy Typists fur |«m» 
(Lite sun. Up rates and bonus. 

Phone : 
JAYGJVff CVtCEKS ' 

730 si«y 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

ESTATE AGENTS' 

& 

PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 

in Ora Wnil Country. l« taw* 
rfl* hard to mril St the 
pits'll ». lake advjmuw 
ju TTm runes Special SnolUnM 
tenure on the larai Country 
io an venue rettr ornperlie* 

if a ipcMonno on wednrsitty. 
Au-uni j7h>. and adjejtising 
rales start from an llnia as 
ut.&U cor on CfouibiHitD 5 
com, 

8b HfctMrt oi-sto 
to speak to the progeny inun. 

ESTATE AGENTS & 
PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 

Qntv one remaining *»r file 
Time* New Homes Property 
features. „ 

This fourth and final tuun nr 
our sot* Mcocaatul New Horn** 
I'ntnpvty d .num anwor* «m 
tVlobrr .3rd and will be earn- 
inn a cross wtwn of ww 
D'Snmic* at carious price 
ranqpf mitmghow We united 
iniKUSam. 

rnr further fMMln nf WW 
f-store and in book your simib 
oltvnc _.... 

01 278 9231 

unti •Mulat¬ 
to in* Prtitirre T" im 

OR tn ibe North 

0G1 834 1234 

RL-TIRIMC 7 <“ew houwc’ Ml *** 
1 Ik .tom Eo.flOU. N Modui 
u'ricA •Klflefn'Vi pnm 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

DULWICH VILLAGE 

Snaclon* modern riefartieri 
hoo.a. sunerb condHIon: 5 
bei rooms iS with en'htw'iiin. 
Mrmg room, study, dining 
room, laro* n.i'1 ivroorl h’w, 
floors ISnnohool I. breaLTasi 
rnii.'i. Large HMM Ll'rtirn, 
rltuT.room. Gas L..H. Garage. 

Offers over £34,000 

Tel.: 01 693 5040 

AUDIO SEC 

urHh or wtthoul njrppTlenc* tar 
SotlcJiors in tbs CUy. very 
varted CO-’XXJ nog. Ring Tues¬ 
day for details. 

SECRETARY/P. A. 

Your hours are on tv «i.rJo-4..'4J. 
assisting this dynamic Sales 
Manager In the City. £02^0 <■ 
and super discounts—Please 
listen on 409 9774. but do not 
•peak# 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
£2,500 

i-or young partner of Orm of 
Solicitors. Interesting woric 
dealing mainly with Instruc¬ 
tions lo Councils on financial 
planning- Previous legal experi¬ 
ence not (annual. Victoria 

Aa<mey- 01-799 4161 

Recently widowed American 
famiJy man 

wja two dtlMiw aged 10 ana 
27 yeans, penoanenlly resident 
M soaihsra Spain, iceka resi¬ 
dent rentals able to imdi<r<ik« 
I ua 11 ml secretarial dmics. 
Apollcaau _ sliould be aged 
between S3 and 40 and m/ay 
an active outdoor life. Sagn- 
tartan profem-d. win consider 
lady with own child. Plr-ine 
■end run dcuils and phoio- 
vntph hi strict couflgencg to 
Box 0910 S. The Times. 

VALET/CHAUFFSUIt rrqutred. for 
Director of French Company In 
London. Possibility of own roam, 
jdmi bathroom.—4>leaso nng aw 
0059 with references. 

Air PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
“•PUi?!! lota London or abroad 
« an trr R#pm Ri. ui. tun «*./. 

CA.*Hf5BY RHWS: An *a,r Loudon, V.K.. l-ianee._Germanr. 

LADY FRIOAYVORIVUL congenial, 
energetic, awtat earner's lively, 
wmW. oglined wlfs. CUW30. 

' 5°P: # CoIHna Pebmsrah. 
„ HaNieed. Essex. 
HANNY urgently rognlred. young or 

°Mi must pe experienced and r»>- 
spoTisajle. preferably' trained. To. 

LONDON FLATS 

QU PEN SCATS. S.Vf.7. boaoous O 
raomnr .tpamurot phis 6 
roomed maisonette with is run 
m • (*rrac*. an ncwllnn mfacora. 
firm, 51 vr. 1 rases, ortcr from 
G25.nnn.c.vj.nao vm vin*. 

OFFICES 

Estate Agents 
Property Developers 

Owner Occupiers 
7 he T,'flies Corrmtiarl tint 
InOustrul Progeny pages par- 
•nelly appear every Monday, 
bat owing to £hn* Holiday 
Monday itus hue beat transtansd 

to Wednesday. 27th August. 

For gR Commercial and Industrial 
property Me Wednesday‘a page. 

PRESTIGE OFFICES 

GREJir WLST KOAU. 
BROTH-CHID 

FROM C30 PER MONTH 
fully lurulshetL phonos apil 

01-560 4191 

H^T!?.sp3r* Me.uw- ^vu« row. l.LVe>ietn moth'i n s,h,ii Hour. 

tssstcjrsSaBsf *** 

RLL OFFICSS. MO to 100.000 sg. 
tt. con'set Ref. M. w. m. Bau- 
stow. owss. oi-tas. i55i. 

So if temporary must stay to end 
November at cartNt. Top salary 
Bald.—Ring 01-229 8463" 

PROPERTY TO LET 

LUXURY a UNO ALOW to let Hants/ 
Sussex border. 5 bedrooms, 
large lounge, c.h.. funy run- 
Si89mL "'Sll filtchen. 
raJ-P-Y-Ptuui- liaa (IWAmni 

O/SBCRBTARV-—£3,000 + I Man- 
sol no Director for bens. A all the 

acbpe you coUld wish for I Late 
start. LVs. Great proapeem I 
Brook Sf. Bureau, 754 3481. . . 

audio SECRETARY Tor partner la 
small mendhr solicitor's office: 
flexible working hours, good 
salary. Phone now 505 6221. 

Bimhcual and mnnujuguai wert- 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

MONO CONTAINERS LIMITED " 
_Nntlcp la hereby given that the 
TRANSFER BOOKS" Of ttu) Pri>- 

of .the Company will 
a CLOSED bum Monday ISIIr. Sep¬ 
tember X975 io Thursday 18th Sep^ 

JSftHda1®?6 Inclusive, for dividend purposes. 
By Order of ino Board. 

G. E. N. DUNNING. 

SS- Ogfcjf Malt Hou«e^<fFi^wrEn(i 
Rulsllo. Middlesex. 

Viera 

RAN50MES glMS S^JEFFERFES. 

Ss,p^- ;»d^n ff a wsa 
tanber, X975, both dare* tuctuslve, 
tor the preparation or dividend wax- 
tints. 

By Order or ttao_Baard. 
G. P. BOOTH. 

Nactpn Worts. Secretary. 
Ipawlch, 

PROPERTY WANTED 

MANAGING DERECTOR- 
wltN ramnv seeks house.'to- rrnt 

ITwtiS&’rBi&i tss- 
Rlfig Mrs. White 

Woking 62221 
> business hours > 

PROPERTY 

£29,750 ***** 

Farnborough Kent 

Tempting Times 

IOST WMttiD: jho toms tarn 
Stall. Call 937 bOBSan 

Reports. 
All the 

subject matter 

. on all 

the subjects 

that .matter.. 

Business to Business 
BUSINESS NOTICES 

ANVOMR WHO WXSMCS I* »»ll a 
priRibw buHiru novV". wl»h 
wrrovf iron xiA.uuo to 
L'l.-idlMjHM.-PtoatA. Wp|o 
ftdinc* io Woodrow wvatl. 19 
• \>*«ndun Avcuvc. London, 
N W.U. 

IrtVCSYMRMT MNinB In UhlguO 
r.hruUM* pm On*. laiiHHii*. 
rail rrtnrft. rowta Iot-nmhtethH* 
now,—Bov U3I7-S, Tb* TlN*a- 

£12.000 RiMlfMlHT r*ouir*d bv 
I.HBW iwodmtHm ro-noairy »o 
i-'nirh lnn:nwthm.-.r nop act. film 
.uni 1 V. psMBaallflev tavolrod. 
—Uou OiVkj. A. TIm Ttnus. 

ELECTRONICS 

COTflPAKY 

with yuAril sahw rvconl 
requires capital injection 

uf approximate!? 160.000. 
Share hoWlpg avoilahJc, 

Replied to BOX 0I8S S, 
The Times 

FINANCE & INVESTMFWT 

FINANCE * tVVEjtn 

INDUSTRIAL A? 

COMMERCIAL 
FINANCE FUN I 

Now avaiUttin »or - 
mRilMnir* and nutk. 
H- MlivMwna, At. , 
t,ires jopfo-MuiHic an. 
ciurmr niareri i-vn t 
nved (amt. if* V*an mt 
■■•xiiiai. ludUa-rial and o, 
Hii.nl. . 

Crthfrf.'t 

OAVffl GHLLN r. 

EMPIRE MORTGjf 
BROKERS 
•Jl-4-.-J Tf.*, 

or Ui-a-l| <hci4. 

N, CORNU -IV. »UrtlHlin, 
rtulpt (or sain, views 
iiain:<;:ii'ta SiuUbb >m 
ii limpr. li.rdH. ti>u « 
Me-mm Li.uuu U.K.U. 
Jl I JJJ. 

BUSINESS TRAV1 

■VSMCU TNAVIVUIOL 
now «nh y;iPv,iw.--4 
■loti Hd Vital. 

BUMten TRAVEL V-U 
•vgem. t.l. 039 77&i. 
'•no Averti*. ■ 

BUSINESS SERS1C 

Appointments Vacant 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 

wicUcp. Newly auelUlii'il niuu. 
with ppnrr.il aBjmv oceterred. 
flood uUrv and motor 
rronun. 

Telephone: Burnham 

(Bucks V-62644 

SALES AND MARKETING 

ARB YOU PATRIOTIC V SaiMman 
rogoircd fur laroa RrilLth Lnytand 
Motor itainr in Went lemMn. 
1,0011 haste aala»'. mcetteni on- 

(irucruer fovflier with 
rtjrellriit frtoon nmetuii. rum 
At«x Janes. ii|«it OJl l. 

PUBLIC AND EDUC\T. 
APMUiVfMENTS 

TK \CillNG F.NGL1 

OVERSEAS : 

tn'rro.ifinnai Hume .baa 
aimtiunJi *| Mg 
lair>l uAiwli Vrjrhih» | 
i, a (wiiqh iiwiwn* tn 1 
and Nunu Airi<4. 9utui 
sauna peofila IWWNII M 
of 'Tft and 1 

Fmviwki' noi ri| 
0--.:.->titri mu*: b.' all 
(null 111 ww-ww »‘W *; 
•railing rouno Ul lawnW 

nirsv lrtrrrfmne*- 

TEACHER SEIJiCT 
DEPARTMENT 
In*»rn4 'Jnn.it Ihnw. 

40 SlKl'l.'-toirv Aveng 
HIV wifi „ 

«n ■ lvt <»|«7 

GERMANY - 

English teacher 

urorntly reoinretl tM lahi 
Khtwl w l uida. 

linoH Muw ledge ul Uf 
requ.red. 

T,-ic phone • 

.ii,in Nnitih. 

Lingnar.iniui Lid. 
01 920 7697 

Appoint The Times 

to fill your 

vacancies 

Have you vaoerrckM' in the-.'pnQiiiMiring field you wish, 

to fill? if so. “The Times’* is the ideal medium for; 

■your recniftnwTir - advertising. Because, apart from 

“The Times” being vreii known -as a highly effective* 

medium lor recruitment advertising _in. ganertfoq' 

11th September, 1975. we ere! running, anolhec.. 

Successful Recruilment Feature .devoted, solely to1! 

Engineering entitled: ‘ • * _ ?; * 

FOCUS ON EN61NEERS 

The Feature war be read by speciaiisad personnef 

Involved in all aspects of Engineering. 

. For example i. 7,000 Civil and Sfniciurai Engineers 

road -The Times”; as do 5,000 Mechanical Engin¬ 

eers, 7.000 Electronic and Electrical Engineers, 8,000 

Draughtsmen and 9,000 other assorted Technical--} 
Engineers. 
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The Edinburgh Film Festival's 
screening this , week of the 
films of Shnji Terayama is, 
inevitably, only a partial and 
inadequate representation of an 
artist who has created an 
integral oeuvre as novelist, 
poet, dramatist, critic, photog¬ 
rapher, theatre director, film¬ 
maker, sports correspondent 
and racing tipster. 

From his outward person— 
cool, handsome, solidly amiable 
—you would hardly guess either 
at this frenetic creativity or ar 
his somewhat bizarre personal 
biography. He was born in 
December, 1935, to - a family 
whose property, he claims, con¬ 
sisted of an axe, a cherry tree, 
and some books on medical 
jurisprudence. At three (the 
autobiography continues) he fell 
down stain; at seven he wrote 
his first poem and ran away 
from home; at nine he lost his 
Father by alcoholism, and since 
his mother had gone off to 
work at an American Army 
base, for a while lived indepen¬ 
dently. At 10 he sent a fan 
letter to Humphrey Bogart and 
“dwelt" in the ceiling. 

At 19 his first collection of 
poems won a major literary 
prize; but he feels his creat¬ 
ivity was more violently stirred 
by sickness. He spent three 
years in hospital with nephritis, 
and it was there he wrote his 
first plays. When he left the 
hospital at 22, he “ struck out in 
many different directions as if 
to make up for' the lost time ' 

His radio scripts twice, won 
the Italian Grand Friz, in 1P64- 
and 1966 ; but it was the experi¬ 
mental theatre TenjosajiM 
which he established, also in 
1966, which, brought ’Terayama 
international celebrity when it 
played . at European theatre 
festivals. Before Terayama there 
was no such thing in Japan as 
“experimental” theatre. The 
* modern **- drama- was--almost - 
entirely limited to translations 
of European and American' 
plays. The first season of the 
Tenjosajfiti. presented six .plays 
by Terayama. The Hunchback 
of Aomori was a bloody piece 
about a hunchback’s incest with 
his mother; The Crime of Miss 
Debuko Oyama was a ..“body 
festival", with most of the cast 
made up of - women over 100 
kilos in weight (“ Debuko 
Oyama ” means “ fat as a moun¬ 
tain ”) and a grand finale with 
die stage filled with the naked 
bodies of performers and 
audience. La Marie Vison was 
a black comedy about the erotic 
imagination and mother love of 
“a hairy fairy of forty vears' 
old” - 

In< its second season, Tera- 
yama’s theatre strove to do away 
with professional actors, prefer¬ 
ring to use real people off the 
street—an old peasant talking 
about village me, or a student 

Carmen 
Coliseum_•' 

Stanley Sadie 
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Aficionados of Carmen (and 
that, includes most of us) 
generally reckoned die recent 
ENO production by John Copley 
to be the most perceptive and 
skilful to be seen here for a 
long time... Umpteen revivals 
and cast changes later, the 
points are somewhat blunted, 
the subtleties of character 7and 
motivation eroded. But it still 
moves pretty well, and above 
all still looks good. 

The Lazaridis sets and cos¬ 
tumes have plenty of power: the 
two harsh, monumental Seville 
exteriors, in the outer acts, with 
their cracking sun-baked stone, 
mid tiie splendidly atmospheric 
and elaborate interior for Lilias 
Pastia's' inn—admittedly it at 
first looked more lake a pea- 
souper than a cigarette haze, 
but It cleared with a speed that 
the Government would surely 
find heartening.- 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

reading out aloud a letter from 
home. In the third season there 
was an increased emphasis on 
politics. That year saw a Tera¬ 
yama rock musical satire on 
American influence upon 
Japanese _ culture. Our Age 
Comes Riding on a Circus Ele¬ 
phant, and Tne Little Prince, in 

. which St Exup&y’s Httle hero 
is -sexually awakened: ir tres¬ 
passes, declares the author 
cheerily, “ with muddy shoes on 
the beautiful pages of Saint- 
Exupfay". 
• In 1570 the Tenjosajild 
theatre declared war on the last 
conventions of stage and story. 
The Crime of Dr Guri§ari was 
presented in an ordinary bouse, 
with no special place for the 
audience, who encountered or 
did not encounter the play as 
they shared the living room, 
dining room and bathroom with 
the actors. When Terayama took 
his drama out into the street, 
he did so with such a will thaT 
he had play, players and audi¬ 
ence taking a bus from one 
quarter of the city to another. 

One .of Terayama’s 1968 pro¬ 
ductions was Farewell to Movie 
(it involved two middle-aged 
Humphrey Bogart fans shaving 
each other's armpits and a 
movie star who has passed into 
a realm of fantasy where her 
fUnr goes on endlessly). In 1962 
he had made his first 8mm film, 
Catologpi a political fable about 
a cat .beipg tortured by children 
and a dwarf. A second short. 
The Cage (1964), was not com- 

"pleted; but in 1970 Terayama, 
who had meanwhile written a 
number of scenarios for other 

. directors, made the scabrous 
and delirious Emperor Tomato 
Ketchup. In this the children 
revolt against an adult consumer 
society and sec up their 'own 
authoritarian state in which 
grown-ups are tied, beaten and 
raped, with the encouragement 
of political wmximg like “ Which 
runs faster—a -rat or Das 
Kapital ? 

Terayama’s first feature film 
Throw Axoaff Your Books ;. Let’s' 
go into the Streets bad the same 
title as a play and a book of 
essays, both published in 1968; 
but none of the three works 
seems to have much resem¬ 
blance to the others. The play 

. was a “ stage verite ”, with 
poems by Japanese youth' and 
rock music; the book “chal¬ 
lenged the possibilities of the 
book format” in. a series of 
essays urging teenagers and stu¬ 
dents to leave . home , and 
espouse freedom. 

The film resembles the book 
to this extent. The young hero 
is a student flunk-out who 
breaks free of his pig-sty home 
bv the railroad tracks, where a 
shop-lifting grandmother cooks 
his mute sister’s pet rabbit, and 
his father, an out-of-work ex- 
officer, languishes malevolently. 
Clearly Terayama’s appeal for 

I comment first on the pro¬ 
duction and designs because 
there is not much that can 
encouragingly be said about 
anything else (except the choral 
singing, which was decently 
lusty). New to the cast on 
Friday was Katherine Pring, 
whose capable and potentially 
interesting Carmen suffered 
from poor support. 

Miss Pring has a rich and 
even mezzo, with enough weight 
in the lower register to enable 
her to characterize strongly the 
music of foreboding, for 
example in the card trio and 
the closing scene. She also has 
a promising (in more than one 
regard) vein of sensuousness in 
her phrasing, heard most effec¬ 
tively-in the Habanera and, 
understandably, in her seducing 
of Jose in the Seguidilla. There 

.was a good exhibition of temper 
" and frustration in Act II. What 
I missed was a touch of edge 
and bite to the voice, a hint 
more of devilishness and way¬ 
wardness. , . 

Anne Coooley ■ now sings 
Mica el a, with a hard bright top' 
to her voice, a busldness lower 
down; not a persuasive inter¬ 
pretation. Jon Andrew’s Jose 
has some good loud notes, but 
an effortful-style that is surely 
self-defeating. Too many 
toothpaste-tube voices, with the 
notes squeezed, out. Geoffrey' 
Chard, a smooth Escamillo, 
carries the" famous "fatuite” 

.too far. Few ofitbe singers of 
the small pairs gave pleasure, 
an honourable exception being 
Patrick Wheatley’s Morales. 
Noel Davies’s conducting' 
emphasized the picture-postcard 
aspects of the score at the 
expense of everything else. 
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Welsh National Opera 
autumn plans 
The Welsh National Opera’s 
autumn repertoire includes 
new productions of Verdi’s 
Otello with Alberto Remedios 
and Janacek’s Jenvfa with Jose¬ 
phine Barstow. Jenufa is 
mounted jointly with Scottish 
Opera. 

Otello will be conducted by 
James Lockhart, WHO’s former 
musical director who is now 
Generalmusikdirektbr at the 
Staatsoper, KasseL This will 
be the first opera Mr Lockhart 
has conducted for WN0 since 
leaving Wales in 1973. His 
return revives an old partner¬ 
ship with artistic director 
Michael Geliot, who is the pro¬ 
ducer of Otello. The designer 
is Aimena Stubbs, who designed 
two of Geliot’s previous Verdi 
productions for the company— 
Aida and Don Cartes—as well 
as SAP for the Welsh Drama 
Company in 1974. Alberto 
Remedios sings the . part of 
Otello for the first time, and 
also makes his WNQ debut. 
Desdemona is song by Evelyn 
Brunner, who sang Elizabeth in 
Don Carlos. Delme Bryn-Jones 
sings I ago, and David Gwynne 
is Lodovico, with Gregory 
Dempsey as Cassio- 

Jemtfa will be the first Jana- 
rek opera to be staged by the 
Welsh National Opera, whose 
musical director Richard Arm¬ 
strong conducts; the producer 
is Scottish Opera’s deputy 
director of productions, David 
Pountney. 

young Japanese is his insistence 
upon the theme of revolt 
against the family structure. 
“ There are still enormous 
social taboos relating xo the 
family. In some rural parts old 
patriarchal customs still pre¬ 
vail : no one in the family can 
ear, for instance, until the 
father has eaten; ‘ and die 
father is the only one who uses 
the front door of the house. 
Generally Japanese society is 
full of such conventions, so it 
is inevitable that you find your¬ 
self coming up against them, 
and crying to fight them by 
means of art.” 

Yet particularly since the war, 
he feels, the role of the father 
has weakened. Terayama sees 
the loss of his own father as 
reflecting a larger Japanese 
feeling of deprivation. At the 
same time he is fascinated both 
in a persona] and a racial 
sense with the role of the 
mother—which to a large 
extent provides the theme of 
his latest film Pastoral Hide 
and Seek. 

This is a surrealist revisit to 
dxil&iood. A lSyear-old boy 
lives with his dreadful old 
mother in a crumbling house 
where the clock has broken and 
wiB not scop striking, even 
when they tie it up with rope. 
The boy chats' to his dead 
fatiier wkb the help of a 
medium, nurtures a passion for 
the beautiful widow next door, 
gets himself spectacularly 
raped, and mingles with the 
people of a travelling arcus. 

Halfway through the film be 
is visited by his grown-up self, 
the author and film-maker, 
whom be rebukes for distorting 
the past. The exploration then 
resumes, modified in the light 
of their debate. “If we -wish 
to free ourselves, wipe out the 
history of humanity inside us 
and tne bistory of society out¬ 
side us, we must begin by 
getting rid t>f our personal 
memories. But that is when our 
-memory begins to play hide and 
seek with us. ..." 

This is Terayama’s most 
immediately attractive and per¬ 
haps his best film. Alongside 
the rich comedy and .truly 
surrealist vision (like the circus 
dwarf and strong man who com¬ 
pete for the erotic privilege of 
inflating the fat lady’s rubber 
skin) there is a real and serious 
anxiety. 

Terayama’s cinema shows the 
same breakneck evolution and 
experiment as bis theatre work. 
His latest short films attempt 
to destroy conventional 
audience-screen relationships. 
In 16 + 1 the silhouettes of 
butterflies, hands and whole 
people interpose themselves 
between the spectator and the 
screen image. His newest experi¬ 
ment, stiH without a tide, has a 
choral trio of tarts who heckle 

Mary Stuart 
Coliseum_ 

Stanley Sadie 
Not many Donizettians. I 
imagine, would place Maria 
Sputrda among the very best of 
his operas. Its basic plot, 
drawn more from Schiller chan 
from historical actuality, is 
strong stuff, with its central 
confrontation of Elizabeth and 
Mary and Its noble conclusion 
with Mary’s execution cere¬ 
monies. Bur there are flaws in 
its treatment: an ill-balanced 
structure, with a poorly focused 
first act and an over-long and 
consistently * slow-moving (if 
sporadically magnificent) clos¬ 
ing scene, as well as an uneven 
quality of invention, with too 
many powerful scenes coming 
to grief in rum-ti-rum caba- 
lertas. 

An opera to revive, then, 
only for some special reason. 
Janet Baker is such a special 
reason. Her impersonation of 
Mary lifts mediocre music to 
exalted levels. The second act 
is dominated by her: first there 
is an aria, then a duet with 
Leicester, last a prolonged 
ensemble in which the two 
queens trade insults. After the 
relative formalities of Act L 
and as one is becoming recon¬ 
ciled to a good routine even¬ 
ing, everything takes wing: 
Mary's first words, from Miss 
Baker, suddenly impart a -new 
seriousness and depth and 
urgency to- the evening, and 
make us care what is happen¬ 
ing. _ Her poetic impulse _ and 
her involvement are infectious. 
When she breaks into her aria 
it seems entirely natural be¬ 
cause the music and the way she 
sings it are a natural ootcome 

tura appears as the true 
musical analogue to her vigour 
of spirit. Miss Baker sang the 
aria with tenderness and in¬ 
tensity, each phrase rounded. 

BBC SO/Davis 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

Max Harrison 
As ballets go, Ravel’s Daphnis 
et Chios is quite closely argued, 
and is better suited to the con¬ 
cert hall than the theati$.-Cer¬ 
tainly a performance of either, 
or indeed both, of the suites 
selected from the whole leaves 
an unsatisfactory impression, 
giving us an incomplete account 
of what the composer did with 
his themes. 

Better, then, if Colin Davis 
and the BBC SO had played the 
entire score on Saturday night, 
especially as most of the sec¬ 
tions we did hear were done so 
beautifully- True, the athletics 
of the dosing Danse Generale 
lacked zest, but there was fine 
solo woodwind playing else¬ 
where, particularly in the Lever 
du Jour. The BBC Singers and 
BBC Choral Society obtained a 
lovely effect also,. in the un¬ 
accompanied vocal writing of 
the Interlude which links the 
Nocturne and Danse querriere. 

Had the full bailer been 
given, room could have been 
made for it by omitting Wag¬ 
ner’s Tannhauser Overture and 
Venusberg music which opened 
the programme, making a rather 

Pastoral Hide and Seek : circus fat lady awaiting inflation 

both the audience and the 
actors on the screen, while mem¬ 
bers of the audience are 
dragged into the picture for a 
little amiable humiliation, and 
the spectators in their turn are 
encouraged to throw peanuts 
at the screen. 

Terayama has also recently 
become successful as a photo¬ 
grapher ; his portraits are torn, 
fragmented, exploded images or 
the kind of distortions (already 

yet each as part of a longer 
whole ; and when the fast music 
came along, and the trumpet 
announced its cheery band¬ 
stand tune, she made it noble 
and defiant when she took it 
over. 

The duet with Keith Erwen's 
lyrical Leicester had superb 
things, too, notably Miss Baker's 
enunciation of its gentle open¬ 
ing and their beautifully 
matched quiet singing; the 
pianissimo cadence still lingers 
delicately on the ear. Then 
there was the confrontation, 
Ava June’s splendidly acted 
Elizabeth holding the whip 
band and progressively taunting 
Mary, until the taunts are re¬ 
turned with generous interest, 
quietly but with concentrated 
venom. And in the long iasr act 
Miss Baker held us spellbound 
with the dark, sinister visions 
in the scene with Talbot and 
her calm, quietly intense sing¬ 
ing in the execution scene. 

Miss June’s Elizabeth is a 
strong, almost too sympathetic 
portrayal; her articulation lacks 
real incisiveness, but the tone 
has a bright gleam and ample 
depth. Some of the coloratura 
tesred her; the voice seemed a 
shade unwieldiy. The An III 
aria was _ the most vigorously 
characterized—there are in¬ 
teresting similarities here, par¬ 
ticularly with her reading of 
Britten’s Gloriana. Mr Erwen’s 
Leicester bad much ardent and 
fine-drawn singing. There is a 
smooth, insinuating Cecil from 
Christian du Plessts, a slightly 
edgy-toned Talbot from John 
Tomlinson. 

Desmond Heeiey's powerful 
sets and costumes look well, 
and John Copley’s alert produc¬ 
tion is in good shape on this 
first revival. Charles Mackerras 

frequent in his films) produced 
by a spy-lens in a door. (Tera¬ 
yama characteristically favours 
the view of the world seen 
through keyholes—a taste which 
tends to arouse the suspicions 
of hotel staff, who find his 
explanation that he is “ looking 
for a friend ” at the least 
ambiguous). 

The one part of his activity 
that might seem a little remote 
from the central oeuvre is bis 

sports writing (he is one of 
Tokyo's most successful and 
popular tipsters). He himself 
sees no distinction. High points 
in his artistic evolution were his 
meetings with the prize fighting 
champion “Fighting” Harada 
and with the race horse Miostiz. 
And. he says, his extended bio¬ 
graphical essays on race horses 
invariably explore deeply the 
relationship of the horse and his 
mother. 

Standfast and look 
at Buchan! 

plenty of breadth (notably in 
the sombre chorus opening the 
final scene) and with fire too, 
and there was much tellingly 
pointed orchestral detail. 

coarse prelude to the gallic 
refinements which followed. Mr 
Davis gave this a clear, fairly 
well-motivated reading, ye*t 
without the earthy sensuality 
that Wagner presumably in¬ 
tended. 

As we might expect, the con¬ 
ductor’s sympathies were more 
with the Chasse Rouale et Orage 
of Berlioz’s Les Troyens. In¬ 
deed, the exquisite poetic sensi¬ 
bility of this music could 
scarcely be in greater contrast 
with the Wagner of Tannhizuser. 
and the vibrant stillness of the 
forest ar dawn was deliciously 
conveyed. A pity the vital solo 
horns were not always up to 
their mark in the earlier pages. 

The interpretation of the 
other Ravel piece, his Concerto 
for Left Hand, also took a while 
to focus. Much of the effect of 
this piece depends on the weight 
and striking power of the 
pianist’s left hand, and its 
inclination to the keyboard’s 
lower reaches dictates a dark 
colour scheme for the orchestra. 
These rich colours often Jacked 
animation on Saturday night, 
however, and the opening 
Lento's evocation of the. sara- 
bande had little direction. Mal¬ 
colm Binns, the soloist, pro¬ 
vided more sensitive moments, 
especially in the long cadenza 
near the end. 

The Interpreter's 
House 
A critical assessment of 
John Buchan 

By David Daniel! 
{Nelson £3.95) 

John Buchan had a remarkable 
career. A son of the manse, he 
gained a scholarship to BNC, 
where he won the Newdigate 
and was President of the Union. 
Later he worked for Milner in 
South Africa, practised at the 
bar, was editorial adviser to 
Nelson’s, occasionally edited 
The Spectator, wrote Arricus 
for The Sunday Times, enjoyed 
friendships with almost any¬ 
body who was anybody—and 
worked at them—and ended up 
as Governor-General of Canada. 
He also wrote 27 novels, seven 
volumes of short stories and 66 
other books ranging from 
“ shockers ” like The 39 Steps to 
“serious” historical romances 
like Midwinter and biographies 
of Montrose, Cromwell and 
Augustus Caesar. The range of 
his interests and the extent of 
his output, astonishing though 
they are, have tended, I think, 
to diminish his reputation. We 
Jive in an age when it is con¬ 
sidered rather bad form for a 
writer to produce more than, 
at most, one book in a year. 
Buchan frequently managed 
three, bad five published in 
1915 and another six the fol¬ 
lowing year, and, of course, 
writing was only part of his 

life. 
A hundred years after his 

birth he is known mostly as a 
writer of “ rattling good yarns ”, 
bracketed, memorably for this 
purpose by Richard Usbcrne, 
wkb Sapper and Dornford 
Yates. Dr Darnell disapproves 
of this and considers Mr 
Usborne has selected “ quite 
erroneously”. Instead, he sets 
out to prove that Buchan was 
a serious and significant writer, 
at times in the tradition of 
Scott and Stevenson, and once, 
in The Cop in the Curtain, pro¬ 
ducing a book he considers 
"Huxleyish, complicated”. 

Buchan himself would have 
appreciated the compliment. In 
his, very good, autobiography. 
Memory Hold The Door, he 

Festival Ballet cast 
changes 
London Festival Ballet’s final 
week ar the Festival Hall will 
see some cast changes. Main a 
Gielgud and Patrice Bart will 
not now be appearing in 
Scheherazade. This evening mid 
on Saturday evening the pare 
of Zobeide will be danced by a 
newcomer to the company, 
Manola Aseiisio; tomorrow 
evening rhe part of the Gold 
Save will be danced by Dudley 

tends to disparage the 
shockers: “. . . huge Fun . . . 
I waited until the story had told 
itself and then wrote it down, 
and since it was already a 
finished thing, I wrote it fast”. 
Of the historical books, be says 
that he took “a great deal of 
pates” and that they seem to 
him “ the most successful of my 
attempts at imaginative 
creation ”. 

Dr Daniell doesn’t entirely go 
along with this because he 
thinks Afr Standfast Buchan's 
best book, but he is neverthe- 
less very impressed with the his¬ 
torical ones while making some 
pretty extravagant claims for 
the thrillers. He insists, for 
example, rbat Buchan is a 
master of character drawing un¬ 
like others practising in the 
same genre (“Thrillers have 
shallow characters Yet are 
Hannay and Leithen really 
more memorable than Bull¬ 
dog Drummond or Boy Pley- 
deil ? More sophisticated, 
better read certainly, but 
in their different ways just 
as stereotyped. 

Perhaps because there has 
been a tendency to denigrate 
Buchan there are times' when 
Dr Daniell exaggerates the 
claims for Buchan, which is 
self-defeating. Tbe charges that 
Buchan was either anti-Semitic, 
because of a few ami-Jcnish 
remarks by bis characters or a 
latent homosexual because there 
are no women in Prester 'Joint 
and because his males enjoy 
each other’s company, are 
surely too fatuous to merit quite 
the emphasis Dr Daniell gives 
them. Sometimes, too, his exam¬ 
ples are unconvincing, and he 
uses some particularly trite 
lines to illustrate “ The true 
Burhan gift; the sense.of inte¬ 
gration of opposites ”. 

Nevertheless this is a scru¬ 
pulously well documented book 
which has the considerable 
merit of reminding us what a 
very ambitious writer Buchan 
was, and what a very literate 
and literary figure.. ‘Its 
fault. prompted ■ perhaps 
by the racetiousness of the 
Usborne approach, lies in. 
taking Buchan a shade too 
seriously arid too on critically. 
It will not do, id write as he 
does in examining Buchan’s 
approach to sex: “We must he 
careful not no blame Buchan: 
he is doing his best. .It his 
best wasn’t good, enough then 
Dr Damell should say so. 

Tim Heatd 

vnn Loggenburg and on Wed¬ 
nesday evening by Juan 
Sanchez. 

Matna Gielgud will continue 
to appear in the ocher two 
ballets of the triple bill pro¬ 
gramme at the Festival Hall— 
die revival of Lifer’s JVorr et 
Blanc and Massine’s Gtdte 
Parisiennc. Pasmce Bart wfil 
return to the company in 
September, when the. season 
continues at the New Victoria 
Theatre, where he will dance in 
5 is an Lake and Dances from 
Napoli. .. 
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For Greece, 
a day 
of judgment 
For many Greeks, much 
their government's embarrass¬ 
ment, the hubris of seven 
years of dictatorship can be 
obliterated only if its three 
protagonists are put to death. 
They are not toeing. vindictive 
nor blood thirsty. The execution 
of the death sentences passed 
on Saturday is treated as an 
elementary precaution that the 
junta will not, one day, return 
«o power. 

Dictators usually die when 
they fall or they are exiled, as 
2rt Portugal, to avoid further 
complications. In staging the 
treason trial the Greek Govern 
ment was taking serious risks 
Uneasiness in the army is .palp¬ 
able, the more so after the 
death penalties. Many officers 
in key positions today had col 
labo rated with the junta. 
Junior officers reared toy the 
dictatorship have yet to he 
di sin toxica ted. Two weeks ago 
14 of them were court-mar¬ 
tial! ed and jailed for plotting 
to force the government 
offer the junta an amnesty. 

As a precaution the trial was 
held inside Korydallos prison 
Exceptional measures were 
taken and outdoor rallies were 
banned. When the hour of 
judgment approached, the 
armed forces were con 
venientiy ordered to 
manoeuvre in the north. Barely 
one hour after the three death 
sentences were announced, the 
government indicated that lives 
would be spared. 

me malaise is hardly over 
More trials are to follow. The 
lengthy process of democratic 
catharsis requires that one by 
one the many penal facets of 
the dictatorship should be 
exposed. 

One of the most important 
things about the trial of the 
Greek junta, therefore, 1 
that k should have taken pi 
at all. The other is that 
exploded the national myth 
about democracy by revealing 
how the army bad kept Greece 
under its undemocratic tute¬ 
lage for the past 25 years. 

It is now clear tnat the coup 
of 1967 was.the offspring of a 
tightly spun fabric of vested 
interests which had controlled 
the nation since the end of the 
civil -war by brandishing the 
threat of an impending 
communist takeover. The pat¬ 
tern of this unholy alliance 
which brought together the 
royal palace, the economic 
establishment, the army, 
foreign interests, and right- 
wing opportunists, emerged 
from the testimony of the pro¬ 
secution witnesses. 

Its object was to keep alive 
the myth that in order to save 
the nation from communism it 
was necessary to overlook demo¬ 
cratic propriety and cheat the 
people from time to time. 

It was in fact only when the 
right-wing, reformed by the 
bitter experiences of the dicta¬ 
torship and the return of its 
natural leader, Mr Constantine 
Karamanlis, opted for democ¬ 
racy and repudiated the sys¬ 
tem, that the myflh and the 
fraud were exposed. 

At the heart of the system 
was IDEA, the sacred bond of 
Greek officers, a secret society 
founded by right-wing officers 
during the last war to combat 
communist subversion which 
was rife in the Greek army 
units In the Middle East. 
IDEA continued to operare 
later as a trade union and 
political lobby. 

The evidence of lie prosecu¬ 
tion at the treason trial 
showed that the junta of 
George Papadopoulos came 
loosely into being about 1956. Ir 
operated in the context of 
IDEA which then controlled 
all key military appointments. 

The members of the Papado¬ 
poulos group ingratiated them¬ 
selves with their superiors as 
staunch anti-communists and 
royalists. They came to be 
known to the system as “our 
boys”. This secured them posi¬ 
tions of trust. In February, 
1967, General Spandidakis 
asked Colonel Papadopoulos to 
update “Prometheus”, the 
plan which two months later 
ensured the success of his 
putsch. 

The key question at the trial 
was -whether they were guilty 
of revolt and high treason. The 
three chief defendants chose to 
remain silent and refused to 
enter pleas in their own 
defence. Ten other defendants 
followed suit. 

The prosecution accused the 
junta of plotting for long to 
seize power by means of “vio¬ 
lence and fraud”. By moving 
military units they bad com¬ 
mitted the crime of revolt. 
That they bad not been 
ordered by a superior to lay 
down their arms, as the mili¬ 
tary law required, was ludic¬ 
rous, the prosecutor main¬ 
tained, since all their superiors 
had been either arrested or 
under duress. 

The ex-officio defence law¬ 
yer argued that no high treas¬ 
on was involved in the coup 
since King Constaotiue had 
been free to choose a civilian 
Prime Minister, instead of 
General Spandidakis who was 
proposed toy the junta. The 
court, however, ruled that the 
head of state had been coerced 
to act against his will since, at 
the time that the new govern¬ 
ment was being sworn in, 
tanks had their guns trained 
on the royal palace. 

After this trial the Greek 
.Army will never be the same. 
Its role will shrink to orthodox 
proportions and political con¬ 
trol is bound to increase. The 
trial itself will have a major 
impact on the democratization 
of Greek society which is gra¬ 
dually freeing itself from the 
inhibitions bred by decades of 
political coercion under the 
defunct system. 

Thai this transfiguration 
should be taking place under a 
fairly conservative government 
holds our new hope for Greek 
democracy. It shows not only 
how strong the demand for a 
change is. but also bow wise 
those in power are to grant it. 

Mario Modiano 

How the non-aligned countries plan to get a 
fair deal from their big brothers 

There is an American diplomat 
in Ecuador, who, when the 
Ecuadorians ger too uppity, 
reminds them that 14 per cent 
of the value of their trade is 
with the United States while 
less than 1 per cent of the 
value of United States trade is 
with Ecuador. Undiplomatic? 
Of course, for it tends to expose 
what the efforts of most United 

countries who try to improve 
their bargaining; position with 
industrialized states by acting 

to the US Trade Act, and to date 
The most concrete development 
in the producer countries’ drive 

collectively as members of raw to establish new economic terms. 
material cartels. 

Now the most progressive 
group in the developing world 
gives its response, foreign mini¬ 
sters representing the 78 mem¬ 
ber countries of the Non-Aligned 
Movement, delegations from 
nine countries with observer 

States diplomats in Latin, status, and representatives of 

At the same time the proposals 
reflect a growing economic bias 
in the Nan-Aligned Movement 
itself. 

Political issues are also to be 
discussed in Lima. There is to 
be a discussion on possible 
mechanisms for collective 

America are trying to conceal: 
the dependency relationship be¬ 
tween the two halves of the 
hemisphere and the potential 
for conflict. 

To a greater or lesser extent 
this dependency characterizes 
the relations or most develop¬ 
ing countries with most indus¬ 
trialized states. It is a depen¬ 
dency that presupposes an un¬ 
equal order of things: produc¬ 
ing countries stay cheap sup¬ 
pliers of raw materials, because 
of low wages, and remain pur¬ 
chasers of the industrialized 
countries' more expensive 
finished goods. The system was 
given a legal framework in 1944 
with the Breton Woods Agree¬ 
ment, signed by 54 countries, 
and subsequently endorsed in 
Gate, the General Agreement 
on Trade and Tariffs. Now the 
United States is trying to pre¬ 
serve it. 

The United States Trade Act, 
introduced early this year, dis¬ 
criminates against producer 

nine nationalist liberation move¬ 
ments are today beginning a 
meeting in Lima. Peru which 
lasts until August 29, and which, 
among other tilings, will involve 
discussion of a new statute of 
regulations for foreign invest¬ 
ors, multinational companies, 
and for the transfer of techno¬ 
logy. 

Delegates will also discuss the 
establishment of a council to 
coordinate die activities of 
producers' associations or 
cartels; a reserve fund for raw 
materials, to ensure price stabi¬ 
lity Ln international markets and 
to help less fortunate members 
develop the production of their 
raw materials without the assist¬ 
ance of industrialized states; 
and a non-aligned fund for 
mutual cooperation and assist¬ 
ance on economic and social 
matters. 

Tbe meeting provides develop¬ 
ing countries with an oppor¬ 
tunity to reach consensus on all 
these matters before facing the 

next 

movement a new meaning. Poli- tor, public services, banks, hasic 
deal aspects are now subsidiary industries and all public media, 
to common economic gods- There is also an almost idam 
chief of which is the desire deal reference to “ fade out 
to obtain different treatment provisions, under which foreign 
from the rest of the world oo firms operating in non-aligned 
horizontal terms, nor the ver- countries ore to be prngres- 
rical terms of the past sively transformed into mixed 

The Arabs are responsible ownership enterprises-tin which 

for this change because of the “J™* -"SLr 
example of militancy they set rro 51 -o SO ptr‘ com of . 

... . with Opec, the Organization of comparn^) °r “““JwjS 
defence in cases of possible Petroleum Exporting Countries, hiinfa 'vch fiLf 
economic or political coercion which upset the old economic ‘a.SL!?Viet 
u.. and «n order; and the Latin Americans fent)- Andes nr act P>- 

are responsible because this foreign firms la years for trans- 
year Cuba proposed that all » nnnopal investors to be 
countries who want to. pro- effective. A t»me limit 
tea their natural resources has not neon established in the 
should join the non-aligned new statute yet, nor has a ceti- 
aad because the most im- ,nP . been placed on profit 
porta at issue on the agenda 
this, week—the statute on 
foreign investment, multi¬ 
nationals and technology—4s 
modelled closely on the regal a- 

countries who try to break thf« industrialized nations 
dependency. Punitive measures month in a United Nations 
are promised for those countries special assembly meeting on 
wbo try to increase their con- cooperation for development, 
troj over their natural re- The non-aligned countries* 
sources by nationalization, and proposals amount to a reasser- 
restrictions are outlined for tion of independence, a riposte 

by industrialized states and in 
the light of the Helsinki summit 
last month. In addition, Panama 
and the People’s Republic of 
South Vietnam are expected to 
join, and references, either in 
rhe form of special resolutions 
or as part of the final 
communique, are to be made on 
specific areas of international 
conflict—Cyprus and the 
Middle East being rwo obvious 
examples. 

The idea of non-alignment 
was launched in 1955 by Presi¬ 
dent Tiro of Yugoslavia, the 
late President Nasser of Egypt 
and the late Prime Minister 
Nehru of India, at the height 
of the “ cold war", as an 
alternative to the bipolarity of 
the superpowers. But the world 
situation has now changed. In 
numerical terms, non-alignment 
continues to be a predominantly 
Afro-Asian movement with 35 
countries of the first and 14 of 
the latter full members- In 
recent years, however, it has 
not been these countries but 
the Arabs, represented by 10 
nations, and -the seven Latin 
American member states who 
have done most to give the 

on 
remittances, which in the 
Andean Pact are limited to 14 
per cent a year. But even 
without these restrictions the 

u _______non-aligned statute. Together 
tioos established in the Andean with the proposed cuordinatija 
Pact, Latin America’s economic committee lor raw material 
integration movement launched cartels, is bound _ to have far 
in 1368. reaching implications for the 

- - A-*- *. 
Fact share toe same philosophy a foreign investor may not 
of development based on a sjmpjy mrn to another deve- 
determination to retain control loping country if he finds the 
over national development regulations of one nation too 
strategies and natural resources. strieL The statute will be 
In this scheme of things foreign operating in 78 countries. Simi- 
investment is viewed as comple- jairly industrialized nations may 
mentary only as long as it con- no longer find it easy to 
tributes to national goals. The negotiate with weaker pro- 
Anrfean Pact and the non- ducers’ associations of for 
aligned statute also make simi- example, sugar, copper, iron or 
lar recommendations _ oh. the bananas, if the activities of 
fields open to foreign investors,- these associations are closely 
and of the need to reserve cer- coordinated-with rhe activities 
tain economic sectors for the of strong groups like Opec. . 
state which are considered T__ 
strategic—the raw material sec- JBSie IVionaflan 

Debunking the romance of plantation life 
Soon the last British planter 
in Sri Lanka will take an air¬ 
craft home, bringing to an end 
an episode in history that has 
lasted one and a half centuries. 

Tommy Lip ton gave the 
island its image for good tea 
for which it is still grateful, 
tout it was coffee that trans¬ 
formed Sri Lanka from a mili¬ 
tary cantonment to a plantation 
economy from the. mid-1820s 
onwards. 

In 1878 a bug ravaged the 
coffee plantations and its 
depredations were even worse 
than in the vineyards of 
France. “King Coffee" as it 
was known never recovered 
although Sri Lanka had earlier 
achieved the status of the 
world’s biggest coffee pro¬ 
ducer. Briefly cinchona cush¬ 
ioned the hlow to the national 
economy, tout the real revival 
came with-tea. 

Whatever the crop, whatever 
the fortunes of the ruling plan¬ 
tation industry, it was British 
planters who kept the heart of 
the economy beating. There is 
i widespread myth that the 
planter raj (a most uncalled 
:or mg) lived in super luxury. 
In fact, the pioneer British 
planter was as much a sacrifi¬ 
cial offering on the altar of 
commerce as the starving, ema¬ 
ciated, indentured labourer. 

As recently as 1936, Clement 
Attlee told a meeting of the 
Imperial Planter’s Society in 
London that the general im¬ 
pression of the colonial planter 
was of a chap one knew at 
school, who disappeared for 
about 25 years, and then 
returned to own a pretty bouse 
in Surrey. On the contrary. 

Rival planters meet for their first cricket match In 1870: the game is still an annual event. 

said Attlee, the planter was a 
hard worker, who toiled in a 
difficult climate, with no great 
security of tenure, and little 
prospect of a pension. 

Until 50 years ago the country 
had no wireless system. The 
British planters working in pri¬ 
meval jungle were lonely men 
with no creature comforts, 
except, perhaps, the bottle. On 
a visit, Anthony Trollope noted 
that the brandy bottle 
“ finished ” many of the planters 
for there was no other source 
at hand to cheer loneliness of 
jungle life. 

There were no railways and 
few roads in the days when 
coffee was king. Food was 

transported an foot by coolies 
and when there were none to 
spare—as during the plucking 
season—lunch and dinner 
arrived toy post. 

Even contemporary 
observers however tended to 
view the life of the British 
planter—as one of M excitement 
and romance". The description 
is from the pages of the two- 
volume Ceylon by Sir James 
Emerson-Tennem, Colonial 
Secretary of Ceylon from 1843 
to 1850. Seated in his pnnkab- 
cooled office in Colombo, Ten- 
□ent wrote of the joys of the 
new life in the jungle. “The 
wild elephant and leopard 
retreated before the axe of the 

forester: the elk supplied their 
table with venison, and jungle 
fowl and game were within 
cal] and abounded.” 

The planters and officials in 
planting districts had a dif¬ 
ferent story to relate. R. W. 
Jenkins wrote that “stinking 
beef and mouldy bread" were 
his fare. Walter Clutterbuck 
noted that in the planting dis¬ 
tricts the bread was 10 days 
old. “Toasted was the best way 
of eating it as this killed the 
ants and made them more 
digestible too ” Tinned food 
was invariably “bulged” and 
R- D. Ormsby noted that the 
tinned butter resembled “a 
compound very like that used 

for greasing the axles of rail¬ 
ways wagonsBread, beef, 
and butter were difficult to 
obtain and P. D. Millie stated 
that his diet was invariably 
rice,. vegetables, and dried 
salted fish which was relished 
by master and servant alike. 

The pioneer planters, unless 
they were proprietary planters 
were poorly paid. Clutterbuck 
observed that “ in many cases 
rhe small pay was a positive 
cruelty and quite calculated to 
make the recipient lose all self 
respect. Fifty pounds a year 
and keep up -the position and 
standing of one in charge of 
200 or 300 coolies. Absurd ”, 

la their heyday the planters 
were a power in the land. It 
was the planters who 
demanded—in . forceful lan¬ 
guage—the network of roads, 
railways, bridges, telegraph, 
telephone, and wireless that 
went Into the making of 
modem Sri Lanka. 

Even “ strong ” governors 
addressed the planters in def¬ 
erential tones for it was they 
who produced the wealth that 
financed the high jinks and 
junketing that went on in 
“ Queen’s House ” in Colombo. 

When the planters formed 
the Planter's Association in 
Kandy in 1854 they adopted as 
their motto that of the Irish 
repeater, Daniel O'Connell— 
“ Agitate, Agitate, Agitate ", 

And yet in times of riot, 
storm, stress, or war, the 
planters were a bulwark of 
British rule. 

Donovan Moldrich 

The big 
trophy every swimsaei 

covets 

•*: 

By Commander Gerald Fur-.. 
berg (former England-France 
record holder). 

At 12-56 pm one hundred years 
ago yesterday Captain Matthew 
Webb pJunged into rhe sea 
alongside Admiralty Pier. Dover. 
At 10.11 am on August 25, he 
smuJ triumphantly on a Calais 
beach afrer vindicating his own 
judgment against that of in 
numerable kaotralb who *tid 
swimming the Channel was im 
possible. lr was a produwux 
piece of pioneering by a 
prodigious nun- 

Webb hud been in command 
of a niurchaut ship until June. 
His preliminary condiiiwunR 
had ro be concentrated, intense 
and painful. Firsi a *1 huur 
outward swim from Di*vcr to 

get the feel. Then. «n Jt’iy -L 
a swim from Blackball to 
Gravesend in 4 hr 42 mui: next, 
on Julv 20. from Dover io Rams¬ 
gate In S hr 40 min: then an 
abm-iive first Channel attempt 
of 6 hr 49 min on August 1- 
And finally the successful 
breaststroke swim 12 days later. 

Success, of course, was head¬ 
lined all over the world. Thu 
Mayor of Dover welcomed Webb 
by saying: “There never was 
such *a marvellous exploit as 
mat one . - - completed hy Cap¬ 
tain Webb and I make hold to 
sav that I don't believe that, in 
tbs future history m the world 
any such feat will be pertertried 
by an von e else.” The 
was so wrong, Matthew wchh 
had done as great a service for 
the cause of swimming as he 
had for himself- He inspired 
many others to parcci pa.-_* in 
rhis toughest section oi a 
demanding sport- 

The mavor's prophecy sur¬ 
vived far ' 36 years. Then -i 
Yorkshireman, T. W. Burgess, 
succeeded nrr September tw, 
1911. Although this was a 
slower time (22 hr 35 mini pro- 
grass was already apparent : 
Burgess used a left overarm 
stroke. The long period he- 
tween successes was tin: due rn 
lack of endeavour. For in¬ 
stance Burgess hnd tried 13. 
times previously. Manv others 
tried, ton. Most,notable of all 
was Jabez Wolffe, who made 
no fewer than 22 attempts; he 
was said to have been once no 
close as to be thwarted only bv 
the outflow* from Calais dock 
gates. 

In 1923. Enrico Tiraboschi 
became first across rlie reversp 
direction His time of 16 hr 
33 min pointed to a tidal advan¬ 
tage when swimming from 
France towards England. In 
1926, Gertrude Ederle set rhe 
inaugural women’s murk with a 
14 hr 34 min swim in tills direc¬ 
tion. That tidal advantage is 
the same today but becomes le?s 
significant as modern swim¬ 
mers* speeds increase. 

Webb's England-Fruitcc 
record stood for 59 ycc.rs; it was 
beaten in 1934 by. Edward 
Temme, a top-class crawl swim¬ 
mer and water-polo player 
capped many times for Eng¬ 
land. Temme touched dowu 
in 15hr 54 min and simulta¬ 
neously achieved the distinc¬ 
tion of being First rn hare swum 
the Channel in both directions. 
That achievement was surpassed 
by Ned Bar me in 1951; at the 
age of 55, he swam both ways 
in one season. Barnie's mark 
went only when Antonio Aher- 
tondo swam both wavs non-stop 
on September 20. 21 and 22. 
1961 with an overall time of 
43 hr 5 min. Ted Erikison 
(USA) and Kevin Murphv 
(Britain) have since completed 

in 
Now Murphy wjms his 
for the three-wav 

t!ir same feat 
Non Mur pin 

■way. 

Now ad ay .> s w: ni- r.pv'j 
every branch n| the sf 
50 per • tent faster j 
Webb's day. And Cham* 
inert have gained an ad 
bonus. Better hydrogr.tp 
iiii-tftirolugiv'j] data, bai 
navigational study, has 
" wasteful cornets*’ fr. 
cross Channel track. A 
factors account ftu- Rar- 
son1*, record, time of 9 hr 
—which has stood sia, 

Su. with imp rot cm, 
techniques and the n 
number oF uitccrr.sc.s, 
remain any diMimtinq 
I his 21 inih": nf \c. 
.iiuwr n dctinitcly y 
di tiocrian is equivalent 
of a footballer or c 
picked for high national 
Or that nf the athlete o 
swimmer achieving a 
championship. Each of 
,< ic.insiVut triumph hut 
participant*—each is w 
the- toil, time and ten 
mured to am there. 2o ; 
the mutaiimit has been 
modern Oh mpiiT.. since 
and few people a*k 
event i* worth running' 
it has been dune hefnr- 

So bark to rhe maj 
captain. Jfis sav;in fi 
imagination uf swimmer 
wide. The Palfc and-tl 
Straits have been swt 
have the Straits t-f G 
Juan da Kuril. Cjubiu, 
KLaiwi and dozen* of «rth 
the “big one” every *> 
wants ro rnllccr once in 
time is the Eimltsli ( 
Captain Matthew 
Channel. 
August 25, 1875. l>»u 
fust to *««ni from Fiy 
fr [AIICC. 
August 12, Mil. tsHiii T 
(Argrittma) Iir.-.r tn sw 
frame to tiiRland. 
MiTiici 6. 1926. tinlcuii 
lU51 First w-’mjn to sp 
I ranee in England. 
1927. Channel Swimming 
pon Inrmtsl in inning 
railfv claim-: nf uv»mhW- 
<num the Channel 
re.-mlred from a much' 
falsi: claim. 

August 13. 19.14. tVH; 
(CB) vomplered 
swim and (bv i trine «f s 
England crossing lit 1927) 
rhe first man tn have tv 
wavs. 
August 22. IHaU. fr’-rw ft 
pvulessiunal champjnuship 
August 16, 1951. Secot 
Midi prolciMulul chimp 
W. E. Barnie i Scotland I l 
ins in this race tw.iniir (i 
of a swim the other way 
ZR> first man n» have si 
Channel both wavs in nnc 
Aged 53 at the time, lie 
i ho oldest succrcMut 
swimmer. 
September If*. 1«»51. 
Chadwick fUSl lit ->i vvi’ 
■swim from England to l r; 
(by virtue or a 1930 swim. 
England! became first w 
have jsuum both- wav-. 
1953-1859. Bill! in':, 
championships. 

September. 20-21-22, t«*l. 
Abert'Uidn (Argentina» t( 
to swim Channel bath K* 
.stop. 

August 16, 1964. -Barryr 
(GBi set Channel record 
Almin ; he swam from Fr 
England. 
September 19-20, 1963. Tt 
situ (I'M set two-way. i 
record at 3lMir (Kmill. 
September 11. 1969. Jiiu 
14 years 11 months, xwai 
France to England . N 
(with the above) the first 
and sou to have swuqi the C 
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At a meeting of Mayor Teddy 
Kollek’s Jerusalem Committee 
of ioternationally known archi¬ 
tects and planners in 1970, 
Professor Bruno Zevi, of Rome 
University, was enraged toy a 
plan for an underground park- 

structure at the Old City’s 
_ fa Gate. He shouted at the 
scheme's designers: “What a 
brilliant idea 1 Thank you so 
much I I will now return to 
Rome and propose a multi¬ 
storey underground parking 
garage beneath the Forum 1" 

It seemed, at the time, that 
the authors of this and similar 
proposals, stung toy the com¬ 
mittee's ferocious criticism, 
would quietly pack up their 
underground garages and slink 
away. 

Now the MamiUah scheme, 
complete with a submerged 
narking structure at Jaffa 
late, and two other large-scale 

projects—one at the Wailing 
Weld in the Old City, and one 
immediately outside the walls 
at the Russian Compound—are 
being submitted for planning 
permission; while five high- 
rise, high-rent projects which 
were unanimously condemned 
toy the Jerusalem Committee in 
1973, Bud-"-which provide 
exactly the kind of luxury 
office and hotel accommod¬ 
ation which Jerusalem does 
not need, have, despite the gov¬ 
ernment’s freeze on office- 
building, and the ruinous 
downward trend in tourism, 
recently begun construction. 

Part of the blame for this 
situation rests with rwo-tier 
system of planning in Jerusa¬ 
lem. Municipal initiative is 
often frustrated at central 
government level, while plans 
which the cky government 
opposes may be forced upon it 
y higher authorities. But part 
f the blame involves the polit¬ 

ical inertia of Mr Kollek’s own 
municipal coalition, which has 
been in power, in variations of 
its present form for the past 10 
years. 

Yet some aspects of the 
city’s planning have certainly 
improved since the 1970 meet¬ 
ing of the Jerusalem Commit¬ 
tee. Mr - Kollek, wbo until 
recently seemed to look upon 
much of the dry’s urban fabric 
as that of a third-rate Turkish 
provincial town desperately in 
need of big-time investment 
and redevelopment, now talks 

Politics could do more harm than the planners in Jerusalem 

The view from the Mount of Olives in 1977 7 Construction of the Jerusalem City Tower (centrej and. Alliance Project (right) has just begun. 

of preservation. His pro¬ 
gramme for enlarging parks 
□ear the.. Old Cky has drawn 
praise, particularly from 
foreign journalists, although it 
must be said that many Jerusa¬ 
lemites with a lave far the tra¬ 
ditional Judean landscape, and 
for the city’s unique mixture 
of desert and Mediterranean 
vegetation, _ look on in dismay 
as the National Park’s bizarre 
design and alien planting creep 
around die Old City. 

In some other cases, there 
has been a distinct improve¬ 

ment in the architectural qua¬ 
lity of the projects near the 
Old City recently submitted for 
planning review, and, thank¬ 
fully, for public discussion 
before the officials1 decision. 
The low-rise designs for the 
Mamilkth area and the Wailing 
Wall compound, both by Cana¬ 
dian-based architect Moshe Saf- 
die, are surely among the_ most 
architecturally sophisticated 
projects Jerusalem has seen 
tor a long time. Still, some 
critics believe chat Mr Safdie’s 
designs are wolves in sheep's 
clothing. 

Both schemes involve the 
total clearance of their sires, 
requiring the demolition of- 
many sound buildings, including 
some of historical and architec¬ 
tural value. The Mamtllah 
scheme, with its. underground 
garage' for 2*000 cars at Jaffa 
Gate, would generate a four¬ 
fold increase of the traffic con¬ 
verging on the area, and has 
provoked sharp public 
opposition. 

Although the Jerusalem pub¬ 
lic’s healthy scepticism of 
these kinds of plans cannot 

always toe expected to force a 
somewhat ossified municipal 
administration to reverse all 
the projects to which it has., 
become committed, the public 
can be a powerful force in 
checking future planning 
excesses, just as it prevented 
many of them in the past. For. 
although a few bloated high- 
rise blocks now loom over she 
Old City’s skyline,' and 
although the matchless land¬ 
scape surrounding it has been 
gouged and scarred in places, 
Jerusalem still remain* rel¬ 
atively intact -when compared 
with, say, central London. 

This, along with two other 
factors, permits a guarded opti¬ 
mism about the city’s future 
form. The first factor is simply 
the lack of money, which has 
halted all non-essential build¬ 
ing (except for die high-rises 
illustrated) and which can be 
expected to cur the MamiIlah 
and Russian Compound 
schemes down to size. The 
second factor is Mr Meron 
Benveuisti, the man Mr Kollek 
had the good sense to install as 
deputy mayor in charge of 
town planning. 

■ Mr Beaveaisti is a sabra 
with an historical scholar’s 
knowledge of and a native’s 
feeling for the city. He is well- 
versed in the current techni¬ 
ques of professional planning, 
and .possesses a penetrating in¬ 
telligence and sound judgment 
about the art of building. His 

self-admitted levantine attitude 
toward the niceties of formal 
town-planning has allowed him 
to- take charge m a situation 
where others might throw up 
their hands: die City 
fcngmeer, Mr Amikam Yafeh 

wm sacked last September, for 
refusing to take part in one of 
tne municipality’s televised 
demolitions 0f an illegally, 
added bedroom. The chief 
town-planner. Professor Nath¬ 
aniel ’Litchfield, of Lon dob Un¬ 
iversity, hired in 1972 in the 
midst of a flurry of': inter¬ 
national press releases, has . 
quietly left, his contract having 
been, allowed to expire... 

In the -absence of profes¬ 
sional leadership, Mr : Ben- 
venisti has simply/taken over 
the running of the planning 
department. His main political 
drawbacks are his outspoken¬ 
ness, and the liberal and fair- 

minded way in which lie hand¬ 
led the administration, of tlic 
city’s Arab citizens for some 
years which has earned him 
the continuing, enmity of the 
right-wing nationalists. 

In the long run, it may well 
toe the political fate of the 
city's 80,000- ‘ Arab residents 
thar will influence Jerusalem's 
form more than any other fac¬ 
tor. Those (who feel that the 
dty would toenrfit from a redi- 
vision which shade East Jerusa- 

caP,itaJ of a Palestinian 
state should be reminded that 
the. degree nf environmental 
awareness which has finally 
sunk in ai administrative 
levels in Israel took a decade 
to achieve, and there is 
oothins to indicate that Arab 
politicians would be nnv 
quicker to catch on. 

It is also worth recalling 
that rhe action hy the' Israeli' 
public which prevented many 
of the city’s worst planning 
blunders, and which will con¬ 
tinue to prevent them.- took 
years to set i« nun ion. and 

required for its application the 
democratic framework which 
Israeli society.provides. A redi- 
vuion would not only cancel 
these safeguards, Ir would also 
focus upon' the must fragilo 
part of rbe. Holy City lire kind 
of massive financial resources 
und pressures, for development 
which the Israelis never hove 
been atolo and for the most 
part now would ■ not wish to 
bring to hear there. 

As signs of-the kind uf atri- 
tude Arab official*; mighr torioi; 
to that half of the city, under 

their control, both the 
n'og record uf the Jar 
i,limi lustration of the 01 
urea from 194S to-195 
iast year's Arab pmmou 

• esct» resolution should 
serious concern. .- r-.- 

Jorduiuun pijmii.ttg re 
the fundamental prani 
British, mandatary town 
ning. toy rezohing all ti» 
City's matchless huidscaj 
ting ' as ft development 
(ilie-. Israelis have . 
reztmed most of tr-as a: 
open space greater in , 
tbau in any mandatory pi 

The Uncsco resolution 
stractive in what ii fi. 
mention. Israeli archaedl 
digs in rhe Old City, wfik 
with minor except ions' ■ 
fully and conscientious}] 
vied out. were condemn** 
“cultural desecration”.- 
ing expulsion from the U 
steering committee. N« 
was said of the building: 
ity surrounding the Gld 
or of the clearly v 
damage to the Old Cfrjf’i 

. line and landscape this 
caused. 

Many Israelis consider 
construction ro be a 
and an acr of cultural-V 
1 ism..on .the pan of then* 
government, amt have-^r 
tedly and publicly said 
But tlie Unesco represent 
of the Arab nates do not' 
to have been offended by 
kind of emmruction. * 
leads one to conclude {hat; 
would be doing rhe sainc, 
possibly more if they - 
cuu Id. 

A final disturbing iftiltt 
of the kind of New Jerus 
the Palestinians might' i 
built lor them is the ptw** 
in the oil shaikhdoms * 
great number of the. !e» 
architectural and plan* 
figures nf the Bi.-fls, wbtt.fi 
toori* promoting and £lndU> 
ready market for the kind 
projects which, for eteofl 
and uesthcrir reasons, the*, 
no longer build at home. ‘ 

H would he tile rtU»N P* 
W Ot' ironies if Jfrwft 
were to fall victim to this 
uf the barbarian 
u tiie Hbly City, in :Ml« 
hands, word tn bft.sub&iK 
in the architectural rcfaM 
the West. . 

Art KwteJ 
iCi Times Newspapers Ltd. 
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THE PRICE OF TREASON 
^There Is always .a- cerain ; 

..rd';ir^uwkwardncss about - political • 
s.,,!?1-, ^trials, aud.especiafly .abour trials 
' SiDf major potiricaliigiires. Xbe 1 

.]'.'thought that the-mail in the dock 
,,<j,l!"r ^was once mightier than those set 
in? %*n judgment over him, and but 

1,1 -^for a turn in the wheel of poli- 
ui.^ '^tical fortune might still be so, 

I>;« is bound to make one feel uneasy 
>r i^'V.no matter how terrain one. is 

‘V'Vabout the moral and legal rights 
• ■ ‘.of the case. The . accused can 

1 >h:,v; ’always fall back, as ex-ColpneL .. 
> ‘,Hl Papadopoa3os_ and his colleagues 
‘‘"uijdid.in the triaTwhich ended id- . ~ 

j|. ■Athens on Saturday,, oh the argu- * 
: "V":; jiient that the. trial is a sham' 

* ""because its outcome is a foregone 
. ^‘conclusion. “ Treason doth ijever... 

‘/‘^prosper . . .* The court'teapot ' 
: - 'I, '. ^conceivably acquit -tbe. accused 
•• i .y'ibecause to do >s<£ wq&^.b.e to 
'•i. i. condtemn the /order 
' ■•r'.t .'V which has. arrested and - 
'sent them for triairrthe bolititel ' 
.. h;;*1 order of. which, tor. holding the 

y,.r ' 1 trial* it . has itself " become im- 
>. explicitly a part. 'For . this reason 

/'/' ii tr^cqoitml the Revolution would 
undermine its own legitimacy. 

, ’ ' “y. -gut the- Convention did not 
' . i ..,?V:M1dw his advice, and' latter-day 

!/'^'political leaders have; tended to 
'1'-follow ■ the Convention, feeling 

itiiat their legitimacy is on the. 
« L>. whole bolstered rather than, 

■n't: weakened by a legal ceremony of 
. . , self-justification: Regimes which 

proclaim their belief in demo-- 
i.< “ v cracy and civil liberties, 

w.t especially, can hardly treat the 
i- iV/ punishment of their opponents 

;-H as - a • purely .. administrative 
■. r_. measure without serious loss of 

' * . credibility. Justice has ■ to be 
r •• seen to be done; in a court of 

. law.' 
Such was the essentially sound 

’ i • consideration behind the decision 
'*' to out Mr Papadopoulos and his 

colleagues on trial. The men 
who-imposed their rule-by force 
on the Greek people. for-seven 

years had to be publicly and for¬ 
mally condemnPiT/ /VYBt: those 
responsible, for .organizing the 
trial made what looked like a 
remarkable con cession ' toV the 
accused's point of view: they 
decided- that the usurpation of 
power was “ instantaneous ” 
rather'than “continuous^ Da 
other words they were tried for 
seizing power rather than for 
holding on to it. .This came 
quite close to-accepting their 
contention that their coup d’etat 
was - a i , “ revolution ” Which 
created its own legality. Rut it 
had"the merit of making their 
condemnation more - legally 
watertight than it usually can be 
m such cases: they were con- 
d earned for'actions- contravening 
the .law ' as "it incontrovertibly 
stood on April 21, 1967, at the 
moment when the actions in 
question occurred. 

The trial has thus been able 
to demonstrate very thoroughly 
how gratuitous and inexcusable 
those actions were. In particular 
it has shown that the danger of 
a communist takeover used to 
justify them was not only wholly 
imaginary but deliberately simu¬ 
lated by the accused themselves 
rn the course of their conspiracy. 
In this sense the coup d’etat of 
1967 and its consequences must 
be regarded as a pure aberration, 
a kind of tragic parenthesis in 
Greek history. But in another 
sense tiie trial has shown that 
the Papadopoulos regime was in 
fact the -natural child of the- 
regime which.preceded it and in 
whose bosom it bad grown up, a 
regime dominated by the Palace 
and' by the most reactionary 
members of the officer corns, 
who' were committed to the 
forms of parliamentary demo¬ 
cracy only for so long as they 
could be manipulated to produce 
safely conservative governments. 
Too many abuses were connived 
at by too many people in the. 
name of anti-communism—fol¬ 
lowing' that same logic of the 
lesser evil which ironically has 

so often been used to justify the 
abuses of communism itself. Mr 
Karamanlis certainly has an 
obligation to prove to his coun¬ 
trymen and to. the world that his- 
return to power-lias not meant 
the return of that system, under 
which he was previously prime 
minister for eight years. _ 
- Does that fw+afl an obligation 
to let the death sentences on Mr 
Papadopoulos, Mr Pattakos and 
Mr Makarezos take their course, 
as some of bis opponents on the 
left and centre appear to_ be 
arguing ? Hardly. It was certainly 
right that the maximum sentence 
should be pronounced on these 
three men, given the flagrancy 
of their crime and their blatant 
lack of'remorse for it. It is also 
understandable that the Greek 
public should be disinclined to 
show Thpm mercy, at a time 
when in a different court the 
revolting tortures practised by 
their underlings, with their 
authority and at least1 their 
implicit approval, are being des¬ 
cribed by the victims through 
day after harrowing day. 

Yet most of the politicians 
calling for execution are not in 
principle supporters of the death 
penalty,' and-' in another case 
would probably be the first to 
arguti "that it should not be 
imposed under the influence of 
emotion: and desire for revenge. 
As tor the argument that the 
death' penalty is- a deterrent, it 
is.weaker rather than stronger 
when applied ■ to political 
criminals. Those' tempted to 
emulate Mr ^Papadopoulos would 
see death as the penalty not of 
his enterprise but of its ultimate 
failure. It is his failure itself, 
mid his present humiliation, 
which should act as an effective 

- deterrent. Clearly from now on 
he must be kept out of mischief, 
which means behind bars. But 
he is a discredited man whose 
remaining capacity for mischief 
is probably small. His execution 
might gratuitously, and danger¬ 
ously increase it. 

HARD TIMES AHEAD FOR UNIVERSITIES 
.: The summer vacation this year 

can have brought, little relief to 
university administrators, .and 
teachers from their deepening 

"worry about the deteriorating 
financial' position 'of higher 

-education. The preterious settle- 
.Vment of the long . and .often 

• vbitter . dispute" about university 
teachers’, salaries, by *ar. arbitra- . 

: tion award" in June has now-been . 
shattered by the £6 limit on 

"wage increases . introduced a 
' month later. The recent alloca¬ 

tion of only £8m for university 
, building in 1976-77, half the pro- 

gramme for the current-year, is 
. '.far below what will be necessary 

if the momentum of- even 
'reduced expansion^-of _ student 

• /numbers is to be maintained. The 
Jpresent indication that in .the 
.-polytechnic and . college sector 

of higher education any increase 
in student numbers will have to 

r‘ be financed as far as possible 
• 'out of existing resources can 
uaariiardly be of much comfort ^ or 

reassurance to the universities. 
Overshadowing all is the col¬ 
lapse of the venerable quin¬ 
quennial system of tmlversity ’ 
finance, which is thought of as 
an essential-guarantee of their 
autonomy, under the weight of 
double-digit inflation compoun¬ 
ded by the Government’s deter¬ 
mination to restrain the growth 

' of public expenditure. 
The long summer, which 

higher ed ttca tibh .'has enjoyed 
since the RobbirisrReport is now 
definitely over. Ahead is a cold J 
winter of reduced targets for 
inure expansion, less , generous 

' ■ support for existing teaching and 
■esearch, and probably a ten¬ 
dency towards encroachment by 

. :he state on matters once regar¬ 
ded as the prerogative of acade¬ 
mes Yet neither Government 
ior the universities seem to have 

'ibsorbed the implications of this 
- lew austerity. For the Govern- 

nent Lord Crowther-Hunt, the 
Minister of State with responsi¬ 
bility for higher education, has 
uggested a list of economies that 

;s not very different from the 
ist suggested in 1968 by Mrs 

Fall m birth rate 
•Vom Afr JR. B. Cassen .... 

ir. Whenever Britain’s population . 
eases to grow, as one day je must. 
Iteration towards, an older age 
istfibution is ah arithmetical neces-, 
Jty, unless the cessation of growth 
. due to more deaths rather, than 
sss births. The holy question is not 
■faether this aging should, take 
lace, but when k will. . ' " ' 
Since there are genera] grounds 

w believing that population growth 
as gone far enough, we should in 

. ty view accept that the time has 
)me, and prepare foe the conse- 
oenccs. Fortunately the evidence 
iggests thar governments in rich 
nineties, socialist or capitalist, 
hfle they may refrain from doing 
jngs which could reduce the birth 

-ite, are not very successful at 
jcnuraging it. to rise! though the 
end. could always reverse itself, as 
is happened in. the United States; 

While there may be psychological-- 
id other disadvantages of an aging 

- )pulation, one of the arguments 
ost frequently beard _ ^and ad- 
ineed bv Mr A. V. Phillips m your, 
■lumns on August 19), that econo- 
ic growth must suffer because the ■ 
hour force will decline relative to 
e number of dependents, is greatly 
agjjerated. In the first place it is 

•,r from obvious that labour short- 
.e in general (as opposed to. 

Shirley Williams, when she held 
the same office. To imagine that 
more effi<rw»nr use of present 
resources through tighter* time¬ 
tabling and a less favourable 
staff/student ratio will be suffi¬ 
cient, to enable the universities 

'.to muddle through a few lean 
years ahead is much/oo optimis¬ 
tic an outlook. Nor will reliance 
on the unproved benefits of man-, 
power planning help much. 

.If the Government has been 
myopic, many in the universities 
and colleges have been almost 
blind. !A,t a time when the 
widest possible public acceptance 
of the need fpr income restraint 
is imperative the predominant 
emotion", among university 
teachers who make public their 

’■ feelings -has been one of 
■grievance that they are not now 
to receive the promised cost of 
living adjustment: at a time 
when the overwhelming need to 
set some limit on the growth of. 
public' expenditure most out¬ 
weigh the claims of special 
interests, however worthy, there 
is- resentment that their insti¬ 
tutions have had to suffer in 

’ this way. Positive ideas about 
how higher education, and in 
particular the. universities, should 

- respond to this climate of 
austerity have been lirtle. in 
evidence.' Instead the air has 
been filled with recrimination, 
invidious comparisons with the 
polytechnics (which in any case 
wfll suffer gravely in the next 18 
months from Mr Crosland s 

f standstill on local government 
expenditure), and vague threats 
about wholesale emigration to 
the United States (where m fact 

.. higher education is in an even 
more- parlous condition). 

It is important to recognize 
that the - present troubles or 
higher education are not a brief 

' interlude of austerity which will 
- soon be succeeded-by a revival 

of expansionary plenty.. Only 
- -when such a comforting illusion 

has been rejected can the pain¬ 
ful but necessary task begin of 
deciding what higher education 
is needed, what higher educa¬ 
tion can. be afforded, and how 

shortages of specific skill categories) 
1 is an important constraint on 

growth; in fact some econoittwts 
argue that- part of our persisting 

'.unemployment is not due to demand 
deficiency but to labour surplus, 
caused ■ by technological change, 
which slower population growtn 
would allow to be absorbed. 

■ Even if there were labour scarcity, 
society 'and the economy, could 
adjust in-various ways, by increas¬ 
ing capital per worker or labour 
force participation. Many older 
people have no: wish to retire in 
their early 60s, and would prefer 
to work, longer if they' could. A 
really tight labour market would 
permit, indeed promote that Fur¬ 
ther, babies are dependents too. 

The Tooet economical way to 
acquire additional workers, u *t 
were really essential, would be to 
impart them ready educated and or 
working age—Dot, it must be 

..admitted, a universally popular 
solution. Certainly, among all the 

. factors . influencing . economic 
growth, gradual changes m the age 
structure we likely to be of very 
modest significance. 
Fours faithfully, 
ROBERT CASSEN. , ^ , 
Fellow of the Institute of Develop¬ 
ment Studies, 
Univerakv of Sussex., 
Andrew Cohen BuHding* 

■ Fahner. Brighton. 
. August ZD. 

the present system of higher 
education can be adapted to 
meet .these requirements. Even 
as it is, important but-incalcul¬ 
able changes are taking place in 
higher education as a result of 
the accidental economies that 
universities are being forced to 
practise. 

When the prospect is of pro- 
• longed austerity^ the ^ greatest 

possible precision in deciding 
priorities and the greatest pos¬ 
sible rigour in assessing - the 
effectiveness of present practices 
are required. Dr Ralf Dahren- 
dorf, the Director of the London 
School of Economics, has said: 

' “Whatever one’s views about 
expansion, surely priorities in 
higher education must be essen¬ 
tially qualitative. If this fact is 
forgotten, .one of the most dis- 

:tmguished university systems in 
the world may well lose its 
distinction.” He is right. And 
to secure this emphasis a much 
greater element of discrimina¬ 
tion must be introduced into the 
development of higher education 
in the next ten years. However 
uncomfortable it may make the 
University Grants Committee, 
there should be inore active dis¬ 
crimination in favour of the 

• dozen or so universities of truly 
international reputation. Con¬ 
versely there will have to be 
discrimination against those col¬ 
leges of education and further 
education which at present hope 
to-offer more courses of degree 

' standard in the future. However, 
such - disparity of treatment 
should not be . mechanically 
applied. The work of some poly¬ 
technic departments more nearly 
satisfies the criteria of excel¬ 
lence than that of some univer¬ 
sity departments. 

The outlook for higher educa¬ 
tion in the next few years is 
necessarily bleak. It will be 
much bleaker if the present pro- 
cess of haphazard .erosion of 
academic standards is not 
checked and replaced by a posi¬ 
tive policy of discrimination 
which is explicit and so open 
to debate. 

Research for MPs 
From Professor B. B. P. Riven 

■ Sir, Mr Moomnan (article August 
13) draws attention to die difficul¬ 
ties faced by' Members of Parlia¬ 
ment in carrying out their important 
investigative duties. Could I sug¬ 
gest a possible source-of assistance ? 

There are in oar universities some 
hundreds of post graduate students 
in operational research, statistics 
and economics. Although the con¬ 
straints of doctoral work would pro¬ 
bably inhibit the usefulness of 
PhD students, there are nevertheless 
-very many masters students in these 
subjects supervised by experienced 
specialists who require topics for 
their masters dissertations. An 
essential part of the dissertation is 
frequently to search out relevant 
dam, to analyse them and co present 
conclusions. 

Very often academics have diffi¬ 
culty in finding suitable real life 
topics for this practical work and 
students are forced • into trivial, 
sterile studies of no use to anyone. 
Could the demand of Mr Moonman 
and his colleagues be matched with 
this supply of skilled help to mutual 
advantage ? 
Yours faithfully, 

PATRICK RIVETT, Professor of 
Operational Research, 

' Universitt of Sussex, 
Palmer, Brightoh. 
August 13. 

Appointment of 
-bishops 
From the Reverend Allan. R. G. 
Hawkins 

Sir,' The name of the Bishop- 
designate of Bristol has now been 
announced, and obviously this is a 
matter of the greatest'interest and' 
concern to those who live and work 
in the diocese of Bristol.' We now 
know his name (and, indeed. Pro¬ 
fessor Tinsley is assured of our 
welcome and our prayers) but we 
do not know, and will never know, 
the means by which the selection 
was made. 

The method of appointments of 
bishops in the Church of'England 
has long been a controversial sub¬ 
ject, and the controversy has largely 
centred on whether some system 
of election should, replace direct 
appointment from above (whether 
“ above ” is Lambeth Palace, or 
Downing Street). My own feeling 
is that what matters more than the 
method as such (and the pros and 
cons are numerous) is the need for 
a much greater degree of openness 
in the matter, and that such open¬ 
ness is not only desirable but wholly 
right in the life of the Church. 

Several years ago, a report 
entitled The Church- 2000 was pro¬ 
duced by Roman Catholics in this 
country. The report—while, of 
course, accepting that episcopal 
appointments would remain in- the 
hands of the Pope—urged that the 
procedure should become open, in 
the sense that there should be 
general knowledge of the list of 
names submitted for consideration 
and of the way in which the eventual 
choice is readied. 

Allied with a greater degree of 
openness, there could also be a 
wider consultation. When, recently, 
there was a vacancy in the See of 
Clifton, the faithful in our neigh¬ 
bouring Roman Catholic parish were 
invited to submit their views on the 
choice of a new bishop to the 
Apostolic Delegate. In our own case, 
few—if any—of the clergy of the 
diocese, let alone the laity, were 
invited to express any view on the 
matter. Ic is difficult to see bow 
this can be reconciled witb the 
synodical structure of the Church 
of England. 
I am. Sir, yours, etc, 
ALLAN R. G. HAWKINS, 
St Mark’s Vicarage, 
-Swindon, 
Wiltshire. 

Jobs for school-leavers 
From Mr R- Hurst 
Sir, Correspondence in your columns 
recently has highlighted the serious 
concern felt over the employment 
situation affecting school leavers, 
although teenagers generally are 
also experiencing similar difficul¬ 
ties. The proposal made by 
Anthony Steen, MP, and Leon 
Britt an, MP (August 9), for a new 
job creation scheme for young 
people Is welcome. The Institute 
of Careers Officers has been advo¬ 
cating such a scheme which would 
offer worthwhile employment to 
young people of all ability levels 
until they could be absorbed into 
normal employment. 

However, one must disagree with 
the. suggestions thar compulsion 
should be imposed on young people 
to work in the scheme and that they 
should only receive the equivalent 
of the present unemployment bene¬ 
fit rate. The principle set by the 
former Conservative Government 
when k established the Community 
Industry Scheme for disadvantaged 
young people in 1972 was “a fair 
day’s wage for a fair day’s work". 
One should not therefore depart 
from that principle. 

The institute has welcomed the 
steps already announced by the 
Government and the Manpower 
Services Commission to help 
unemployed young people, but job 
creation is only one further step the 
Government could take to deal with 
the situation. Accepting that the 
only real solution is to deal witb 
inflation, thereby creating a higher 
level of employment generally from 
which young people vould benefit, 
more financial' help for employers 
to encourage.them to create more 
jobs, not only apprenticeships, for. 
all young people won1d be welcome. 

Also, all possible training facili¬ 
ties available should be utilized in 
order that those experiencing long, 
term unemployment can be en¬ 
couraged to use their time con¬ 
structively in order that they may 
acquire skills and maintain thar 
self-confidence. Those employers 
who engage young people complet¬ 
ing such courses should receive 
financial help in the form of con¬ 
tinued training grants or employ- . 
ment premiums. These schemes 
might help to create more vacancies 
which - would enable the abilities 
and aptitudes of young people to 
be fully used. 

The allocation of resources For 
such schemes would not be wasted. 
The amount of unemployment 
benefit and supplementary allow¬ 
ance ' at present being paid to 
unemployed young peonle must be 
approaching £lm weekly. Some of 
This money should ,be re-allocated 
towards fob creation, additional 
financial help u> employers wbo 
create more jobs and an expansion 
of appropriate training courses. 
Yours sincerely, 
RAY HURST, Honorary Secrerary, 
The Institute of Careers Officers, 
Careers Office, 
5 Marton Road, 
Middlesbrough, 
Teesride. 

Foreign tractors 
From Mr J. D. Sutherland 
Sir, At the Long Sutton ploughing 
trials last week foreign tractors won 
six of the first seven places. German 
combines, German potato harvesters, 
German forage harvesters are seen 
in ever-increasing numbers. 

The machines are not normally 
cheaper than the British equivalents, 
but chair progress continues, pre¬ 
sumably because farmers find them 
more advanced and more reliable. _ 

The cost in foreign exchange is 
enormous—but does anyone really 
care? 
Yours sincerely,* 
J. D. SUTHERLAND, 
41 West ell a Way, 
Kirkella. 
Near Hull; 
E Yorks. 
August 22. 

The anti-inflation publicity campaign 
From Sir Donald Barron From the presentation of their 
Sir, My I seek the courtesy of anri-inflarion campaign it would 
your columns - to comment on your appear that again they do not really 
leader “Putting it squarely" of know which direction to go in, and 
August 21 ? have not made any far-sighted plans 

You rightly draw a distinction or target _ objectives, other than a 
between expenditure oa publicity vague notion that inflation must be 
directed against generally accepted sopped. If it can, that is. 
social evils and similar expenditure The campaign does not tell us 
for “* political and controversial anything that we were not aware 
purposes*. But where is the fine before, it isn’t exciting and it 
to be drawn in the present case ? # isn^t meaningful. It is a great shame 

As I see it, the campaign is the Government (or tiieir advertis- 
designed m combat the greatesr of ing agency) didn’t take a leaf from 
all social evils—one winch is not the now restricted cigarette adver- 
only reducing the quality of our ri«n£ and give us* 
lives but which now seems to be - . 
affecting our national character. It -_V exPect restne- 
must surely be the intention that ° s increases- 
this will be a national rather than 2 Where we will be in a year’s 
a political campaign and it is most time if these restrictions work. 
important that the Government 3 if these restrictions do not 
should .see u as such. The creative Bppear l0 ^ working in, sav, six 
work on the campaign should have months what further will be inflic- 
tins as one of as objectives. ZM3 Upon us. 

And is ibe battle against inf La- . . , , . _ . 
tion a controversial subject? I £ And bow can the employee, 
would have thought not. There is a hL\Sn 
dear national consensus in favour S 
of action to overcome this evil and ?'her ““ ?,ni,lin5 at a. 
a large-scale publicity campaign is ™ down mflanoj1 and 
the best way, and perhaps the only y«K flfhfuliv 
way, of strengthezuog the national »ours faithfully, 
will to see action taken and the SHANE 0. BUTLER, 
battle won. 16 Mendora Road, SW6. 

What is the alternative to the August 21. 
proved effidency of an advertising 
and^ublid^cam^g^ Your Fjom Mr j AJVJtrachan 

“ axgue their case every inch of the S‘r- Mr rightly corn- 
way". There are two difficulties plains (August 22) of the impression 
here. One is that an inch-by-inch being given by the Government’s 
approach when, as you correctly ann-inflanon advertisement that 
point out, we are at "the beginning jh® pr^sem pa\.?? Cy-JS backed by 
of a long march ” is hardly likely force 3a«- 
to succeed. The second—and it must astounding is that Mr Whitelaw in 
be a matter of national regret and his broadcast statement, the text of 
concern—is that politidans gene- which you publish in full, makes 
rally, for the present at least and e*Phat what the advertisements 
for a variety of reasons, are not merely* imply. We must he 
efficient communicators. The public als° re^?^ber F ^ 
at large are simplv disinclined to Government’s policy of pay rcs- 
accept tiieir messas'es. trawt» b^fn ,apPr“vod ^ ^ha¬ 

lt would help to allay some of ment and * rf,e law of the la?d' 
the doubts implied in your editorial Presumably. Mr Whitelaw is here 
if, as the campaign develops, greater referring to Parliament’s approval 
emphasis were placed on the fright- of the Government’s White Paper 
ening consequences of failure in the but to suggest that this approval 
battle against inflation and on the creates “the law of the land” is 
long-haul mature of that battle and a constitutional heresy which ought 
less on the immediate mechanics of clearly to be exposed, 
government policy. It would also Yours faithfully, 
help to move the campaign on to J. A W STRACHAN, 
a more obviously “ national * basis 20 CliFden Road, Twickenham, 
if it were supervised by a more Middlesex, 
representative and broadly-based August 22. 
body such, as the NEDC which con¬ 
tains members from the Govern- 
meat, trade unions, industry and the From Mr Athol Galhfent 
consumer organizations—perhaps Sir, It will take very much more 
(since Mr WIxtelaw’s broadcast lasr than a mere £2 millions’ worth of 
night) it could even be augmented even brilliantly conceived adver- 
for this purpose by some members rising to counrer the cumuiarire 
of the Opposition. effects oF 25 years' intensive con- 

. Yours, etc, sumer advertising and “ never 
DONALD BARRON, never ” thinking. As a leading trade 
Greenfield, unionist said pithily: “The people 
Sim Balk Lane, know what they expect on their 
Bisfooptborpe, York. tables.” Thousands of millions have 
August 22. confirmed that expectation. Tin 

nicest dog defends his bone. 

From Mr Shane 0. Butler Yours faithfully. 
Sir, Am I to believe that the Gov ATHOL GALLIFENT, 
eminent is paying of public 42 Beaufort Gardens, 
money to tell us that the voluntary Brompton Road, SW3. 
pay restrictions didn’t work ? August 21. 

Maritime archaeology 
From Mr Rex Cowan and Lieutenant 
Peter McBride 

Sir, As we are involved in the dis¬ 
covery, excavation and survey of 
historic shipwrecks (neither of us 
having had formal archaeological 
training), the former a professional 
wreck hunter and researcher, and 
the latter doing the same thing part- 
time, we feel that our voices should 
be heard as well as those of the 
archaeological establishment, and to 
comment on parts of Jeremy 
Green's letter (July 28). We have 
welcomed the advent of the Protec¬ 
tion of Wrecks Act, 1973, and the 
continuing dialogue and rapport 
blossoming between divers _ and 
archaeologists involved in maritime 
archaeology. Each has a great deal 
to learn from tbe other, and in the 
study of history and of the techni¬ 
ques of excavation of historic wrecks 
an important part to play. In this 
respect tbe climate has improved 
considerably. 

Jeremy Green maintains that in 
the next decade all shallow water 
(under 50m) wreck sites will be 
completely destroyed. That is, in 
our view, misinformed speculation. 
We, and some of our colleagues have 
been involved in wreck research for 
almost eight years. We know of 
thousands of interesting and some¬ 
times important wrecks around the 
British coasts. Each year to our 
knowledge only a handful are 
found. 

We are also, coming from the 
“grass roots" of the diving world, 
with our ears to, the ground, un¬ 
aware of any wholesale destruction 
of wreck sites at present, and in 
our view reports concerning pillag¬ 
ing are often exaggerated. Certainly 
a small number of sites have been 
badly treated sand damaged. This 
however is insignificant when com¬ 
pared witb the devoted archaeologi¬ 
cal work going on in many areas. 

As Peter Marsden has pointed 
out in his letter of August 5, some 
museums have closed their doors, 
rejecting the idea of help and co¬ 
operation and the prospect of 
acquiring collections of artefacts. 
Indeed the attitude of these 
museums hardly encourages wreck 
finders. The laws of _ various 
countries, sometimes require. ship¬ 
wreck material to be sold, and wreck 
finders need to pay for the cost of 
search, survey, excavation and 
archaeological work. These are the 
facts of fife and until the country 
and hs institutions provide the 
money it will always be necessary- 
It is not only archaeologists who, 
give up their time freely for this 
sort of work. 

It is not fair of Mr Green to snipe 
ac the DCT for not having money 
available. Parliament hasn’t voted 
it and they can only administer the 
law. It should also be realized that, 
with the odd exception, every his¬ 
toric wreck has been found either 
by whole or part-time wreck hun¬ 
ters or amateur divers. The archaeo¬ 
logists rely upon them to supply the 
bread for their table. Many of these 
wreck sites are in difficult and dan¬ 
gerous areas and tbe men involved 
risk their lives for the adventure 
as well as for tbe archaeology- There 
is to-our knowledge only one full¬ 
time diving archaeologist and a 

handful of part-time ones in this 
country. 

Readers of your letter columns 
might gain tbe impression that a 
whole host of pained archaeologist 
divers are waiting in the wings. We 
support your correspondents’ aims 
of institutional help, the provision 
of funds for training, conservation 
and study facilities. We are appre¬ 
hensive about the value of legisla¬ 
tion, such as Mr Green proposes, 
before tbe institutional structure 
and education of divers bos gone 
further. In the Mediterranean coun¬ 
tries where, according to Mr Green, 
all xbe major wreck sites in some 
parts bave been destroyed, the coun¬ 
tries whose waters are involved have 
stringent laws, unauthorized divers 
on historic wrecks can- be im¬ 
prisoned, tbe ownership of historic 
wreck vests in the state whose offi¬ 
cials control the working of sites. 
One of the results of this has been 
to inhibit the seriously motivated 
diver and wreck hunter but not to 
deter the destroyer and pillager. 

The volumes of the International 
Journal of Nautical Archaeology and 
Underwater Exploration are full of 
expert reports of discovery, survey 
and excavation of historic wrecks by 
talented wreck finders who are not 
archaeologists. We know Mr Green 
encourages and acknowledges skills 
of this sort at his museum. He 
should also do so in the public 
columns of this newspaper. 
Yours sincerely, 
REX COWAN, 
P. McBRIDE, 
3S Gayton Road, NW3. 

Workers, in the boardroom 
From Mr P. N. Davies 
Sir, Mr Mackwarth-Youag (Wor¬ 
kers in the boardroom, August 13) 
suggests that “any sane person of 
good vtiU must believe that industrial 
democracy is an eminently desirable 
objective X assume that he means 
any sane person who has never run 
a business. 

X have no quarrel wkh his claim 
that if there are to be worker- 
directors, they should not be 
appointed bv trade unions. Bus what 
a big “ if "’that is. 

In another pan of your paper you 
printed a fascinating article 
entitled Working miracles 00 pro¬ 
vincial newspapers-. This made the 
point most convincingly that, even 
in the printingt iadiwaYi whem 
workers recognize that their 
interests are best served by helping 
their employers to. become lean and 
profitable, mountains can be moved. 
This has nothing to do with the 
democratic process — those same 
workers encouraged to vote on the 
introduction of labour-saving tech¬ 
nology would, xmderstandably, have 
rejected the idea so as to protect 
jobs. 

If all that was .meant by demo¬ 
cracy. in industry was good commu¬ 
nications carrying sensible decisions 
from manager to worker, supported 
by dear facts backed by determina¬ 
tion to carry those decisions 
through, I think I could actually 
learn to love it. But there is no 
risk of that. 
Ytmrs fitithfidly, 
P. N. DAVIES, 
Thornhills, Fulmer Drive, 
Geirards Cross, RH^lwwgbamaliire- 

Liverpool Street 
Station 
From Professor David Wiggins 

Sir. It is time for those who admire 
Liverpool Street Station as a won¬ 
derful and irreplaceable work of the 
Victorian architectural imagination 
to say something about it in the 
language better understood by that 
majority or minority (whichever it 
is) to whom such buildings are a 
matter of loathing or indifference. 
British Railways’ office scheme 
cost £10m more than the rival 
preservationist scheme, which gives 
the same floor space. British Rail’s 
replacement scheme for the station 
itself appears to cost £30m more 
than the preservationists’ scheme 
for the station. The principal 
difference in specification is that 
the preservationists do not 
straighten the tracks. So we must 
ask: Is the British Rail scheme's 
operational advantage (which 
students of BR’s special style of 
special pleading will reserve the 
right to see as the varnish which 
they have painted afterwards on to 
something quite dtff'""'nO really 
worth £30-£40m? 

It is strange how little interest 
the Railways Board (in receipt of 
£394m from the Government for 
1974-75 alone) have in this question. 
Had they projected a financial 
comparison, or even a cost-benefit 
comparison, between their own 
design and the design of the pre¬ 
servationists (whose emergence, 
together with professional archi¬ 
tectural support, the F. us ton and 
Sr Pancras arguments should 
have enabled them to predict), 
then they would have care¬ 
fully identified the advantages 
to commuters which really depend 
on demolition of the present 
buildings. And they would 
have asked commuters “ How much 
per diem are thesr advantages 
worth to you on the price of your 
season ticket ? " It is scarcely to 
be believed* that the board seeks 
10 distract the attention of users of 
the station from such questions as 
these, at a time when railway fares 
have risen so high that the political 
justice will shortly be in question 
of subsidizing a railway system 
which the poorer half of the popu¬ 
lation is beginning to be unable to 
use. 

Why did not Mr Dash.vood of 
BR Property Board in his 
reply (August 11) to the preser¬ 
vationists attend to such questions 
as these, or to the future of 
commuting into London and the 
3.9 million square feet of vacant 
office space in the City, Holborn. 
El and SE1: or to the question 
whether station users will accommo¬ 
date themselves as ill to the condi¬ 
tions of rebuilding Liverpool Street 
over 10 years as Penn Central rail¬ 
way passengers accommodated 
themselves to the rebuilding of 
Pennsylvania Station in New York 
—on the eve of the h!—»est financial 
crash in railroad history? 

One clear but unintended pur¬ 
pose was served by Bri*f~h Railways 
staging an exhibition of the kind 
it staged at Liverpool Street, 
serviced as it was by staff whose 
salaries would have more than 
sufficed to cover the weekly wage 
bill of a rural railway in Suffolk. 
It raised the question why, among 
all of Mr Marsh’s recent proposals 
to reduce railway costs (some of 
them, the freight train reductions, 
destructive of the environmental 
point of having a railway at all), 
there was no proposal to reduce the 
number of non-operational staff on 
the railway. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID WIGGINS. 
Bedford College, 
Regent’s Park, NW1. 

From Professor Gillian White 
Sir, While I hold no brief for the 
proposed development and moderni¬ 
zation of Liverpool Street Station, 
and, indeed, have not seen the 
developers’ brochure or British 
Rail’s plans, 1 am familiar with 
Euston Station. I wonder whether 
Sir John Betjeman has ever used 
it? Far from being “ crushed and 
puzzled" (his letter of August 18) 
1 find the information system at 
Euston highly effective, the staff 
helpful in the event of any time¬ 
table change or (rare) late arrival 
of a train, and the exits for the 
Underground station, buses and taxis 
simply stare one in the face as one 
passes the ticket barrier. 

Coming np into Euston from the 
Underground is also direct and 
simple. I observe many foreigners 
and strangers to London, including 
young people and the elderly, using 
Euston with calm confidence and 
case. I do not see, as I often did 
at Liverpool Street when I used to 
entrain there a few years ago, 
people s ran eg in bewilderment at 
the departures board, or struggling 
with their luggage up and down 
difficult staircases. Certainly, when 
assisting someone in a wheelchair 
who is arriving or departing by 
train, a modern, well-lit terminus 
such as Euston, or Birmingham New 
Street, with ramps, suitable lifts 
and notices to help the handicapped 
and their companions is far prefer¬ 
able ro the inconveniences caused 
by the complete blindness to such 
needs of our Victorian forebears. 
Yours sincerely, 
GILLIAN WHITE. 
2 Rutland Court, 
Oak Road, 
Manchester. 

No play at Headingley 
From Mr Malcolm Hogg 
Sir. Although one can sympathize 
with the views expressed by Mr 
J. R. Tyrie (The Times, August 21) 
regarding the abandonment of the 
Third Test match, it is impossible 
to agree with him. The nature of 
any particular cricket pitch can 
often have as much influence, if 
not more, on the result of a match 
than tbe talents of those wbo play 
on it. With the Third Test so 
finely poised at the end of the 
fourth day, it would have been 
quite inappropriate to complete it 
on a different pitch For, had there 
been a result, there would have 
been a perpetual question mark 
over the influence that the new 
pitch had had on the final outcome. 
I remain. Sir, 
Yours, etc, 
M. D. N. HOGG, 
The Red House, 
Sbedfield, 
Southampton, 
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BALMORAL CASTLE 
August 24: Divine Service was 
held ia Crathie Parish Church 
this morning. 

The sermon was preached by 
the Right Reverend ' James 
Macheson. DD (Moderator of the 
General Assembly of the Church 
of Scotland). 

The Prince of Wales will represent 
tbe Queen at the independence 
celebrations of Papua New Guinea 
from September 14 to 19. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will open 
the Railway Museum at Darlington 
and the National Railway Museum 
at York on September 27. 

Birthdays today 
The Right Rev Dr G. F. Alien, 73 ; 
Sir Frank Bower, 81: Sir Bans 
Krebs, 75 ; Sir William Luce, 68 ; 
Lieutenant-General Sir Harold Red¬ 
man. 76 : Sir Graham Rowlandson, 
67 ; Sir Thomas Shank!and, 70. 

Today's engagements 
Exhibition : George 111—Collector f»cn flAfl 

and Patron, the Queen's Gallery, WvjUuU WllWCr 

1116 week^ *50,000 Premium 
*eco!?i- ■ V,<c, Savings Bond prize, announced on 

i t Teg verges to hreed ■ ■ S use verges iu oreeu SIR JOhn Waldron 

I UlSeCtS, team says Believer in; traditional policing 

! IderS Edi^riSht . tzaftt’a 
j a scheme to turn tbe verges of In the rests, strips were w«» tan Police from 136S to 19#-, tmmisrants, njcarit iha 
! the Ml and other motorways into with special grosses and floweniu yesterday at the age of *>■»■ tions w«m the public den 
i miniature nature reserves with varieties to provide suitable con- j-jr John’s period in command much tnnre <*t the polic# 
- herbaceous borders of special dltions from spring M auramn. - ^ jflcfl.pmrtitan Foret was This tended to put Che 

;S2“5JELSi3”J£ ■>« “ «“* «*• . Crinw v.« on .he drfcnriTC. Sir 

for beneficial Insects without 
encouraging harmful ones. 

The idea would save from ex- grounds, they say (hat although was exposed by The Times, tion thai the efforts the 
tinea on insects that arc valuable mast honeybee colonics m Britain wpre inter sent Hi pristm. Sir were making were unf 

because modern mernoos or land vvnereas some coionics arc i"— ” " c;_ t».e ” i 
management and Liod agriculture hired to pollinate crops, much lx seemed to f H undermine the Police t 
arc destregilcg die nesting sites pollination is done incidentally. It time that the values oi too enforcing the law. The d> 
and the plans on which they not only helps to increase com- world he knew were oeui.- cor- ;s %tili there. although 
depend. mcrcial food production butalso —ded He spoke of niS teen- ence madc poltceme 

On tbe basis of an experiment enables many wild plants, nwlud- ‘ remDvc ** any rotten aware 0f the comnlicatin 

Conservation how the verges enn Similar arguments apply to other, piercing gaze and sometimes Simpson was given nuirl 
be tarned into natural habitat* insects. misleadingly S™ff wannej. Me and jinJr t-jmc j„ wilicf 
- “ was a person of authonxy a«« jr p;wn the camparativ 
9C VPiirs POO Catches have dropped In a-i dit-uiri-. Above all. he '«l* iju- j;ol| 0f ,|,e ClJ> was ( 
—*■' - c<113 alanninp manner during the last ntcnsely loyal to the values ne |PBacv which had; 25 years ago 
From The Times ot Thursday, 

August 24, 1950 SliSLueS tf> ^in uS* ittwS who did not "ioVaslortgag^ ** IMS 

Dwindling sardines ■ *4 000 ions. 'Thwe are some faint <&»»tlhL5C!5Sbii|t|«h Vwnlm. Behind the S'CcOvs. j 
•i IT signs that sardines are returning to terror there *"S old Tush- larly in traffic vegulutioi 

S^Au-ST-TteStthatsar- tlieJortuguese coast this year. ity, he scooted to be old-fash nu!p„icj} dunge w;« 
»>-*. ^■uo.n— »» ^ A ! dines are Tea vi ns the Portuguese Portugal’s best customer for £ believed deep!* introduced. Cut the h, 

* ulj if-s^sartsag!s'sissi^ 
Miss Rose Heeley, who celebrates her 111th birthday today. She lives j jn“„m‘‘tLcM 
in a Distressed Hpntlpf ollc’s Aid Association home near Droitwich. ' factories InPomaal. eral trade agreement. • asa Into ereater confronta. f 

two years. The normal yearly nr:7ed and to Ills Force. 
**iir-Vi iivaiI tn .hn iWrtuf If)!) IM1I1 ! * I_JZJ ma# catch’ used to be about 100/MH 
metric tons ... in 1949 [it was} 

tlie concern of a R «>>-:>[ t; 

Museum, Sm. vert an airport, 
Cbelrenbam. 11-5. 

Greater Loudon Horse Show, 
Clapham Common, 10. 

Band performance by The Honour¬ 
able Artillery Companv, Ken¬ 
sington Gardens, 3-4.30. 

City walk : precincts of Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey, meet St James's 
Park station, 3. 

Appointments in the 
Forces 
Royal Naw 

fUPTAINS: H. n. n-«i 

2FW 755315. The winner fives in 
the London borough of Newham. 

The 25 £1,000 winners are : 
IAN t5.U0.t 2CT ft-R|bH 7VL SI 
jR3 'JJCSft 4VW I5SMS 
SFz . .iwv Sl-»r 4“i“y- vwfKyrvt ~1S. :iOI7l 4RN.I1UM1 47CN ftlToap 

5ftSSl ssfif3 
‘iWiJBS SRSi® ,,ZLJ22TO4 

JPW «2I IS 6VT I»-« 

Suffering seen as part of divine loye 
20TS-RlbR| 7VL*ir-i5 
«P 74U5.IO 4VW ISSM.1 

rewtam By CiiHord Longley ’ by ir, but rather potanzal inm 
. Religious Affairs Correspondent «amog facrions. The to sides 

are ■ One of tbe greatest underlying are often referred 10 as^ non- 

Ss zszsLzr&stgrtrz Srf&Ss-sS 
Hi Sm.TSuKrL*S 

theological circles. 
A wide range of religious jour- 

era. trade agreement. abroad mto greater conironta- ™wltM^ 

tion with **£“*1® r. wu:ru the policeman's uiulersi 
T<». S2]in °T himself and his cole; . 

i .. I,', V Graven or SqtWrj:^. |?*» » ' biff^lsSP^ 

applies this.tq human experience.; anprorch, ..Thew Ww, Lharterhou.se nnd CUrr t . 
He is not. concerned, a« .some, that the police-mwht to Cambviage, wlierc h« j 

stag* -ssS?Sm-^ ^to R " 
themtoi: in Ste o/everirtwS Not to. chan w rook ww* Police .n 

D. C. Robinson. RAMC. lo be Cons m 
Pathology. CDE.Pprton. Scot 1: ^fal 
M- Slack. QA RANG, to bo Matron. 
BMH Jsortohn. Rent 1; Mai m. J, 
McQerraoit. CjAHANG. m lA-Coi, 
JUiy 4. 

Royal Air Force 

VSIK =''=oi7K»» Sl^d,„a£.T™ STSZ2:ZTS&T.S7SK a„d£dfth i-JH-".— 
i*iE3S3M3 banc ideas of religjon.AtJts otTSomStimes thev are Evangelical .Anglican, have re- fled Christ as present in the world tradition he believed in. One mtn the Metropoluiqt. 
mzl4_wm simplest, it Is die conflict between 25SSttodM^33?VereiMS of vieired it. and almost all have in the tragic, the brutal, the day ;n l96a. a large part of College. Hendou. 

the wo task commandments of found it to their Liking. Different abominable and painful his Force was .lAsctnblcd and |n j94.'h hr mix secoj 
- nhfe.” biSSS irirate^TiSJ Jesus Christ, the duty of love aspects of it have appealed in ences of mankind-so that ovlng h dec;sion meant h Ccvlon Polkti te l 

- ,ore tsss “1’5-SR'TUS ^*^SStRffk£.ulff,a and teMMrUH i.. rWinp.-Ma,_«to m with its view that the church 
should stay out of politics, and 
the apposing principle of social 
commitment, political involvement, 
the so-called “ social Gospel '*. 

Later thar year, helned by 

the Ceylon Police, to i 
reorganizing the Fim*c 
acted as Deputy in 

FOCAS^aa Commod'ore Jawi.‘S?^sS: orASirCvKS1MSS5fi.<wjh ^115 Throughout Christendom power- fissure between them 
S^orLp"o‘rJo&M0^nS^rtnan“d ?ot|i^rarSiSS3Ja^„eJmi l, gggSgt ™ movements have grown up generally regarded ~ 
oi£5£«ioS: A0B IS-, c.1t'P'e.bK ^'group^’rtaKs ^iu, committed to one side or the pressing source 

cotmANDE&s’ °C1P20- HdM, oi tScoSSotiw* M. V^iSajm other- Evangelical Protestantism disunity than the 
*i£B£E!ANPfiPs- Cmd and^ Alr siair orncsr. hq and conservative Roman Catfaoli- and Proteslanr 
GOMSTANAVFORCHAjff. au„ _24_; g* &mFt5ia£SmA have chosen the private, Oiristianity which t 

towards the neighbour. pbasized Molcnantfs distinct Christ present in luunan Ufe in ana me piuw i-wj 
towaras me ne^noour spirituality, others his rcconcflfa-' that way. Later Char year, homed by acIKf js ^ Dcpiify Jn 
(.J^P^fP?<aa°°erifous0£bTOloeical tion of the poUtical and the privite' In that synthesis there can be extra training, they faced a General (CUM from 1 
emerged as a aencNJs to o»i dimensions oF Christianity, and no dichotomy between the hnri- demonstration m GrnsvCnnp 1947 ■ before reUtramg 
S„.i. 7T others again his borrowing from zonal and the vertical axes- God square, which won world wide Mctronofibirt Police. In-1 

D Ur pci or of Nai-al Manaamt 
Orqanbaillon. Aug 15; C. E. T. 
ci.-ooan-a In Cind, Ocl 20. 

COMMANDERS: P. Me 
KlrUulon In Cmd .and 
CO MSI ANAV FOR CHAN. Aug .ND. L1--Gr°q.°' Au« 26: N. A. Perrin 

to become Command Mechanical Eno- 
on the sature of a theological 

a?wtaSSLwUC5 £ epoti-maker, a breakthroagh. 
_4,„ c.ffor escalation i" Lo**»*on towards Constable of Beil, sit ire.’*” sanj^5!«a &jsa «* «»***.4 E&SMZV&F'mX KESMSnTX <**•**+ Reformation. A word like a^^rto*eproh- inK. but it also signifies liberation 

SwST^pnf^: *5: 8: j’TcSSSS: R, Ax0?,li!3rd 10 becnma ^ ^ tomy, consciously excluding poll- “liberation", a key concept of ie^ito swlteh Sntiootb^ fro™ -anl ,huc 
Pembroke, March i: f. m. Fiyim. Gnoup captains; p. w Giiem tical questions from the religious horizontal thinking, has become cpn*—-,! event or equates liberation in rtat tray with end tnm to ao> cnatv. ... 
(TrmdAan^^MOn1 ^wili?^nf;RTt ra\ rv* °n amp-do-camp' io iSm domain, • except for a general a symbo of that d’ividon, rather aSn^rhP noint nt »l'?don. But it is the liberation understanding between public 

.rr-rs»:‘ s“i.s gar-j"jasa SSSStaoT S TSi LT»o,d«»:, S!S2k^ror L.'S'SJSSr S ^.?e"l,olc.man.h'iics;id p°u« .iha'. c?s« law 
A««!icy ror StandanUxalloii. Hnuwli. V«hW. Julv 26: J. T. JcniUnga to status quo. On the Other side 
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Holiday sport, of course, predominates (BBC1 10.55 am, ITV 1.5 
and BBC2 4.30 onwards). The fans of Bruce Forsyth will think 
he does well (BBC1 8.15) and Sam, the Yorkshire boy viewers 
have watched grow up, looks back at the end of the road (ITV 9.0). 
Horizon, the science programme, brings out again its box of camera 
tricks (BBC2 9.50) and there is a transatlantic tribute to Orson Welles 
(BBC2 8.15). The films range from Eastern promise (ITV 4.0) to 
vintage fun (BBC21.20).—L.B. 
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Grampian 7.00 tin, Nows. 7.05. Wallace. Enewa. 
Driqo.i 8.00. News, 8.05. Gprshwln, 
RiUrtQD. CouschaUt.i 9.00. Nows. 

5.55. Weather. 
8.00. News. 8.18, Fair Deal, panel 
oame For four hands. 8.45. The 

., X" z\ zrjrr'" — 
A^«. 7.06r N«w^7.M. Frank Shp h« nor L ** R«0lutio5, so a c- ■ '“T 

^een, barrfd fr0.®1 comparison of the issues publiahori Sifbcb published In 
JJjsJ*'1 ■nvMnS^'lO/lS?' 9-05,°Beethoven, r lO.M.^^Mn^cin : | ^agafn'Vr tbe “pre-1 a^U?hrfi^0hIirt!fi566 " By tihe middle of »74 poUrics the sdentists w*»|s. rz 
and me Fint Edition ^.cwZhjiMd. *s“lntC0I^^1^1 i“bara^tta5r?n SSiF'a^Sed&SS? agency. Be saul Mtss Dinham With those which came out in 1973 journal was evidently functiouinc ^ ^ ^ *Y Nature-TW News SeriJ 

os^pravera. 'VVrt‘ D I" BHiain. = looo n-35. Fraiirai tjm- fifoo, rhe^wajAert^of^SoUMS^ ^^1 done much more than and .1974 would be expected to much like its coomwrom im m!8 «hwrijfls and uticles described, as fierce: Nature. August il <£ 
arr. 11.48. Prayers. ^mSS’JTEFlaSS.?-'e2raS New,‘ other people had m tbe past fhow any dramatic changSrrW m coontnijam_ id the “studies oir history Of natural 605i 397S>. 
rp t» s^oDria. t " «bc Ra'dio London, local and national and her puitishmeDt had been hadtaken pl^ce in Chineae science. \ publication was re- ®cieixes -_To»etiier. they took (i1' Nsture-Tasaes News 

Tyne Tees .. ggr-.»-^- 4,™™^ . S sa?i«- “ aSAfSattaa »«- 

Pm. Mutera of Lho Classical Guitar: h.rS«. ~ --- - uujci ueupre nao m past 
t . wtc Radio London, local and national and her punishment had been 

1.00. News. 1.05. BBC StnuBhorur Or- nnea. enrortalninont.-SBort. music. W.9 4,. minimum al1n.W 
dic&tra: Strauss. Haydn. - Beethoven. * VHF, B06 M. me_immmum aiiOWeti. .^raw.suwHi, 0f Dartmouth 

Ihe presidency now passes shire_ md Di 

In Nature this week Dr s. Detiiier sun3et^ *•> 1973; however, there was shout 10 per cent of each Issue, 1075 rw.. /..II_.. __.... . Itavtiw Ab _ .Zlrt’ 
25f u®“* N8twe-n«es News Sertk 

1IUVAVW chcatra: Strauaa. Haydn, - Brolnovan. ■ vhf, 206 M. me uummum auovreo. nf Itert*™* ^ __—.   leavlnv rhi w-fernt-Mr- 
1235 pm. sranlno Point. I2.4fl. 2.45, The ArcadianiT musical comodv London Broa^-Unn. now* and infOnna- The prfcsidencv now passes Zt*UartmoutD College, New Hamp- ® »ir Scattering. Of political prtv CSKU-'- *1^ ‘ ■ . . 
TTiSmea. 10.15, FBm. Prudyee Md the fef, ueeLMgrttot. and H#wrd igt ^,.3».vhf> 2®1 M- tn the J?™, !!?* .K^tSSr 5,Ure- Dr B- BOlgren, 0f the nouncemems, almost Invariahlv aw f«* of political CODtcnL The the litterOUtiulUl .«»«» 

- Ea.TJB.-MasXB.- Mirffilg 
College. out what has happened. tfaan else-1 s^ted editorially. Dr Oeiior and 

Dr Bfllgren 4ay, . . 
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■1K<S 
i,Sr; H. *<**%£,■;; 

.,. 1 nckct CorrpspQTMfent " ’ £ wanton in. their classic ’• work. 

.» i. S'The place, of’the hapless jCdtfa A History of Cricket. Gregory's 
I, '' vlcicher In fingtaud’s side has partner was. of course. McDonald. 

'■ rone now to Graham Boope, of. They,were the Thomson and UHee 
‘-id ''.rriT. He is Af1 12- of their time. ■■- * 

to England team 

' I: „ r^Hre W" TO fenuscnt jKOope, or . . . 
- , i1 >5 *jrrgy. He is one of the. J2. or their time. . 

in. ,1 ayers from whom 'England wHI . ■ Of England's batsmen at -MeJ- 
, ." 'Vloose at the Oral, where the bourne six months ago only 
u *' ih ^ *n«h Test match against AuS- Edzieh is left; Ms chest blazoned 

■' J; v'alia starts on Thursday. .Hamp- with campaign- ribbons. There 
1 i-,. "'iitdre. who played'in', thd "last Test jnnst" in tact be some tidnbe 

ah*, is. also. whether he will play next Thais-, 
lii, , W'h,,‘-^er and Hendrickfwbo were in day. At Folkestone on. Saturday. 

K^Headlngley l^Arnoldis taefc Hewlett the Udd wfth * artW 
,u : -'lil^Sidiout being -certain ot getting hamstring: gfciaaUr Enes up 

1 l|r ’ niiljlf ‘V^opeI*"**- be dL^he'shotiS*^^now^ j£s: 
‘i! hc wdjirittg &e munb« to fte least experienced batting. 
11:1,., " i,^ rve appar^Xor En^and in <his Sde/1 can‘J»m«*er^ ■ England 

.1 ' ,‘n V.Wn'mSldl 52*tes t<? 1S' Is pntflng intetihe JWd. If Woolmer 
< gS"l .?So6, l«, Wo0d, Steele 

r ■»^raaw&K;,3B"- 
rn I "'H ‘'M^v^iSf^r^iLnhS ta he- JMn»:Sno(W'(Christ's Hospital) 
.. .•* <Crenbrook) as pro-- 

: l s* 'arm zest mattn -against- aus- 
J; v'alia starts on Thursday. .Hamp- 

Tl_ »*■Headlngley 13. Arnold is back. 
n* k.l~> . .. ..I audWa 

1 l|a,I bj i gp21 QIC* ' r. • ■ 1 • - 
"if )!.fc,.Roope is sore-to play.'When he 

, . ^'ipi^ies he wQl.bring me number to 
.in'. ’i.rjtve appeared for England in this 

' 1! in , Niir-march softs -to 18.'-This Is 
' ■«*■-«;!, ,‘frjeD abow -the : average, Thongh 

1 |Dl far short of thfc 30 Yfho were 
'»• l 11 i'V. od at different'times against Aus- 

t:;,. l|' \rh "■‘hlla in -England in 1921. Then, 
,* 1‘""n.iiv'O. England had jnst been rooted’ 

., ’ *• I!i , 'V Australia. Widin- a fortnight 
1 tiieir- losing the last Test at 

I r,» *.| , i. u'i-.hlncy they were sadUsg home in 
.i> "^re same ship as the Australian 

,i . "" J. iWfe. Ships, even ■ at die best of 
■ 1 *" nes, can ocm too small. 
' r,.,,),1- sit is interesting howidstoiy *»»* 

II • !'.iii... ^peeted itself. The '3321 ‘sties* 
> it »•„, "h rs (H. K. Foster. John Donhffi 
......, ' 'I'^hid R. H. Spoonerlf#e«an. •**■'- 

1 111'J. j/-elr counterpartS'dSd'to .hy. 
. i ‘“’mi, loosing thfrbatsmenvfftaJrtfriost1 

ltv, V*..«ir confidence-in AnStraliS-rftr' 
;“■» i,,.. '"inr« end of the serffed most of 
:«■.!> iV|.. as now, had be*®P ft placed. 

dnofe -ef^Sie puWjc schools. Hzs 
ejart previonff Test matches were, 
alfio 1973—two in India, two in 
.FaMstan, and four in England, 
aspifnst New Zealand' and--West 
Indies. He was dropped after the 
first of the four against West 
indies; since when England have, 
played 24 .Test matches without 
hh"- :... " 

Rooper has always had a reputa- ».i,. as now. mra .. .J . 
«, . ,l,,%fcwsdie Sheer- intimidafion of don, tbongb. ft is, less wflid,„now 

. " ’’ "’itkB.-'rejsoi.-y’s pace .that showed up-our. titan it was, erf Jieing- -nnsore-Of 
• nr. 'ltfnc meflwds^fn their rworsr. himself against -spin ‘bovdins: 

'■'I -■ :i.| |,. anri-so in the long run did Certainly--to whtch hiat^playing- 
.. fo,t 

: vu^l^Z .. .. . ' ■- 

5- ;^erit Ioselheir way and ‘ • 
n:;)^^iMeyd%i.tp yktory - 
'■: ' -MN K,v?v’-Peter Mirso'n ^ . “ '-Pocdde to bowl the 2Sfch ‘e 

-the - Indian -spimifirs on hb tour 
~ there -was not »'. yedbnuttended 

way of relaxihg. Anything pitched 
up to.'him; at medium pace nr. 
above, he dispatches with the 
utmost vigonr. He is also one of 
die best dose fielders in England, 
capable of ' mannifleent 

- This could . have' cHncbed Ms 
return, ahead of Hayes, in view 
of England’s poor «ngMng at 
Heath ogiey. . 

-‘Who would ever, have got any* 
where near to writing down .this 
England 12. for the Oval'at .the. 
start of the season ? Of those who 
played In. a Test match in Aust¬ 
ralia, Amiss, Cowdrey, Dennett, 
Fletcher, Lloyd. Luckburst, Hend¬ 
rick, -Lever, Titmus and WBis 
have all disappeared. Hampshire, 
in-bis brirf retnm'-at Leeds, was 
uninety. Be got a crack on the 
finger and went In in the second. 
innings with-no time to play Mm* 
self in. Even though it contained 
a disconsolate Fletcher, the tide 
« Leeds looked to me to be a 
better one than Thursday’s ; but 
Gretg has worked -wooden so- far 
in the way he has dispelled doubts 
and self-doubts, -which be could 
well do again. He inherited' a 
mountain of despair 7. out of it he 
has hewn a stone.of hope. 

The twelfth man on - Thursday 
wOl be a bowler, to be -decided 
on file morning of the match 
according to the state of the pitch, 
it could be Old, Arnold. Edmonds 
or Underwood, with both spinners 
more-likely to be-iaduded than 
all the seam bowlers. It would be 
a pity to split up Underwood and 

Edmonds again, so soon after their 
promising partnership at Head- 
ingley. 

The idea.-of two slow bowlers 
operating together makes a 
pleasant change, and on most 
recent Oval pitches speed his not 
been conspicuously more success¬ 
ful than spin. In the last Test 
match there, a year ago, Pakistan 
made 600 for seven declared, to 
which England replied with MS. 
On anything as dead as that even 
Gregory and McDonald, against 
one or the “ scratch ” England 
shies of 3921, would have been 
pressed to get a result. 

England party 
A. W. Greig, captain 

Sussex 
J. H_ Edzieh 

- Surrey 
B. Wood 

Lancashire 
D. S. Steels 

Northamptonshire 
G. K. J. Scope 

Surrey 
R. A. Wooimer 

Kent 
A. P. E. Knott 

Kent 
C. M. Old 

Yorkshire 
P. H. Edmonds 

Midillwf); 
J. A. Snow 

Sussex ■- 
D. L. Underwood 

Kent 
G. G. Arnold 

Surrey 

rty 
Ase Tests 

28 41 

38 74 

32 9 
33 2 

29 ‘ 9 

27 1 

29 72 

26 23 

24 3 
33 45 

30 S7 

30 39- 

RoTl of dnims helps to start 
Hamp^re’s sound win 

'.i,' “t^imSTGNE.Surrey, Itptsi beaL, Kent- yrwe ^2,,foe.-four, A$if .26, 
Tl, . V ^* if. ShephirfTont’inHkbafi-s, fourth 

... ' inspire of mitaeroiw-advantages, -ba®. tarought ^Sherd «rett9iin^ • 
’ !,> '".i. r-rntjng them ah exalted place In-' fortrard and^bdwftd him. AtiT 

* iVuf ..tejoim Flayer Leagblf &d Can* ’gHaing^dbwii the pitch, to. 
: - <ar_n£. another. Hne^ cr«wd_.of meet.Lntfichab.Jn. his^next..ovo i 

,hbou£ .lift000, Kenr..heiped • to-.-aad.JMj too,!.waa-hoWled« At 97- 
l ini, 1 destroy themselves in a:lament- for sm, Kent l^d; 12 overs left„ 

. ' n^We perfortnance,.j|t Mom P^K in 1^ ll^Dselv^s outnt. 

Bv!AJaii'Gihsoii. V*a r' 
CHELMSFORD : Hampshire (4pis) 
beta _Essex. by S8 Ituzu. 

With three! coumies—of whom 

as well as they had bowled and 
fielded if they were to win. " 

-This they did not do, or per¬ 
haps it would be truer to say 

these were two^Jocked together Oat they found the Hampshire 
- at <the ■ top of the Toha Flayer -• bowlers, espedally Taylor and 
League,, about- 8J«» . people &di»Jbniy, too much for them. 

■ - - - - Hardie and Turner were out 

. ' iiAq]ge- perfortnance, at llbte TtrK in uddi*|R,haul tlyspselvfcs outnC. 
* :,-"iuiiriaier(iaif-''' It was' ' t)ielr''battingtroublft, i. .. 

t'liaft Wfed hopelessly. J . . Surrey bowKd wefl, Jidd^d wejl 
,t,,,-»is. -.1 \...... With -a- score-of 169i-'-thehr-. 2316 . were, muchencouraaed .by 
*!:• r „ 'owier#1—Julien*s- injmy-‘*wflI''-iiot-' thtiii’ "sudesse*. 

-imnit.him to bowl yet—1bad little. , ^ : cr - 
'’-ir no chanpe,of, preventing Snrreg. • 

• ’• - " '-ram driring for tdetory. ^ot'r. . °°-^ 

T BdJtW^xJsr- 
, • 1 ^ f^S^hanS* spl^Sr55to Bugler and Ywnis put on-19 in - 

' • •' a: make 57 not out—tat-they would - eight owrs for .the second wicket. 
■s -• ;...i» ~ave heen as gold-to Keitt.' whose . Surrey . -had . alwaysbeen rail 

- I : • t l.- itdTvrfth Essex iwipsunday abead of Kent, and is Younis and. 
•t ,.|| -"iow assnmes greaua- imprartance- Roope accelerated, putting on SO 

League,, about- WTO . people guMibniy, too much for them, 
watched this, match- Many had .Hardie and Turner were out 

.travelled from the south, and • quickly. Twice thereafter it 
. bayed away, as Nyren says the looked as if Essex were pulling 
Humbled on ceowi^s . used to do, themselves buck Into the match— 
Uinngi, in..roi|gher^Jangnage *h»n 
he. allowed Juupself,"to record. 

Essex voices-were more nnme- 

when Fletcher, and Gooch were 
batting for the-third wicket, and 
more briefly when Fletcher and 

.rous, but higher.pitched and per- Boyce were batting for the fifth, 
taps mote raucous, for' despite the All three were capable of play- 
fine modern headquarters out at* ing > transforming • innings. 
Chtinqtford,-and new boundaries Fletcher came nearest to doing 
and whatever, Essex remains the it- He scored a fast 50 with one 
East Londoners’ county and nose ‘ or two of his best drives, but 

The ' worse' for that. Hampshire, once he had goner the score 116, 
though outweighed, narrowly won six down and -more than half the 
the vocal battle on points. innings bowled, no rational hope 

^Neither county captaniTwere fit ™ns in 12 overs. Surrey’s success 
-. rj play. -Dennes? . was- suffering became assured. 

• ' T-om a virus infection, - Edrich .■ 1 ' 
gim a hamstring injury.. Ed rich ■ v/. Lucumni, c jimnin. o * 

,, „jpes to be .able to bat in the- vocock .. ... .. ..24 
....'juunpionship match today. If, by C-JJ^ Joharon.-e Roooe. b sacs- 

"' inning the toss, Ltidthurst w. c. ..Cowib«|r./b, smith 11. 

^ “ JSiLjrat-JSLiSSfi- S^o.lqSli«n* rSSS&i-b tela 31 '*■’ ond, then Jacklnan sodnieveQed' 
. .e score for Pocock and Surrey 

j , ten he had Johnson caught in 
• e fourth over by Roope at cover 

•' " lint. The score then was titfit. 
Colin • Cowdrey,. jumping from 
s position at number -'eight on 
e scorecard, came in next.: Be 

Kl»\l K » twice beaten by Jackman. 
pped on the pads by Arnold. 

.. ri then on drove Pocock. for 
. pr before Smith lifted his off- 

,. m»P out of the.ground. That 
is -in-the- 12tbvOver -wkii- Kent 

'-31. Luckburst was soon to go 
">, well caught by -Jackman 

; .' 1 • ■ ■ iving in from the boundary at 
.'--igleg. 

• . .-Jullcn then joined AtiT. On the 
evious Sunday these-two had 

’ med the match Kent’s Way in a 
- ;thless attack on- Glamorgan’s 

• .• rwlers. hitting 101 runs~ off 15 
r • • hrs. It looked as'if they would 

... 1 something similar. But, having Sle one or two firm strokes 
tiding a superb six uvor square 

“k Julien mistimed Ms pull and 
cock, running In from mid-on. 
Iged his catch well. • 

’ • .Vben Intikhab took over from 

J. N. Shophari.___ 
tA. P. eT xnott. c Skinner, b 

Arnold • y. •. .. 18 
R- A. Wootaer.- c Roope.-b Jack- 

man .. .. 30 
R. w. Ullis. c Skinner.’ b Arnold 10 
». L. .Underwood, c SWrmrr. b 

Jackman .. 6 
K. Jarvis, not out , ■ ■.. ... 1 

. JEaUraa. lb T. Kb 4. n-b 1> .. 33 
Total .. 1W 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—-S. 3—il. 
3—53. 4—B*. 5—«M. 6—97. 7—146. 
8—J59- 0^-166., TO—»«9.. •• 

, BOWLING: Arnold. 7—0-.SB—3: 
Jadanan.* 8—1—31—3: pocock. 8— 

, c Jhicodc. b South 
mL b ttUkhab 
Knott, c Skinner, b 

feg: 

' . '- ’■ - : *UR*«Y ' 
A. R. Butcher, e Atu. b Vnlmir 39 
G. p. Hovwth. c undarwood. b _ 

. Wooimer .. ... 22 

■ =r 
C. J. \worih. 1-b-w. b UndRi-WDod a 
’L sHnoer. al^Knotr. b UIBs 2 
rnijUbab Aiam,; not out .. . .1 ■} 

Evirss iKhT. n-b 6i .. ..is 

_ Trial IS wUi.57.1 over*) .. 171 
R. o. laaonan. 'D. M. Sradth: -P. L 

Pocock. G. G. Arnold did not beu 

Shepherd. B—O—84—CUoaimfr. 8— 
3—23—2: .underwood. .7- O . 36—1: 
Hills. 6.1—1—88 8. . 
' Umnlrea: R. E. Barnard and D. G. L 
Evans. 

the vocal battle on points.' innings bowled, no ratkmal hope 
They won the cricket match was left. Taylor’s slice of the pie, 

more emphatically. Essex, were earned by. Ms. four wickets, wu 
on their backs with 10 overs left, better earned than many, for his 
With news canring in that Kent wickets were important and he 
were not doing so well, Haxnp* worked for them, 
shire men were confident that fids ' Hampshire 
was the decisive match for this g; St '£S&H&'.bi£K«" I! 331 
season’s competition. I doubt if d. n, Turner, b Tomer .. 4 
Gilliat is so assured. He has had iV1Sir®* cinwTt TtroS-. *6 11 
experience before of champion- WunJa - - . .. so 
ships that slip away. Stffl, noth- &. So?0^! .b ^ “ 
ing happened yesterday to cause tc. R. bicpbcnwm. c Smith, b 
him much worry. . blJPc*F • nn, ■ „, • • • Ts 

Hampshire’s score of 233 was Esifas ti-b 9. w s. d-d 4> ll it, 
good, but not conclusive, against ,ol- ,7 wkul .. .."His 
a strong batting side in easy con- j. m. Rice. 1. J. Moitnm did nor 
ditions for batsmen. It looked as - b*t- 
if It wonld he mote when Green- T ?°- 

A.^E. RoneruV not bin 
Extras CJ-b 9. w 5. n-b t 

idge started off with a roll of aao 
drums. Hampshire were going at b 
seven an over when -he was run 
out, the result of a remarkable 8—' 
throw from the deep by McEwan. 
-. It looked ax if ft would- be lead, ’ 1 
when, thereafter, the scoring-rate w 
steadily dropped, and particularly "**; 
when Richards, never completely, g. 
in touch, was fourth -out at 115. £. 3 

The bowler was East, whose r, 
accurate spell did as much as any- b. : 
thing to keep the batsmen 'in fi, 
check. uNi 

However, Gilliat scored 50 at. a, J- J 
ran a tall, Sainsbury has a "knack ’ 
of picking up singles and Taylor _ 
hit three sixes so fluently that 3— 
I do him no disrespect in saying T— 
they looked out of character. ® 
Stephenson lent a hand and the 22- 
last couple of overs produced 2S '. 
runs. Essex had to bat' at least wriS 

loi*l (7 irkls) ' .. 233 
J. M. Rice. 1. J. Moixrun did not 

S. Turner. 1*01 oni V.- .. —4 
B. R. Hardie. c Stephen son. n 

Mottram - .. .. *1U 
•K. W. R. Fletcher. 1-b-w. b 
_ Taylor .. .. .. .. 3f> 
G. A- Gooch, c Rice, b Salnabury 35 
K. S. McEwan. b Taylor .. .. 6 
K. d: Boyce, c Sainsbury. b 

Taylor 7. .. .. .. to 
B. E. A. Edmeades. not out .. ao 
J£. r. Pont, run out . -. 1 
'N. Smith, c Mol tram; b Taylor 2 
R. E. Ease c GlUlal. b Rice .. 1 
J. K. Lever, c Stephenson, b Rice S 

Extras .. .. ..... 6 

Total 129.5 overei .. .. 135 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—10. 7—IK. 

3—69. 4—79, 5—111. 6—116. 
7—121. 8—183. 9—123. 10—135. 

BOWLING: Robwts. 40—0—21—0: 
Mottram. 5—0—13—1: Rlee. 4.5—0— 
22—B: gatnshuiT. 8—0 56 1: 

^X.^Jepson and P. B. 
Wrlaht. 

Football 

Quick reply - 
to plea 
for positive 
action 
By Geoffrey Green 
Football-Correspondent 

As if in immediate reply to the 
growing- plea' for more positive 
action- and entertainment, "the first 
division in particular produced 39 
goals on Saturday, - its highest 
figure .on one afternoon ~for some 
seven years, with the cMef 
honours going to. Queen’s Park 
Rangers' and tbe "two promoted 
clubs, Manchester. United and Nor¬ 
wich City, all of whom scored five 
tunes* 

Nor were they alone.; In all 
there were eight goals at Nor¬ 
wich, where Aston Villa, the other 
elevated side, claimed three in a 
good rally after being 4—1 down ; 
six ar Derby and Qld TrtffOrd; 
gnri five at Liverpool and West' 
Ham United. 

The biggest surprise w?s pro- 
duced by Queen's Park Rangers j 
with their 5—1 triumph over Derby ' 
County,- the reigning .champions, 
at the Baseball Ground. Yet at 
half time, when the scoreboards 
round .the country showed Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur to be 2—0 up at 
Liverpool, it seemed that a 63- 
vear-old sequence was about to be 
ended. Not since March. 1912, 
have Tottenham won at Airfield. 
Bat a penalty kick by Keegan 
helped Liverpool to an eventual 
3—2 recovery." 

Now that the-league tables have 
made their first appearance, it will 
be seen how topsy-turvy tbe bee'D- 
□ing of tbe season is proving. One 
remembers Carlisle United in par* 
ticular a year ago: they led the 
early proceedings but were finally 
relegated. With rfals In mind, we 
see Derby, Ipswich Town (third 
last year) and Sheffield United 
(sixth) now lying in the bottom 
half dozen clubs, with Ipswich— 
about to face their third season of 
Continental, competition—tbe back 
markers. 

Ar tbe top of the pile sit Man¬ 
chester United, with a 100 per 
cent record from three matches. 
They were fanatically sopoorted by 
a crowd of nearly 60,000 as they 
swamped Sheffield United 5—1 at 
Old Trafford. A stride behind are 
Newcastle United—for whom Mac¬ 
donald has already scored five 
goals—Queen’s Park Rangers, Cov¬ 
entry City (prospective relegation 
candidates before the start). Leeds 
United and West Ham. While Lon- ‘ 
don generally have began wen— 
with Fulham and Crystal Palace 
leading the second and third divi¬ 
sions—the Midlands are dragging 
their feet. Leicester City, Derby, 
Villa, Birmingham City and Wol¬ 
verhampton Wanderers are all in 
the rearguard. 

But the situation could change 
radically with the coming midweek 
games. It will be particularly inter* 
estihg to «ee whether Derby can 
lift themselves from their heavy 
defeat by Queen’s Park Rangers 
when they face Newcastle at the 
Baseball Ground on - Wednesday 
night. The key to it could be 
the duel between McFarland the 
Derby captain and centre half, now 
returned to the England party, who 
must try to take the wind out of 
Macdonald’s sails. 
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One of Smith’s many fine headed clearances at Highbury 

Smith proves to be the 
key man for Stoke 
By Norman Fox 

Arsenal, rarely moved by public 
criticism even in the dark seasons 
of their -immediate past, are satis¬ 
fied that the rebuilding of their 
team is almost complete. This may 
come as bad news to those sup¬ 
porters, now paying 7Op to stand 
on the terraces, who have to face 
a season containing a lot or 
matches similar to Saturday’s 1—0 
defeat by Stoke City. It will bring 
a mixture oE promising indivi¬ 
duality. slowly developing team¬ 
work and slender rewards—in one 
familiar word “ consolidation 

Even Arsenal, the marble pillar 
of football establishment, are sink¬ 
ing into inflation and though the 
manager. Bertie Mee. says he 
would like a new forward and a 
defender be will have to wait 
until he has sold the club’s cap¬ 
tain. Alan Ball; not, it seems, to 
Stoke, who bave denied interest. 
Meanwhile, both he and tbe new 
captain, Kelly, who only a few 
months ago was going to give up 
football to become a publican, arc 
Imploring us to sec tbe merits 
of the home-made youngsters: 
O’Leary (’* who is going to save 
us a lot of money says Mr 
Mee), Hornsby and Brady, all 
more attractive players than that 
donr bunch who won the doable in 
1971. 

Stoke were far too experienced 
and professional to be swayed by 
tlris talk of a new Arsenal. They 
were in their mean, away from 
home frame of mind with the addi¬ 
tional asset of having Hudson In 
his get-on-wteh-lt mood, haring 
been riled by being left out of 
the England party for the game 
against Switzerland. Hudson 
snatched the only goal, a gift 
ottered by Kidd whose absurd 
back pass forced Rimmer into a 
punched clearance straight to the 
Stoke man, but generally had only 

occasional influence on a game 
that would have been all the better 
for some showmanship. Tbat in¬ 
fluence. however, was devasta¬ 
ting! y superior to all other offer¬ 
ings in midfield. One brushed pass 
could change a whole landscape. 

By far the most enterprising 
forward on view was Cropley, now 
proving a fine investment by 
Arsenal. He finds the English 
game considerably faster than tire 
Scottish version but has the physi¬ 
cal power not to become another 
Marlnello. who was a moth 
among the hawks. Several of his 
determined. weaving sprints 
brought chances to Hornsby and 
Kidd, and with Brady also holding 
the ball cleverly but without 
Cropley’s instinctive timing of the 
crucial pass, there were times 
when Arsenal seemed a great deal 
more appealing than In their past 
two depress in gly ordinary seasons. 

Tbe central .figure in Stokc’s 
control over Arsenal’s greater 
possession was that scarred 
warrior Denis Smith, who has 
broken a leg five times and here 
played with a Red Indian style 
headband to protect h<s latest 
injury, a deeply cut forehead. He 
grill * managed to dominate the 
penalty area and was always look¬ 
ing to by-pass his own midfield 
with a timely long ball through to 
tbe energetic Conroy. Arsenal con¬ 
tinued to run the ball towards 
Smith even into the final 
moments, and always Stoke re¬ 
gained ccmposure, tapped the ball 
about the the field in European 
style and finished in cool control. 

ARSENAL: J. Rlirmter: P. Rice. S. 
Nrlion. E. Kelly. T. Mimrlnl. O. 
□‘lAary. it. Arm*lron<). A. Cropley. B. 
Hamby. B. Kidd..L. Brady 

STOKE errv: P. Shlilon: J. Marsh. 
M. PelK. J. Mahoney. D. Smith. A. 
Dodd. I. Rowers. J. Gi—nhorr. T. Con¬ 
roy. A. Hudson. It. Salmon*. 

Rfiercer H. Davcy iHucknaUi. 

Undertakers write their own epitaph 

urner provides I WorcesterVSussex 
AT .WORCESTER _ 

-Worcesierablre (4pU) DmISuimi by 
.ixvrlrt.». - aUvax 

ypreestershire 
i-Vorcestershlre - made " heavy 

ttber of the fairly si male task 
" beating Sussex’s 127 for. nine, 

Worcester, in-tbe John Haver 
gne yesterday, taking - 35.2 
rs before winning - by six 
kets. This lifts them nearer the. 

’ lers. •• "’-»■■ 
Worcestershire were - pinned 

- rn-by Snow and Speneer, losing 
Vwickets for-86.'But Turner,': 

;• made 57 not. out ih "nearly 
, hours, provided, the,- iragetiiA.: 

ake Worcestershire to. victory- • 
. Won 

junerset needed .eight runs .to 
the match off the last over- < 

■ 1 ram " and. Moseley could. 
■ age’only" severi and so the 

ft >*as "a "tie, "Glamorgan. 
.. had 188 for eight after Ellis. 

- SZi "and -his captain. 'Majid - 
-0, had put on 79 for--the-first 
.al When"' Somerset replied, 
t bd^fcg by Richards... Close,, 

- less ana Taylor-helped to put 
’ side in line for -a comfortable 

but . the . jnlct£b> order 
i»ed ; 
borough • . • . 
Tk&hire beat Gloucestershire 
.1 runs in a. thrilling finish 

Boycott and Hampshire , had 
i nished a league record for any 

. et with an opening stand of 
Boycott, caught at long -on. 

J9, hit" nine fours, and so did 
pshire, who finished on 92 
Yorkshire 200 far one after 

• 40 overs. 
Ps 

. ddlesex beat Warwickshire by 
runs and with 14 balls to 

l After winning the toss, 
lost Smith and Brearley for 

. six to hostile bowling by 
" i. But Featherstone restored 

lalance in stands of- 49 with 
ty and 62 in 11- overs with 

. w, who went on to score 
Warwickshire, needing 196 to 
.were given a fine start by 

and Jameson, who hit 22 
off Lambs's opening. Over, 

idmonds dismissed both bats- 
and although Katriri offered 
nined resistance, the last six 
ts fell for 56 runs, 
ampton 
restive batting by Cart- 
t took Derbyshire to a Cive¬ 
ts victory over Northamptos- 
with 17 balls lb" spare. They 
118f for five; Northampton-, 
scored 177 for six. 

r highlights 
t: Yorkshire v Lancashire 
(10.55. 2.35. about 3-101- 
ics: Great Britain v USSR 
(1.40, 2.10, about 3.10). 

. t: Rlpcm races at 2.0, 2 JO. 
3.0. 

t: Yorkshire, v Lancashire. 
v,- (430). 

Ing: Bradford • promotion 
(1.5). . . . , 
.: Epsom races at 2.0. 2Jj, 
3.10, 3.40Newcastle at 
2.15. 2.50; 3315.. 

J. J. Groom*.. rtin oat .. 
M. J. J. ran out . ■ 
•A. W. Gref*, c «nO Jj -inchmors 
P. J. Urnvo*. i-b-w D'Onwjra ., 
A. E- W, Parson*, M>-w O'OttvsIra 
M. A. Ba»*. b Gifford..... .. 
tG. D. -Mcitdll. tr Varxllnsf- 0 

D'OUveb* .. .. .... 
J. A-, Snow. - 6 -Glfrord r.. . 
J. R. T. B*rrL»y, -no: out .. 
J. Sdmmc. c and b Imran KMn 
C. P. PhUBoian. not out ... 

Extra* Jbl. 1-b 9, w 11 ... ^EanangTtf?. w i» n 
Total <9- VkUl .. . ..127 

FALX. OF WICKETS: I—52. 2—5y. 
5—71, 4—79. 5—-83. 6—83.- 7—88. 
5—90.. Sr-97.-. . 
-BOWUNQ-. jKoldor. ft—1—36—0: 

BfMij. 7rrl—a8-r-p;.lRctwior*. V O - 
21—l: . ■ Gifford, 8—S—15—2; 
p’ORVcb*' fP-i—13-^3; Imran Khan. 

.. 
J. A. OrrtuxKf, Mw. b Snow .. 3 

,G. M. Turner, not out .. ., 57 
T. J. Yardley. b Snow mi .. 4 

i\ % MR&JL-9BR lu£"??- %■1 
' Imran -Khan, not out. .. .. 20 
.1, Extras <o 4. M4.-V 6. tt-b 3j 17 

: Total X4 ’.WP*. " 58l2 OVWS1. .225 
.. ,V. A. .Holder. fG." R. Cass, J. p. 
wchmoro, -M. Glflord. B. M. Brain, 
did not bat,. 
.. FALL OF AdCKEYSY 1—17. 3—21. 
5—ao.-4—«6. '■ 

j umpbast w. L. Badd and C. cook.- , 

Northants v Derby 
. ~ AT NORTHAMPTON ' ’ 

wSVubear Noriharapion- 
NORTHAMPTOHSHMS 

R-, T. Vtegln. -,w Taylor,. b. Ven- ■ 
Jataragtiavan ,, .. .. as 

n. COrt. *t Tartar: bRnsstil. .. 30 
S-JSte^e.Cind b Rusi^li ... 35 

MnNiwp, Mohammad. it jijilDr, 
d nwarDroo* . ,• .. ,, 6 

swphAjsftc&*rtnaon. 
rC. Sharp, e Taylor" b Steven- 

Wrt ■ ■■ ,*■ ,, 55 
Sarfaz Nawaj. not out .. ... O 

Extras -i i-b 5.- w. 1 > .. ■ . . 6 

RtfaL / 6 whi). . ' 177 

A HodnBoij. ft. M. -H; Cottam." 
J. C. J. Dja ffld ml.W,": ■ 

FALL OK WCKETS: 1—47. 3_61. 
3—80. 4—100. 6—172. • 6—rfST- 

BOWLING: -‘Wbril. ’ 8 S 35—0: 
Stevsnson. ■ 8—l ■ air 3: ■ Russo It. 
8—r?—C9—Q: Vonkataaaohavim. 8—0 
—34—At Swafbrooif. 8-^1—19—1. " 

DERBYSHIRE 
A. "Heaffley. c .Sharp, b 

J- B. poms, c sioele. b Cottam .. v». 
A. J. Boirtnotoa.. 1-b-w. :b Bodysoo ao 
H. csrtvrihu. not out- .. 66 
P- J- Sharpe, c MoaOma.-b -Hods- 

son ■ 9 a •_ o • oo 11 
F. W. Swarhrooif; c CoUara. b Dye 20 
• t». W. .Tbylor.. not om 3 

Extras (b 1. >> 4, ar L 11-b 1j_7 

Total <5 wkta. 37.1 overs 1 1B1 
S.. VanJtaxmsharan. P.. E. Russel. 

A. Ward. K. Stevenson, did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: "l—4l, 3—62. 

5—95. 4—111’. 5—^68. 
BOWUNC: Sarlras. 7.1—0—33—0; 

Dye. _ 8—0—35—i: Cottam._ B—O—- 
2: Hodyson. 8—0—so—Q:.Muat>. 

Uiq. A-.fr - 9—0; StooHL 5—0—09—0. 
Umpires: B. JuUan and D. Osier. 

Middlesex v Warwick Somerset v Glamorgan 
. AT LORD'S 

- Middlesex (4PU) heat Warwickshire 
by nm runs. . 

MIDDLESEX 
M. JL Smith, c Murray, b Willis .. O 
fi T! - Ridley, *b .Pimmun. • ■ • 19 
•J. M. Hrearloy. b WUUa 2 
N. ^G. Fu^nrsuoe. c Jameson, b- ^ 

O. CTBSSw. c WuUs. » Hamm- fi,# 

IlJu Mtaniy. b 'Brawn ‘ * • 

eftStVSir:; :: « 
■JlEESlsr?i.Wo;v, ii_J 

| 1 Tbtal <7 wku) .. ■ .. 195 
M. W. W. Scivey. M. J. Vernon, did 

not bet. 
FAIL OF WICKETS; l—O. S—6. 3—- 

55. 6—117. 5—139..6—ld7.,7—194. 
. BOWUNC: " WUII*. 5—3—38—3: 
House. 8—1—IB—0: ptrmqan. 8—- 
o—\io—1: • Bnmm. I U 34—1: 
^piininjl - a- Q ■ ftK— 

•• WARVnCKSNlRI 
D. L. Amiss, c and fa Edmonds .. 37 
j. A. Jamtson. c, SraUh. fa 

Esmond* ■■ . ,, .,42 
A. J. KalUchazren. c Barlow, fa . 

Lamb •• 14 
R. B. KsnluL-b Vanmn . • .. 32 
M. J. K. Smith, n Vernon .. 7 
fD. L. Minay, run oar.. .. 1 
8, J, Rouse, c Murray, b SNvey.. 
E. E. Henunlnos, c and tt.umb.. 16 
A. C.- D. Wihu. ftm out.. - 15 

.5. P. Perryman, not out- ■.. -2 
. »D. J. Brown, b Iamb . . .. O 

Extras tb l. hb 6. w T) .._7 

lotol (.37.4 ovora) .. .. 186 
Tali: of wickets; i—66. 3—fi7. 

s—IDO. 4—151. 5—1S7. 6—157_ 
7—16*. 8—182. 9—183. 10—186. 

BOWUNC: Stdvey. T—1—25—1; 
Vernoa. 8—0—35—3; Lanib, 6.4—0—- 
.5*—5: Edmond*. B—0—29—2: 
Em burry, n u no—0. 

Umpires! D. J. Constant and T. W. 
Spoitcw. 

Saturday’s scores 
ILKESTON: (BotlMRSMMlV.. 379 for 

7 ra. w. stovoid too. r. n. v. 
Kntebi id, Xahew Abbas 65>: Dwby- 
ahlro. 81 f« 1 (16 overs; (P. J. 

. Sharpe , 57)... 
SWANSEA: -Worcestershire. 1'J7 

I <59 ovora) -to. M. Turner Si net' 
QUf 1, ClRMTSW* 

-FOLKESTONE: Kent. 371 for B (Artf 
Iqbal 124,-B.i'W. LodOiurat Vl; .R. X>. 
Jackman 4 for 87): Suxxw» 54 for 3 
(X6.5 over*i. 

-LOAD'Sh Middlesex. 136 fJ. Spencer 
* for 44); suawc, XXO for S'l«8 

_ovorav rj, J. r.roomo T* not eat). 
NOimuMPTON: NonhnmptBnahirOv 

AT TAUNTON 
somesoc (2p(i) tied with Glamoiuan 

<2. t * j. 
GLAMORGAN 

G. P. Ellis, c Denning, b Burgess 62 
• MaiKhan, c fijocombe. b” 

Burgess .. .. *31 
R, c. Davis. St Taylor, b Bargees 7 
j. A. Hopkins, b Rithard3 .. O 
M. J. LlPWOllyn. b Jonas .. 36 
L. w. Hill, c and. b Richards -. 5 
J. W. SoLmky. rim- oat ’ .. 24. 
M- A. Nadi, not out ■#. 18 
st. W. Jones, c Close, b Movtley 11 

Extras (l-b 31. w 3. n-b 2j_16 

Total f8 wku) .. IBS 
A. Wilkins. D. L. Williams did not 

bat. - - 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—79. 2—87. 

S-lanT 4—89. 5—106. 6—135. 
7—161. 8—IBB- . 

BOWLING: _ Jones, a—Q—as-_-l; 
MoaclcV. 8—S w 1 ®T“ o iS—O: BurflOM. 8—3 S5 -3; 
Richards. 8—0—16—3- ’ 

SOMERSET 
B. C. Roae. 1-fa-w. b WHUama .. 6 

W. Dennbig. c Jonas, b ^ 
L 'v?tA? Richards'.* c wuilams. 'b 
• D01B'.^ya^e. e Hill, b-BUS :: g 

p. A. siocomlw. c ESla. b Davis Ji 

"■jmWV.’tfW::  S 
& ■ I'fa. •'"T 

^OWUn" villklns. 7-—1—36—2: 

5 --0-^3B— irPav1>. —l-T 
Umolrca: A. E. Fafln *"« A* G- T* 

Whitehead. 

171 (J- F. Steele 6 for 351: Leicester^ 
shire. 84 far T i36 overei. 

LEEDS: Lancashire. 34p for 5 re- c. 
Hayod 101. C. h. LJoyd H>0. <■ «■ 

nomoor 641. v Yorkshire. . 
TAUNTON: Somerset. oM for 4 dee 

IB. C. Rose 115 not J- Richards 77, P. W. Denning 65 ’. 
Nottlnghamshiro. ao far no 17 

BIRMINGHAM: namneh^T-,. ^ 
0 |R. M. C- Cinutt lo£J D. R Turner 
87. M. N- S. Taylor i». P- J- Sam=; 
bury 50: E. E. jteniRilngs 4 l#T, 
W-arwlduhlre. . SO for «“ wM llll 
SVCHELMSFOftD: AuatraUaiu. 565 fpr 
A doe IB. M. laird 127. R, Edward* 
101 j: Essex. 75 for 2, 

! Yorkshire v Gloucester 
AT SCARBOROUGH 

. Yorkshire i4pts) beat Gloucestershire 
by 11 runs. - 

YORKSHIRE 
•G. Boycott, e Zabeer. b Knlnht 90 

, J. H. Hampshire, not out 92 
C. M. Old. not out • .. .. 3 

Extras (l-b 5. n-b 1) .. 6 

I Total tX wkti .. " .. 200 
I ' R. G. Lnrab. P. J. Soolres. C. John- 
! son. fD. L. Babelow. A. Sld-boUom. 

H. P. Conner, g. B. Stevenson. A. L. 
Robinson did not baL 

FAi L OF WICKET: 1—186. 
- BOlfUNC: Shactletoo. B—2—7^— 

nev.’ 6—O—-53—0. 

CLOUCSSTERSHtRC 
Sadlq Mohammad, c Sldebonom, b 

t A^t^Stovold. b KoMnson 11 13. 
Zabeer Abljos, c Johnson,, b 

Swvcnson ..  . 22 
R. d: V. KnlflhL c and b Sldo- 

bottom _- .. .. 12 
D. B. Shephard, c Cooper, b . 
_ Stevenson. - - .«. ..49 
J. c. Foot, c Lamb, b Cooper.. 16 
■A. 8. Brown. C Robinson, b 

. Stevenson .. .. ..' 1 
i A. J. HignrU. b Stevenson .. 2.V 
O.A. Gravtnry. not out.. .. l 

Extras (b a. l-b 12. w 1).. 17 

total (8 wlrtai " ..." .. 189 
3. H. ShackJcion. J. Davcy did not 

.bat. 
, , FALL OF WICKETS: 1—43. 2—42. 
3—77. 4—78. 5—135. 6—157. 
T—159. 8—189. 

BOWLING: Old. 8—0—28—0; 
Robinson. 8—5—11—1: Cooper. 
8—0 .-42—B: Stevenson. 6—0—59— 
4: SJdeboUom. 8—0—32—u 

Umpires: J. O. Langrtdge and B. T. 
Meyer. . • ■• • • 

John Player League 
P W L TdNrJHs 

14 11 2004* 
|9> ia lO 3 l O 42 

.14 30 '4.0 O 40 
34 10 4 0 0 JO 

* 14 8 6 O O 32. 
Ill 14 B 6 0 0 AS 

14 8 6 0 0 32 
•J* 7 6 1010 
14 6 7 0 1 26 
14 6 B 0 0 24 
34 5 S 1 O 22 
14 5 e O I 32 

L> JJ S, 9 0 0 20 
14 5 9 0 O 20 

- 14 *4 9 10 18 
131 14 4 10 O O 16 

14 4 10 0 0 16 
I. bra tie Is. 

Today’s cricket. 
tour Match 
CHELMSFORD: Esaax v Australians 

(11.40 to 6.30). 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
ILKESTON: Derbyshire v Glouccsior- 

shtra 111.0 to 6.501. 
SWANSEA.: Giaswraap v Worcesltr- 
FOul^ttlNBiTcBM v "Surrey (U.O lo 

6.30). 
LORDS: Middlesex v Sussex tll.O to 

6.30). ■ 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonalilra v 
_ LeteecTashttv (11.50 10 7.0). 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Nouinpham- 

shire (11,50 W 7-0)- 
B1RMZNGHAM: Warwickshire v Kamp- 
. shirt! <11.30 to 7.0). 
LEEDS: Yorkshire v Lancashire (11.0 

to 6.30>. 
SECOND XI COMPETITION 

■ROEHAMPTON: Middlesex H v Surrey 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire 11 v Wor- 

etmrdfte a. 
MANCHESTER: Lancashire n v Yoi*- 
MINOR COUNTIES 
AMERSHAM: BuekiaghallUblre v NOT- 

Cumbartand v Lancashire U. 

v 
BURY ST EDMUNDS: Suffolk v Un- 

eomt-'ra. 

Minor Counties 
.M: BttcAbighaRi shirr 161 

5 ter 0: 
for .s6i. 

Lincolnshire 

By Tom German 
Life can never be pronounced 

extinct at Liverpool until the 
funeral is over, and the last 
mourner has discarded his solemn 
expression. Tottenham Hotspur, 
two goals up at half time ou 
Saturday, seemed ready to com¬ 
plete an epitaph they have been 
trying to draft: since 1912 when 
they last won at Airfield- The final 
words eluded them, though, as 
Liverpool, with grudging. help 
from Spars, drew on the resuscita¬ 
tion kit supplied with every red 
shirt and recovered splendidly to 
overpower their supposed under¬ 
takers 3-2. 

Tbe well tried and highly suc¬ 
cessful Liverpool formula has 
undergone only minor, adjustments 
during the summer. They kept 
Tottenham under pressure for long 
stretches. Yet, as against West 
Bam United in midweek, chinks 
showed in their protective armour 
which left one examining the 
absence of a dominant central 
defender, in the mould of Yeats 
and Lloyd, 

The Merseyside men were 
critically hesitant twice in the 10 
minutes before the interval. First 
Knowles’s cross was headed in by 
Duncan off Hughes and then, 
McAllister, the apex of a delight¬ 
ful triangular passing move, 
chipped the ball over tbe centre 
line for Jones to show his heels 
to both Hughes and Thompson. On 
neither occasion did their indivi¬ 
dual roles seem clearly defined. 

Both chances were well taken, 
but Tottenham’s strength lay more 
in tbe men behind. Perryman and 
Conn were an effective pair 
around the middle and the back 
four, especially Knowles and 
McAllister, were a composed ard 
resilient uait," calmly absorbing 
everything until Liverpool took a 
grip in the second half. There is 
a well ordered look about them 
which suggests that Tottenham 
may have rid themselves of many 
of the anxieties of last season. 

The turning point of a lively 
match came when Osgood, in a 
secure position needlessly used his 
arm to help control a centre from 

Neal. Liverpool’s steadily matur¬ 
ing right back. Keegan despatched 
the penally quickly, as if he had 
a train to catch. Now the beat 
was on. Heighway began to take 
Naylor on the outside, McDermott 
gave fresh rigour to his - dashes 
up rbe right flank and Keegan 
nagged away persistently at the 
heart of Tottenham's defence. 

Two goals in three minutes won 
the match for Liverpool. Case, 
quietly effective as Callaghan’s 
deputy in midfield though without 
making the little man’s sustained 
contribution, claimed one as .Ten- 
nines went down late to his shot. 
Brighway turned in the winner 
oft the post s*s Keecan touched 
nn a corner lack. S"ur* tad cause 
for a twinee of disannointment 
hut, then. Liverpool n"d history 
are a. rnf7nid?hle combination. 

LIVERPOOL: n. Clemcnrc? P. Neat. 
J. Jon-ai. P. Thompion. P. Comtek 
E. Ilwifacs. K. Keegan. T MCDer 
mon. S. Heighway. J. Toahack. J 
^TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: P. _JM1 
rtaji; T. Naylor, C. Knowlrs. J. Frail- 
K. Osgood. D. McAlllsier. A. Coiwi. 
S. PrnpMii. M. Chlvcra. C. Jonos. J. 
DlRlrferra: K. H. Borns iWordaloy). 

Taylor and Brooking raise party spirit 
By Tom Freeman 

With five points from their first 
three matches, two of them away. 
West Ham United can feel well 
pleased with their start" to" the 
new season-- It is especially 
Anrftntqging Q$ tfafcy h3V0 GO DC SO 
with the crushing handicap of 
Bonds’s absence. 

Plaving at Upton Park on Satur¬ 
day ‘for the first time since 
winning the FA Cop, it was some¬ 
thing of an occasion for the West 
Ham heroes. Yet the. party was 
almost spoilt by their unglamor- 
oos opponents from Lancashire. 
Burnley, though beaten 3—2 in 
the end, led for a long period, 
of tbe match, and played well 
enough to deserve one of the two 
points. 

West Ham were shaken after 
half an hoar when James, a player 
of great class and precision in any 
company, for once tried a half¬ 
hearted shot from beyond the 18- 
yard line. Unbelievably Day let 
It slip past him into die net. 

First division 

The mistake affected Day for 
the rest of the match. Although 
be made one or two good saves, 
he was repeatedly caught out 
when going for the high ball. 
This could have proved fatal 
several times, notably at the start 
of the second half when he was 
beaten by Waldron’s header. For¬ 
tunately, Lock was there to head 
off tbe line. 

West Ham’s main hope was 
Brooking. So it proved. With half 
an hour left, he was sent away 
down the left. He travelled almost 
as far as tbe corner flag before 
centring perfectly for Taylor to 
shoot home. 

Noble headed Burnley back into 
tbe lead a few minutes later bur 
West Ham’s tails were up. Taylor 
headed a fine equalizer from 
Brookdng’s corner and, 10 minutes 
from the end. Paddon rounded off 
an excellent dribble by scoring the 
winner. 

What might have been an em¬ 
barrassing defeat for West Ham 
turned into a dramatic victory! 

Second division 

The lesson for Burnley is that 
when competing against players 
such as Brooking and Taylor, no 
team can afford to be complacent. 
Taylor’s two goals—he has now 
scored five times in three games 
—made him tbe man of tbe match, 
ahead of Brooking. His form is an 
encouraging sign for West Ham. 

One could" not but feel sorry for 
Burnley. They started by being 
roundly barracked for overdoing 
the offside trap, earned some 
applause for their skill later, _bnt 
looked a beaten side at the .final 
whistle. Among their sprinkling of 
old hands, none was more effi¬ 
cient than Noble, formerly of 
Newcastle United and Swindon, 
who beat the West Ham defence 
repeatedly in the air—an astonish¬ 
ing feat for such a small man. 

WEST HAM UNITED: M. Day: J. 
McDowell. F. Lampani. P. Holland. T. 
Taylor. K. Lock. A. Taylor. G. Paddon. 
w. JMinmg* laub. J. Ayriai. T- 
Braoktng. K. Robson. 

BURNLEY: A. Slrvcnspn: M. 
D«£heny. K. Newlon. P. Not.1i*. C. 
Waldron, J. Thomson. B. Flynn, n. 
Hankln. M. Snmtnjrbrc. D. Collins 
Oub. W. Morgan i. L Jama*. 

Refer ire: K. W* Baker iRugtay). 

Third division 

Mackay gets 
serious 
about crazy 
result 
By Geoffrey Green 

When Queens Park Rangers left 
Derby County, the cSiamnlum, 
stricken by fire goals to one on 
the lush new curfece of rho Ba-**- 
bnll ground in the Midlands on 
Saturday yon were made acute,v 
ronsciotw of the variables of sport. 
There was no logical explanation 
for such a violent upheaval. It 
was pare Alice in Wonderland 
stuff, reminiscent in a sense of 
Edmonds recently picking up five 
Australian wickets as gifts in a 
Test match innings. 

The fan that the final outcome 
might bave been more like 4- 4 

is neither here nor there. “ The 
most crazy result 7 can re¬ 
member ”, said Dave Mackav, the 
Derby manager, a man with his 
feet very much on the grourrf 
11 If we bad lost 1—0 it could 
have been quickly dismissed and 
forgotten as just bad luck. But 
this now demands a serious in¬ 
quiry and that could be a good 
thing.” 

If the strange afternoon offered 
one lesson Jc was that McFarland 
is not yet ready to resain his n>«i 
position as England’s centre half 
for the match aqairst Switzerland 
on September 3. Nor was Todd 
his former dominating self as 
partner ar tiie heart of the Derbv 
defence. Between them they- were 
bamboozled too often when *t mat¬ 
tered by ihe elusive little Bowles, 
a wiU-u’-the-wiso who now feasted 
on the inrelliqcm sc^tice nf 
Masson and Francis. England's 
new captain, with three of his 
side s nap band of poats. 

A11 credit to Rangers for nick¬ 
ing up such a handful of hsr- 
gauis. Playing a rloscl’Mvnvcn 
pame in midfield under the join' 
chairmanship of Francis ‘and 
Masson, they mounted no mure 
than seven or eight serious 
attacks and finished nfr most of 
them. Once some 40 Year & a*n 
Ted Drake scored seven times in 
eight shots to brine a wsHc Arsenal 
victory at Villa Park. That it t'>c 
secret of the game which now 
eluded Derby os they largely dom¬ 
inated the field and forced a 
cascade of corner kicks. But, the'* 
found the towering Parkes ita'r 
master under the Rangers cross¬ 
bar with two particularlv bri*i^-t 
saves before half time from Nish, 
who as a probing full back *as 
Derby’s best forward. 

All credit also to Rangers for 
outwitting the chamoiocs with a 
reserve central defence—Targ. an 
18-year-old. now marvel lo;*s'v 
surviving the fires of his baptism, 
and Abbott, a forward cnnvcried 
to centre half; these two and 
Leach, standing in for the 
experienced but injured McLin- 
tock, Webb and Hollins. On paper 
they should scarcely hare with¬ 
stood the combined fire power 
of the likes of Hector, George. 
Lee, Rioch and Gemini!!, But this 
was an occasion when paper was 
soon reduced to a worthless scran. 

Indeed the match was virtual>v 
over before it had begun. In 1Q 
minutes Rangers were two un. 
First Givens, released cleverly hv 
Francis and Bowles down the 
right, stormed powerfully in an 
arc along the byline for Thomas to 
slot home the low centre; then 
Bowles, following a massive punt 
downficld from Parkes, found him- 
self all alone to-head first bounce 
over the advancing Boulton while 
Todd, McFarland and the rest 
stood transfixed appealing for an 
offside which never was. 

Before the half hour it was 3-0 
as Masson and Bowles provided 
a decoy for Clements to bang a 
low 25-yard free kick through t^e 
defensive wall. Yet Derbv still 
ploughed on manfully as if 
nothing had happened only for 
Parkes lo deny all their efforts 
with masterly handling in the air. 

Immediately after half time 
Givens robbed tbe dawdling Todd 
and Thomas promptlv freed 
Bowles down a deserted central 
avenue to plunder goal number 
four. Soon enough it was 5-0 as 
Rod Thomas hooked up Givens 
and Bowles plucked his third gift 
from the penalty spot to turn a 
pumpkin into a golden coach. 

With the energetic Hinton sub¬ 
stituted for Lee. and Beck 
replacing the injured Dave Thomas 
in tbe opposition, Derby foueht 
on bravely in apparent disbelief 
until McFarland at last emerged 
from their fog to head in Rioch"s 
centre. But by then It was an 
afternoon reflected In a distorting 
mirror as Rangers, tbe pick¬ 
pockets. laughed all tbe wav home. 
^DEBBY, cnilim-' r„ Bwirtnn: r. 
TTiomaj, D. Nish. B. Rioch. R. McT-ir- 
tanfl. K. Todd. II. Nrwion. A. Gnmn'll. 
F. Lee >sub. A. Hhiioni. K. Hector. 
C. (!"pm». 
_ OUEENS PARK RANKERS- P. 

] Parknj; d. Clements, f. niiiard. \i 
Leach. R. Abbott. A. Tane. D. Tin**- 
'sob. j. Berki. G. Francis, D. Masson. 
S. Bowlfts. D. Girons. 

Rtrfcree: D. Richardson iCIavibn-le- 
Dalet. 

Today’s fixtures 
First division 
West Ham v Tottenham <7.501, 
League Cup, first round, first Ir 
Chesterfield v Lincoln iJ.irn. 
Colchester v C Palace •T.-'BO]. 
GUI In (i ham v Reading I7..70). 
Grimsby v Doncaster ir-.O*. 
Hanli-pool r Halifax IT.15*. 
Mltlwall v Swindon i .1.01 
Bipd-ogrt v sooihoort i7.sn,. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE Cl'P* I Ini 
round, first leg: Bedford v Chclnts'nrd 
17.SOi: Burton v Nuneaton (7..',Ui 
Kidderminster v Oswestry: Slewnjee 
v Wealdstone; WNlInqborough v Ran,, 
hr! doe city: Worcester v Teltoni 
17.501. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE 
CUP: nw round: Boston v Galn*- 
borounh t7..~.Di: Gateshead v Neihi-r- 
neld i7.30i: Gooie « Mattork <7.xni- 
Great Harwood v Northwlrti <7.30i: 
Maceicsncld v Bancor it.Doi: Vinre- 
cambr v Barrow iT..V>»: SArtmcndair 
v Altrincham i7.30t; Star ford v 
Burton 17.50): Wigan v Lancaster 
(7.301. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Firs! division: 
Dewsbury v Wakefield Trinity iT.aoi; 
Salford e Swim on i7.30i; Whines v 
Warrington 17.50). second- division. 
Leigh v Rcrhdale Hornets (7.30i. 

Fourth division 
Arsoral 0 
Birmingham C O 
cgvemnr city a 
Derby County 1 
Leeds united 1 
Liverpool 3 
Manchester Uld 5 
MldeOasbrOUth T 
Newcastle United 3 
Norwich GW 5 
West Ham Uld 3 

I 
Manchester U 3 
Newcastle Uld 5 aPB * 

seen try City S 
Leeds Uld ... 3 

Manchester U 3 
Newcastle Uld 3 aPB * 

even try City S 
Leeds Uld 3 
Welt Hint Uld 3 
Arsenal -j 
Manchester C X 
Mlddlesc rough 5 
Stoke City o 
Tottenham H j 
Norwich City -f 
Liverpool 5 
Evnrum “ 
Burnley ..... 0 
Leicester Uty ■' 
Derby Conniy s 

vma -5 
Blrmtnflham C 
WoIvcThamplon 3 
Shelf Utd 3 
Ipswich Town 3 

Stoke City 1 
Sverion 1 
Manchester C o 
OP Rangers S 
loswtch Town 0 
Tottenham H 2 
She I field Uld 1 Wehrvrlimmpton o 
Leicester City 0 
Aston Villa 3 
Burnley . 2 

iv D L V A Pis 
5 0 0 9 10 
2 10 7 15 
3 1 0 8 2 5 
2 1 0 7 2 5 
3X0-425 
2 X 0 7 5 5 
11.15 2 3 
1 .1 1 4 A 5 
1112 2 3 
1 1 1 4 J 3 
1114 4 3 
1116 7 3 
-111 S 6 3 
1113 5 5 
0 2 13 4 2 
0 2 1 4 7 2 
0 • -3 1 3 7 3 
0 13 5 8 1 
0 1 2 3 6 1 
0 1 2 2 5 1 
0 12 3 0 1 
0 12 1 5 1 

Scottish League Cup 

Blackburn 4 
Blackpool. 2 
BottOn W*w 2 
Bristol Rovers 2 
Chelsea 3 
Hull City 3 
Notts County O 
Oxford United 7 - 
Plymouth Argyl* 1 
Portsmouth 1 
West Bromwich 1 

i-ulhiira 3 
Oxford 3 
Bristol Oily 3 
Notts County 5 
Hot) City 3 
SouihimDSon 2 
Nottingham P 2 
Blackburn 2 
Ch 0(8*1 3 
Blackpool 3 
StuiderUmd 3 
West Bromwich-3 
Linen TLwn 2 
York Uty ji 
Oldham A 2 
Bristol Rovers - 
Orient 
Plymouth z 
Ponsmouih 2 
ROl*"T> W ■> 
Caritslr llld 3 
Chart ion A 2 

Oldham Athletic 1 
Orient 0 
Fulham 2 
York Chy 1 
Cart Isle United t 
Bristol City. 1 
Southampton O 
Sunderland * 1 
Chariton Athletic O 
Nottingham F 1 
Luton town 0 

Aldershot 1 
Cardiff City 1 
Chaster i 
Chesterfield 1 
Colchester Uld O 
CUItn^bara 3 
Mlllwall 2 
Port Vah 1 
RMheriiem Uld 1 
Sholflnld Wed 3 
Shrewsbury T 3 
Walsall l 

Halifax Town 2 
Bury . ■ 1 
Southend Utd 1 
Crystal Palace 2 
Mansltold Town 2 
Crimsby Town O 
Wrexham1 
Preston HE' 1 
Hereford Utd 1 
Brighten 3" 
Petorborongh U l 
Swindon Town 1 

W D L F A Pts 
Crystal Palace 3 2 0 0 4 1 4 
Shrewsbury T 2200624 
MUhvali 2 T 9 H £ a 4 
Bury 3 1 10 5 13 
Brighton , U 1 1 O 6 3 A 
Preslon Nt 2130 3 23 
Soulhenri J 1 1 0 3 2 3 
n lamer ham 3 10 13 2 2 
Marine la 2 10 13 2 2 
Vrcuham 2 10 14 3 2 
Chmncrnelit 2 10 12 2 2 
HaUfaX Town 2 10 13 3 2 
lert-tord United 2 0 2 0 1 1 !i 

PW Vale 2 0 2 0 112 
V'alsall „ 2020112 

nrtmiibf Town 2 1 0 12 3 2 
Sheffield \Ved 2 O l l 4 S 1 
Svrtndon Town 2 0 1113 1 
Cardllf City 2 0 1 lias 
Cheater B O 1 l 1 3 l 
Poterboroogh 2 o . l l . l r, l 
Ropirriwim 2 0 1114) 
AInmhoi 2 0 0 2 2 5 0 
Cnkltcster 2 0 0 2 1 4 0 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Bangor City 5. Woitup 2: Barrow 2. 
Boston United 5i Buxton 2. Scar¬ 
borough 1: Gainsborough 1. Matlock O: 
Gateshead 8. Fleetwood 1; Marc cam bo 
2. Ce-ole l: Mossley 4. Macclesfield o: 
Nolhetfleld 0. Nonhwfch Vic U: S 
Liverpool 1. Gt Harwood 3: Surrord 
Rangen. 4. Laneasier O. 

. NORTHERN LEAGUE: BUlingham O. 
Ash In-si on 3; Conaeti 1. Bishop Auck¬ 
land 3: Croat O. BlyUi S B: Harden 
CW 5. FerrytiUI 2: N Hhlelds 2. Durham 
City o! Penrith O. Whli by Town O: 
Sooth Rank a. SlUldon 1; Snrnnyraoor 
J. uiiiiTey Bsv 0: West Auckland l. 
low Law 7: WUllmnon 3. EvcnwoOd 2. 

Boonwnioath 7 
Brentford i 
Cambridia Uld O 
Crews Alox 3 
Lincoln City 4 
Rechdsl* 2 
Scunthorpe Uld O 
Bautltport O 
Watford O 
Workington 1 

Darlington 9 
Hartlepool i 
Bradford Clly o 
Reading 3 
Tommy Unhcd 2 
Swansea CHy 1 
SKsUr City 1 
Bsmslay O 
HoddcrsfloM T 2 
Newport County 2 

■ iubh Rovers 2 Stranraer 1 
SS™*0”" 2 Berwick Rangers D 
fiJSShTcity 2 AitosAihietlc 1 
ovtio 51 A»'Brt*oiiiirti 2 
oUSbarwn g Collie 8 
DantftC ■* *Vr unHi4 « 
py^rmtlne Ath O Hibernian 
Cact Hlfi • “OnWVW 
■ Stiriinethim O Clyde benk 
POriXr Athletic 1 Mnedpwhenfc 
Hearts . 
Kilmarnock 
Motherwell 

Aberdeen O 
UtmJce Untied 0 
Rangers 2 

(A. Masgdd 
land 109 tor 4. 

fi urui uiu uer- 

S^’ST^'lstW 3 SfKtoUtono O 

S SSSoh-tb 1 Qumo's Parit 
St Ktrree 
Slanhonsomalr 
Stlrilog Albion 

Cowdpp booth 1 
Ralth Rovers 1 
Merton i 
Kamil Ion O 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: AddltStonc 5, 
Hounslow 2: Alton 1. Ruisiip ktanof y: 
Iheshunt 3. Konhins O: Eaham S. 
Halo ham J: Lotchwonh 0. EnUt and 
BDlvndere O: Leyton Wingate 3. Edmon¬ 
ton 4; Marlow l. Lowes 1! ROdhlll 1. 
Grays A this lie 2. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: BaiUng 2. Wal¬ 
thamstow Avenue x: ,Bishop's Stsrlford 
4. Clapton O: Dagonhem 2. WoUng 3: 
Dulwich Hamlet 3. Slough Town O; 
Enfield 1. LeaUiorhead 3: Hendon 2. 
Ilford O: Hitch In Town 1. Leytonatone 
O; KInflated!an O. itvcMb Wuoderers 
1: Staines Town 0. Southall 2: Sutton 
UftHod 0. OWord Chy a: Tooting and 
Mitcham. 5. Hayes 1, 

. SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier Divi¬ 
sion: Ath era tout a. Yeovil 3: Bath 1. 
Chelmsford 1: Bedford U. Cambridge 
Clly 0: Dnnstablo 2. WoaUsiona tl. 
Gravesend 0. Grantham 0: Hillingdon 
1. Stourbridge O: Kettering O. Maid- 
alone O; Telford O. Dover U: Tonbridge 
0. Nuneaton 2: Weymouth 2. Margaio 
0: Wimbledon 4, Burton Albion o. 
First Division—-North: Banbury d 
AP Leamington 2: Sromsgrove 0. Rrd 
ditch 2; Bury Town 5. r.loucesier n ditch 2; Bury Town 3. Gloucester H 
Choitonham 2. Walimoborouah u. 
Endrrfay O. Bed worth 0: Klddcnntostrr 
1. King’s Lynn O: Milton Keynes o. 

2 0 1114 1 
0 0 2 
0 0 2 

2 5 0 
14 0 

1. King's Lynn o: Milton Keynes o. 
Barry is Oswmnry 1. Cosby O: Steven¬ 
age O. Barnet 1: Tamwerth 4. Merthyr 
Tvdfll O: Worcester 3. Witney Town 1. 
I list Division—South: Basingstoke 2. 
Gundlord/DoiKIng 3: Baxley 1. Dor- 
rhoalor O: Canterbury 4. Andover l: 
Crawley 5. Ashford 1: Hartford 
WaierioPVIIIr 1: naalhtgo 1, Roxnfgrrt 
i: Poole O. Folkestone-&h»pu ay 2: 
Ramsgnre 1. Mtnehrad i_: Salisbury O 
Metropolitan Police O: Trowhrldgo 1 
Bognor Regis 

Rugby League 
FIRST DIVISION;. Hull KR 25. Ledds 

12. 
Ycslerday 

FIRST DIVISION: Bradford N 3a. 
Swlnlon 7; pewsbura 17, Huddrrs- 
field 16: Oldham l3. Kolnhley 12: 
Wakefield Trinity 9. Wigan 18, 

SECOND. DIVISION: Rramlrv 
Bailey 7; HalKat 20. Hall 1(1; Hu-ion 
17. New iiansim «•: unrkingion To,.n 
So. Blackpool Borough 2. 
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SPORT, 
Racing 

Fool’s Mate may be wiser choice 
than shrewd Irish challenger 
By Michael Phillip* 
Racing Correspondent 

The amateurs will be out in 
force at Epsom today for the 
Moet and Chan don Silver Mag¬ 
num. With £2,300 added this is 
the most valuable race run in 
this country for amateurs. As it 
is run over the Derby course it 
is hardly surprising that it has 
become known as the amateur 
riders’ Derby, and as such a highly 
desirable race to win. 

The riders on parade today are 
■ talented bunch numbering 
among them Gasolee, Romanet, 
Wales, Weld and last but not 
least that remarkable Spanish 
cavalier, the Duke of Albuquerque. 
Always a great favourite with the 
holidaymakers who throng In their 
thousands to the Epsom Downs 
on this particular day. the Moet 
and Abandon Silver Magnum has 
carved its own particular niche 
In the European racing calendar. 

Prom rhe public’s point of view 
it has often been a good betting 
race, with the issue appearing to 
lie between the fancied few. irre¬ 
spective of the number of runners. 
And the winner has invariably 
come from the obvious short list. 
This time it will he ’Surprising if 
the eventual winner is not found 
among a group comprising Foal’s 
Mate, Spring Stone, Night Sky 
and Lane Court. These four seem 
to have better credentials this year 
than the two stable companions, 
Laurendan Hills and Camera. 

Lauren dan Hills won this race 
12 months ago. hut he was tailed 
off behind Fool's Mate in his only 
race at Royal Ascot this season. 
Well that he will he ridden hy the 
racing journalist and broadcaster 
Robin Gray. Laurendan Hills docs 
not inspire the same brand of 
confidence that surrounds Fool's 
Mate or Lane Court for that mar- 
ter. 

Fool's Mate has certainly not 
boon sent on a fool's errand from 
Newmarket, where he is trained 
hy Henry Cedi, whose stable is 
still in sparkling form. He will be 
ridden this afternoon by the ex¬ 
perienced David Ringer, who also 
trains at Newmarket. If you think, 
as 1 do, that the issue really con¬ 
cerns only Fool's Mate and the 
lone Irish challenger Lane Coutt. 
then you have to decide whether 
or not Fool's Mate is a 71b better 
horse than Derraot Weld's threo- 
year-old. That is the amount by 
which Lane Court is favoured by 
the conditions of today’s race, 
having taken the weight-for-age 
allowance into consideration. 

A study of (heir form this 
season suggests that Fool’s Mate 
prohably is up to the task. Where¬ 

as Lane Court has won at Limerick 
Junction, Leopards town and Gal¬ 
way this season. Foal’s Mate has 
been successful at Royal Ascot, 
Haydock Park and Goodwood. 
And what is now dear is that 
Fool’s Mate will always be faced 
with much stiffer tasks in the 
future, having run probably his 
finest race in defeat against Consol 
and Shebeen in the Geoffrey Freer 
Stakes ar Newbury 10 days ago. 

On that occasion be looked like 
winning a furlong from home. The 
slightly shorter distance of today’s 
race should be to bis advantage. 
Nevertheless, i expect Lane Court, 
who will be ridden by bis shrewd 
and brilliant trainer, to be trouble¬ 
some when the chips are down. 

Having won the twelfth ronnd 
of the Crown Plus Two Apprentice 
Championship at Goodwood on 
Friday, the Scottish sprinter, 
Persian Breeze, remained in the 
south to * wait especially for the 
PKldock Handicap today. It may 
well be tbat he will pick up yet 
another good prize now that be 
has struck form. Persian Breeze 
has run well at Epsom twice this 
season without actually managing 
a win. The conditions suited him 
at Goodwood and he has a much 
harder job on his bands today, but 
he Is preferred to Munlnga and 
Shackle. 

Not much has gone right for 
Noel Murless this season. One of 
the comparatively few occasions 
when things did click was the 
June meeting at Epsom, during 
which he won two valuable handi¬ 
caps with Barrettstown and 
Dazzling Light. Today they are 
both back again bent on adding 
to their rally. When Barrettstown 
won the Banner Panda Handicap 
he beat Chil the Rite. 

St - Joles, a promising fourth 
behind Ribobov in the Lanson 
Champagne Stakes at Goodwood, 
and Miss Dublin, who also ran 
wen in- her Bret ana. ody race 
at Goodwood, are my selections 
for the Rubbing House Stakes and 
the Sherwood Stakes, respectively. 
Tony Murray ought to win the 
Chepstow Cup for Ryan Price on 
Roserti and he may also win the 
Bream Stakes for him on the well- 
bred newcomer Kafue Park. 

The racing at Goodwood on 
Saturday certainly lived up to early 
expectations, leaving the board of 
the Waterford Glass Company well 
pleased with their first venture in 
England as sponsors. Ironically, 
their most valuable prize, the 
Waterford Crystal Mile, was won 
by the Irish challenger. Gay Fan¬ 
dango. so the beautiful glass chat 
was pan and parcel of the prize 
returned to co Tipperary. 

And, make no mistake, there 

Cecil: a Magnum force. 

was uo fluke about this result. 
Rose Bowl and Roussaika both bad 
every chance, but neither were 
good enough to even extend Gay 
Fandango In the last .quarter of 
a mile. So Patrick Eddery, who 
only came in for the ride on Gay 
Fandango 24 hours earlier when 
it was decided to run him ar Good¬ 
wood instead of at Deauville yes¬ 
terday. won bis fb-st race for Vin¬ 
cent O'Brien with bis first ride 
for the greet Irish trainer. 

O’Brien left me in no doubt tbat 
he thinks a great- deal of Gay 
Fandango. Bur fol- the fact that 
be has been troubled by sore shins 
rtus season we would have beard 
much more of him. As it is we 
will surely hear even more. • Gay 
Fandango, who was the latesr in 
a long line of horses to win in 
England for O'Brien tins season, 
is due to return again next month 
and attempt to win the Queen 
Elizabeth H Stakes at Ascot. After 
that O'Brien is likely, to think 
seriously about an attack on our 
Champion Stakes. 

STATE OF GOING lolflclHli: Epsom: 
Good to Finn. Newcastle: Goad to Finn. 
Rlpon: Good lo Firm. Wolverhampton: 
Good to linn. Warwick: Firm. Chrp- 
slow; Good la Firm. Southwell: Good 
lo firm. Carrmol: Goad. Huntingdon: 
Firm. New ion Abbot: Goad. Plum plan; 
Goad. 

Prix Quincey result 
triumph for form 
From Pierre Guilloc 
French Racing Correspondent 

Deauville. Aug 24 
Despite the heavy ground, the 

principal race at Deauville today, 
the one mile Prix Quincey. worth 
over £9.600 to the winner, was 
run [d form, with the first three 
horses m the betting. Brinkman¬ 
ship. Girl Friend and Dandy Lute, 
finishing in that order. 

The American-bred Brinkman¬ 
ship, trained by Maurice Clement 
and ridden by Yves Sami-Martin, 
took up the running from Dance 
d'Espoir and Prlmo Rico at the 
furlong marker and held on to win 
convincingly by three-quarters of 
a length from the 1.000 Guineas 
runner-up. Girl Friend, who Just 
held second place by a short head 
from Dandv Lute. Riot in Paris 
finished a neck farther a wav. 
fourth, and El Toro half a length 
back in fifth. 

The English challengers. Green 
Belt, the mount of Geoffrey 
Baxter, and Habeas (William Car- 
son) were both down the field 
and never threatened to rake a 
hand In the finish. Brinkmanship 
has bad a consistent season, win¬ 
ning twice and being placed in bis 
other three outings, all pattern 
races. Infra Green, who had 
been expected to run Brinkman¬ 
ship dose, was a non-runner, as 

was Lester Pigeon's Intended 
mount, Olympic Casino. 

The day’s other main event, the 
illjSOO Prix de Pom one, went to 
the top weight, Paddy’s Princess, 
ridden by Maurice Dcpalmas. who 
finished & length in front of 
Gramy, with Dehgr three-quarters 
of a length away. Thalassa. from 
Clive Brittain’s stable, and ridden 
by Carson, finished down the 
field. 
Ffttjc M POwONl (Group ill: 

su.’im: in v,(i 
Paddy's Prtneaw. ch I. by St 

Pddd;—fhufan PrtiKftu i O. 
Uetlon'-. d-n-T .. M. 0e-Mbii.li t 

Gnmj. b f. by Tdplcca—CraOIr 
t.MEI R1BC3I. 4-"-4 J. C. DMIlll 2 

Daisy, b I. br AMOS—Kelly IM. 
Hauuio. -i-4-i .... A. Glbcri 3 

ALSO RAN- A urine tie. Sonny Valley, 
njbr * Baby tnprrb. ThatUMi. Volin 
d'Antonr. Yuidmu. Shoebra. ouu, 
Dhkff.^Ibmu. Kino's Vlnbis. Drllni. 

PARI MLTUEL: ISO. f>.60. S.UH. 
fa.'.K*. II. '.I. Train l.vrac. K. 
Barmotoav-w. 

3..TO ■ T . PRIX OUIHCKV (Group 
III -m and stir: C**.oOO: Imi 

Brlnknumhlg. b c, by (in Marching 
—TWdijuink* * M H. Silver ■. 
*-*•-1 . y. Salm-Monm ■»• 

Girl Frtend. a t. bv RU-dhi-oofi— 
vh-w wtsof-u iD. Molina ■. 

■T-a- ",.J. P. Irinw 3 

Dandy Lute, b t. bv Luthier-— 
Oratfruc • m. ruinai. T-a-ii 

J. c. Oasalnt 3 
ALSO- RAN: RUM m Paris i-xthi. El 

Toro. Prlmo Rico. Sea Moor. Cnn 
Boil. Dance d'Esnotr. - Piece line. 
HaHua. 

PARI MlTTUCl: 2 TO. l.M. 2.110. 
1.60. ’«!. ah tad. I min sq.dsac. U 
Clement. 

Dakota and Duboff can prove t) 
nothing succeeds like success 

Walwyn to land treble 
By Jim Snow 

It is difficult these days to keep 
Peter Walwyn’s Seven Barrows 
stable out of the news. Ir is moving 
steadily, but surely, to the century 
mark. In the last 44 years only 
Matthew ‘Peacock from Mid die ham 
bad saddled a hundred whiners 
on the flat, but Walwyn with 84 
alreadv to the credit must be long 
odds-on to hit that target. 

Todav at Warwick he may have 
three winners. Western Goddess 
(2.0), Oudalia (3.0) and Academic 
World (4.30). At York, on a much 
higher plane last week. Walwyn1ms 
bitter disappointment with the de¬ 
feat of Grundy was cushioned by 
the successes of May Hill, Patch, 
and Pasty, in the Yorkshire Oaks, 
Great Voltigeur Stakes, and 
Lowther Stakes, respectively. Wal¬ 
wyn’s three runners at Warwick 
all have useful form, even though 
they may be a dozen or more 
lengths behind Grundy and other 
higher class stable companions. 

Western Goddess finished’fourth 
at Brighton to Bien Etonne on July 

6, beaten just over three lengths. 
OudaHa came up against a useful 
two-year-old filly In Le Chat at 

' Windsor when running third, less 
than a length behind the winner, 
and Academic World, also a filly, 
started as strong favourite at 
Salisbury when she finished second 
to School Bell. With the Lambourn 
stable remaining in top Conn, the 
three are not easy to oppose. 

For the two mile Barford Han¬ 
dicap at Warwick, Bruce Hobbs's 
Albonica, a winner over die.course 
and distance, and her weight re¬ 
duced to 7 st 15 lb by the appren¬ 
tice allowance, should go well. 
And in the Rugby Sokes, Happy 
Hollow is likely to give Mr David 
Robinson his 44th victory. This 
is a good record considering that 
Mr Robinson this season has cut 
his string nf horses by 50 per cent. 

The Queen's colours should be 
successful in tbe Aston Stakes at 
Wolverhampton with Industrious. 
The Royal Ally has been out only 
once, bur she showed much 
promise when second at Newbury 
last month to Daring Song. 

By Michael Seely 
Holiday racegoers in ibr north 

of England are well catered for 
this afternoon with interesting 
cards for decision at Newcastle 
and Ripon. At Newcastle the 
centre-piece of an attractive pro¬ 
gramme is the Top Rank Club 
Handicap, in which Dakota i« pol¬ 
led out-again, only five days after 
his Ebor Handicap triumph. The 
feature at the Yorkshire course » 
the Ripon Rowels in which t&.« 
prolific winning Filly. Duboff. 
attempts to Increase bee proud 
record to one of eight victories in 
nine siara this reason. 

Although Dakota's penalty in¬ 
creases bis (Might to 9 st 5 lb. he 
still seems the pick of the valuable 
handicap- at Newcastle. The 8<b 
extra, he has in carry was incurred 
when taking the Tenneot Trophy at 
Ayr. Due to the conditions of 
today’s race. Dakota escaped any 
further surcharge for winning at 
York. As The Dunce, successful m 
his last fouc races In 1974, has not 
been seen our since April. Dakota’* 
main rivals are likely to be Crash 
Course, a gallant winner of the 
Aficot Stakes, before slipping - up 
and falling when favourite for tbe 
Goodwood Cup: Hell’s Cate, a 
thorough stayer, who seems to 
bare a shade too much -to do 
under his penally for scoring at 
Rlpon and Ascot; and - Mark 
Henry. 

Sam Hall considers Mark Henry 
to be the danger as Lord. Allen¬ 
dale's fonr-.vear-otd is 121b better 

handicapped tor ■ five-length 
iwjttn'; a: Ayr. In theory this 
should hr enough, b«t Mark Henry 
is a rather une-paetd galloper 
whose nubility tu QUkkn ’St ttw 
business end of Ms races may not 
enable him to nuke full use nf 
his undoubted weight advantage. 
The onlj harrier. in (be path uf 
Dakota’s attempt to win-three top- 
class handicaps ibfrt season, would 
seem w be the puasuliiliiy of fc* 
suffering a Grundy-like eclipse. If 
h!s rate in the Ebor bar.taken too 
much out r>T him. 

Buu two factor* militate again*! 
this. First I v his shrewd (reiser 
considers chat Dakota, i hurly. 
cult, is only just reaching, Ms 
peak. Secondly, the tux ' ork 
Handicap, run at fl crawl in ft* 
carlv stages, degenerated Into ■ 
sprint in the ntwl five mum 
and is unlikely to have upped 
Dakota's reserve nf strength, it is 
with some confidence that 1 take 
Dakota to give the weight to Mark 
Henry. 

The trainer in form. Henry 
Cedi, launches a powerful mack 
on three of the remaining races ar 
Newcastle. Following the signiii- 
cnoi victories of his two-year-old* 
CammedIH and Wtdlow at Good- 
wood and Newmarket on Saturday, 
his Sea Hawk colt. General Iron¬ 
side. will Inevitably" start at W 
short price to follow up an im¬ 
pressive Tim appearance at ureal 
Yarmouth in the Lansler Slakes. 
In a tricky looking Virginia Handi¬ 
cap. Ticklish may be Just t««* good 

for another Newmarket t 
Ruiins Citfrt-w Alan Buqe 
The third Irg uf.a pcq< 
treble. on Solo viuiin : 
find the severe six (urio 
Parkins Memurwl Cup 
to his liking. 

Ai Ripoo the chief 
Dubofrs (torn!nation nTt 
would seem to be thy i 
has been hnvenng aro- 
bhire over the weekend, 
preference for firm gj 
been one of the dechlve 
DubnQVnite of tenprov 
summer, and nnlv in ft 
hcaw going would V 
allegiance ft> the wtnew 
ant Summer Knave, • 
consider that Duboirim 
ovcurved in a cIkw*- 
f>ak5—she cannot he . 
overburdened. »1th Jin 
last victory in the Kxte! 
at Goodwood was f 
meritPrinuv 

She handed out a dec 
Inc to ihr hot favti 
vmcew O'Brien trainet 
March. Red Regent. 
afternoon, tut* an atl-a 
cap in style at Windsor 
«lav night amt Duboff dt 
too sharp fur Summer 
Quizair. Other likely i 
Ripoo are Dutch May, 
Ainslev Bov rn brat -n 
Tori* Handicap, and t 
regarded Burtftern-frat 
year-old Catjoho, who- 
pace Asha hit and Gem 
extremely rtvnpattw 
Srakev 

Horse show 

Pyrah wins two British Timken events 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Malcolm Pyrah dominated, rhe 
British Timken Show on Saturday, 
winning the international tnai on 
April Love and the Duston Slake* 
on John Taylor's promising-young 
Severn Hills. 

April Love, who was in rhe 
Australian Olympic team In Mexico 
and a reserve In Munich, wan hy 
six seconds and a half from 
Graham Fletcher's Buttevant Boy, 
with Stephen Hadley third on 
Corunna Bay, by .3sec. Caroline 
Bradley, on Marius, had two 
fences down in setting up the 
course record bv two seconds and 
a half. 

The hunters championship went 
to the lightweight Picture Play, 
who was supreme at Royal 

Windsor for Lady Zinnia Pollock 
and tuts now been fought hy 
Colonel and Mrs Guy Warhen. 
who. since their return from 
Rome, have been producing event 
horses in Buckinghamshire. 
Picture .Plav, who was "bred in the 
Gulden Valiev by, the premium 
stallion. Urtle Cloud. uas 
followed home for the title hy 
Ruth McMullen on the 1974 Royal 
International champion. Prince 
Crispin, who has turned the raMw 
in the middleweight class on a 
somewhat effervescent Sew Pike, 
holder of tbe Horse and Hound 
Cup at the Royal. 

The championship was weakened 
by the absence nf Selsey Bill, who 
headed heavyweight line up hut 
was not going quite level behind 
at one juncture. The veterinary 

surgeon was called in 
Selscy Blit's soundness i 
io hr run up wreral tti 
view of tfo gnndsfr 
things used to he hn 
more delicacy—tw:Kirt • 
(inn was reached, andr 
was main fur U"iiht'rr 
prufrwdonut mind ® 
ctldcnr. 

non»itn%M. Manvmi 
neruiiaj', k iinu'1! pU.-j 

M-lherW-oW. 1Z'. *. f 
shltarNilhl. J?. A,-g| 

7. bWPItM. . w 7 y, 

Squash rackets! 
wrutoLnsi 

rlM'ultlaiUnliib TIM*!’. MnM 
lI'allMMli Ml h. MUK'idS^ 

Warwick programme 
2.0 SPRINTERS STAKES (£451: 5f) 

i 
4 

11 
1U u 
C.i 
26 
2h 

s 

0033- Ann's Drum. E. Rnavev. o-"-0 . D. MUiUnil IS 
000324 (ran Grill. J. Hardi. i-i-0 . R. Fox S 17 

OO Balia of Aberdnon. P. dale. r.-M-ll . □. Olnrlcv 6 
■aoao-a bi*«s«ci>. R. Srayih. >-h-ii . t. Cain A 13 

00-00 Cnrlh Blua, O. Vergi’ilr. .-.-A-ll . I. Johnson 14 
oo-ro Crlch«l Maldi. A. Dai [on. j.R-Ll . L. liarqon IO 

000-000 Gray Christina, P. Cowi.-y, o-R-11 . J. Rout 7 IS 
OOO Maori. \v. Charlra. i-H-ll . G. Ramshaw 16 

003-00 Hnmfala Portion. R. Mason. 3-B-U . W. Higgins 6 
OOO OOO ishha. B. i^ambldgr. .VR-u . R. Suunshy 7 

320000- Kilnucaaojraa, G. P-C.ordan. 3-8-11 .. B. Taylor 
000-003 Plfecll*. V. Mllchrll. .VH-U 

oJ 42040-0 Radar Chi. w. C. W.HU. A-R-lt 
37 00-p Trafekalo. F. Yardlev. 3-8-LI . 
O'J 42230-0 Viking Sonnet- P. Coir. 4-8-11 

. P. Madden J 

.C. Oldravd 2 

.. T Raprrs 11 
o'- ■ .thing wnnci. r, uv,-. — - n -, , .............. 8. Raymond I 
•10 22-0204 Western Goddacs. P. Walwjn. ->-R-ll .P. Eddery 3 
41 OOOO Wjnsoma MU*. J. Hn|i. -i-8-11 .P. Perkin* R 

2-1 Weaiern Goddess. 7-2 Blesanen. 3-1 Imp Grill. 7-1 Pikella. 8-1 
Ktlmacanague. 10-1 Ann s Dream. 12-1 viking Sonnet. 20-1 others. 

230 ST NICHOLAS HANDICAP (£424 : 1ml 
3 001332 Aran Royal*'(D). R A. Davies. 4.u.i 
4 003040 CaUdrlal (Ol. E. Reavev. 4-8-12. 
6 440-040 Handshake, S. James 4-8-11 . 
6 00-0001 I'll D» Around, E. Jon-^. " _ __ . ....... R-10 

403033 Vila Baal. R. Halilnshead. J-a-R 
002000 Whauname (O), J. Hardy. 4-8-9 

. — JO 

:r tin *3 
7. Ives 11 

I. Johnson 5 2 
. G. Duflteld 7 

D02000 wnaisiume lur, a. naray. a-n-v. 
000-00 Lend An Ear. I. Wallwr. lt-R-7 . !J 0000-00 

3 003042 
79 24-0000 
20 3-00000 
2--, 3000-04 

00-3000 Royal _ . _ 
7 000343 Sfcibo. S. Supnte. .V7.'| . T. Cain .1 1 
1 oooo-o Venia, W. Charles. 7-7-7 .G. Morgan 7 3 

11-4 Avan Rnvalr. 100-30 Spirit of Ecstasy. 11-2 I'll Re Around. Vila Real. 
B-l Ski bo. iri-i Cyctamalo. 12-1 Whalsnamc. 14-1 Lend An Ear. 20-1 others. 

3.0 PIN LEY HANDICAP (2-y-o : £460 : 6f) 
Walwyn. 'J-.i . P. Edderv 5 
P. Hasiant. d-11.I. Johnson 5 9 
t. C. Brittain, 8-0. D Maitland 4 
James. 7-12.T. Rogers 7 

, Doug Smith, 7-12 . G, Duftlrld 2 
P. Milner. 7-10 . P. smed 7 ci 

. R. Fas 5 IO 

■n.'.'r.T’T.’ckin 3 8 
. C, Leonard 3 

n-a Oudalia. 4-1 Miss Chelsea. 'J-2 Bendy Baby. 6-1 Sovereign Ughl. 8-1 
Short Tenn. 10-1 Tudor Pageant. 12-1 Amberren. 20-1 others. 

3.30 RUGBY STAKES (2-y-o : £593 : 7f) 

i 13 
02202 

6 
6 

in 
12 020202 
1* 30 T 
i-t 030000 
IV 0030 

020202 Sovereign Light. N. Vigors. 7-9 
Short Torm (D), J. Hardy. 7-8 
Rocketanle. C. Miller. 7-8 .... 

Mistress, W. McCnurl. 7-0 

14 
16 

Game Season, B. Camfaldne. “-O .... 
003 H opy Hollow. M. Jarvis. 9-0. 

OO Ivetsoy Boy, T. Gorrto. u-0. 
OO Read’* Boy. P. Milner. '-i-O. 

OOO Rocmandy. J Bradley. °-0 .. 
0003 Security Council. W. Payne. 9-0 .. 

O Ski Shop, P (Join. 9-f . 
OOOO stay Happy. K. Bridgwater. 9-0 .... 

00 Wall Hill. P. Rohan 9-0 . 
OO Caketaolo. M. Tat>> 8-11 . 

Doon Patch. C. Brittain. H-U . 
0 Happy Famlllns. M. Prescott. 8*11 . 

K nda'a Verdict. W, Chides. 8-11 ,, 
OO Mclamlna. M. Sloule. H-11 . 

OOO Princess PI* Eye. R. Houghton. 8-11 
O Ruby Moil, J. Hardy. P II . 

74 Happi Hollo". 3-1 Svrurlty Council. .’>-1 
10-1 Princess Pie Eye. 12-1 Metanilna.'bnon Patchf^-i others. 

4.0 BAR FORD HANDICAP (£531: 2m) 
Janes, i-g.ll 

.. R. Sin ins by 15 

... 8. Raymond IO 
. .. 1. Johnson S 5 
-P. Slcrd 7 74 
.... R r«v S 15 

, . G. Ramshaw 2 
- D. Dineley 7 13 
.. G. Morgan 7 H 
. . T. O’Ryan S 3 
... R. Weaver.? 4 
... D. Maitland 17 
... G. Outfield 16 
.... T. Rogers 9 
N. Crowlher 7 6 
.... P. Eddery 7 

Families. 8-1 Wall HilL 

(C». E.. 
ami... M. Simile, i-9.4 

J. Hawkins 7 7 
N. Crawthcr 7 5 

11 
12 
13 

Destiny hiii. r. RUnell. 4-9-1 . a. Raymond 8 
Lomaloma. n. Hn». 4-B-il . H. Dilintf ? ll 
Ballydamu*, N Vigors. 4-8-5-- .. . . ......... R. Fox k “ 

04000- Rslka (C 
0-40042 Tartar as ... _ 
0400-70 Destiny HIII. F. RUnell. 4-9-1 
472214 Lomaloma. II. Ross. 4-R-ll 
034302 Ballydamu*, N Vigors. 4-R-5 . .. 

00-0403 Tudormoad_10l, P. H,islam. ti-H-5.. I. Johnson 5 6 
Altaonhsa (CDJ. B Hnbbfl. .-UR_.4 .C. Rodrirur? ?, % 

ii O-tO Penzance. \ ergeilc. i-8-..« . n. Maitland 4 
1 8 3-31 Posilddn. IV. G. ivSus. 8-8-3 . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .ft nitfrovd a 
= 1 0-00OTK1 Acidity. P. Rouan. S-7-17. .. T. O'Rwi *8 1 
=9 003034 kittle Jessie. E. Goddj-d. 4-7-7 ..... ..... ..... . T. Cain 3 70 
- ?-= Tartar Asli. 100..70 Lomaloma. [1.2 Rallvdamiu. 1,7-2 Albonica 8-1 
Tudormnad. Posaldon. U'4 IAiU"Jraslr, 10-1 oihcra. 

4.30 BLUE BELL STAKES (3-y-o fillies : £432: lm) 
1 0-02 Academic World. P. Walwyn. 9-0.p. Eddery 
? MvJn Bn-pecp, E Jones. VK1, .j. Hawkin™ 6 
S 000220 Como north, R. Mason, 9-0...J Wllsnn n 
7 00-0003 Dividend. J. Winter. 9-o .. .. . .... " . V b.' tS 2 

,5 -9P2900 DuskJ' ^«arl. M. Jarvli. 9-0. B Raymond 7 
59i°29S £w,,n,5*- J* Hounhion, 9-0.1. Johnsons .7 

J- 223‘WO Hafod Wan, E. Cousins, **-11 .... t Cain 5 ft 
1G 00000 Ktalretfc. D. Marks. o.0 .. D. DlnelS 7 1% 
18 Mndu. W, Charles. a-O _............ G Morgan 7 12 

0240 NaHvo Soil. 1. Raiding 9-0 ....... . . . . .. . . .. g" GmHi 7 in 
0-00 Nlghl AFr. 8. Hills. 9-0 ... — 4 

na-oosa Powderhall. H. willlsnu. 9.0 .5 
gjtpw Ocr. c. Brittain. 9-0 . D. Maitland 1 

040-00 Wolcome Honey. W. IVIgMnun. 94).T. O'Sullivan 7 B 31 

come N^irr&i'ssfc ^ri^ro-utj,1;*Nat1^son-iva PTOdert^- 

Warwick selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.0 Western Goddess. 2JO I’ll Be Around. 3.0 OudaHa. 3 JO Happy 
Hollow. 4.0 Albonica. 4.30 ACADEMIC WORLD is specially recom¬ 
mended-. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.0 Miss Chelsea. 3-30 Happy Hollow. 4.0 Tartar Ash. 

Wolverhampton programme 
2.0 ASTON STAKES (2-y-o: £518 : 5f 19Qyd) 

■J 400030 Black Wonder, F. Mil’s ''-O . 
7 030 Coldan Gun. J. Hardy. 9-0 .. 
8 03 Gold Flight. A. S.c.ens, 9-0 . 
9 OOO Coos Spare. K. Payne. 9-0 .. 

11 O Monk’s Chant. P. RobLnsau. 9-0 .. 
12 0340 Obstacle. H. Candy. 9-0 . 
1.3 OOO Rad Oog. D Hanley. 941 . 
IS 02 Wrchln Rhythm, F. Maxwell 9-0 
IT OO Anglo Flora. W. Wharton. 8-11 .. 
21 OO FIJI ExpreUL C. Brittain. R-ll .. 
23 200 Goring Cap, P. Makln. B-ll ... 
24 3 Industrious, W. Htm 8-11 ... 

Karioa, J. Edwards. R-ll . 
00 Nun’e Habh. M. Sloute. B-ll ■ 
2 Raffia, P. Walwyn. B-ll . 

Ratnavlt. W. Stephenson. 8-17 

27 

51 

.J. Higains 12 

. R. btlll •> 

. S Perk* >i 
..... A. Robson 15 

. . P. Young A I 
... P. Waldron 7 
. R. Street 7 
. J. Egan in 
B. Clatworttay 7 A 
. D. Coiten in 
. G. Ravier 14 
... . 4. Mercer 1.7 
. — u 
.... G. Sevion 17 
.... E. E. Colin II 
. D. Ryan 2 

Epsom programme 
/Television (/BA): 2.0, 2.35, 3.10 and 3.40 races/ 

2.0 RUBBING HOUSE STAKES (2ry-o: £596: 7F) 
A SI Jote*. R. Hill*. 8-11 

fa 3 Swift Haro. C. Brittain. R-ll ... 
9 OO Tug of War. D. Whelan. R-ll .. .. 

8-15 St Jole*. 2-1 Swirt Hero, ln-1 Tug of War. 

2J55 PADDOCK HANDICAP (£1,334: 5F) 
304031 

, F. nurr 
G. LcuL< 
B. Rout* 

Ripon programme 
/Tderision (BBCl): 2.0, 2.30 and 3.0 races/ 

2.0 STA1NLEY HANDICAP (2-y-o; £946: 5f) 

Persian Braaza (D). N. Angus. 3-8-12 .......... P. Choesr > 4 
414344 Le Vkngl-HuH (I.DI. I. Mine Hit- . .i-R-IO . R. l.-atnr in 
100320 uiMm (D), n. Harwood. .VR-n .. n. Srarkrs .11 
041024 Louray ,V BrMiirv. I.B-l ..S._Rtctwrd*an 
OOOOOO Diwrt 
040100 September 

ur’ (CD). B. iw.lft. VH-1 .. 'C. Gray 7 
Sky (D). G. RaMInji. 4-7-1A ...... R. Weralwm 3 

1143 OouMful Nutpbur ID*. I Carr *'-n ....... 
aioiao Autumn Glow- ID): t lauiitini. ti-'i . 
012130 PahnvtniMa (GDI. J F.ltieringinn. <:•-> . 

(B13 Hurry On MtnioM ID1. L. i -outrun*twd. K-t 

M.-r. 

Raffia. 7-2 Induiirioiu. 6-1 Wrokln Rhyihm. B-l Obstacle. 10-1 Gold I 10 130102 Shackle (Ol, M Jarvis, A-.-l.i . F. Durr 
FllSht. 12-1 Monk . Cham. Nun'. Hah... 20-1 oihers. | J« gtijtthgM. ^ Hnh. ^7-,^............ Ron Hvwh.nran g 

1A 0-04300 Phlox (Ol. I*. Akehum. .V7-10 . I. Jrtiklnson A T 
14 300000 Triftal Fran (O). B Swift. .7-7-8 . P. Cook l 
. IV* Persian Breeee. 4-1 Shackle. 
September sky. Chln-Chui. 14-1 8ai 

2JO SPINNEY STAKES (£383 : 1m) 
1 00-0000 Buck Stream. D. Whelan S-9-3 ..•— ® 

00130 British warm (DJ. W. Holdon. S-v-O. P. Gmtn 7 8 
IOOOOO Early Morning (Dl. T. Wile*. 5-9-0 . 

uruisn Winn |vji w. nuiuvn, J'7"Y .. • y 
Early Morning (Dl. 7. Wile*. 5-9-0 . J. Hlggln* e 
Happy Call, O. O Nelll. 4-9-0 .. S. Perks 11 
Leadlnji Question. K. Payilv. S-9-Q.S. Ecclcs 7 J 

OOOOOO 
00- 

ooooo? ' Barraltl 4-9-0 

202041 Gipsy Stylo'.' J. Edwards. >8-4 
0034 SUr of Israel. P. Nelson. 5-8-4 

E. Eld In 10 
J. Merror 4 

5-2 Siar of Israel. 7-1 Gipsy Stylo. J-l F.iat Mover 5-1 British Warm, b-l 
Hulk Warrior. 10-1 Leading Qoesoon. lb-J others. 

3.0 MIDLAND CAMBRIDGESHIRE HANDICAP (£1,331: lm IF) 
030032 Swann* Rlvor, M. Jarvl-i. 4-’>7 .. B. Japo 
200400 Knnpun. R. Haughlon. 4-9.4 . D. Cullen 
100011 Big Vatrtura (CO>. D. Sassc. 5-8-10 . G. Baxter 

11233-0 Royal Match, R. Jarvis. 4-8-7 .-. E. EVdln 
OOOiOO Thu Malting*. P. Roblnvm. 4-8-6 . P. Yotuig 5 
□oaooo Crarisi. Doug. Smith. 4-8-- 
410313 Cache Cacha. I. Balding 
030024 Glorious Doran. D. WheL-r. 5-7-1- 

Venture. 7-2 Swaone River. 5-1 Cache Cache. 6-1 Royal Match. 

4-8-1 —.. P. Waldron 
4. 4-8-1 . J. Mercer 

11-4 Big Venture. 7-2 Swaoee River. 5-1 Cache C 
8-1 Glorious Devon. Kunpuu. 16-1 Czartat. The Mailings. 

3.30 TfiTTENHALL STAKES (3-y-o fillies : £473 : lm 3f 25vd> 
5 

11 
14 
16 
17 
18 
2o 
25 
06 
27 
.15 

OO Charnay. Doug Smith. R-ll ...... 
003 Doreen's Bid. L. Barra ll. 8-11 ... 

00 Flippant Cheryl. E. Morgan. 8-11 
o-oooo Hagi, R. Houghton. B-ll . 

00 Lauder, Doug Smllh. 8-11 .... 
23-00 Light Lager. «?. P.-Gordon. 8-11 . 

00-002 Marla BkAnelf. R. Jarvis. P-11 .. 
00-0304 Pahlavl Line, H. Williams. R-ll . - 

OOO Prlncuas Ragna, R. Houghion. 8-11 
0-330 Quick Chorus. G. Harwood. B-ll 

000304 Quick'Half. D. McCain. 8-11 .... 
Q22f Sea Rose. H. Candy. R-ll ..... 

□. Ryan IO 
L. Charnock 5 5 
A. Robeson 7 B 
. B. Jago 14 
. G. Sextan la 
... G. Baxter 1 
.... E. Eldln 2 
-R. Street 11 
... D. Cullen 6 

J.^15 
. P. Waldron 5 

W. Barren T 7 
- - . J. Mercer 12 
.. K. Lewis 5 9 

■ndy 
0400 South Georgia. S. Matthew*. 8-11 

40 0002- wide or Hie Mark. W. Hem 8-11 
41 000004 Willow Warblnr, R. Kolllnshead. B-ll 

9-4 Sea Rose. 4-1 Maria BkkneU. 5-1 Wide of ihe Mark. 1>2 Light Lager. 
8-1 Quick Chorus. 12-1 Pahlavl Line. 14-1 Charnay. Doreen s Bid. 20-1 others. 

4.0 STEWARDS HANDICAP (3-y-o : £548 : 5f) 
7 022030 idle bfea foj. K. Payne. SI-4 ..S- EccJes 7 J 

10 4100-00 Indentured (□>. Doug Smith. ,8-to  .E. Eldln 11 
13 402312 Gtnn Clunle (CD>, Thomson Jones. 8-11.J. Mercer 2 17 --------- -- - 
19 

25 0^4043 Ka"rakaya.' RTHowhlon.!®-! .7 67jigo 13 
39 400300 Ha alley. F. Maxwell. 7-15 .-... J. Enan 6 
30 4-00031 Only Child. Denys Smith. 7-13.L. Ouroock 5 13 
.11 040230 Radstone. A. Stevens. 7-11 .. S. Perks 5 
02 0-0000 Storm Torch. W. Payne. 7-R...D. Gillespie 5 9 
35 OOOOOO Smartla Pants. D. Maries. 7-7  .A. O'Coimetl 7 4 
~~t 004000 Deva ROM, R. HoUinahead. 7-7...K. Lewis 5 7 

5-1 Glen Clunle. 7-3 Only Child. 9-2 Karukay*. 5-1 What A Picture, B-l 
- — - -i-i idle — ' ‘ Indentured. Slcasanta. 10- Dlce. lb-1 others. 

4-30 ME REVALE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £529 : 7f) 
OOI Morelia (Dl, P. .Rohan, 8-6 . 

04130 wicJEwell toy. F. Maxwell. 8-5 .. 
0030 Skimmer. B. Hobbs. 8-0 ... 

104400 Pams Gleam (C). R. Halllnshnad. 7-15 
420020 Fleur D'&mour. {>. Cnndeli; 7-13 

Ol Laujock (D>. W.. Stephenson. 7-7 
430201 Maltese Lace (Dl. Denys Smith. 7-6 

0402 Tuomtger. W. Wharton. 7-* . 
043000 I ro it bridge. T. Corrle. . 
331303 Fast Monte. I. Hardy. 7-5 . 

4003 Maid To Order. R. Houghton. 7-1 -- 
7-2 Morelia. 4-1 Maltese Lace. 6-1 Laujock. 6-1 summer. 8-1 Fleur 

O 'Amour. WKkweU. 10-1 Maid lo Order. 13-1 Teenager. 16-1 others. 

... B. Henry 9 
.. J. Mercer 5 
.. G. Baxter 10 
. X. Lewis S 3 
.. D Cullen 2 
M. Sandera 7 7 

L. Charnock 5 11 
W. Wharton 7 1 
D. GUIcspfe 6 S 
. r. son 4 
.. P. Morris 7 6 

Wolverhampton selections 
By Our Hatting Staff 
2.0 Industrious. 2-30 Star of Israel. 3.0 Swanee River. 3JO Pahlavl 
Line. 4.0 Glen Cluitie. 4.30 MALTESE LACE is specially recommended. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Monk’s Chant, 3.0 Royal Match. 3 JO Light Lager. 4.0 Glen Clunle. 
4 JO Skimmer. 

4.30 VIRGINIA HANDICAP (£824 : ljm) 
24113- Pin High. I. Walker. 4-9-6 

Newcastle programme 
/Television (IBA): 2.15, 2J0 and 3.25 racesJ 

2.15 LEAF STAKES (3-y-o : £727 : lm If) 
2 03000u Grant Rcvtowa. H. Wrisn. q-O . . 
5 004004 Kafauto. F. Carr. 9-0 . ... 
6 240024 Ptalvc. D Sasse. 9-0... 
9 004-000 Abu I on a, L. Shcdden. 8-11. 

'll O Direct Lead. R. Mason. R-ti ........ 
14 O Melody Might. J. MuHi.ilI. 8-11  . 
16 _ 0433 Pmlpat, C. Brittain. B-ll .. „ u,™. _ 

SI 0-40044 Yelhnv1'cloud A NSlctenBBiVI.V^V\-'.V-.V.?:'.! S.0 PERKINS HANDICAP (£841: 6E) 

j. .Seagrave 5 

i ■ J. Suptn 
A- Klmucrloy 

, . C. wiutams 
B. Cannortoo 

O 13-2310 Ruling c(iu (Dl, J. Hindi 
4 211132 -- - - -• - 
5 0-00034 . _ _ 
B 02-0031 Renn.JC. Brittain. 5-8-0 ... W. Carson 2 
7 10-3200 Quick Thinking (C). W. Halgh. 4-8-6.O. Gray- 5 

3-1 TTClellah. 9-4 Ruling Cfaas. 5-1 Refill. 8-1 Gam bole. 10-1 Pin High. Quick 
Thinking. 

Rnl'nBCUM (Dl, J. HlniUey. 5*9-5.A. Khnbmey 4 
Ticklish (D), H. Cecil. 3-8-13 . A. fj"*1 ft 
Cam bn la. W. Gray. 4-8-13 .E. ApiCT 1 

. t (-2 Man in ga. 7-1 l> vtngt-HniL 12-1 
ltdon. Laaeray. 16-1 othera. 

3.10 ARCHIE SCOTT HANDICAP (£2.257: 11m) 
1 '30111 Our Manny (CO). G. H-trwotxl. 6-9-11 .G. SMritev 4 
ft 0-31220 Asdic (CO). 5. Ingham. .1-8-8 . P. iiook 3 
*i 413-330 Majesty (DJ, f. Balding. 4-8-7 . T riiur •> 

18 2^212 Barr.usiown (C). N. MUrlrM 5-8-6 -.... O. Lrvtrth 1 
13 003212 Paddy Jack, G. Smvth. 1-7-9 . r. wernhani 5 8 

6-4 Our Manny, 100-50 Asdlr. 4-1 Barrotratgwn. 5-1 Paddy Jack. 10-1 
Mijeaiy, 

3.40 MOET & CHANDON SILVER MAGNUM (£2,587: llm) 
1 1O1113 Fool'* Mala (D). H. Cecil. 4-1U-U. — 1 
2 04-1020 Spring atone (Cl. P. ftaiwyn. B-l3-3.. Mr Gairlrr 14 
.» 07411-0 Laurent tan Mills 1CD). R. AnoMroAg. 5-VH5 .... Mr Gthi 7 

2?O0O^ Precipice Star, S. Hall. *»-Tl-9 ... — ^5 
,:u-uuui urnera. it. Armstrong, o-11-0 .... — II 
00-0000 Clove Hitch. D. Morlcv. -11-6 .. Mr it alee IS 

OO Dotation. V. Lay. 5-1I-B...Mr Roslpy 8 
310-0 HaracJaa. F. Winter. 5-U-6 . «t 

~ " ‘ . — IQ 
Daiby 3 

_ ___ -.. _ ----- .......... ....._, Lfurson 
>J"a Court <D). D. WnM. -5-10-9 . Mr W>lit 

18 402331 * Me yum be. N. Wakley. 5-10-5 . — 1,1 
2! 2-000 Morning Seng, M. Bolton. .'V- 1<V0 ... Mr Brownntg .1 
■ »1 -*• £09* * Mate. 4-1 Lann Conn, 11-2 LauranUan Hills. 8-1 Night Sky. 10-1 
Spring Stone. 11-1 Heracles. 16-1 Camera. .35-1 alhm. 

TO 310-0 Haractat, F. Winter. S-il-6 . 
12 0000-00 Wlllla My Son. G. Harvr< od. 5-11-2 .. 
J2 230411 Night Sky (C). 6. Ingham. 5-10-12.. Mr D 
15 TO003O octopus. M. Havnn -i-io-n .Mr Mortcs Lav 

4.15 RANMORE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,168.: lm 110yd) 
2 

, -Gray 

Prinre"m1 F'ln'gshotl'1 Kln’,> Monour' 9-2 Mnjortiy. n-a KUdoon. 7-1 Oran 

4.50 SHERWOOD STAKES .(2-y-o fillies : £648 : 6f). 
1 OOI Macturiab' (Ol. iti. Htxnuj. 9-1..J... p. Cnotr 'i 
* _o Amadlna. ft. Houghton. 8-io . r. Hutchinson' 5 
6 040200 Living Legend. O. Whelan. 8-10... 8. HotSe 5 

.2 -3 Mly« OuHIn. Dang Smllh. 8-10 . n. LawS 3 
10 OO Powder Room. A. Breuley. 8-10 .. f. Durr 5 
„.^-7 _M1»3 Dublin. 9-2 Mactkvlsh. 11-2 Amadlna. 12-1 Living Legend. 14^1' 
HOWr^T KlJOfTl, ■ ... 

(Dir-P- Makin. :::::::::: 8: S&Sx? | s-20 Bridget handicap (3-y-o fiifies: £1^00: 7F) 

,7 r“rv‘" rrincro luj, pi. Jarvis, B-O........ D. Caann- T 10 
Jo ££££ Setwrita ""Jby fcoi. a. Brwuiry. 8-0.. F. .Durr 7 

laiOOl DoyajuN (Cl, P. Cundoll. 7-12 .. P. GoSc- X’ 
My«»'eal Lady. R. Smith. T-13 ._ ). Jaitktnsan & 8 

IS 3-00300_ Annemary. Mrs Lomax, 7-9 .............. D. Mass 7 S 
T-3 Derating Light. 9.2 Welefi Mate. B-l Pnrnle Priarau 6-1 ’Petenna 7.1 * 

SMMrtta Rugby. KN1 rrlbulaUtm. )2-t Marce^T^M-yihlcal^AdyT lZi ^Vh^J 1 
■ Doubtful runner. ■ . 

Epsom selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 

5’?^SE.JolesV2'3S Pe«i?n Breeze. 3.10 BarrectMown. 3.40 Fool’r Mate. 
4.15 Mount Street.- 4 JO Miss Dublin. 5-20 Dazzling Light- " — : 
By Our Newtztaiitet Correspondent . 

J’H MurJnga. 3.10 Barrettstown. 3.4ft FooTs. Mate-' 
4-50 Miss Dublin. 5.20 Dazzling Light. " 

uiij nurrj vn nmm i vi, l . 1 ui.mif,-... .. 
OIOO Baraiv Bunch ID). DawKlir 8-0. J 
0313 Narwe (Ol, Iv. Wharton. 7-J\. 1. % 

OOOOIO Royal Ouchaon <D). M. W. lavlarb). 7-1*1 .... n 
00010 Tha Oanmn (O). 1. urvmra. 7-u . «. t 

031 Tateraacla (D>. i. tfainb. T-4... 1- 
003244 DMiMM. H Whiten rad. S-« .. k. 
40*403 Coyer, a. Balding. V-'J ..• 

.. 3-1 Hurry fh» Htrihua. 4-1 DiHtMfil Nunthrr. 1J-? Peimjinnia. ; 
Glow. Bfitco, 10-1 Hnrt! DBftiru, |2-1 fghrntecin. Ratnit Bunrh • 

130 MALLORIE HANDICAP (3-y-o; £904 r fit ) 
■attMuMM (Ol. N. t’Callaghan. O l". . T ^ 
AiMMy nr (CD1. v. MiKhrti. H-i-,* . n 
Rnbraar (Ol. M. K. EaUitbv, 8-11 . 
Galllwr Lad (OJ. P. Balh*i. 8-8 . .1 

000210 
41S410 
221910 „ . 

100 OMliWr Lad (OJ. - 

^ W^°Vc5,,r^:78 , .. 

... vi 
14 0120041 MllbU lOlj K Carr 841 . P X. 
- “ - rautinrsl. t-ll . S-. 

gpLrakfS“W!; 
17 042103 Bantn (Ol. - ft. HafvrtMK’ 7-11 . K. I 

luo-OO Luro Star. 5-1 Rubydar, T-t Entim Ivb Hwinu>j ijnn 
W nuKh M*l. 10-1 BJitiemrei. I'J-t Swrlight Call!0. AltuH* 
when. . . 

3.0 RIPON ROWEW HANDICAP (E2J97 :1m) ' 
1 000040 Mlmawgrt (D|. R. Hnughtnil. I-**-7 .. F. 
3 030000 Windy Clan. W. Wharton, r^o.-. .;. ”(. 
4 0-00143 On ban* (OJ. R. Jams, n-8-l’. . M. 
6 111101 Duboff (CPI. B. Kills. LR.1H .L j 
7 244033 Summer Knara |D», riouo Sinllb 1-8-8 .... I. Mi 
9 431122 CnnHagpCC (O). it, Haiqt .1-7-12 . J.._. 
7-4 DiiboH. 7-3 Summer Knave. 9-u Connurorr. Qulrair. 7-1 W 

10-1 Hbnawart. 

3.30 PATKLEY STAKES (£1,020: 11m) 

‘ • Wdon VotMgugy. D. W'lilunu 6-9.4 .. 
2 33033- Annas Prfnca, M H. CMliTbv. 4-9-1 
•1 '.004-000 Flaraun, C. Elaev. . 
5 220022 Du. R. Hmrahtrm. .'-H-7 . 
H ' •°'°29 •«» *rlk«d. C. Bawk-kr. %-«-7 .. 
8 00 SaUtoim. M. Stnutr, 1-8-J . 

10 RuMlffa. J. Hardy. -i-H-i ... 
IS DO-OOuO Daraimda. S, Nnhlli. 5-8-4 . 
IB 20-4002 OaitaraM. F. Carr. .1-8-1 . 
19 00-0232 Uttht Catworth. R Jarvis .V8-4 ...... 
SI. 2303 Lutlna Belta. G. HarHiMnl. .V8-1 .. 

4-00324 Martin iqu a. Miss S. ltaU. VM-1 ....... 
oo Mamttlsuaa. H. Wragg. VM . 

34 000-223 Royal Orbit. J. W. Watta, -1-8-4 ... 
27 304-200 Spring Lana, G. Ton. G-R-a . 

ll-d Little 
Mcrvelllauar. 

S 

- 

:xv>-r 
.Mt . C.. 
. . St 1t"t 
,. •.• T. me ....... 1. 
-..P D‘. 

a Catwartn. 4-1 Dn». 6-1 Lullnr Rrlla. Rnyal OrhH. UVV. 
. Balholm. 14-1 Martinique. Annas Pwv«. 1(6! othen. 

4.0 SWALE STAKES (2-y-o : £1.077 : 6f> 
n S3 <?»> p- ■Walv.yn q-b .. . V.VJ.T.l *:r i' • 
? CaHgbw. J. . W. Wans. o-6 .. „.4.u , .J.. 

£*ml« M. H. Casin'bv. 9-6 «.• 
4> 00041 Mira ttanmnn (pi. .1 Hardy. *i-A ........... C: ' 
P ? J?.1"". » c*F9ry^■ Eawanw. «W» .Pj.^r: ?..:'t. Forrldy, ,J. • <K)py^ . .  .. . "Ml i*1 f* romny, 4. • wi»y. ..ir. "M*. ii* r*- 

poooob ■S-A?.-r",")11-.;;::;:• rt WS 

13-1 oifi^*,>4,’ T"*-G«"Un*. 5-1 Caliobo. B-l Miss Uarmspun. 10-1.’ 

430TOPCLIFFE STAKES (£503 : ljm) 
I £?•*}<= Cw««._n..wiiita,nfs 4-jb-iy 

la . a-aoo __ . . 
J.0 00-300 pteexditty Rm. L. Shixldcn. M-i 

came cwM. n. wiutams 4-8-n fa nrati 
52^ "ht" »p>- J- Hardy, .vs-tl V*t, p. Uahvyn. S.S.UI • j 
Bottled Up. B. NmWH, VB-1 ... . . u.'.l- 

~ PKc*<n'ty *- ShDdden. 5-fl-i . .. XT 9 
'2-3, vat. 5-3 Robb RUn. 12-1 PlccadlUs Rose. 30-1 Celtic Gwen. {M 

■ ' - ■•'•«, I | - :» t > r- 

Ripon selections 
By pur -Racing Staff - 

J^Mmvinnia. 2JO Dutch Nay. 3.0 Duboff. 3JO Balholni. 

By Oiir Newmarket Correspondent 

2.30 Euro Star, 3.0 Summer Knave. 3JO Little Catworth. ' 

Chepstow programme 
2.IS CAJERWENT STAKES (£508 : lm) 

31tPS Gymnr FaracMt. G. Balding. 3-H-2 
11 0-00 Good Courage, a. O'Neill. —^ 
14 031420 Mtlltelta. " - - 
33 0-00030 Shoulder 

6-4 Gypsy Forecast 

■ -IV. NtchoUnn 5 

3.15 CHEPSTOW CUP HANDICAP (£1,018 ; l}m) 
2 1«4*0 ^ ^ t > ^ 

S » - ■ ■■ ■ £ && 

4 40-0320 
11 1202-04 

5-4 RosettL 9-4 Qtnuia. 3-1 Unkwiholl, 8-l'c^a^i.V 

7-J p<Bl,e- ‘**1 KabuW- 7-l Gttul Reviews. 10-1 YeUow Cloud. oinrrs. 

2.50 TOP RANK CLUB LADIES’ RACE (£854: ljm) 
1 00001 Odd warrior. J, Berry. 4-10-b  .Mrs J Rem 4 
3 002200 Track Minstrel. R. Mason. 6-10-8.  Mine a. GHhert 2 
4 3-03000 Abboil'S Fleece. : Colltagwood. 4-10.7 ; Mte L »(S55 T 
6 0-000 ThundnrWrd CO. MUUtafl. 5-10-4_...... iJok s' W^ht 9 
7 332031 My Sunny. J C. (TL J5-9-8.  Mra J.' Calvert 6 
8 231301 Prince grWSM. » mm Smith, fl-9-B.. . . MlSI j HaiunB " 

10 00-3131 wartnek (DJ. H. Wragg. 3-9-8 . MlS r tomer 
11 224422 Busman’s Holiday. C. Hell. 3-S.T... Mira imlTSjB - 
12 0 Raging Calm. J. £Uicflngton. 3-9-4 . Lady a. bow lb v 5 

2-1 War beck. 100-50 Prince of-Ughl. 9-3 My Sttniiy. 6-2 Bold Warrior. 13-2 

203010 Chantra (D). J W. Walls. 5-10-5 . 
000020 Cava Warrior ID). G. Toft. 4-10-0 
103021 Solo Violin (D), H. Cecil, 3-9-7 

<D>. w. Gray.'6-9 

.. K. Milner 1 
.B, Connorton 3 

_ _ _ _ __ .........A Bond c 
422211 Cold Loom (D).' w'. Cray.'6-9-6 .M. Hancock 7 5 

5 011424 Gan On Gaordlo (CD), Dcnvi Smith. 5-9-0.A. Barclay. 6 
9 2-00000 Mbs Monaco. Doug Smith. 3-8-9 ..J. Soanrave *r 

10 121100 Kernel Ruin (DJ. N. Angus, 8-8-7.. C. Christie 7 3 
5-2 Sola Violin. 7-2 Gold Loom, d-i Gan On Geordlg. 11-2 Chantra, 8-1 

Kernel Rose. 10-1 Cave warrior. 14-1 Mias Monaco. 

Busman'* Holiday. 10*1 Track Minstrel. 20-1 othera. 

3.25 TOP RANK CLUB HANDICAP (£3,924: 2m) 
1 iO-3i4f Crash Course, J. Hlndlcy. 4-9-13 .. 
2 440191 Dakota, s. Hall. 4-9-3.. . 
o 311H-0 The Dunce, B. ran Cniwm, 4-9-3. 
■i 330010 Court Dflnear (D). P. Cole. J-9-.V. 
5 230331 Mall's Gate, J. W. WatU. 3-8-11 .. 
8 0-00103 Mark Henry (D). C. Clsey. 4-7-9. 

6-4 Dakota, 7-S Cra-h Course, 6-1 M.irk Henry. 7-1 Hell's Gate. 9-1 The 
Dunce. Ifi-l irnsn Dancer. 

Mkw.c- jMeraer 8 530 HEDGEHOPE STAKES (2-y-o : £1,173: 6f) 
00 Coded Scrap. T. Falrtinrsi, 8-U 
OO igloo Fire. W. A. Stephenson. 8-11 .... 

00032 Mr Marbbrldgt. K. Payne, 8-ll. 
204 Radetzky. C. Brittain. H-U .. 

ftt**rcndum. S. Hall. 8-11 ... 
0400 While Gama. W. A. Steohensan. 8-11 .... 

00 Dean Palace. C. Bell. 8-8 ... 
33 Gallic Law, J. W, Wang. 8-H . 

0003 Katie Grey. R. Tlttcriagion. 8-8 ...- 
04 Krugerrand, R- Peacock. 8-8 . 
00 Scariet Thread. J. dims ion. 8-8. 
0 Tilthlatoea, W. Hall. 8-8 . . 

4-4 Radcuky, 7-1 Gallic Lnw. 6-1 Referendum. 8-1 Krugomnd. Kalla.Cray, 
14-1 others. .... 

. A. Kimberley 
■ - • A. Barclay 
... W. Canon 
R. E(tT\iOndson 
.... A. Bond 
■ S. Salmon 3 

1 
3 
A 
7 
8 

11 
l.\ 
14 
16 
17 
IB 
19 

B. Connorton 3 
.. A. Barclay 3 
.. A. Constna 5 
.. W. Caiwsn 9 
.... O. Gray 12 
... C. Walsh 4 

-wv®3 r 
. P. Keliehor ■ ig 

— 7 
■ J. Sou ora xr 8 
G. Cadwaladr 13 

Newcastle selections 4.0 LANGLEE STAKES (2-y-o : £795 : 7f) 
. i General Ironside, H. Cecil, 9-2...A. Bond v 

Oi oueiua (Dl, E iVcymra. «-2 . G. Cadwataur 6 _ _ _ ; . „ 
1 Mann Court (D>. N. Angus. 8-13.. W. Canon 8 By OUT RaQBg Stiff 

“o ‘/■.J-j.S^bS? 3 2-1S Psalve. 2JO Warbeck. 3JS DAKOTA is specially recommended. 
32 Hoi Synt^hhuy. o. same ^8-6 . a. ’ 3 4.0 General Ironside. 4JO Ruling Class. 5.0 Solo Violin. 5J0 Radetzky. 

zo rtantraf’E. v’-ynmS^8-.* .‘g. nadwa'iadr i By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
Tilton Boy. I. CMIB. 8-» '" ■ ■ ■ • • ■ ■ 7 2.15 Petipat 2-50 Warbeck. 3 J5 Crash Course. 4.0 General Ironside. 

wfiaPlSriuiifi fiwnpiimiy. 4-1 Malm Court. 8-1 Palustnu 13-1 4Jfl 5.0SoIo violin. 5J0 Radetzky. 

h 
7 
6 
•J 

11 
13 
11 
21 

2.45 BREAM STAKES 

j ■■■■■■■■ ^l S'4B 
xl v.v.V.V.vV::i w l" .v.vx-Ajm i - 

u.a n ■■ - . _.. . r*■ uininin 
Ho! Bella, 4-1 Faw> Print eat. 8-1 Tft 

By Our Racing Correspondent ..J . HlI*aa's*1* l»-l othan. 

^ 3JS “*BL $****■ j O-y- j fillies : £451 ■ !i, 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent ” 
2.45 Bally Tudor. 4AS Lynwood Sovereign. 

Goodwood results 
, ii*5/, *• Bart Pclncooc lR-1); 2, 
igrd Hetnua ( Ll-8 -favi: 3. Reply 
Raid (14-1 j. 6 ran, 

2.1G: i. Gay Fandango i5-li; a. 
Rom Bawl ti-3i: 3.-Rotuualka !ll-2i. 
a saA, 

3.d5: 1 CappuettIF (15-H); a. Drag 
of a Hat i2ti-i >: 3.- Solar LlS-H. 
9 ran. Bodfellow <«vgaa (mi. • 

i ?■, Churt Law |T-11; 2. Knh- 
olron fl4-li; 3. Co art Molodjr ns-aj. 

Pilncow 1)3-1 > wnn 
wratdrawn. Rme 4 doaa not apply. 
Hnriinighoro cb-1 rav.l. ^ 

5.45: 1. Edwards HIII- (35-l>; 3. 
-Knw Gardena (5-2 (ovj; j. Tocblbana 

■ ran. 
4.15: 1. whip n Quick 17-li; 3, ■ 

Otwaam '5-6; j 3. Baaiwborougb 
iB-tt, a ran. 

JLqy.fo" dl-t.i; a. import 

Newmarket 
_ 1-43: 3, Mlu Filbert (4-1); a ih.,, 

li^ran. Force Ten did Sat 

?^?ra^?^! 
.3.46: l. Suprama Lao „ 

c4ra’.: Boy*41"iSTi'ft**! a. 
16-n. 7 ran. weraciitn i7^fl(snf,n*n*? 

Newcastle 

3.7b 1,. Aviator <3 
Connpoa Land tie-j, '.»■« a favi.; a, 

I? «■_ Yarrwclori 
u —■.Taifa'fejapss 

,„SJOf 1. OrMnt (6-1); a r— : ■ 

Rra^4v 'A*:1**'-si-a. 
.110-1 >,. 16 ran. Tamna' rfu 

4.30: 1, OmpbiJS? riva "MvTun. 

Windsor 
{j;W: i-aarfSM,^ 
™jjrah did Tint ruti. kivU^ Hums 
withdrawn. Rut* 4 nw» rm watu- 

«-**«*. 
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thletics 

. 
• i, 

•■.I ■ '!i 

S.*i,. 
: $jT- 
... 
*'1 l*»»n “rtattat'l 

enanawomen 
embrace of Russian bear 

in 

M 
1 it 

.Alien - - 
jletics Correspondent "■ 

iL, He ;■ Russian tear began » 
. ,,,gently bw firmly -, at 
h.,'1,' ii!iwa1-Palace yesterday where a 

,fi; Tvacfty • crowd ;. saw^Britain’s 
r‘^JeteSi both men :aoa -women,^ 

' iir-’1 ight in. a. smothering. embrace. 
u .fc.toe end of die first part of 

'Cures, 

Hi. r I wria' 

5? 

"in,, 
Ml 

•M.,1 

■I! 

\-l. 
all upori 

Sorna^Lan, . 
junior - 

... T,’r ; . ‘ 1 Hi. U|, 
•| Vsm ,,! Scares, sponsored ~1w“- Kraft 

"“if 3odj, which .continue today the 
," "'mu >bJc scOreUnes were; - Men—. 
. 1 mmV 110, ^Britain 94. Womeriu- 

alB. BrihrinSa. ;.r. “ 
at Britain was—able-to sal-- 

>p " from.the 17 .events-on jester- 
i,. 1 ■innm v,»Js -programme, was a mere five 

, ’ v,,.h 7 litones—Alan Fascoe (400 metres 
"> 'hr A >dles), David. Jenkins (400m 

„;Vi> and;Michael Tagg: (10,000m) 
4 fc-the men's match and Andrea 

V, rt ,,’ii, jeh XMOdO and. Dozma. Murray 
Ut h, .bM) on the1 fair side.- These. 

, 'I'tii ■ .V'cesses were exciting- ta: the 
. " RiyZ^wd andpraved that the Repub- 

, '* kOf the Soviet Union, .even with- 
,'*«» j- u-population of dose.to J50,mU; 

■»«<{ cannot find afi ‘ ' " 
'•"■i- t..r " H^jbendnes. 
■' ■ »n,rr [Towever, I was..d 
' "r Ttih - unnecessarily .... 
•’ ,,," It vrts as that erf. ewt^WOmen’s 

ic''' n... ** litre.. They made .jOna.«ltysxnal. 
-•I . .1. ,*«tr»uae ovbc ''ami. .Jhdatedfeuibat- 

1T*a Brita& W *We, toucan -upon 
1 "mnvsi icTOdk: tho„',^cpi)ir 

slijtct in Europe-. ,*nd Son 
mm, a former European 

on. 
T6 T3KT:WSa,vh6«r.'TS5Ebg-' 

Silled his journey -to Erfinbnrgh 
■ *Jtiw' hurdles race on Saturday 
bdng sharp enough-tobeat the 

tans, and bis Mend' Hartley, 
metr^,hgdleg ygwerday (No#4) yfats the lOyTOO metres from Pnklakor <No 3). 

-t 'lie*.:-' -id itrfi -I!ttf tta * 
hurdle, PaScoc was definitely **> time,. Both men have had re- even in die final relay-ran as fast 
w Wfrtrtirffng'cttmtotfttfoii*ffief" maricftbld" seasons and bottrreinajn as anyone ’from, the whole contin- 
bHJdeff TfiSf bwner inji'"'toe'best'd* frienttsih spice of their eoc -with a leg of S0.2sec. 
away’for, a deSr victory. dnels on die tracks.' ■ Yesterday Jdiss Murray said-: 

“ '* ' ' Tfcte.' ii'-'winnlh^ tbe '-tO.OOO' -” I cbuWtt't rated dfesaaie endirf-' 
ihetfds, lWtti- if;•■ ftarTap erf 58.2''1 daSrii 1 ‘Wd;where the 

__ ___,1^’BBGA^iireh/"'secondsy feuiicl b& age the subject .'atmosphere was «qt fantastic. But 
. . our.that at'(his time' of most concern wlren he came to 1 was determined to ran the race 

e iearan, they needed a re-' the press <bojf afterwards.' He'-hr' as fast as 1 coaid, even "though 

.. 

,l t me L 
arssl of the 

^-ira they could . _ 
*-< x.^p class races in' three days, country that he has tees cast to 

-i. -utiey said.: “In Montreal-it will the role of-" veteran” for more 
« necessarily* be the su(Vfval:0f‘ than tMs-lte«rfoa.L-He came idto 
ie'fastest but of the sumval.of this, match" is' > sobstitmc but 
re toughest Pascoe added': ” In raced 'vdu ' all'-the maturity be 

■ rmwh afcgM^KIO. could' command and’ knew it was 
• . imed out in spite of. Scottish the moment to strike' wnenTukla- 

«:«SSl r;u-L'H«t8aIl fixtures aid I'm safe that kov 'Shouted to -Ms- team mafes 
good for the spOTt’of‘«6ileacs ,r.;' 'bafore trying, to' break away- -* 

■ The two ifaen, who hate , been 
. i '„ ich close rivals for -the sop posi- 

ea In the British Ram dds season 
—^ere open about the strains It put 

i :fhem to train together.. Their 
rect way of answering questions 
is a refreshing dwnftp from die 
fcftj undertones wbicb creep into 

’ ; aitries in this country from time 

'before 
the-ball. 

Miss -Marray had yet another 
•victory -in. the- 400 metres, being 
drawn in. the second lane and then 
striding away in the home straight 
with her usual pronounced arm 
action. She'.has..been beaten this 
year only in the semi-final round 
and final of'tbr European Cup and 

Crystal Palace results on first day 

len; 
o mEtres: i, j. sudvs »tn; ioi-5* 

' *■ 3 N- KoWsiSav iHi. J.0.3U: 
•3, A. KomiHanik <R>, 10.4S; a. a. 

.; Bennett tGBr.-X0.S3: 5. B. Crwn 

iovk ■L0'67: 6- u”>k iaB*- 

tJpynaruvIcti iRl. -fl.-jB.57: 3, D. 
.CoilK <GBi. 8M2.03:-4, C. Thomas 
ICB>. 8;4«.y7: S. 3. Uofunss rOBt. 
976r.6T. 6. A. Skrtp&a fR>, 9:11.2. 

HIGH 1 

.abnr 
A. Mackenzie .. 
Pmvenatv iR/. 

>D . Oil O'stfi o. 
), in «s.tn: 6. A. 
“ 4Mff, 

llPtE JUMP: X. V. Sanvev (R*. 

n? smicScmMRi^sSfl"£ 

tSi c *»{: 
«7; 5. L, Moiviv -JRt. 

bb:w.^|: 6. . o. Tnck <CB). 

4 X TOO METRES RELAYV. 1. 1ISSB. 
- aUeotncrs record i: 3. 

Woipen . 
lOO "METRES: 1.' A. ranch (CRr. 

. - ?; XkwasarSrxrtis 
I' fc Goldmi 

fGBr. 13.04. - . . 

Fve learnt to go off 
so Miotic Next Friday 

Td like TO 4we& 51 seconds ■ if 
the- • conditions ~are-< ■ right.” 

Whfie such' cbnaistent winners 
for Brihnii were giving their 
verbal1' postscripts, The ’ Russians 
were performing Solidly out on' 
the 'fleld. Paira Melnfk beat the 
stadium record for ihe * women’s 
discus with ..217ft 7in, add 
Nikolay ' Grebnyev threw the 
jatelln: 277ft lOin . with, his third 
effort. Their triple Jump world 
record holder. Viktor Saneyev, 
reached 55ft-7iln with his fonrth 
jump—a magnificent effort by any 
athlete, especially .one who came 
here seriously worried about leg 
injuries. 

4on MTTRES:„ t. D. Murray iGBi. 
5i.7&9cc; 3. N. Ivanova iRi. 
(Side: A. N. Ilyina I R>. JOJi: *. 

£■ i: si's." ,r.£;-. 

1.500-M'ETTlU: T, Kiankhu ;iHl. 
4*n In S^msc-ILTK Wlcotncra/rcqferdi: 
2. J. Aliuon iGbi. 4:13.8: o. n; 
Izmaylova cri. 4:16.7: 4. M. 
Slew an (GB i. 4:17.6: • 5. T. 
Kfl^chkova IRl. 4^23-X! 9.-- H. 
HolllcX jGBl. 421.37, „ - 

SHOT: 1. E- KRckwihn (Rl. 6WI 
I3. N. YcrokhajBi. SSft T1U: 
3. B. , Bedford iGB>. £Wi OMj: 
4. J. Kerr IGB», Mlt lO’.ly; 5. 
V. Head (GBI. 46ft 7tn: ft. F. 
Melnik IRl. *ift 5»Jn- __ 

DISCUS: 1. F. Melnik IR>-to7n 71n; 
3. N. VaroMia IRl. 193ft'■Ja: 3. 
M. Ritchie (GB*. X77ft 61n:. 4. J- 
Thenip4on iGBi. 163ft 61n: S. L. 
MaJto IGBI. , J«n *■&»: ,6. I- 
KiwchBV-Qjya IR i ,14611 Mji .■ . 

4 X lOO METR'CS RIXAY: X. -USSR. 
AS.Blsec; 2. OB. 44.70. 

Match position: Men: USSR 110». 
GB sa. Woman: USSR bo. GB ». 

. • ■ L ■ 

Morris takes gold in 
2,000m steeplechase 
From Cliff Temple 
Athens, Aug 24 

Britain , gained her second gold 
-asd stiver medals-, of the Euro¬ 
pean junior athletics champion¬ 
ships here tonight when Mickev 
Morris, an 18-year-old sports 
assistant- at Cwmbran Stadium, 
disposed of the field in the 2.000 

•metres steeplechase with a fierce 
final lap, and Wendy Clarke took 
second place to the .women’s 
200 metres final. 

There was a third - medal for 
Britain in the women's 4 x 400 
metres relay as Diane Heath. 
Karen Wfibams, Ann Clark&on and 
Rath Kennedy took the bronze in 
3 min 39.1 sec. But our men could 
finish no higher»than fifth in their 
4 x 400 metres relay. East Ger¬ 
many won both events from West 
Germany. 

At the end of the championships 
Britain bad won a total of two gold 
two silver and three bronze medals, 
compared with two gold, three 
stiver and three bronze medals in 
Duisburg in 1973. Seven of the 
British team set -personal best per¬ 
formances here. 

Morris, who .only qualified for 
bis filial as one of the fastest 
losers in 'Friday’s heats, was well 
back at the start of tonight’s 
event, but It proved to be a -wise 
judgment. With the race nearly 
half over be was still only seventh, 
but made up ground rapidly as 
the leaders paid -the price for 
forcing the- early pace' through 
gusty winds. “ f bad decided to 
go with.400 or 600 metres left, 
as- I 'knew one of the Frenchmen 
bad* i fierce ' sprint finish ”, he 
said, But with 600 metres left 
I was feeling tired, so I thought 
Td better go then.” 

So, on the fourth of the five 
laps; Morris' worked his wav 
quickly round the outside and 
struck opt for victory as they 
rook tbe penultimate water jumo. 
550 metres from borne. Only 
Chrisrer Strom, of Sweden, could 
go with him, and even he wilted 
as Morris poured on tbe pace: 
With 50 metres left Morris was 
already* clear enough to da a- 
premature--victory jump in from 
of the-main stand and still go on 
to break his own United Kingdom 
record by a full second, with 
5min 34.6sec. ** There were a 
few peoole in -Wales who said Td 
get doffed up out here, so I'm 
looldt^; forward to going back and 
waving this medal In front of 

|. them be joked afterwards. 

Morris only took up the steeple¬ 
chase .this season, having previ¬ 
ously specialized ac 1*500 metres, 
end the -races out here were, only 
the sixth and seventh steeplechases 
of ■ his career. He is coached. 
unusaaHy, by a woman, Aon Hill, 
who was able to be in the stadium 
today to' watch Ms victory, or 
rather bury her bead during part 
of It, unable to keep her eyes on 
the track. 

Miss Clarice, a 37-jcsr-Old High- 
gate Harrier, who took'the bronze 
medal in the 100 metres on Fri¬ 
day, added a . silver in the 200 
metres, behind Petra Kappeocb. 
who completed a fine double 
sprint victory for East Germany 
in 23J2sec.' Miss Clarke’s'time was 
23#85Sec. 

The day bad not started too well 
for the British squad, after the 
previous 48 hours of success. In 
the pole. vault, Jeff Gutrerldge, 
usually a consistent young athlete, 
from Windsor, and one of those 
in the team with .senior Inter¬ 
national experience, suffered the 
fate every vaultcr dreads. 'He 
tailed three times at the opening 
height of 14ft 93in and went out 
of the. competition. 

- Then 'Malcolm Edwards, of 
whom we had high medal hopes 
after his forceful running in tbe 
preliminary rounds of the 800 
metres, became a victim of a fly- 

. tog. elbow, in the finrfL .As the* 
field broke for the inside lane at 

.300 metres, the tall Wolverhamp¬ 
ton boy was perfectly poised at 
the sboolder of. the leader, Basse, 
of East Germany, and looking 
strong and relaxed. But suddenly,. 
ac tbe half distance, be ins sent 
almost sprawling into lane three 
as bodies clashed, and in a mom¬ 
ent of- confusion it almost looked 
as-if he might'drop out. To bis 
credit, though. Edwards uoJckiy 
took up the. chase, but the leaders 
were out of reach and Be was 
left a dejected seventh in lmin 
53.9sec. . 

The winner. Guy Gabrielti. of 
France, clocked lmln 49.8see, 
which Is slower than Edwards 
recorded. In the semi-finals yester¬ 
day. Toannis Konaris roused the 
Greek crowd by taking their first 
medal of these championships, a 
stride behind in second place, 
while Britain’s other representa¬ 
tive, Paul Forbes, was eighth in 
lmin 57.9sec. 

Weekend results from Athens 
Men 

200 METRES: 1. W. Bastlans ’Weal 
Germany:. 2l.29acc: 2. M. luctiibiy 
i France), 2I.40sec; Z>. E. AlberUal 
duly i', znsSset. 

400 METRES HURDLES: 1. A. 
Mcuch (tiu Germany I. ftl.Sft&re; 2. 
V. Bock ’ (East Germany). 5Z.46scc: 
3. J. Alonso (Spain). 5l.67sec. 

800 METRES: 1. G. UafarieiU 
r France!. a min A9.83ec: 2. 1. Konarta 
(Grvacei. lmin 49.Osec: 5. ft. MoMer 
(.East Germany). lmin SOsoc. 

3,000 METRES STEEPLECHASE: 1. 
M. Morris (GB). 6nb 54.6s«c: 3. C. 
Sakai I* (Greece). Sroin S7^j«ec: 3. 
C. Strom i Sweden). SoUn 37.4sec. 

3.000 METRES: 1, Y. Maeaaen* 
(Belgium). 8mIn I0.6sec: 2. P. Ho 
(West Germany). 8min IS.Osac: 3. J- 
Goratac Spain:. 8mm )7.0uc. 

5,000 METRES: 1. P. Tchemuk 

. _JO METRES RELAY:T. France. 
JO.OTaecj a. vest Germany. 40.25MC: 
3. Spain. 4b.S2.wc. 
,4 js -4Q0 _ MEERES RELAX4—X. East 

Germany 3m)n 0.87***:;'a. Wejl 
Germany. 3min ov.omc: 2. Pound. 
SaUn 0v.7»ec.. 

LONG JUMP: X. L 
I Pound i, 26fr 2*,ln lEoro 
record:: a., J. Verscnil i 
many i. 26ft ’Jn: 5. J. Prise 

I. L. Lunccki 
European junior 

«We« Gt«v 
_____;cak (Czecho¬ 
slovakia:. 25ft 8*.In. 

POLE VAULT: 1. A- Dofcwv (USSR*. 
Iftlh am: 2. F. Boluil (Switzerland:. 

. 16ft *)Ui: 3. A. Vostrikov (USSR). 
16ft 91i. 

SHOT: 1. V. Ktssilcv (USSR). 59ft 
a Vain: 2. Ft. Hohne lEOTt Germaoy*. 
59ft 7ln: 3. L. Vhidos iFrancei. 56ft 
JlSIn- 
. JAVELIN:. 1. T. Gromov (USSR). 
355ft 7«-ln: 2. U. Mansi new (West 
Germanyi. 2a9ir 4ln: 3. y. Koplov 
l USSR l. 2471’ lOln. 

DECATHLON: 1. E. Muller iWeM 
Germany), 7.706 p(s: 2. G. Wanhner 
i AusJtrla). 7.468 : 3. A- Novikov 
(USSR), 7.424. 
Women 

200 METRES: 1. P. Moppeyscfic 
(East Germany ‘ ■ 23.2axc; 2. %. 
Clarke (GBi. 23.85scc: 3. S. Schlnzej 
i Austria). 33.95sec. 

BOO METRES: 4. O. Cotntnandcnr 
(NKhartnndsi. Omm 09.8sec: 3. 2. 
Tomrclc rVoposlaviai, 2mln ofi.isee: 
5. R. Thlls rBeiqium:. Umln OO.i-cc. 

1.500 METRES: 1. A. Kokse (East 
GecmaiU'). 4mfn 18.6sec: 2. L. OlaTsaon 

' (Denmark1. 4min 19,<isec: o. G. Dodo 
iltaiy). cm In 19.6see. 

4 x TOO METRES RELAY; X. East 
Germany. 44. Msec; 2. Poland. 
44.93aac: 5. West Germany. 45.52asc. 

4 x 400 METRES RELAY: l. East 
Germany, .lmin 33.7scc: 2. West Gor¬ 
mans. Smln 57.9aar; 3. Brdaln. ’min 
EsgSv.'fe D- 6“th- H' 

(Hooparp i. 165ft 7*-ln: 3. T. Ralcheva 
iB'iiearta.. lnMt 6',ln. 

PENTATKTON: 1. B. HolzanfeJ (West 
-Germany:. 0.450 pu: 3. a. Sooner 
iE.nl Germany). 4 X89: 3. P. Preni- 
m*r (Atutrlai. 4.363. 

Saturday's winners 
MEN: nOO_moires:_H, Gaunt 

(Poland). 46.88see. 1.500 metres: A. 
Paunonen (Ftnlandi. Gnilft 44.9SSC. 
HO metres imrtflca: A. PudlkoV 
(USSR). 14.0Tsec. 10.000 mDtrns 
walk: R. Witeaer IE Germany). 43mIn 
11.4aac High Jump: J. Wsmla 
(Poland), 7(1 J’dn. Hammer: D. Gcr- 
glenberp fE. Germany 1. 329R Ilia. 

WOMEN: 400 metres: C. Brehmer 
(E Germany). 51.37sec. 100 metres 
hardies: L. Len eon 1 France). 15.771iec. 
Lang jump: I. Gldm-a (USSR). 30ft 
lO’-ln. Javrltn: L. Bludnislc (US8RJ. 
198ft 10>eln. 

Rowing 

A bright new monument marks the 
spot where the tombstone stood 

By Jim Raiitou 
. Britain and the United States 
emerged as the leading rowing 
nations, more or less (it depends 
on how one be mis the statistics), 
in yesterday's final rounds of the 
men’s lightweight world cham¬ 
pionships at Nottingham with a 
silver and' bronze medal each in 
tbe three finals- The two British 
crews excelled themselves with a 
very special silver in coxless fours 
and -a bronze, In eights. They 
carved their names with pride to 
establish nn important niche in 
British rowing history. 

The “ tombstone ” four lifted 
themselves from tbe grave they, 
seemed to hare dog for themselres 
in the . West German international 
regatta .in Mntdch mad the open¬ 
ing heat of the world champion¬ 
ships on Thursday when they Hung 
caution to the wind and attempted 
a suicidal run. The thinking hats 
must have been firmly on after 
an easy repechage on Friday ; and 
the British four achieved almost a 
perfect rhythm with an economic 
distribution of ebergy - In their 
semi-final round on Saturday to 
win in die fastest rim* of the day. 

In the final yesterday tbe British 
four lined up on the outside lane, 
flanked by the hostile French, 
West Germans, Australians (the 
holders), Americans and Dutch. 
The British four were sixth at the 
halfway stage, with just over a 
length separatin’ all six finalists. 
Then tbe wise distribution of fuel 
began to pay dividends (inspired, 
no donbt, by Tee, their strobe, a 
postgraduate student at Oxford on 
leave from British Rail to do re¬ 
search into energy). With 500 
metres to go, the British four were 
through Netherlands and West 
Germany and now in fourth posi¬ 
tion, within two thirds of a length 

of the leaders. Australia and al¬ 
most neck and neck with France 
and the United States tucked be¬ 
tween the two. 

Tec started pressing the accele¬ 
rator from 1,700 metres and the 
response was immediate, with the 
needle ax 40 strokes a minute, 
rising gradually to 43 in the final 
run. The French by now bad aken 
the final initiative while the Aus¬ 
tralians faltered, leaving the gold 
between Gallic pride and the 
Union Jack. The French crossed 
the Kno first, bravely bolding off 
the British. 

The British, in the space of two 
days “ greased their tombstone ” 
and instead of Inscribing their 
names on it have built instead a 
new monument for themselves. 
The roll call of honour is Nicholas 
Tee (an Oxford Blue). Graeme 
Hall ta Cambridge Blue). Christo¬ 
pher Drury (winner of this year’s 
Doggett's Coat and Badge) and 
tbe irrepressible Daniel Topolski 
(another Oxford Blue)—« healthy 
mix for British rowing. 

If I wore a hat 1 would hare to 
eat it, as journalists often offer 
to do. If my description of tbcm 
as the “ tombstone ” four 
rumbled thc/r emotions and 
stirred them to reality, then I 
gladly accept tbe humble pic in 
being shown to be so wrong and 
suggest that the kiss of death 
might prove in future to be a 
source of motivation (a dangerous 
thought). Nor for the first time 
your correspondent is left in the 
role of the happy pall bearer. 

The British lightweight eight 
also discharged themselves with 
great credit. While the fours race 
was a constantly changing game of 
chance, the scene was set earlv in 
the eights' final, with West Ger¬ 
many. United States (toe holders) 

and Britain taking up the race in 
that order and the pattern up top 
sever changing throughout. There 
was just a length between the 
first three at the finish, with the 
British crew drawing on their 
deepest resources to make a final 
and desperate fractional gain. 

While toe British four and eight 
may be Just a little disappointed 
with a diver and bronze (a nealtby 
thought), they have proved 
several points and launched 
British lightweight rowing ; but its 
direction is uncertain while almost 
all the Communist countries coldly 
pass it by¬ 

in yesterday’s finals in the six 
women's events, the East German 
team predictably established them¬ 
selves again as leaders of the 
sport. Sensitively wishing to be 
referred to only as “ the DDR ” 
—which, despite their annoyance, 
Ik not the style of this paper— 
they took five goM medals and one 
silver in the six events. The United 
States women’s eight took their 
only medal clinging to the East 
Germans in tbe big event—the 
eights—to present a possible 
future threat. 

After tbe women’s single sculls 
final—predictably won by Chris¬ 
tine Schelbllch, the world cham¬ 
pion, from Dresden, racing was 
held up for an hour and three- 
quarters “ due to the force and 
direction of the wind Before 
that, the British women's coxed 
four—complaining bitterly that 
they were not ready at tbe starr 
—finished a disappointing third 
in the petite final behind 
Romania and Australia, with 
Britain's Diana Bishop finishing 
sixth and last in the consolarlnn 
final. The British women's eight 
finished fourth and lost (tenth 
overall) In the petite final. 

Results in world championships at Nottingham 
--AL: 1. M. Hoclt Itoefct 
7mm 47.53MC; 2. T. 

Train ' 

Men’s single sculls 
pcrrrt riN 

Gomunyi. 7i_ __. . 
GorcoTan i In-mad). Iraln 50.2__ 
3, P. Zfyxi iGBi. 7»tn 61.61 arc: 4. 
B. rhorae iCanada*. 7mm 56.17stc: 
6. G. Rotueri i Belgium.. lmin 
S-LlOwc; 6, Huang Sftrng-Hslong 
I Clvliui). Bmln 17.2MK. 

GRAND FINAL: 1. R. Wyas iSwIR- 
rr*and i. Train Al.ftusec: 3. R. Habcrl 
(Austria). 7mm 58.04see: 5. w. B«*Wcn 
(US/. Train 51.61 see: 4. r. 5chef nor 
1 Med re 1. 7raln B3.B7sec: 5. H. pcnl 
(KeihorUnda*. loin So.TBt.tc: 6. P. 
Rowe (Australia). Smln 1.74sec. 

Men’s codess fours 
PETITE FINAL: 1. Canada. Train S.56MC: 2. Denmark. Train l.Kiaee: 

. Italy, 7 min 5.*Uhc; 4. Turfcrv. 
7mtn B.85sec; 0. Sweden. 7min 
11.81 sec: 6. Mexico. Train 21.10sre. 

GRAND FINAL; 1. France. Amin 
47.51 sec: 2. Britain. 6mm 41.255-cc: 
•V Auorai'a. 6mIn S2.1Sw; 4. UR, 
Amin 55.20scc; 5. Netherlands, '•min 
54.0OMC: 6. West Germany, bmln 
58.03SCC. 

Men’s eights 
-GRAND FINAL: 1. West GerraaOT. 

6min 26.0%cc: 2. US. bmln 3T.3S*ec; 
3. Britain. 6min 39.8TMC: 4. Sweden. 
6m!n SX.Tobcc; 5. Netherlands. Amin 
54.67tec: b. Canada, bmln 41.29MC. 

Women’s coxed fours 
PETITE FINAL: 1. Romania. Tanip 

45.57»fcc; 2. Australia. 5mIn 49.J4MC. 
3. Britain. Smln 5-j.‘«5acc: 4. CiecBo- 
slovakla. 5 min 55.52sec: 5. Ireland. 
4mIn O.V/soc: 6. Chinn. 4oiln 3.U5src. 

GRAND FLNAL: 1. Eli Germany. 
3mln 24.1Rsec: 2. Bnlpnrta. 3mln 
27.77ICC; 3. Wont Germane. 5m 4* 
29.BC4CC; 4. USSR. 3mIn 51.5650C: 5. 

Netherlands. 5mIn 52.27sec; 6. US. 
5mld Sb.ainec. 
Women’s double sculls 

PETITE final: j. ,\. Vhnr« and 11. 
Klaamo (Nelhcrlands•. Rimn -i5.24spc. 
2. H. Petersen and J. Andersen (Urn- 
mark*. Smln 46.y7i.ee. o. K. McCIttili; 
and N. HUllard I US). 5mln 4A.*'5.ec: 
4, M. Letbetkcder and n. Slat 1 Aus¬ 
tria i, Smln 47.SOanc1 3. E. Bourb'.uu 
and J. la-page (Canada). -~>niln 4H.t*3 
sec: b. M. Urnotor nnd C. Lucronlcr 
■ B-tclumi. Smln Ol.BSsoc. 

GRAND FINAL: 1. G. Yermolaeva 
and Y. Antonova 1USSR1. 5min 55 *n 
sev: 2. P. Bocis'er and S. Jahn iLa.-i 
Germany 1. 5min 54-VWsec: 3. Z. Jor- 
ilanava and S. Or.-.eiov-.t 1 Bulgaria •. 5 
rain 3T.40»ec: 4. A. Hnhl and R. Adam 
1 West German* • • 5 in In S'l.2ft*n:: A. 
J. Palkbva and M. Bartakova iCaeclio- 
siov3i-:-ii. Smln -vj.oascc: ■'*, r. Wint- 
nngton and C. Le Moat il'ranccj. 5 
min 47.60see. 
Women’s coxless pairs 

PETITE FINAL: I. M. Dmacr and 
B. SimiMison tCanada). Aram 57.11sec: 
a. M. Jonll: and K. Jonlk iUS). Smln 
58.98caci. (Only two cnnWed.) 

GRAND FINAL: 1. A. Noaek and R. 
Da tine (East Germany). 5mtn 
49.B3ser: 2. Y. GJUaovrska and R. 
VebiHrsa 1 USSR 1. 3mm 50.61s*c; 3. 
M. Prcdcacn and >. Chorim 
(Romania). Smln J4.35uc: 4. S. 
Kclbclchova and S. Gnipcfteva (Bpl- 
naria). 3mm S7.78scc: :>. A. Karbowlak 
and M. KavralsLa (Poland). 5mm 
57.79scc: 6. O. PrVna and X. Tielm 
(CfarJioslovakla*. 4min 1.78sec. 
Women's single sculls 

Pl.tm. FINAL: I. R. S passor* 
iBnlitaria). 5mln 5*,.7'*spc: 2. A. 
Anlhotne 1 France:, dmln 2.18scr: •*. 
A. Marcsova iCacchoslovakiaj. 4mln 

4.74sec: 4. C. WaierlaUi ineiaiwn*. 
•lmin .Since: r,. I. Hrrcnan 
INnn«.()->. dmln n.oHaec: O. D. Blaliop 
1 Britain i. 4min Xi.bbsec. 

GRAND 1 INAL: 1. U. Seheibll-H 
(East Gornunyf. 5inln aj.ijirr: a. 
M. Amftrvs lUunaan'*. Amin . 
5. U. RomaahkanM , UBtMl 1. 4m n 
H.02»pc; 4. C. AnerlLola iW.'sl »■* 
niriu-i. 4mtn R.7..scc: 5. J. L‘*i I 
* US 1. 4min '.'.AOrec: n, L. Ambro/Uk 
1 Poland), 4mIn 15.20tor. 

Women’s quadruple sculls 
PETITE FINAL: 1. (L-clioMovatM. 

.'•min 54.6(sec: 2. Netherlinda. 5>h 1 
."■b-.Visec; 5. Poland, .iniin 5::.u 1 j -i : 
■I. Norway. Amin 5Q..iurrc: s. D:n- 
nurt. 5min 40 28spc: b. Catudi. .'iiiiln 
J5.8MSOC. 

GRAND FINAL: 1. Cast C.ennmi'. 
Amin St.blsac: a. nuinarla. ...nn 
::4.l2see: 5, USSR. 5m!n 26.55:' 
4. Hiintury. Amin so.a-vn-: V. 1 ■*. 
."onin no.UAsec: b. Romania. 5nnn 
55. msec. 

Saturday’s winners 
MEN: Shiflla ecnlls. semi-llml 

round: Heat 1: V. Heldon (US*. Lmm 
24.05scc: Heat 2: R. wm ibwltrxr- 
tandi. 7min 57.nOarc. Govleas fnuis, 
«am<-nna( round: Heat I: US, ?«i»t 
7.4Qsee: Heat 2: Britain. 7min 4.5ojre. 

WOMEN: Cnsleaa naira rcDcchaue- V. 
Gllg-jwska and n. Vrin-**rfl* (USSR). 
4min 4,45sec. Single st-u'ia. scml-ltnil 
r-iun*i: Heal 1: *i. F.i.,.i1,','*i - . 
Germany*, dmln 7.86sec: Heat 3: '!. 
Ambrus (Hnnparyi. 4mln 9.ip-set, 
Ouadrunle sculls, anni-lmai rnim.i: 
Heat 1: Eaai Germans'. .Vim n'j.Ui'.ee: 
Heal 2: Bnloart*. .•nil 5'*.06 e-. 
Illahis ronschago: Il*’-'.t 1: Romjn •*. 
.'lmin aa.JGaaec: Utel 2: US. omki 
31.1140C. 

Polo 

Promising form by younger players 
ByAndrew Porter 

The final of the Cheltenham 
Cup played at Cirencester yester¬ 
day produced a splendid exhibi¬ 
tion of polo by toe younger 
generation and augurs well for 
the future of toe English game. 
Sladmore beat Blues and Royals 
(rec H) by 4—24. Tbe scoring 
scarcely reflects toe close margin 
and excellent play in toe run of 
toe game which could have gone 
either way. 

Possibly Sladmore held a slight 

advantage in the class of toeir 
ponies and were more accurate in 
finishing off toeir stroke at goal. 
All eighr players distinguished 
themselves and Watt, for the 
losers, played particularly well. 
The Horswell family have certainty 
added a new dimension to Ciren¬ 
cester polo. 

In the Ivy Lodge Cun final. 
Poorer Park, based in Cheshire, 
produced a mQd surprise, beating 
the local side Los Locos 5—< 
after a fast game in which James 

Gunn, from Australia, -was out¬ 
standing. The Tomlinsons went 
down fighting and were pressing 
hard at the final bell. 

SLA DM ODE: L. Horswell lit 1. 'I. 
MoniiwHUo (Si 2; J. UonwcU (4* 5: 
J. Coley (2) back. 

BLUES and ROYALS: N. H*d*len 
Psion 11) 1: Cant A. PVker Bov-'rt 
(9) 2: R. Walt i3) 3: 9. Uvingatonc- 
Leaimonth (3) back. 

PEOVER PARK: R. Brook* )2> 1: 
G. Barlow (3> 2; J. D. Gunn 1 jj a: 
J. Hlnc ui back. 

LOS LOCOS: R. navsum (1) i: 
Capi S. Tomlinson *51 2: Mn* Tomim- 
un i3* 5; J. Tv lor »5, lucx. 

National HuntTacing 

Iumpton programme 
S JUNIOR HURDLE (£34S‘: 2in) - :* 
: 3240-3 Cere tan*. %il-7 ... C. Read 

■049- My Cham. 3-11-7 ... C. Candy 
v« Milan uor«L ft-il-7 ... ... G. Lawron 

00000-0 ABwtatah). 4-11-0 ..J. McNaaubt J 
Bi* Mn,:4-n-o -- G. Grawy 

00040- Curtate. 4-11-0 ...-J*. u. AlMnel 
6403-0 Hymn, 4-11-0 ... .1 ...P. Kehow*y^ 

*00-0 Ruffteft*, 4^1 X-0-...-P. Bnrturi 
*0*000- Teka Tanflfe,' 4-Jl-O .. 

..a . Tameralaw. 4-xx-o............ A. Eraiinrd 
■4 Tkmcruiow. 5-s ^«mlsne. 9-2 yineilan. Loro.' 13-3 
ten. 12-1 HysouUL UHiere. 

JPEACEHAVEN HURDLE (£342: 2m) 
;i*(X)ao-7 Oh Brouter (CO), 8-13-2 ....- J. jcaiUna 
Xno04 p mm tap Ai^s. -11 - (5 .. <5. Baiuns 

00-00 Handyman. 3-XL-XX .. -1 ■- 'A-Jtawsajl-1 
■ MMM . fcadoatcMV (DV) 14-I*-J1- Gv CndS.-V 

Ob^Ou-O Ho Racoipl. T-lX-ll .. J. McNevafit; 
.. -i)Or«- Obripm*. Xl-il-ll __ P- UpMA A- 
41 Ah *roBmr,.3-l Downbi* Anas. 9-9 Mens BadOBlctra-. 

.j.QhUMda. .20-1, otocrv 

I EVENING ARGUS HURDLE (Handicap: 
£SS0: 2m) •-- - - 
0-0 Icy Tudor (CD), 8-12-4 -- C. -Rred 

OlPOa-t hnd CD). 6-13-1 . V. . -  -. 'A. BrealOnl. 
0*0004- -Ardent Portion <CDI. S-ll-3 . r.. G—LiVCSon 
3 Bamdo. 7-4 Aidou Portion. 10-1 'Say Tudor.- .» «■ ■ 

. . •• ... ■ i - «»* • 

" PLUM JAM ” \STEEPli!:CHASE7 (Hand’i- 
cap : £690: 2m) 

■Sadmur '(D), 9-ia-O .... B. 
irlt(O). 30-13-9 - P. 
S_1£D>. B-JJ-O.B. B. 

04431*0- French_ 
070*00- The Clerk 
aoon-23 Mueteaa 
M04-HS sown Ml_ _ 
403000- Haath tana 

U-JO-3 _ „ 
01. 30-10-2. 

R. Rowell, 
Barton "5 

... Jt. D»vld 
.. A. Waring 7 

p2CO(e- s t__ 
ooaV-r Red Soary- 9-10-0 ....-P. .Haynes, o 

taO- Itaftf ip* XG-jo-O'........ J. Jenkins 
t Nnpoloon. 7-2 Solan March. 4-1- The. l^erk-- 6-1 
A Society, B-l.llMI^AWfr. Hr) other*. 

SHAEF HURDLE (3-y-o jiovices: £3457 2m) 
■m Hobbs. 10-9 ..R. Kington T 

3 conuar Cerifa, 10-9.>. N.. fiauSam T 
Eric 8tMrtl-iO-9 ... N.’MTUpmn 7 
Jtaek Jlafs. 10-» .. C- Bo^rm 7, 

- k Klatan. 10-9.... 1). Rowell 
Ladbraka Crova. 10-9 ............ C. Read 

04 Panic Straw**, ... ... G. LaW»nn 
San Pblcstma, 10-9 >■■■.... N. Mertcnes* 
Wallow COP, 10-9 .. I: Gebble 7 

• Panic stations. A-2 Kloien. 7-2 Connor Guilt. 6-1 
rot* Grove. 10-1 Eric Stusn. 20-1 oUinra- 

“POBTHLYN” STEEPLECHASE CNovices i 
£345 : 2m 750yd) 

XXMQ.T Complex Olri. 7-12-0 ..O, Coonwr .7- 

-9j:• 
009- BtSaV^loSw?. T-li-V.-.'.C. Srec^f, 

.» Complex Girt. ll-A Gay Manlcou. 6-1 Uitlo teTmtaw, 
omen. 

Huntingdon programme 
2.15 ALCONBURY HURDLE (Handicap : £340: 

■: 2Sm) '. 
1 ~ O-a Marshfield. 5-12-7 Mr D. T>r>iaun7 

■t ■ aoas-- Dolly* Mete. .6-11-0 Mr J. Sharp 7 

aSESSST.' is 7 
S. ppO-OpO Johnny Minor, 6-10-0 .-- Mr M. Reeves 7 
■ 4-3 Mtntaft Jo«. IIj-4 Percy Crummies. 9-2 Dolly* Male. 
U-X.Blrftenoe walk. 20-1 others. • 

2.45 SOUTHOE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap 

• ■ £340 t 2m 100yd). • * 

I ,a .,0420-00 IdtawUd. 9-10-0 ... — 
Lf-13-8 Rock Elen. 9-4 Reich Mark. 7-2 Idlewnd. 8-1 Huhloi. 

aCKLFetr Captain. ,._ 

3.'15 GOODLIFF HURDLE .(Biaijdicap : £680 : 2nr 

20Qyd) •" r • * 
i moat-) Ron,on Avenue . ICO), -6-12-11 H. Even* 5 
A 1 Jnouttv » YMIOW Lark. T-il-l. . .. G. ThomeT. 

B-2 MttSior Scorchln. 3*1 Ronsoii Avnnur. 4-1 Full Value. 
114 nKKr-i Yellow Larif. 13-J Brass Farthlim. 
20-1 others. 

S.U5 WANSFORD STEEPLECHASE (£340: 2Jm) 
I. 93nD4wt Fair Cheer, ip-ll-6 ........ Mr E. Collin* 

■ s' ooSSap- Tortwerlh.' 6^10-11^” .»-•»• ■ 14 ri? .iFee* 7 
4 7t>£. Doily Mixture, >10-1..-Mr J. Sharp 7 

*" 4-6 Fair dhoer. 2-1 Tortworth.. 6-1 Dolly Mixture. 

4^5 HEMINGFORD . STEEPLECHASE. (Handj- 
-■ . .cap : £476 : 3to 100yd)- - — 

1 02401-0 . Orenm lain. T-12-7 ....... • Mr V. Webber 7 
•i nOpOlO- Vn/low a#***. 3-10-0 • ■!*■ - J». Xnify-7 

lO ^ 300 Wise endeavour (COJ. JO-io-O Mr C. King S 
5- 4 Yellow Si one. 6-4 Dream isle. 11-4 Wise Endeavour. 

4.45 DIDDINGTON HURDLE (Novices: £306: 

2m: 200yd) 
3 300310 pin** Bidder, 5-11-3 .. H- —Cwannion 

i?. pMiSSi iSLffIBRJIV?.:::::: EfifiEEfl 
t4 :0a02^ s&Cft « 
JO 3. Pretty Fan. 4-10-10 .... Evans 6 

6- 1 Blue Bidder. 5-1 Wetah Sonfl. 9-2 Duple. 7-1 Preny 
Fast. 10-1 FoUsw Thai. 16-1 oUicis. 

Huntingdon selections 
215 MlralEO Toe. 2.45 Rock Eton. 3.15 Master 
Sc^bto!3.45 Fair Cheer. 4.15 Wise Endeavour. 
4.45 Blue Bidder. ' 

Southwell programme 
2.15 HOLIDAY STEEPLECHASE (£272:' 2m 

74yd) ‘ 
1 ■' 0-00' Cambridge Cuckoo, 8-11-3 J'_^5uT*!e 
5 OTOO-P4. DH«s Done (C); 6-11-15.K. McGuUoy 
7 0P-V230 . Laxford Bridge 6-11-5 . L Waikbisan 
R 00(0-04 Oscar Lad. 9-11-3.Mr B. Bennett 7 
9 . .0. PalWiot. 9-11-3.-R- Weaver 

11 ,00000-2 . Small Customer, 9-11-3.K. Grey 3 
2-1 Laxford Bridge. 3-1 Dllee Done. 4-1 Sm»U Cuatomor. 

6-1 Oscar Lad. 8-2 CarabrUM Cuckoo 22-1 PalUhoL 

2.45 KELH&M HURDLE (Handicap : £272: 2Jm) 
2 4020p0- FrWd Feonc (CD1. 8-11-6 -.--...N- ceur 8 
a oo-cSo -Watabas (C). 5-11-1.M. niatisfiaw 

14 OOOOf Gay Tony. 8-10-0 .. I. Hevrerlson / 
9-4 Frigid Frolic 7-3 Hod Won. -9-2 P»ndjnIcl- 6-L 

Welshes,. Last Qt .Lite Moors. 20-1 Qettno Folly. 1M olbras- 

3.15 NEW STAND STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: 
- £544:3m llQyd)',- 

a 222131- Dlngio' Fake (CO). B-ll-9 .. J. taaUdwen" 

■f’MSS 

il ■ •- inb- Mod* FHiH. 6-10-0 .... D. Cartwright 
7-4 Aunaiann. 3-1 Single Poke. .4-1 Tbs CantabTclla. 

5-1 Kltmore Boy. 6-1 Nbdenp.10^1 others. 

: 2m) 
-11-13 D. Goal din «* 
.. . Mr J. Wright 7 

v..»r 

..R. Hyott 
... D. Csmeright 
.... D. Rlckell* 7 
_M. Btactshaw 
. «r P. <•*■“"“23 
....... J. OlOVtT 
...•.T. Dll 7 
..J. Burke 
S-l Flasmeed, 8-1 
Part, lfl-1 oihera- 

3.45 HOPEFUL HURDLE ££272 
J ad(2-i. cofflertjtaje (CD), 7 

030-011 Lent Scot (C), 7-13-9 . 
a oSo-ooo comaguoore. 8-11-5 .. 

5 «*««- gJsr^a.^Sgi 

?? 32^-flOO «raS^-bw1?^O.li 

14 00241-4 HoiMrnooar, 4-10-13 
Kates berry. 4-1?)-"’ 16 nates berry. q-uMJ .... 

18 u3O03O- Samauza. 4-10-12. 
3-1 CoDlar's Dane. lftp-JK) Loyal Scot 

HontymooT. Soniaoio Ghier. 'JO?! Curaoi 

4.15 AVERHAM HURDLE (Handicap: £544: 
■ 2$m) 

7 403432- Oerraver. 6-10-0 .. L ^falihven 

“ miSS: SWiWWi.VesU 
io 001324- Jewel or Haath. 4.10-0 .V. pereivai 

7-4 GUraonh. 7-2 Spanljh Lscquer 5-1 
6-1 Kina's Savings. 61 Perm tar. lO-l Ro« Earl. 12-1 
othcre. • . 

4.45 ROSE COUNTY STEEPLECHASE (£272: 
2m 74yd) 

10304-2 AtnlerM ICO), 9-)2-6 . *• nrijtalf 4 
(riCWVJ- Hadleoir CCD). 8-23-4.. R. Mann 4 
00-4210 GoWy's Boy (CD), 9-11-7 . - L, Wai^aJJ 4 
0013-01 Kina Crocket, 7-12-2.. N. 1 
41-0020 Poltack Fair. 9-U-4. J. P<wrcr 4 
« 

, K. Toy tor 
. J. O’Ncni 
ft. Callin'* 

i iui*1,1 

irtmel programme 
BARROW HURDLE (Handicap: £272: 2m 

430yd) " T 
HO-OOl Da* Lana. W1-I2 

Scribeeb, 6-11-7 .. 
sreeftaduct. 4-Xt-G -----..... 

1-4 Coal An*ei jCb). R-U-4 .. ».. Donanhy 
Harry merit (CO). 9-11-4 .. D. TurnbuM 
Soul Music. 5-11 -3..- B. Bauph 
(hnn«H, .10-10-15 .. . B._ teubavu 

— Kbit Oak. 6*10-6 .. . . ,P. CumabeJl 
u*1 Pub Crawl. 6-10-13 , —. J. Moflnw 

*4000-3 Cal* don |CDI. «>»10*5 .. ft. Rpld 
^3(H»o-o RachHUnr. G-10-0 .......... A. Houghton 

Pub crawl. 3*1 Gala don, 9*8 Pro lata. 5-1 Hurry 
8-1 Cool Angci. 10-1 Brwkadiiefc. lu*l oihon. 

SCULSHAW LODGE STEEPLECHASE 
(Handicap ; £309 : 2m 430yd) 

11000- Drill* es»f. 7-12-7 ........ M. DjBmwn 
fluOO-3 Noon. 8-11*5 .....* J. SOril 
npJu- Rnlsrtau (CO, ... K. BofTV 
4010-0 Three Grid's JCB). fl-lO-1* .. G. Lrohigi 7 
13200? I»h*Mi 8-10-3 ............ B. HrWw 

Dulfm Gobi.' 7-3 Noon, B-t Holsrian. TMeo Fred’s 
lununna- 

CUMBRIA * HURDLE (3*y-o : £2722m 
f3Pyd) 

10-7 
1(V7 

10-7 

8. C. Smith T 
8. Donaghy 7 

Cermenl guaeir. 11*0. 
her MeriO* 10-7- 

J. J. Q'Neiil 

2 MW Mile. 10-7..- U- Lowry 7 

1! Nearly B 
1ft Ridgeway. _ _ g “ era 
iJSTR SSSSSi Hi* 
20-1 others. • ’ 

3.45 WINDERMERE STEEPLECHASE (£272; 

. 2m 430yd) 
a 004034 Hard Cash (COJ. *^”'s ■'*V.’ wtinajrSr*7 
n OOu-ail Mighty .Marine. J.;1 1 ’8 * ffin 
A 2231-82 Coy edrno. (>-10-1* ..* C. Bm«h 7 
6 00*0-41 RasebrMk. 9-10-6 .;v tt 
13-8 Mighty Marine. 5-3 Gay Com". 3-1 Bosebruok. 4-1 

Hard Cash. ... ■ 

4^0 ULVERSTON HURDLE (Novices: £272: 
2m 430yd) • - 

j ooooo- «rrangMd» oy, f e. Semmn 

H . OPOOOO- wayward' iVInHred, 6-11-l h,r creSem? 5 
u Chav aria, 4-10.10 . Mr R. 

11» ooonr-o Not Toddy. d-i0-10 . - 
ii o«»-p ft.sSS 7 

s .:: • - - * * * 
ir» 0040-3 Poto Pent- 4Oftl0 . • ■' * _ 
16 (00-040 ntfiM. 4-10-iO ... - • ■ - * - . _ . 

11^1 Polo Para. 11-4 Hot Tnddy. d-1 Free Girt, 5-1 
Cluvpiw. 10-1 RinUnd. lb-1 ortwra. ... 

4.55 INNKEEPERS STEEPLECHASE (£272: 
2m 430yd) 

? Hi? o^li'u j”'jP (vn“Ji 
4 3000-30 Daj wSJkim. “-nrl'J 
7 R0431-0 Job any Bingo CGOI,, 4-lO-U: ■■ P. Msnwn 

• 9 aoado-4 -porsien w». 4-lMS .... • ■ “ 
iO-i I nrst luck. 3-1 P»n Bernu- 6-1 Grey Phantom, 

Persian Way. 8-1 Johnny Bingo. 

we Men Mgfrts. 10-10-0.. 8. WBM 4 
asldu Crescoat. 9-10-0 . . I. I 

' Somers of WoMon, 9-10-0 . - c- Oftlein 4 

X 
s 
6 
8 

11 
13 
14 030000- -- -- -- - - , 

6-4 .King OrackvL 9-3 «'*»Wy's Buy. 4-1 Amtans. e-I 
Madison, a-l Pollock Fair. 12-1 others. 

Son*bw?I! selections 
2.15 Bites Done. 2.45 Bonidoa. 3.15 Dingle Poke. 3.4b 
Collier’s Dane: 4.15 GHniarsh. 4.4S King Crocket. 

Cartmel selections 
2.0 Galadon. 235 Duffle Coat. 3J0 Carmoni Qaeen. 

3A5 Gay Como. 4^0 Polo Pam..4A5 First Luck. 

Newton Abbot programme 
2.30 ILSINGTON HURDLE (3-y-o: Novices: 

£611: 2m 150yds) 
3 11 
2 01 

8 O ft OO 
IO 
1) or4 
22 Of 
15 
14 
16 
37 2 

Basque (CD). 11-5 . 
_Labiate In (CD). 11-5 
Careeig. li-O ... 
Clear Light, n-0 . 
Doabtfur Led. 11-0 . 
Falsetto, 11-0 . 
Full Ah*Bb, 11-0 ....... 
Mae, 11-0 . 
Tbe One. llri) . 
PhUamare. 11-0 ......... 
Royal Gamma. 114 . 
Trypfcon. 11-0 . 

,. J. Fiancom*- 
.J. King 
-N. Wawey 
.. It. Mann 7 
Mr D. Curtis 7 

. John wruuams 
__ S. May 
.. M. Barrett 7 
... K. Msgofre 

Mr J. Frost 7 
,. B. C. Bailer 
... R. Unley 5 

W— c, ^usque. 7-4 The LuWs*eln. 4-1 Tiyphon. 8-1 Mac. 
12-1 others. 

3.0 POUNDSGATE STEEPLECHASE (Novices: 
£374 : 2m 15Qyds) 

ft t322s% 

il reipiv vidg Ja» n, n-31-9 ■. Mr P. MiVMiaraT 
14 ZOOOb-O Zorsc)). 5-11-6 ...:. ......... J. KhW 

134 Harsh Nate. 3-? Bine Rlrer Wonder. 5-J FJre Bed. 
6-1 zamch. 10-1 Rosbay. ia-1 oiham. 

330 HATHERLEIGH HURDLE (£340 : 2ra 150 
yds) 

1 300300- Crazy Guy (CD), 10-31-7 - - B- C. taUev 
2 4342-12 Carina Light fdbl. MH T. P. ««W<3 
Z. 013-10 Money Lover (CD), 8-10-10 .... J-GVW 

7 JpcO^O Greandewra Paul. 9-10-9.4. Solhern 
fl 04000-0 S u B rising ■ 31-10-7 ... ■ — _ 
n foltoinp. 6-l(V5 .•■tat Mr Ct, JOflM 3 

11 (OM Gold stfrib 5-10-1 . John trailsrni 
12 40wS8 cSwen Utohen. 5-10-0 R. Unlay 5 

<1-4 Ganna Ught. 11-4 Horry Lover. 4-1 Kegeley. 11-2 
Golden .utriien. 8-1 Crasy Guy. Green down Paul. 12-1 
others. 

4.0 TORBAY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £578 : 
3Jm 105yds) 

1 2430-12 Roman Holiday (CD). 11-12-7 .. J Ktag 

- 8 0000-00 Argot, ft-10-0 .. K. Matin Ire 
8-II Roman Holiday. 2*1 Moonartse. 10-1 Argot. 24-1 

Cloudy n.' 

430 ST JOHN AMBULANCE HURDLE (Handi¬ 
cap : £578 : 2m 5f) 

I 3DO0O1- Mae’s Blnhdsy CCD). 8-12-7 Mr D. Curtis 1 
A (d00-04 Lft Siv« (Cly 9-30-10  .F. wZlQht 
S oSliVS Klne Olpsy/^-lO-O ..R. C. BBUav 
8 0021-PP ^ireakland (®), 4-10-0 .......... S. May 
9 02483-3 Pemba, S-10-r. . S. <5. Knight 7 
7-4 Xlnp Gipsy. J1-4 Pemba. 4-1 Mac's Birthday. 11-2 La 

SIve. 8-1 Straaliand. 

5.0 MORETONHAMPSTEAD HURDLE (£374 s 
2m 150ydJ) 

1 204-12 Brave Talk (CD) 6-12.*: ., B. McNally J 
2 0 Shacantalk, ft-11-31 . R, Mann 7 
4 oono-rt Hanyy Again. £-11.7 . K. vmautre 
A 40-13 Nereryu. 5-U 7  . J. Ggret 
ft 08300-0 Tnm. 5-11-7 ... S, Mav 

14 |*-Mad, 4-li*o . Mr G. Mb.8 
15 (K)0-2A O'Burra. 4-11*0 .. E. VH*hl 
16 O- Rasay Break. 4-11-0.W. Shbanmrfc 

I.V8 Brave Talk. S-l Td.'t. a-l D'BlUfe b-l Nsrwyn. 10-1 
Dosey Brook. 14-1 olhers. 

Newton Abbot selections 
230 The Lubisiein. 3.9 Fire Red. 330 Golden Litchen. 
4.0 Roman Holiday. 4.30 Mac’s Birthday. 5-0 Tom. 

PInmpton selections 
2.15 Tvnerslow. 2.45 Oh Brother. 3.15 Favedn. 
3.45 Nap^ean. 4.15 Panir Stations. 4.45 Complex 

Girl. 

Hereford results 
5.1o* 1. Thankyauverymucti I.Vli; 

2. Ludlcnts Sulia iM>; a, sslni-La 
rib-i) - 6 ran. Seal ter bn In no-il 

2.A5: L May, Gate (KXLsOi: S. 
Pdiftmn Ktag mil-8 favi* J, Cherry 
God 12-11. 7 ran. 
. 3.18: l. Harare cod ci-liia. Mara 
Jump i8-i): s. Eqnivoeai oi). 5 ran. 
Scottish cavalier 16-4 .. 

5.45: J. Burrator (5-4 favi; 2. 
nulva (ft-4) : 3, Orel Bieddyn ta-lj. 
5 m. * • * 
. 4.10: 1- Hanww Inns lav): 9. 
Ireland's Owen 111-101: 3. cesaieena 
(10-1). 4 ran. 
' 4.15: 1. Carey On Father (5-21: 2. 
Best Endeavour (6-1*: 5. Adamay 
(9-2>m lO ran. Sowres Vine (9-4 Jevj ■ 

Cartmel 
a.O: 1. Tragaeanih (6-11: 2. 

Fags«re 18-1 *: 3. Galadon «B-lj, 30 
ran Aflfcrsafy «Sd FvUand dM not 
ran. “IP Talt '7-4 far*. 

■■.V5: 1. MOldOr.'* Bah (S-l); 2. 
naThracH (7-ai: 5. Grey Phantom 
(*!ik 5 ran. Gey^Ptora did not 
m- Johnny Bingo (54 Ikv). 
^5.10: iVFnb Crawl in-l>:». Harry 
Mct Ul4 fevi: 3. King's Savings 

*"lle (11-4): 2. Ml* 
Wong (8-HJ: 3- SWW '«<■ 4 

”4'X0: a. Mies < 16-11: 3. 
SlotY-WTWar *a-V Mi\ o. SUnway 

Ai*7 Prfiog (S-l*: 3._Nonn 
<4-6>i 5. Clonaier Lad 17-4j. ^ ran. 
Dunhixh *•■■) nnL ran. 

Market Rasen 
S,.TO: i. Merrill (7-4 bv': 2. Piraie 

Gold 110-11: 3. Philippe Mare «T-li. 
12 ran. 

.5.0: Persian R*4** (Ml; 2. Snu'l 
Customer 120-11: 5.-Golden Fnaiival 
(5-4 lev). 6 ran. 

S.SO: 1. Parra Print* (7-2»: 2. 
VsvH Brandy (7-1) : 5. Chan (7-2). 
8 ran. Richmond Castle * 9-4 hi). 

4.0: 1. Laredo (9-4); 2. Baddy's 
Delight *4-5): s. Yon ift-Si. 4 ran. 

4.50: 1. Loyal Sera (S-l); 2. Peace 
or Mind iio-ll): X.' Gogtamuddra 
itf-li. IO ran. Nanmar OJd not run. 

s.o: l. KlH Crocket i7-2>: 2. I 
Crulsdn Ian i'7-2i; 3, Si J Ter H'aqiaU J 
U3-1). 9 ran. Gaidy a Boy (2-1 2avja 1 

Yachting 

Argos recovers 
from slow 
start to win 
By John Nicholls 

Competitors at'Buntoam Week 
had a geode sal] on toe second 
day of their annual regatta yes¬ 
terday. a warm, westerly breeze 
blew gently down the river, help¬ 
ing the 23 assorted classes on 
toeir way over toe flooding tide. 
Running starts were toe order or 
toe day and with five minute 
intervals between the classes, the 
river was soon a colourful 
serpent of sails. 

The Squibs, with 51 entries, 
are the most numerous and 
probably enjoy toe best racing. 
Their start proved to be relatively 
unimportant, for toe eventual 
leaders were not among toe best 
away. Coming back into toe final 
bend of the river before toe finish 
Firecracker (F. Cosens), one of 
toe oldest boots In the fleet, was 
leading. Then she sailed into a 
hole in toe wind and so close were 
Thistle (P. Duce) and Argos (K. 
Taylor} that in no time she was 
third. Argos took the winner's 
gun. 

Edward Heath in Morning 
Cloud led the eight boats of' toe 
largest handicap class away from 
toe start and was still ahead as 
they returned after their 40-mile 
course. He beat Tony Morgan in 
More Opposition by a minnte 
which was stretched to. over five, 
minutes on corrected time. 

RESULTS: HundJcap Clara a: Mum. 
Ina Cloud (£. Hrnthi: Class B: Stobani 
iD. Evans*: Ctost C: Umbo U. 
Sliftviii: emss d. Canewdor witch 
(A. mini: Class E: Baicbeior Girl IB. 
Masoni; (Sara F: Rascal IP, Sullivan>: 
Stella: Polaris (P. Cattieli: Soling: 
Avalancnc iT. Wade): Dragon: vana 
iR. Melvillei: East Coast 00; Sandra 
*r.. Porroni: Soulb: Ann IK. Taylori: 
Burnham OD: Whuutarri IP. Roberts). 

. COPENHAGEN: Tornado world chant- 
nlonahiu. first rare lurovlsionali: 1. 
Fiata.'Flala iWfltt Gcrmnnvi: 2. Vogd/ 

otrowakt _ i west _ Germany): SoenMer, ill " i West Germany): * S, 
/Sriimall. _i west _ Germany i. 

British placing; 6. While/Morgan. 

HA YUNG ISLAND: Ten Sgturii 
Metre Canoe world . rhamoionship; 

Finn race; 1. M. Und (Sweden*; 
2. L-E. Lundgren 1 Sweden): 3. ft. 
Aggeftm i Sweden i: 4. T. Milos iGBi; 
5. L. Johansson (Swedtaj; 6. O. 
Skland (SwidcBi. 

Tennis 
CHESTNUT IIILL l Mwachusoita. • 

wftjsabWfta? g; 
BOTO tawodani brai n. Ramim 
iMndro), 4—6, 6—9. 6—0: J, 

J A,_«traua i. b**X M. orantu 

agj*:™s &?.-«= *- *•» 
Amritra) ilnjua) neat J. coimors. 
£r»* 7,—S. 6—4; A. Amrlua) i India i 
Sftat V. Axnay^, 7—6. 6—3* 1. 
Nastase . RomanU) boat B. nraccy 
H"WI. 6—2. 6—4: R. HOWIK 

(SAi Seal H. Moore (SAi. 6—2. 6—3, 
KCTnt-fbmi round: I. Siu|im boat A. 
ApirBra' A—.1 6—J: R. Hwjn boat 
V. Andnl, 7—6. 6—3, Women'a 
ringlra. sMnl-llnai round: Mlsa v. 

S: 
filmsnascleu t Romania) beat MUf K. 
Shaw, 6—2, 6—7. 7—6- 

Bowls 
WORTHING: Muldleita Cun! sw*l- 

final round: Surrey llln. _ni: 
Hampshire J2". YorksbW* 114. Final 
Sumy 109. Hampshire 103. 

Cycling 

Russian pair are 
beaten after 
steering error 

Liege, Aug 24.—Vladimir Vackar 
and Miroslaw Vymazal. toe dorcDd- 
ing champions from Czechoslova¬ 
kia, easily reached the final of the 
tandem sprint at the world track 
cycling championships here today. 
They proved too fast and experi¬ 
enced for their young opponents 
Schaeffer and Gewlss, of "Wen 
Germany, who are having their 
first world championships. 

But toe Russian pair, of Tablu- 
nowski and Komelkov, were sur- 
prlsingiy beaten by Kottinski and 
Kocol of Poland. The Russians 
looked strong and fast in earlier 
races and after they won toe first 
leg of their semi-final found, quali¬ 
fication looked a formality. How¬ 
ever, they were outmanoeuvred in 
toe second leg and in toe third, 
lablunowsld made a steering error 
on toe exit from toe final bend, 
was forced to swerve away and 
lost all chance of victory. 

Australia placed two riders In 
toe semi-final round of the profes¬ 
sional sprint. John Nicholson, 
favoured to take the title, was a 
logical qualifier bnt Daniel Clark 
surprisingly beat Borghetti, df 
Italy, in three races. 

Motor cycling 

Agostini regains 
one title and 
loses another 
. Ang 24.—Italy's Giacomo 
Agostini regained his world 500 cc 
world motor cydius title at toe 
Czechoslovak Grand Frix here 
today, but lost his 350 cc tide to 
John Cccotto, of Venezuela, 
„ Agostini was second io today's 
500 cc race behind Phil Read, of 
Britain. Only if Agostini had fln- 
isted outside the top six and Read 
had won would Read have held 
on to Ms world tide. 

In the 350 cc race Cecotio and 
Agjstini dropped out with mech¬ 
anical trouble. With one race left 
the Venezuelan holds an unbeat¬ 
able 19 pt lead over his Italian 
rival. 

Swimming 
LEEDS: national age group dum- 

pltmahlps: B«W«: 16-17: Freestyle relay; 
Souuumplon. imm ia.M)ur. n-ir.: 
200 Metres Individual Madlrv: i». 
Sparima. 2roln J2-1SJ too 
MotTM breaiutroea: M. Porter. Imm 
17.S0sec, 31 and under: TOO Mrffft 
butiBrilv: m. Rlcthuss. lmin 1.-..1 lire. 
100 Mfitm* iMdnlnkt! M. UleUhii-.,. 
imm 17.53*M._Glrii: lfc-17: Mrdlrv 
relay: mUIHoM Scbool. 2»tn 12-dlwct. 
14-15: 300 Metres buueriiy: E. Taylor, 
lmin 6.78aac: 32-35: apoiMeirv* tr*e- 
atytas K. Anchu*. lmin 2.82c*c. 11 and 
under: Frtmtyfo r*toy: si Jamre'* 
LaCUM. Stnln I2.56sac. Midw rplw; S^Jamara ..Indira, 2mm 50.6fis*c. 

dlrtdoai: Girls: B. Kougbias-. Bova: 
P. ,Naah. Team: Girls: Beckenham 
Ladies lSTDU. Boys: city or sonui- 
hampton. 90. 

KANSAS CITY: Men: 1(10 metres 
frerj''vl6:_J. MonipOtntm* *US.. 
SOoWtaC. 200m Indlridiifll medley: n. 

2mln e.OBtac. BOOm rree-sLvIc 
reiwr.' Lwid Scocfi SC. 7 ; JO.il (SU 
world records). 
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To plow an advartMMiaiH to any 

•f Mo Ml. 

01-837 3311 

Manchester office 

061.834 1234 
Aypolnunants Vacant >. 4 
Business la Businn«t .. a 
Domestic Situations .. a 
Educational ,, 4 
EiTtertalitnmn . . s 
Financial .. a 
Property 4 

Secretarial and Oimcral 
Apeolnunanli 4 

Box No replies should bo 

■ddrouMd to 1 

Tha Tlro*«. 
PO Box 7. 

Mow Prlfitlno Honan Square. 

Gny'i Inn Road, 
London WC1X 8EZ 

Doadllno lor cancel laiioivi and 
alterations to copy faxcept Tor 
proofed advortiMnienu) u 13.00 
lira prior to the day or publica¬ 
tion. For Monday's lnm> ih* 
dMdllna b 12 noon Saturday. 
On all eaReallaiIons a Rios Num¬ 
ber Will bo Inusd tfl tht adver¬ 
tiser. On any uiMeourni notrlH 
regarding the cancallitloii. thla 

'Bloo Numlnr must taa quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK VOUR AD. Wt 
make every effort to avoid arrors 
In advertlmmnt*. Each one la 
curofolty chocked -and proof 

. road. When thousands of 
advertisement! are handled each 
day mistake* do occur and m 
in tha re fa re that you chock 
your ad and. If you ipoI on 
error, report II lo tha Classified 
Duarte* department. Imme¬ 
diately by telephoning 01-A37 
1234. (Ext 7180). We regret 
that we cannot be rosponsioie 
lor more Ihen one day'* Incur- 
laa Insertion If you do not. 

may mu: and so the LORD. 
God of hnatn. shall he with 
inn.”—Amm 5 Jd. 

BIRTHS 
AWRC.—On 22rd Vitjusl. at SI. 

Tcrraa'i. tviirblrdon. 10 Frnti- 
rolft* 1 nee Adam 1 and Gerald—a 
«on ■ Stephen 1, a Itrolher lor 

- Christopher and fuihertne. 
FOSTER.—On Auau^l i2u4. al 

Basingstoke District Hospital. 10 
<-u:an Ji.n David Fosier—- son. 

ROWBERRV_On Auugst 22nd. at 
Unecn Chartoli"-* KnsolUI. W.4. 
rn Ann Cnrlnna m«* Vaplrv • 
and Ian Michael Rowberry—a son 
■ F.«twarrf John 1. 

WOOD.—On August 22. 10 Mrlarlie 
__ inee Massel> and Andrew—a wn. 
YOU:iC.—On August 22nd. at 

Odp'o Hti>‘< HnsolMI. Ron- 
ham pi on. lo Jocelvn. wife or 
Caste Malllitnd Ynuno—a son. 

GOLDEN WEDDING 

■STBS : WOOD.—Al Si. Anne'*. 
Bdslnw, Henry 10 Marlnrtn. 
Auousl 2Slh. 1925. Now living al 
Hill Head. Hampshire. 

DEATHS 
BENNETT.—Ai Torbay Hospital. in 

h»r 03rd year. Ccnrnde tmllf. 
Cremation private. A memorial 
service will be held al Slrele 
Parish Church an Saturday. *ih 
SftDlcmber. al 12 noon. She was 
a courageous and beloved lady. 

CARTER.—On August 2tsl. in 
France. Dr David Mlcharl 
r'p'dnrtck Carter, nr Downside 
House. Chllcontpinn. Nr. Balh. 
Loving husband or Alice and 
Telhnr nr MICh-tel. Brian. .Inhn. 
Nicholas. ChrUioDhrr. Nigel. 
C.ifh«Rlne and Mary. Funeral at 
BnrtlTnn. Details 10 be an¬ 
nounced laler. 

COLE, Anqrla Sheldon.—On Aug- 
oust 23rd. ai her home. The 
Cepplni. near Bcwdlev. Wore* . 
V-lovgd daughter of MxrloHr and 
the late John t>rp. Funeral ser¬ 
vice , at Wrlbbt nhall Church. 
B'-wdlrv. an H'ednMdav. Anft'iM 
27Hi. xt 2 pm. Cremation private. 
kn letters or f!o»V“rs. oteave. 

COLES.—On Aunusl 21. Waller 
Alir.andar. of 20 w.ni Manlon. 
Marlborough farmeflv nr Harpen- 
ilcn. Beloved husband of Ohrt-*- 
tfn« and father or Jeremy and 
Michael. Cremation al 12 noon. 
Wednesday, Auousl 27. *1 Klnp«- 
rtown Crematorium. Stratton .si. 
Margaret. Swindon. 

CONWAY—Onjr.rd August. l*iW. 
or Charing Cross HospUal. Regin¬ 
ald Richard, beloved husband of 
Lily. <rf »6 Rosebank, Block 4. 
Hoijrpon Rd . S.W.6. Cremation 
to bo arranged. 

Fleming-Williams.—On August 
21st. 1475. peacefully. In her 
97 Lh year. Kalhrvn WlnUred. 
widow or Clifford Rover, mother 
of Brian and Inn. grandmother 
and qreai grandmother. Service at 
ciiimrord Crematorium on Wed¬ 
nesday. Aognst 27lh. at 3 o'clock. 
Please, no teners. 

Gardner.—on 32nd auqum. 
George WDtUm Hoqgan. K.B.E.. 
C.B : DSC.. F.R.Ae.S.. of Tha 
Lawn. Fam borough, Hamnsblra. 
husband of Helen and faiher of 
Judith Mary Boyd and Falicltv 
Richardson. Dale of mcnn octal 
service In London 10 be an- 

_ nnunced. 
Hut SON.—On August 23rd. Brigp- arr Robert Kenr Henson, M.C.. 

i Ratmy'i Sikhs. beloved 
husband of Helen. Service In 
Dryrnon Parish Church. Tuesday. 
26lh at 1.15 p.m. Family flowers 
onlv 

HIGGINS.—On August 23rd. pi»c«- 
fully. In his 89th year. Charles 
Alleyne. dear Itnsband of Martorfc 
and faiher of Elaanor and Rey¬ 
nold. Funeral at St Mary's. West 
Hornlev. Surrey, nn Friday, Aug¬ 
ust 29th. at 2.30 o.tn. Flowrra 
To James & Thomas Ud. East 
Lane, H>M Roraley. by 1 p.m. 

DEATHS 
JACOB.—On August STZtid. Dorothy. 

Ml» of the late Cedric Jacob and 
moilier or the Isle Nell Jacob .and 
of htclmllt, Leslie and Unity. ' 

MORRISON.—On AU4. 21. 1-175. 
suddenly, thn reauil of .in 
accident. Henry Drummond Mor¬ 
rison. aged 46 years, of T7 
Underhill Road, London. S.C.22. 
beloved husband at Irts and 

. faiher of Hulun. Jane and Maty. 
Educated Morrison's Academy. 
Criarf, Perthshire, Late of Metro- 
OalLtan ■ Police Funeral at Honor 
Oak Crsnuilorium. 3.40 pm.. 
Friday, 39tli No flowers, please, 
hut donation* to National SorleLV 

.for MetuaUF HandKapped Ctilld- 
ran. li Pembridge Sgimee. 

_ London. to* 3 _ 
OWEN.—On August '.'Id, Richard, 

pi Moftahawh. Penshursi. Beloved 
hii*lurid of Moms, and lather nr 
Mvfjwitv and Louisa. Funeral 

rlvalc. 
-NNER-——On August 34lh. pwr.e- 
lullv. Kale Mary Skinner, -if 
Rookwood. r.rnwthonie. Heth- 
shtre. funeral service al -.30 
p.m on Thursday, ftuwsl -Bin 
al Si. SrtKstlan's Chlirrh, Nine 
Mile Ride. Wnklnqhjm. 

SKINNER.—On S.’ird August. 19. 
Frederick John, aged 8b years, at 
Truro, late of .lennen. Cornwall 
funnfji i|pr*.'iw ai Si. 
Pjrlrh Ohurcti on THurwl*.!. -lath 
Annual at 1.00 o.m. No now«rs 
by roqunsl. hut donations may he 
ienl lo Han:lav* Hank Ltd.. Hen- 
Mnr*. lor the League nr Friends 
nf me Weal Cornwall Hospimi. 

SPtsIDEL.—On rridav. 22nd August, 
in Lions Cate HosinU!. van* 
cuuver R.C.. Cerald Anlhnny. of 
■Vt Chelwood Ortns.. Kew. he- 
loved inn of rlorry SpeldRi end 
brother nf Susan. 

SK?e 

IN MEMORIAM 
■ALDRV. MARY E.—For your 

bank Holiday ninhday tram hus¬ 
band Junes and sons Graham and 
Alan. 

HODGSON. HAROLD.—Torever In 
nv Ihoughu and love evcrtasllBg. 
Mr beloved husband.—Pauline. 

MENDM-DA-CQ3TA. PHILIPPA 
MARY -—in loving memory of iny 
darling wile, who died 25 August. 
t<>?4. through gtvtng loo much 
Inve lo people iviio could not 
icrngi nr understand II.— 
.Mich .sol. 

5CMOLTE. EMMIE-Remembering 
inriav and always oar precious 
mnihpr. who ipfl ui August 2-irh. 
Iini —l.ewellen and Dudley. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. Kenyon Ltd. 
FUNERAL OTRECTORS 
Day nr Ntahi Service 

Private Chapels 

49 Edgware Road. WJ. 
01-723 3277 

49 Marines Rnad. W.a. 
01-9-57 0737 

PUGH A CARR, KNIGHTSBRfDGE. 
flortptrv for all occaslnns. LIB 
Knlghisbrldge. 584 R23h. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
deserves your support 

The Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund wMi use vaor money to 
achieve, the beet rraalu. Pircua 
aenrf a donation now lo; 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Dnpl. USOA. P.O Box 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London 

UC2A 3PX. 

The Times Guide 
to Conference Facilities 

Our n-rv successful 
Conference feature appears 
it 1th eifiigrui, in the Times on 
Monday, September ir.th. 

If you would like us la guide 
aur Conference organLers lo Sour venue, please ring Avru 

aarce on 01-278 9.551 far 
detdlls and advertisement ralos. 

CATER FOR BUSINESSMEN_U au can offor a service from 
inring lo Camnulors men sell 

It through The Times dally Busi¬ 
ness lo Business Column?. Phone 
Sally Fountain* an Oi-278 9561 
or the Manchester Office 061- 
B34 1254 for deiAlla on haw la 
reach Dlreciora. Managers and 
thf whole business spectrum and 
cater for Uitlr needs. 

RETIRING T RELOCATING 1 Hall- 
tfavlna J Ghana Inn lob 7 What¬ 
ever your reason lor moving in 
the Was! Country—you'll need a 
home. Find the house of your 
choice in The Times Property 
feature—• ■ Spot light on the West 
Country " on Wednesday. Annual 
27Ih. Don’t miss It. 

A/O LEVELS. Oxbridge- See 
Hogarth Tutorials—Scrvtcas. 

MARBLE ARCH I nr.). Luxury mod¬ 
ern llai. Cl.165 o.a. See Rentals. 

anorexia N.—Compulsive stuf¬ 
fing photfc stales.—7as 4.587. 

ABO EXAMS. Oxbridge.—Sea 
Marsden Tutor, under Services. 

INDUSTRIAL'commercial finance. 

BO&Pg^ShSASJftTSi BUM- 

miRjp* usB,now*'to CONOUEB 
CANCER. A legacy or demotion to 
the Cancer Research Campaign 
Will initiate and ouooort *»*» 
research protects. Please send os 
much as yon am snare to Sir 
John Reiss. .Hon. Traasurer, 

2snsssr-^ Freetxm. 

ELECTRONICS COMPANY seeks 
ca pi rat In lection-—See Business 
Mol ic»s. _ 

WILTS BUILDING SDR.—-Bee Build¬ 
ing sues. 

DESPAIRING OWNER wishes to.sell 
London Period House.—See Lon¬ 
don *■ Surburban. 

A LEVELS in 4 mtlts./one year. See 
Mander Portman Woodward Ser- 

_ vice* 
CONTACT needs volunteer drivers 

to take nut old people one Sunday 
■ftermon a month. 01-240 O0.1O. 

A SUPER DEALER_See Berkeley 
So. Garages.—Motor columns. 

weekend NANNY plus holidays In 
Bahama*.—See Domna He Site. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR wilh family 
peeks house.—See Property 
Wanted. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,081 

ACROSS 

1 Consider it’s inieotiooal ? 
(10). 

C The cheek of the fellow! 
(4). 

9 Welsh town where vehicles 
are sold by a female flQj. 

ID Fruit is behind brae, we 
hear 14). 

12 Philosopher L« the last char¬ 
acter tt> take one aback (4). 

13 Gives hint to residents about 
something in return (9). 

15 Helped a vessel meeting 
rough tides (SI. 

IS That’s old Bob’s double! 

(fi». 
18 Rem Ida let slip (6). 
20 Judge as music-maker ? (8). 

23 Take reprisals fur estimate 
about ale—it is wrong 19). 

24 A friend in geaeral—LycS- 
das. perhaps ? (4). 

26,27 Sea-cook m bis under¬ 

wear, chopping liver (4, *. 

6). 
25 First person the Rirl mar¬ 

ried ? 14). 

29 Poor Bird join® disorderly 
throng in Shropshire (10), 

DOWN 

1 Growing n«d for shippfoft ’ 
(*). 

2 Bounty—not one of the 
little ships (7). 

3 Lichts on country area in 
Buclanghamsbire (12). 

4 The keeper's fee ? (8). 

5 So many maidens lovesick: 
for Bantibome (6). 

7 A killer in this case ? (7). 

S Nice hoes in humour ? f 10). 

11 Improvement, when a lime 
squash is taken before tbe 
speech (12). 

14 Keen bull-ring entrant ? 
no). 

17 Lowered the average in¬ 
deed ! (8). 

19 Fairy consort of a Borneo 
builder (7). 

2J Save bur get abused Id 
return (7). . 

22 Relish various heartless re¬ 
forms ? (6). 

25 Chief feature of Norman 
buildings (4). 

Solution of Pmzlc No 14,089 

. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DON’T BURN 
YOUR BRIDGES ! 

If yon ean’t find rtw right 
nun to fin lhai nwlomnna 
or draughtsman do si Don. :rv . 
recruiting through Th* Ttnpra. 

On 11th SepL, 1975 
The Tima* urasnnts another 

In It.* successful series mrtltled 
FOCUS ON FNGINEERS 

. This special (mure, high* 
lighting all Types of enginra1- 
hia rararuins. K for one day 
only. . .Can you afford to 
miss If f 

Tn nook your macs, or for 
tnora da I alia ring; 

The Times Appointments 
Team 

01-27S 9161 
oc Manchester 061-834 1234 

ANVONE SELLING a Printing Busi¬ 
ness? sfc Business Nottoei. 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS EXAMS 7 
London evening classes—are arr■ 
vicpJ. 

CARPETS. f-x-Evtiihlllpn. Sod nil Ira 
Carnets —Stu* Sales A Wants. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DISCREET EDWARDIAN 
ATMOSPHERE 

Hosts nf friendly & ialkabte 
olrts. Stmnrb nnorihnw every 
‘jo minutes, vour venue for 
UNiight's prastige aniarninhis 
from 9 o.m. 

THE GASLIGHT 
4 Duke or S ork SHvet. S W.L. 

Tel.; 930 1648 

RESTAURANTS 

BOULEST1N reopens 26 August. 
SUii one ol the best restaurants In 
London. Phone R5& 7Unl for 
booking*. Jo Southomofon St.. 
Covem Carden, w C.2. 

TRAVELLING THROUGH La ICOShlra 
on the M6 ? CasslnoUI's Rcs- 
■aurant and Motor Inn boo yds. 
From exit 27 i Sian dish Parbala 
Turn-off? nr the B-SK"' In Stan- 
riishi. Lunch Iram ELSS. 

GOING TO JAMAICA 7 Plrale Inha¬ 
ler and Bamboorle. a mu*I before 
you do Ocho fiios. 22 Hamm 
St.. W.l. 01-362 .3369. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

DARTMOOR NATIONAL PARK, 
charming thatched guest baas* 
Kith a reputation for goad rood 
and comfort. Licensed bar. 
Vacancy now. CSS p.w. Tel. 
SUcJilcpath 209. 

FURNISHED HOUSE REQUIRED for 
Sept. In N. Conmill. 
TrelKihertck. Rock or PoLreath.— 
Phone evenings Worm ley t Surrey) 
2007. 

SUSSEX, uwyld* holiday flat, siren* 
4-«*. weeks trom AUQ. 29. 

PEMBROKESHIRE. Lurnry caravan 
In own grounds lolly plarabed 
and oqnldDeo. sleeps 5. T.Y. C30 
p.w. Ring NartxiLh 392. 

THATCHED DEVON COUNTRY Cal¬ 
lage. nr. Cseicr. an ruins, 
beaches. Far 3npl.—'Phone Honl- 
ton 2'J5-5. 

N. NORFOLK. Stitikey. roomy cai- 
tJiap. sleep 4. sea 1 mile. From 
£20 p.w. Available now. Bln ham 
312. 

ALBANY HOTEL. Bar Lsl on Gar¬ 
dens. S.w.5. welcomes you. 
Recently mod enured. Nr. West 
London Air Terminal. 01-370 

INSTANT FLAT. London laxunf hp 
vice Mr Page. 01-373 3453. 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL. SO min a. 
drive, on River Tweed. 4-bedroom 
n*l available. 3 recanL. L A b.. 
£30 P.W-- 37B9. 

H. CORNWALL. Chalet lor sale— 
Sw rliunce A Investment. 

TRAVELLING through Lancashire 
on the Mb 7—Sop Dining Out 

FRIENDLY MIXED WEEKEND 
parlies Waierekl & riding. Week- 
rnH Ski Club. '»*B 4027 4024. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

Flights one way £206, return 
£384. Jptthlfi £198. Manv 
varied and exciting stop overs. 

"" i lo Australia 
and. 

and 
Vririfd and 

fereL 
NAT EUROTOURS LTD 

38 SftSS f5S7^°3ni44W’X* 
■ Airline Agents). 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE 

MAUNDI — 
ES SALAAM, 

ruins. Johiuv 

MOMBAS6A — 
NAIROBI Ic DAH 
Seychelles. Maurll1i_. -.. 
ncsbura. Cape Town and Port 
El Ira hem. WesL and Central 
AWa and For .East.. 

AVEL CENTRE ILONDON) 
3.'3 Dry den Chamber*. 

119 Oxford Street. 
_ London W1R 1PA.__ 
01-437 2059/9134. 7"! STBS, 
C.A.A.. A.T.O.L. 113BC. 

BEST VALUE AIR FARES! tp^SOVOl 
Africa. Kenya. Ghana. NtojBfeL 
Australia, New Zealand. BiA., 
Canada. Far Eoat. Europe. 
lor depamras. Coldstream Travel 
Ud.. 01-836 2223 (34 bot»>. 
26 Denmark Street. . Landcn. 
W.C^). tAmina Agents). 

SWITZERLAND. bcaotimi 

to Geneva for weekends and X 
■ltd 3 Week holidays throughout 
Sent. _ and OcL Prices from 
£38.60 tec. 1« flight and accom. 
Can CPT. 898 5803. ATOL 569B. 

MALTA TOURS after email hotel SL 
Paul’s Bay. two weeks b. A ti.. 
from Gatwtcfc. Sunday -Tl'8. dnv 
flight £98 per person. Contact 
the specialism._01-883 
ATOL 1 IBB. ABTA. 

•kHZfS: 

London, w.l. (Airline Siam*). 

COTE D'AZUR.—DeUghtfU. 2 
dWe bciboomod «dila: apartment 

369381. 

PERSONAL. COLUMNS 

CLASSIFIED' ADVERTISEMENT 
' department 

AUGUST 25,1975: 
This office will be opea between. 

9 am-4 pm 

for telephoned announcements of 
Eirihs, Marriages, and Deaths oaiy on 

01-8373311 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TRY OLiR FINNISH 

HOSPITALITY ON A 

FINN LINES FLY/CRUISE 
To Weal Afrka. &*nerv 

blonds. Mauraianla. and Uie 
Ihi.run Peninsula, event, Satur¬ 
day with direct rilahw frOB,-r5 
maior airtnna lo frnenle. To 
lout the M-S- rum partner 
> 18.000 U.R.T.i. of BTendlna- 
vtan nnaitng eleoance. air con¬ 
ditioned and stabUL-ed. B and 
15 day noth FU Cruise* 
available from l^th Detember 
lo loth April 1976. 

Ring .lame* Vance Travel m 
01*205 J<Xte or Ol-JOO noflo 
far reservations and brochures. 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNAnONAL LOW COST 

TRAVEL 
Travels I r to Anolralla. Eart 

Africa, the Far Ea»L New 
Zealand. South and hml 
Africa—Conjirforahle Savtnga 
On Single And Return Faro. 
All Flights Guaranteed Depar- 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL LOW COST 

TRAVEL 
2nd Floor 

40 Groat Marlborough Street 
London W1V IDA 

Tel.: 01-137 60167 or_ 
01-439 T30-6 CAA ATOL 

lOOD 
Late Booking* Welcome 

MAK BELLA 

4-star de-luxe hotel with drnnl- 
nonslan including free car lor 
dorallon or holioav. scheduled 
British Airways/1 Iberia day 
nights from Heathrow. Includ¬ 
ing all ament fuel and cur¬ 
rency surcharges. 

£198 for 1 work: 
£164 for 2 weeks. 

Golf Villa Holidays 
109-111 Babards Lone. 

London. N.5. 
Telephone 

01-349 93«5. 01-346 7784 
i ATOL 272B I 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 
Schedules Special economy 
group flights Kenya—Zambia— 
Tanranla — SeychcUoo—Mauri¬ 
tius and other dentnatlans 
throughout the world. 

KENPRI tKorun-Brhaln) 
THAt'EUS LTD.. 

A Vigo Street. London. W.L, 
Tel. 439 7753/437 4782 

C.A.A.. A.T.O.L. No 318 B.C. 

GREECE & SPAIN 
nv AYR 

FROM £66 & £50 

apartments 
cheap Greece. Camping and ch 

B. 4 B. holiday* m Spain. 
Vacancies SepL and Oct. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
48T Earls CI. Rd.. w.8. 

01-937 5306 »ATOL._432B1 
LATE BC SPECIALISTS 

KENYA/SEYCHELLES 
ARFICA SPECIALISTS 

Lowest fares. Nairobi. Dar« 
SevcheUe*. Jo-hum. India. 
Rama. Cairo. Addis. Lagos. 
Accra, Lusaka. Rio. San, BA.. 
U.S.A. 

holidays and villas 

GO RUSSIAN THIS ■ 
SUMMER. -■ , 

With rbumson * 7 night holl- 
dar* to Moscow iM Lanmgrai: 
see pie Kreniilu. Rod Moore 
and the Lanin Manaoleotn la 
Moscow, the great cultural 
caplial. and yMI the HormlUa* 
museum. the ekaulsll* oioce* 
and beautiful parks in Leativ- 

Bt7*’nights cart, frrno BIST- 
from Heathrow, with depar¬ 
tures until October. Dcntla 
tram vour novel eneot ao. gat 
n bun soon. 

Thomson Holidays 
■prices 

utv. fuel 
changes. 

subleci io nvnIUbl¬ 
and cu currency coat 

ATOL 152 BC 

POUND-SAVERS 

Economy tww To: 
_ n Gulf. Europe. Portion tecum. 

net other wnrtd-wtda destina¬ 
tion*. specialists ■ In lata 

-bookings. 
UNITED AIR TRAVELS LTDw 

5-6 Coventry 6t-, W.l. 
(Mr. Piccadilly Circus Under¬ 

ground) 

01-439 2327/9 .. 

01-734 2345 
(Airline Agent*? 

SUNDANCE MOROCCO 
SEPTEMBER 

Two weeks from £107 (notabty 
Friday Sth. 13th and 19th). 
Come alone or'with mends-.. 
Relax under tha vram African- 
etui. Lara In the Mirf on 
deserted . golden beaches. Llree 
In comfortable chalets. British 
managed, near ate capita) 
Rabat. -The rttUura and . tha 
sports (bUmsint wiU always 
find . Something to do. For 
brochnra ■phoneTraeel Work- 
shotr. 01-581 3593 124 hours). 
ABTA. 

LUXURY IN THE 
SUNSHINE.1 : . 

• MOROCCO £90 
TUNISIA £95 

ALGERIA £120 
London Express Semat' LhL* 

183 Kensington High 8L. 
London. W.8. . 

Tel. 01-937 1336 (4 nnes 1 
ABTA 40513 ATOL 444B 

LOW FARES 
GUARANTEED ■ 

Scheduled departures 

NAIROBI. DAR ES SALAAMa 
JOHANNS BURG. AUSTRALIA, 
FAR EAST. Also Seychoiimi, 
Lagoa. Accra. Salisbury. 

ATAL TRAVEL LTD._ 
71 Oxford Strain. London W.l 

Tei. 01-437 133T/094-9 
(Airline Agents). 

260 UfOJ.U DIUM J, . 
Trafalgar Sg.. London. w.C.a, 

01-839 3092/3/4 or 01-730 
_ _teUl/6669. _ _ 

ATO) 48TO. 24-hottr Service. 

CANARY ISLANDS 
First for sun and warm 

clean Atlantic beaches. Flats/ 

hotels/niahts ail year. 

Consott the Specialists 

MABXSALE TRAVEL 

86-100 Mare Street. London. E.8, 
Tel. PL-985 5655. ATOL 205B. 

LONDON/NAIROBI——Trans Africa 
Utkins rfwp. UK 20th Sept. 

- lOlh Dec. 13 mMb whs 
.jrope. Sahara. Zoira/SoiLui. and 
Game Parka. Fully tnc. £500. 
Brochures: HUghcs Overland Ltd., 

ATHENS AND CRETE atm ■ valla Me 
tor ass-goHl rad. September me- 
hols, from £53. Aim a few vaao*- 
ciB Curin and Rhodes. CAA/ 
ABTA bondetCTBL 01-737 3061/ 

Olympic Holidays. ATOL 

CRETE. Charming pension. £95- £113 2 «Mks 1-.. - 
Cosmopolitan 
5073. 296 Regent 
ABTA. 

ai?- 

Queen St.. W.C-St. Airline Agta. 

GREECE.—Few vacanckM for Sep- 
Sptertlljis for nine 

years. Smuoim Holidays Ltd. 01- 
580 T9B8. ATOL JB4B 

August.—.VTrntm 

CRETE NEXT WEEK. Villa for 4. . 
£1-35 p p. incL __Mlg_hi Ctranopol- | SHg|ft 

RELIABLE ECONOMY FLIGHTS to 
mora man too desttnattons. cap- 

Eta? Bsr««,A^? S2Z-&& 

days. b37 sQ72. ABTA. 

SAVE £30 + 
■chedDjnd fll 
1.7.L. Ol — 

lo Europe, n_ 
m dally. Oeaterow 
7875. ATOL 6.MB. 

EXCHANGE. MARSELUt, luxury 3- 
5™. ant . for similar Central Los»- 
don. I Office I 434 1IM7. 

Encounter OVERLAND_Nairobi 
to London Oct IO. London. 
Johannesburg Feb 14. March 20. 
14/16 wta. 01-370 6845. 

INDIA-KASHMIR overland. Camuo 
unM Indonesia and Australia. 
Brochure, intercontinental, 184 

_GoJdhjw* Rd. K'ZL- 01-749 £7<«4. 
STUDENT TRAVEL worldwldis- MhL 
__rales.—finsrj STS. 01-580 7733. 
WHY PAY MORE 7 Economy 

nights lo most dudnailons. 03- 
73» 0786'6291. Travelcani 
Airline Agenat. 

ALGARVE AGENCY—prtvafe Villa 
holidays. We have vacancies this 
month and next Including idn- 
duied nighty. Algarve Agency. 6) 
Brampton Rd.. SW3. 01-584 
6211. ATOL 344B. 

5KIERS-—Our chalet party brochure 
lor individuals, grant's or families 
Is available now —Writs to John 
Morgan Travel. 30 rhurtw? Piaro. 
London. S.W.7. or phnne Ol - 
589 A47R on Tuesday 26tb Aug. : 

ST. TRORE2 ouisonelie, 5 mins. I 
from harbour and begcti. 2 double - 
beds., lilting room plus dlninq 
room, both with balconies, use of 
pool. 16-30 Sent.. £240 o.n.o. 

-A-ninad (27, 7.7860. 
JAMAICA. You may take a private 

villa near Monlego Bay al any 
lime of the year and nuiante* . 
yourself perfect weather. 2 wwk j 

GREECE OR EUROPE mg to react, 
vnfh EuracbecK. 543 46x4/2031 
|C4 hours}. AMtee AotL 

*TKH One way Qi 
E.C.T.. 843 3451 

1 Aullna Agents 1. 

atr villi holidays range, from 
under £300 per person with bn;* 
reduction for children. Jamaican 
Alternative, 61 Brampton Rd.. 
S.W.5. 01-SA4 6211 Aral ftua. 

FLIGHTS AND EXPEDITIONS to 
Europe. Africa, Ask. Australasia 
■I rrallmlr prices—^Venture 
Centre (AG 1. 177 Konslngtim 
HlS!l W.R. 01-937 6062/ 
0072 1 AlrtJne Agenrs). 

01-636 7317/8/9 

Vie are a ftiHr-bomtaf owners 
flight service. 

MALAGA 
ATHENS 

ALICANTE 

iri lit HtfRcnawm n«f»ts. 

MIDAS. B Cavendish Place, 
London, W.l. AM 53SB 

SFECUL U6BST, SEMEMES 
ATAJOKUirf 

IJaUx FJhthts team cm 
rcteu. Aote./Vlim from £50 
p.wfc. four persona. Soadlcro Tra- 

-eSCTdSKM Wortdwldo. 153 Pra*S a., wa 
01-402 44JV. 'Air Aamb 1 

OVERLAND la Morocco. 33 Ry 
'idtniim hcdidaiT, £8v. For 
brachuro: Caprtcp.-^ TUun. 21 

1- 730 0*37. 
MApRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS. 

Dally thgltis from London for 
business or bDls Freedom Hnll- 
d*7s. 01-937 ssoal ATOLaSSS. 

MUNICH 8IERFEST. _ Sprexat 
efarier fBght*iQlhrr fUghts to 
Germany;—-GTF_Lld.. 184 Ken¬ 
sington Church Street. WJJ. Tut. 

_Ol -229 9427. ATOL 66GB. ART A. 
2B AUGUST-CRETE-—Vilta w 

Ut’RU snibs't (or 2 wt, —- 
Ter.. Jon Lrn'e OMN 7206 
-ATOL 7198.1 ,-iuo. 

ISTANBUL BV COACH. £55. Capri¬ 
corn Tanrs- 0l-T3fi 0657. 

R“5TRm_fA AMD NEW ZEALAND 
S3 n* .“>■ Caitt- diap Partite war—-yfa Vancouver. 

flying home. It Win can- 

iJS&jaRSBg. HssSSAt* 
Jamaican l 

‘ *^2*® L,r^- “ES- ,ln9'- -wta , ,/T —Wrwra *UX m.c.on TTCl 

CR5I?;N?-e!,r-5p'^ Ailc- v,l,a f0f ^ 
J/f • wki. Cl/19 Inc. 

J" ttiisigZm. tr.jid Rprvic* and 
under !«, 

■pu* rMuriioti. T«*t ■ Juit 
7148 L"* ' 01 7206. ATOL 

CHEAPEST WAY TO FINLAND, hr 
*hip Qt» 

*jl* E40.T0 full hoard Nlnrs 
««.»?• I6te 8*ai^6ih mS? 
low season Ever? Friday. Pur- 

- Chiles. Flmlmn *Vanre; 
•te'T’R13 AOOS-rn-2riO WiHS. ATOL 

‘ YACHTING GREECE. SEPT, IT. 
”T, reo’-.jetf fb,- 2 ■week 
teJ-fharer. ti O Ring Dr. 

j £uinerland, Salisbury 6263. 

1 flttsscoeeoeeceaseooco 
| o TOP FLIGHT S 
ig TRAVELS O 
| „ WorttftPiae ecoHQtirv (Dalrts to,® 

OKEW YOHK. For East. Auatr^O 
I Olia. .Nbw. Zealand. East. weet.O 
J oSostb ond C«ntea! JUrtea. Curib-o 

OahCM TUBE). WJ. Tei. 4020 
I 00373 14 4JNEA). AtrUne Atwms.n 
In ISMS. «rn 1 Mk) n 

AUSTRALIA—NEW 
ZEALAND 

Flights or package holidays Jet 
Ship from £198. 
Rome—Munich—Kuala Lumpur 
Singapore — Bangkok — Japan 
U.SLA.—Canada. 
European desttnatlona. 
Offices tn Australia and Europe* 

HAYMARKET -TRAVEL. 

(Atritne Agantej. 

KENYA KENYA 
SAVE SPECIALISTS 
Nairobi. Dor. Entebbe. Addis. 

SeyclteUa. Lusaka. Blomyre. 
ell Sonth/Wast Africa, Nonna) 
schoduled -flights. 

.ECONAIR 
3/13 JUbton Buildlnga, 

Aldrragate Street. 
London EC1A 7DT 
OX-606 7968/9207 

(AtrUne Ageula) 

WHEN FLYING 

_ rim 
none of Europe. 

contact Hba . 
low coat terra to Now Yost. 
Australia. Africa and Far East 

jLjariisLi ■■” 
MAYFAIR TRAVEL 

. . (Airttne Agants) 

|RS. IS?*St 
linos 1. Telex 916167. 

MALTATOUR8. 
anartmout bolUa 
from 31/8. 1 
Garwlrtc. Price 
grrs £85 
suntfements. 
Maiiaumra. 
USB ABTA. 

OVERLAND TW w 
mixfld BiuQwfl. M 
TUi*«._ Lapland. 

467 9417 OT 3473. 

GREEK TOURIST 
Hotels. VHtea 

Ulllrte 
3153. ‘ Urntet,™ 

Corfu VILLAS. September. . „ 
villas atID a variable from QL. 

LOWEST 

INDIA, 

sss__ 
isa 

'ts 
sa 

•45TERDAM. PklUS.. IRUSimte 

ski. ski aulrwro^yauno paopie. 

AS FROM 25ih M«M for 3 weeks. 

1B6H/Z7S0. ■ 

e,p SSP%rjfB 

nigh maiUy hoikteys <n Fra 
Italy, uiwet. McT&uchiirej 
Shoe (travel. . SB Hans — 

■nee. 
>jro™ 
Place. 

MALAGA 
. SEPTEMBER E4A50 
OCTOBER 
For immmttora eartfnnuiom 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 
351 336S 

(Abbas Agents) 

OOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOS- 

cheapiesi 
CHEAPtES! 

Sopiqmtoar in Greece u boeutif ni 
and now cosMfram ea hbL 
an £59.50. lar wcckaod lei flUbt 

fTWrtw,«£8SSiSi5/i 
EQUKrOR TRAVEL 

(AMHm AjiBIS) 

HOLIDAYS AND "VILLAS, 

BEST VALUE- IN FARES 
“WE’RE-No.-i ;' 1 i.l 

LOWEST REliARLE 
. : , : DISCOUNT . . ; v< 

SCHEDULED AIRFARE j 
to It? wartdwliia dratlhalign* .1" 

- pin* 'ABC flight* <0 North 
' America. 'Fur Mr frtig gB-page- , 

., farochurs gWlng- EvU deUitg 
' phofta 01-SS4 99)7 OT OJ-684 “%j 

3435 .134 hours/7 djyi Alu»* * 
♦onej er write • 10: . ■ . 

U.K. and InlernattoiMt tJfhb* . 

WORLD EXPEDmONARY 
ASSOCIATION. :? 

,45 Brompion Road. 
-XtUehtsbridge. London. S-W.3. : 

MONEY- SAVERS > 

NA1SOBL. DAR ES BALAAM. ___SALJUVIi"'.' 
Lusaka;' lagos. j'Bijfg;- 

fflWCAPORfc'^TOKYO. SYD; 
NEY. - AUCKLAND. ‘ ROME .. J 
SEYCHELLES. . MAlTRTnUB 

' . EUROPE *' 
Largest tecrlon. lowest fares. 
Guaranieed adhadnled. dapar- 

' "FLAMINGO TRAVEL • 
, 76 Shaftejibury Avctiiip. W.lv 

■ Tef.- 01-439 7T51/-2 
• -Open -SBIurday 

Airttnr A-janl . . 

AFRICA tovotuiHO-—Cross , the' 
- 8a ft art to Chad. Sudan. Ethiopia 

. and Bio wtfdiite or Eosi AXrtu IT 
week* , leaving Drarmtar 901. 
£319. Jain u*—yea'U never n# 
th> ratoe-againt Acfvpiuurr- A/rtci. 
LtfltfhAtm. Sol ton •Benner. 
f;i?aaio, touts. Tot. • Boagry 
1004972) 804-anytime. 

■ FASmON AND BEAUTY 

KUP.Fn CLASSES, ___. Relaxation. 
Beams . Centro. 1 a£ Marriabene 
b«m. N-w.i-. AR6 sarta. - 

an£ma£s And-birds 

_ KITT8MS- ready 
. Beofcrnbor: 373 3QQR. 

SLACK-LABRADOR PUPPIES, 
pedjgsee. ' Rome- .rosrpd. 
TW. - Hertford-.57975.- 

asrty 

K.C. 
£25. 

FOR SALS' AND- WANTED. 

HOME SERVICES. 
._•.bradtoaksvhram- 

.. -'double -glazing. oiumbiBB 
dacoreiing—-ta -ract any. W 

McrnliMiln tea tame-7 Sell 
.-vour earvtce to.our %S. million 
nudBra ta Uito new cloulllce- 
IIon -wbwe- -edvraxtebm • cosix 
ore ■ competitive and - paimiui 

-mats- blab, Tel.. Janice 
O'Mart. O1S78'9351 nr In tee 
Norte, wmche>!<Y. Omce. 061- . 
8UJ4 ta*r In Scotland. Rll*- 
BOW Office- Wl-iWH -5939.- - 
P.S. RNdm,. ir mar home. 
Been a eernee. -don't do e 
tfiteB onto you- tent to . the 
Hama -Service ,Oaasuib*aon,. 

. ’ RETAILERS -- 
; DOST READ-THIS' 

- - UNLESS 
I. You 
nirtfliwMu.- 
2: . Berra profit. 

&- To -keep yoi 
accopud. - 
a An earllar 

Keep your jus (any 

point.. 
n you net J|U 4 anentlonj 

The Tbnra on 01-857 
. ud and oat haw 
elp you. 

LUXURY BATHROOM • 
SUITES ■ 

We'offer.'laHia dlscounta on'- 
our whh range of ton brand 
named auitra. - Chooeo from 
over * JOr ootourfl. irtchuling 
earner bathe tn Bluet. Paony. 
Pcnihouse and new Sepia. Im- 
mediate dauvanr- Gome . end 
Choose yoac 

C. P. HART A SONS LTD. 
4, 5 London.Bd. A Newuham' 

T4™*riHKS»»rEeE! 

WEDDING MORNING SUIIS 
dinner surra . 

SLACK JACKETS* STRIPPBD' 
TROUSSSS 

loungb- sun* 

SURPLUS TO SIRE 0EPXW . 
FOR SALE FROM £20 ■; 

LXPMANB HIRE OBFta 
S7 Oxford SL. W4. 

m-437 5711. 
Peaonai Shoppan Only 

CURTAINS FOR 
brought to • your__ 
Aenon A Sekertg AD. 
exjarily . made and -fined. .._ 
fwnlnlnn Sgnrtcee (Watenni, 
01-304 0398 and RoUKh 72127. 

Yo U-fkUpnni 
ham* Inc. sati- 

Mylea 
Soft 

OFT ICS WJUIt'HSiilT.—Dab. fa- 
. tug abtatfi. dnin. aafes ud 

■Wpewmara*—Slough ..*__S0D»^_2 
Farrtngdon Rd» B.C, 

MUST sell unttgue mahogany 
inMe. -boukense. aldrboard. Arm¬ 
chairs. carnets etc. Dnrtlte OX- 
286 ffctee.... 

FRANCES HODGKINS 
water-colours, want 
789 6205 (un.). 

_ and 
■T«L Ol- 

BHJJARDS TABUS faecund Jmhdl 
in perfact oondmon mtedred ha- 
medDlely. 01-235 4600. 

OBTAtNAVLHS^—-Vo obtadn ten aa- 
obtelnebfe.. Tickets Oort 

839 

PERSIAN-RUGS,-Bat* of One slBcs. 
an im as'*' wsbi ebd canw«. 

Meddox smex. Landon W.x. 

VfANTED. 4 HckrtS Tbr Uitt ntahi Of 
Proms^2(Rh^epL Can.teci 01-499 

M^ ovjis Ud hube in 
678 3673/6 — - 

",s,«SfLeM 
cro^r^ch^^An.-tert 

,iSD K4W. . - 
MkOfr-Wra ~ud _recondft&nuKf 

1W - nw BUnwarfs ai - Mudu 

HFOjlitCB 7—One iin u throe. 
hi the .vital survey of Cause* Me 

grata*, now 

THTwwfcf JUNGLA team Jppgir 
Jlm- Piante -rented, epjd- carnet 
for (London area)- 01-562 8932 

2 ARTHUR HACKMAN UtaltnM 
books ud W. S. Cen&ortfs 
Jotanthe and Otbor Opuras *’ 

lUnnmed by Russen FRatri 

^ ****■ XRCA T8W, pin* j 

IDS. Molten | 
AcUMnmuns, _ 

_ 
&D,« BAasv&: 
ftaSntr on 01^39 17ll!^ . ' 

SNVWCsSJES._lto.jiMJO . OL Manilla 
window. £06. 

,%?rsa^sa: tea “ Panola Hand 

VtCAR faefld 
or-Neore* 
roplea of .... 

anvethm &l. 

Tawgrtgpw.». 
Lg.M. EjTOmw^Heianc 3nmw: 

long casa. and other clacks,. 
poeMt wutchM lln. any condJ- 
TKmi. Chem. scrtxnu. taMee.- 
arwtag machtnra. bronzes, family 
MXw pmiaa rug*, ore-1.900. 
Anttau* la re. rams, -parasols, 
amber and lad* nntlUmi, ob|R 
d.ort «r, Rnoalred nrl vaults-.: 

' *6 fj»» Instance t' -Box 
(Em S. The Hum. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

PIERO deMOttg;^ 

salenoWph^ 
■ «mo- Ftifiwm. nau,: 

ww j 

Phone: s»‘ «W ;v; ^ 

— mawiw«o,- - 

^dL^cTflRsr xnsM&r 
' aEAUTTFUL-AND.-JtisE- TURN' I 
-OF' TH8- ' OSNTURV •-’BESjfc-'; 

• SR. Bin. X ■■3R.-aiA.:rf00tBlWn- • 
.'.hand ouenrted. .tonubf fnc. 

auiUfm ; work ins • J*l>- Mm.' • 
- EDWARDIAN ■CTWTHRft ;i“ ; .; 

aUTTONSl.SSffWEfcrCHAWT^' . 
f : ■ <• • £250 both. . - 

• • • •.v.y 
RARE -STATIONARY - PETROL 

• AND"pARAfPIN ENGINE'--. 
' This AMANCOtHired - meii>- 
..a»* H.P.. 1907 macMim- h*» 

. Tmwi ronorod -to original w*wk~ 

■llna 'order.i' >*«1 M**' Tf0" 
nomttfonk county wtd. km*. 
tayre' awards.. No. reasonable 

• oftar rafuaM. •. 

.-FatnlTorciugli {Kent) S0046 j 

(20-83p.per 
; . ;;. ^4reets . / . .; 

Ideal. Some/03ymp?a, Film 

./•/•*! .-;.'S BBS-' 

' 1-Sair Aj'muiHn) oeunOa Worth 
. of new carpeu. batetew-and 

. rarntturt tn stock, wtde aetec-. 
tioo. van ahjpmrm of cnnlouv- _ 
ooroey raturar cccoa-roalbna Ri 

- stock. 'fetmrdiBta-dMtvery. -is 
cash us caroi. Rnteg witein 

- days. EStimaiu tree- - Our* 
home admonr ■ service .a 

■ Itear os.-sour Tstauhona. f)V* 
J 679 3383, 9 a-Tn.-O _B.O». -r “ 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS, V 
AND FURNIXUKE : v 

- WAREHOUSE V~> 
14-16 

<Cax_ 

.Rued; Ealfno, - 

... . 

CARf«£jgALE v 
Heavy quality, ooittraci cnrfl . 

rorpetLSri.99 One .VATi. r. 
Einbt cowurt. Standard mutity.' 
from tl.35 yd. 

RESISTA* CARPETS LTD". 

■ SBl Fulham Rd-. SCw.ol ' .' 
01-736 7661 - 

366 *: 

IpHI 
. w .14, 01-876 2089 ; 

Rd. Wen.: IBQ.DgMr 

London * trading Rpectaittn> U- 
. plate Wihons end Garda* 

Aatique'Collector' J?RJ3 30%, 

above auction-room, pruna-fcr 
the loUowinui w«wporta,.silver-’ 
wares. watches. ctocbB. 
ivories, -newterwartn. gloi*^ 
ware*—6» fact all onttaeaa ond- 
curloa. Send 101) details . o* •. 
condition. price . / raqulradt.- 

RENTALS 

the-Roar'Act 7 Ota vm:wm „ 
- te*r.-Wrgffteejand ifhi^ioj*a .1 
-.’OMUuuif : badr' 'wittiv imaf.y:.. h 

Twwtiu^oa naff——— ' 
■■end.. ri '-Ium 

i. Tagwriftai-. 
j. t: ’Wyaay-yWr*ertetrA» 

o&er~%gz 

iurtuta-j 
.watki'a 
.ClUUBHB 

■or -an *c» of 

-EDnchgK.~_; 

• Niw-• btttftOj-' "of 't 
yeroiccd-emanitM, 
,_each .of » room. 
'bathnun. Rente.* 
per .week. ’ 

Loaner wimps .to 
ind priifBs.ikmals'irr . 
iaP In ai Fl tJt xIot 

te Soho S«iuro ^i- 
belwren i« . a-nt.■ t*4 T, 
and Hit to. SlefMiita • Latah 

or TBf. 43V 7bBT - •, 
Weskrode 722 ^475^ . 

KESWICKTON V•.. 

FEMALB GRADUATE, tierraan 

l&<Mb^O|lVSk 
•wsr*rv *** 

COMTIHCH7AL HOTEL Eracutlvo. 

isssrsski® 
■ Js/Wn«?S^5 

BMu gVoii. fi.Sc Matta <«««*> 
.career fit -«>iw cwuflecevahL Box 

. isos’ m.. Die- Times. _.... 

SSSSW: 

ssar..'1BgriaiLas 
eoiuMarotL—Box r OTQl 
XuiuM. , . 

HAMMTBAP WS*T. 

rTiwxf op abort -lex. 7»* «»*■ ,v 

MAYFAIR 

4*24. 

'"■Sy 

* :.J^2Ml.^.55,SStear'4S 
eingtes .Bootes d/ tamJ lira. TO 

UfiokOOM.- prorda arr- returning, 
-from boltdjy* and-.looking-for 
•Wittier accoramodaUou. ' Rina u» 

aadayi *n. on.ilei' we 

Sa’T.^S..is.is;« 
-j>art Art., .vfrrT acwooas,1 

J-MARBLE -ARCH tn«n. - -togy 
asodurn TUI. S -tome rqoaui, «* 

f. a r. 
nzrt furniteetf. 

U.DV. rantEl.TOO 

■dfften hours. 

iaccuracy appreciated., tar pot i . V 
necessary). _ *o Vonuhaoi- T-_z. 
Williams.- 12 Fartay Own .V 
Mays Hill Ron 
Kara. No csUv*. 
quiaaiiN. 

ROSIN MILTON 3’CD..-493S841 & 
947 1982. ttt .have first rate 

e* and,fiefs. •rtunjMwtfrtfn- 
abed ' rar tone leu/for sale, 

SERVICES 

ROMARK 
HYPNOTHERAPIST' *\ 
\ PSYCHOLOGIST . : ^ = 

• ♦ ■*..-*•> ^ . >p: 
n* now tevuhtg appoimmema. 
from Bool. 5tb tenor to ■Which 

h« la rmn? monsttK.- 
For-details and fro* - . • - 

- coasolaition write-.'" • 
IBS BlckenbaU Monslart . 

La: 

WRITE FOR MONEY.—AxttCleahOC. 
siama.- Paraonoi corre» 
coaching or unnguaUed • 
" wmtng IW the Press 
from ■ _ . . . 
item 
TeL 

? t^n^ScaWs: 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY SKRVKm. 
Testa £2- Coil or^hend for da teas, 
XA5- 276a .ICanBingten- mob 
St.. W.B. Tel-: tn-eoa toaau-T 

CHARTKRSD SURVEYORS SXAN9L 
Euontnu classes in Cnral Lon¬ 
don start Scptmber. ■ Mandat 
Parunan Woodward. 01-373 6251, 

FAt LCD •" A " LEVCLSr -POOT 
grodrar Retort la A- omul. 894b 
uiilT. ter,- Sac. AW 1 <ywnr 

. rourra. rurixa HtaeS*)* 0^19. 
HIGH-QUALITY TUTTKJN,-■* A 

level. oxt«B» cnlr. Small estab¬ 
lished kpeejetot praart.' ffxcui- 
lont . Mtiii and rtbreiCM. John 
Hall « Tutors. 01-274 SBU.. 

YOUR LONDON OFFICK CiJKL 
PresttaY (Hldresa. TeL anewertua 

tf&fc&SSSZ 
A Sc O LSVSL anm. " 

Marsdou.. Tutorx. 

MAYFAIR prnatte* rutdmtial Cnw 
tong -. G rara Pk. 235 

Marsh' « ■ parsons offer • wft 
^-ftmisbad-.ften/iiauara-. oa abort/ 

_n^minosS; :• 
HOGARTHTUTORIALS^ a | CENTRAL , L.ONDp*K^N«n»Iy ^CMB- 

annal tutorial College -which gvta I otraed flate'gvUluto .for short and 
- - Join stays.- iucmslvo-_of ro»M, 

..- sccvtc*. weetrtrtty and. T.Vi. from 
£65 1 bedrotmur and £95-2 bed- 

. rosuixs. 4 initta. * tree, oumgea 
A/O Levels.'—581 S7A8.- V - • 

DATELINE COMPblBl DAT1Na»—- 
Meet your perfect partner tw 
caning 01-937 0102 (24 toe.) 
write Datv0n4- 
Road.W.a. 

MATHS, Accounting. Physics* 
ate. llsh. French. 

o’lavel tutOCBJ.'_,__ 
nn.' 'Crash rauram. .Davlq 

' Game Totora.' 385. 41*6..: - 
MAN'S hair aeten. bettm-dhtorasS 

Spins Barber Shop. Bnatani wr- 
, vtce at. 37 Berkelqr, Squan, 

London.V.ijSag 46SL - ... 
A LEVELS & OXBRIDGE. BORUmOUt 

A Coac 01-436 8862; 
SALARIED- WOMEN'S Postal/LOOM 

. security. _ ; _ ... 
WOMEN _ DRIVERS -50 frC -JOWN 

rate* StePIn -LloyA’a Pulley 883 
1210. . -•■ • — • 

A LEVELS bt. A- iuthsi/OBe ' year: 
Also .V Os Oxbridge -Entrance. 
C.E. Courses . Mart' September, 
Mander, Portman Woodward. 373 
6261. -- - 

FAILED GCE 7 Pwr grades X To 
ensure successful raja! 
Lansdowne Tutors. 3SX__ 

public spbakmo.—Seiwraro■ nfl- 
11 on by Bantoitec in^nve srartins. 
Aid Individual Speerttes rani Afolra 
DvvelapmenL too. 01,589 3119. 

HYPNOTIST / PSYCHOLOGIST 
P. J* Mllltn. Estate -BJ- 

^palntmenle. Tfl-= 

LANSDOWNE • TUTORS."."A" Htrtl. 
Oxbridge speciaOstte --.OX-321 
4870. 7. .-■ - 

WANT TO COOK REALLV^rtU^— 
And Know .Your wtaee7.PradBftc» 
Leith's dinner parw-cookrty an dr 

• special-wine sgagf rJannee-ara 
. amorn 
now 1 

i3?.. dST. iBiiiif-]MOa£fe 
HU. W.U.- 101-339- 0*77). 
Detan* on reonest.- 

ui-wim vvtuung- u,,,ai — 
no many ntclttns Trow enursee 
booklim il.Ldlh'f Schnol Df 

t end Wine roptmlnsjOetober 

RENTALS 

CHELSEA.—Ghort Jet.sgrrtCT Artrt- 
ment*. L 3. 3 And 4 badrpqtos. 
e««n ‘770 p.w. . 333 KthBX^Bd. 

1 SHOkrt-TERM ' TO™* - fto- jP 

nJSP'gSb-iS&OT® 

5 
<IU 7831, V- .to • - 

FURNISH HD FLATS. RW. egg. 
hoUMi t» • let and rtSjDJJv. 
selected ignanre. tW(S2ELISr 
We open Tuttodayjo rail ran odrtee. 
London Flats. oTJ aooa^-,,.. .- 

SORRY, CAR 

SOtR? f 

as. -V roaiptrtt^iL: voLvo 7 
sonenme .-. • 
owner. IN tvef. 
radio, 
sn.toSo^ irwne: 

, elereo 
mileage- . 

This was liw reply whidi 
seven -ynfocfcjr .people 
hoard when repfymg to 
tbe BboW advertisement 
whicii . wes booked on 

ouri-Rufeoessful: series 

"XAyii?) .'.btaang'. cancelled. 

aRer-Did 3rd day .due to 

such:,a- quick response, 

.If .YOU bare a house or 

lqirrn .sett- - . > , 

no w off 

01-83733111 
ItaitiA1W The. T7oie» hete 

W:": " :-youT'-".-.'-'--r-' 

ABOUND ."TOVnr 
HoUonn Perk AVI . . , .. „ 

L4 • J>eo house)., 339,0034.' 

2 ' WKS.-3- emu   _ _ re- 
fax- overe 

SUPERIOR FIATS/HOUSES ey»U,' 
•Ua and required tor dQilviAatoL- 
•Mfutlvn. -Long /sfefr fete, ah 
grow - ftefriwid rto.. 499 7978.- 

PLAZA BSDCTWr offer 'evcrllrnt 
flats; houses, service enartovemn 
and holiday homes te.-tbe best 
areas. CiHw-PO«. 584 4373. 

RICHMOND.- Service*' roams e-raft- 
able for ovecsoas visitors. Girts 
pralerred. Sunn lor only. £8 p.w. 

•■Booth .TOT UT46. • . • 

BOYD A BOYD. - - tocbfporatlnh 
, HaWkfia Mk Go..”, have personally 
tnspecimt nnaMr end flats: prices 
frotn £5U-£20Q.-bSA babS. - 

KATHINi' GRAHAM LTD. for rouJlv 
' ^ood fnrotrtiut houaos and flats 

Central 01-584 3385. 

,937 7884.:. : . ' '• 

rooms- jphooej 950 2632.. -or 
.Windsor.60030 11000, and 

• andu. . -- r •— 
acceplwd^-'- _ _. „ . 

AMERICAN EXHCimVE- .-'needs 
Imtery-mndsbed-flat or honra np 
to £320 p.w. Usual fort rrtMrerf. 

rooms, etc- JilSQ bal 3S5 *" 
CBKTRAL' T.ONDOH PARfC^ t 

M fully Nmblwt period I 

... Rtdipo. dtde. 
. *.te, .C.6.; '-colour 

. -»■■ ■ jl 1 • »hbiw - JHAulc<k ; lonff/a^ort 
. leL C48 p.w. Inc. 0733 72639- 
PROBLEMS -RENTING.? impOsaUde 
- to ,«u 7.: -r-We . have numerous 

RIVA STATES .Offer the Stum ha 
nate/honsgs 'to suit oyocreas 
dlplpxnata/naecnHifns. 5 -nuwtbe +- 
camog- p.w.—589-7475. 

UHFURW. FLATS' WANTED- F * P 
wrtaMd, 603' 4673-,, Dixon , * 

ONE .WEEK ter .99 'YEARS.—Ptrase 
. ^“9 Living"h* LaManj 629 0206. 
HlttHGATE.—^Furnlahjed .' - 6-JMmL 
- -Tot floor, as IMtt; CK. 

• ^)W^—'***** 
-TIJf. TE 

a3i.6lS8-9- 

____ 

V-Shore- terao -taom laxtOT 
£9- p w.^feu 3966 —os. 

im 

TYANTEDf ’ 

The 

MOTOR.CARS 

‘ EaBberstou Tovfer, 
. Sreakers Ltd 

. jeer ,5.000.- damaged care 

AUDI 
- stc- -uh : milage gearboxes and 

. engines our • -.laHty. Arrf 
-mart or medal supplied. 
Free delivery-—arty pleas— 

• anywhere enylbnc: • • 
'-Ring OB1-83A. WfS or OM. 
832 .3538 ■ after 6 pJa. Ring 
0&X-682 K106. . • 

S 

t .*%*• 
f. j Jl=tf 

Sf-Ssa 
|tl ri. :• 

£e4 ::j3c 

mm 

-•Woivi? 
*• m REG. 6-e?under ta-arairr» ■«»/ -..j. 

prlrol. Blue, loim vrt* rol-based f lr” TT: 
Land-Rover.' 2.600 muv only. 
JimuacuIalB condman. - £2.400. 

•o.n.o.—Apply Howood Eeuie 
Office. Caine. Witt. Tel. Came 

_ 812102. 

ASTON MARTIN DOS. 1903. beeutt- I 
ful and genalna. folly ednevsied j 
and la nrat-ctara tohumon. 
£2.000 0.0.0 retophonn No 
.Winchester 68391. . . 

WHITE MERCEDES IIOSL. IV.9. ' 
Right hsod drive. M o T.. las S 
Number pl«IP- 14t CNK. Qffrre i 
over ETSO- PliOhd. 01-53P 057^4' 

•IXo dealers: — • • • ' * 

- JWiltniMinrt v*- . 
jlover-TTitunelv— : 

on Roud, 6.W 6. 

TANNERS' OF PULHAM for. SLMCL f 
terntD'ior 
TOnnAra Tor Jt 
901 tuSv Fulham 
TpUrt^inneto 01-751 428X. . 

YOLV07 N«W or-oaodv Mosi tnod»< 
now.- fltao «t»rJrro. 

TwhSianhen**-' 01-rut 

CAVEN&iflO MOTORS ifftv itee 
.'selection .Of. air Rovers and Land 

Roran.. tjew and used. Phono 
Mrs. R&Tlaxpas. ’ OF-454 -0046. 

aeH. Phone for Ootids of-vpe- 
X offer on stt pew ri3 moti“ii. • 

mental. Car &m*rF. ,0|.’-iw , • ) 

NEW. CiniOENt. Most' trunlriv J 
avalIsblti. Advanwanous teruts. • 1 
Arrange - denmnetra acm • by rew- • 1 

;■ 1 
1973. while..blue iptortor. rod-o. 1 

^^jccoU^nt condHlon. £1.67b OX- : '£ 

MirtilDEStoGN2. -K too' are eon* f 
• steering' «*• 3 -daw modoi or wr* . • A 

-to purabaee or, soil your tow- 2 
'murage car. j» Chris Sireliuy . s 
-oe, CocHfllflb Gacape tCroydoni f A 

Ltd.. 01-681 3881. , iff- 
FOR - SALE -top bHgteaVtoworr.- > Qhs 

W BwIj. lenband, drlvt* reran- tl 

iZ&s&r&s iv 
- 93R4 toay- 937 TTIll exL )XM | f, evM.nr.Ns. • • 
cortina scoa,-Jtii*-93t nood-con* ,. j 

; ditlon,' pert' exchange for a left * E 
hand drive cor. llibne Blackburn , t 
60232^ aak -for Mr Sldhom. . . 1 J 

LEX FOtC JAGUARS Ul MM H7H7, < J 
Utx for Uatovtors Ot-902 8787. > 9 
Lr* (Or Triumphs' 01-902 8787. - 
Lax for Btorere 01-902 errrr. } 4 

EDROCAR5 fLondon> LTD. 
Offrtr 1973.Cltrorn DS2D.Fajtes. • t 

^8/88^^^*'^“'' ; | 
A SUPER DUAL at Berkeley Souere . 1 

Gauges. 59.61 Albert Embank- < ‘ 
. moot. S.E.l. 01-735 6R2J. Super t 

- discognt sod sapor P/X. Sn us—> - 
s»vr moony. J 

Uci 

ROtXS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY i i; 
- WANTED - 

wl£SSi: 
Holiday, ton. tn-7aa 7733. 

CIASSIFiED 
ADVERTISING 

,01^8373311 

f 

.... ___._... ,.TMs.Is- thR- waephflM monbet. t • -xt/ 
VSSLJZ?*'. '*?fL£S£;£ for, placing. an hdvettiseraent, f - 
^dvm^ ^^ borttegs j Marriages an& ’ * 

Deaths, - tn • tha - Classified 
rofomna- ■■■-,* 'm . 

.Houre of ■Iriisftie** : 
Weekdays 9 am-530 pox 

• Samrdays 9 am-noon .- 
:: * f :r .oraetid.it t» ■. k '.-sari 

g-IABXjtfT TENANTS . BTA ,'ftWlfL- 
and wp Then provide reliable-. Un»- 
otnativn -flaigaemnt.- of . good 
property ta -aondim.'Homr coan- 
tlen.—Jonetluca David 5 Oo_ 434 

-1874, - - - . * • . . . .. 
LYALL -Mnvs-^—Chorattog “a-be dr 

house, C.H, ..Garage, Avail. 
friths. £9Q . n.w.—Al- Horaa .Is 

• London. EfB-laaiSi • 
WAMTBD.i «|nti or houses, any Con- 

. h»l araa.- fbr Overseas. VUltora. 
Hanks..and Rmhawtoe. - Janies ■■ * 
Jacobs. 930 0261. - . 

houses . ana. HiU.' all ,ureas in 

oT furowhed fiat*, hows. Tn-rtn.-. 
tral London - and Wot saburbe 

.. alwax* a valla hie.‘.01-495 8322- 
KNIGHTSonbU .-. APARTMEN IS 

lor toxin)- f tarts end-ho urea In 
ccnlrsU -Lohdun.. 24-hr. -answer. 
Vfvltt; OI-5B1. 33371- \ - 

SHORT STAYSPBCIALWW- V* 
how the .largrat selection OT net* 
hi central London-- can vs -Tues¬ 
day: Century 31". 389 23t«- • 

FLAT SHARING 

OWN LUXURY ROOM to Mock 
flow -of Je. *~br. £37 j».w. IncL 
ots. Meteric and phane.XJrar-2ft- 
Plump after 7.30 pas. iato.SddO. 

SHARD-A-FLAT Qnrens Hse.. -tot- 
r«M« too; MO advance ^ae. .734 
5635. .... _ 

THE.TIMES 
.r'.ziv'. 'EO; B<w.5 ■. • • ;.- 

.- New Printing.House Square 
•. Gray’s-Ina Road 

. T-Ondoh yfClX 8EZ - 
?'■' / .- Telex 2649H - 

Times - Newspapers Ltd offices 
Manchester r Tbomsoo House, 
■ ' Withy1 Grove. -Manchester ■ A. 

Tel: 061-834 1234- 
MXKlMUfy; CHARGE : Z fines 

In-nil dassjflcatknu Semi' 
-riSapIay^and Display settings, 
piirrlmiiin 3C111. 

NOTJQE—All Advertisements 
- ace subject to. the,conditions 

of'acceptance # times News- 
-jiapeES,. Lipnisd. ■ .copies.' of 
wbidi are'.' available on 

. t»que«--\‘ ■ 
PLEASE CHECK.YOUR AD.—’ 

"Wfc inatet .'OT.etT. / .Wort to. 
.. nviHd-. errors .In advertise- 
mems.EacBohei* care fall Y 
checked and-- proof-read: 

• - Wien, titonsandjr of advertise^-. 
" toents are -handled each day 

.mistakes do occur/.and . we 
■oSc. .therefor* tiiat-yoii. check. 

.^Y«iK-ad;.anA-tf raov- firatan 
• error- report it . to the 
I ClasslSed Query Department 
^ InnoetfSately,:. by'. telephoning 
' 014S7 1234, Ext 7180. "We 

. regret .that' we cannot be 
■-'responsible r'for more- than. 
...one day’s. hvcAxecx insertion 

, if.job do not.- ■; . 

•' FOR COURT PAGE 
/. NOTICES, and: : 

- ALL OTHER KEPTSf 

• Tel: 01-837 1234: 

■ ><r, 
T re- 

■'iri 

• - • y 

iV®, 

Fhida 
buyeriir 
The Times 

R 

In Th»anh>es-’€fa»iBed Pagos. Fbr only £1.75 per 

llne (and thcf^ am dlscounts, too)The, more ’ 

you^tWnk ^Joar K W* more you need The limes: 

RingOI*r837 331I 
U 

- £ "■— .—* -777^r--_ Batdprsw.,^. .-Aiay" V-‘1 ‘•'Hrv? L' 


